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put my name to a piece of paper some
time ago. On rereading the paper the other
day I found these words--

The parliamentary system of Gov-
ernment has been in operation in
many guises in all corners of the globe
for well over 1 000 years, through fire,
flood, and famine, war and peace.
Over the centuries the system of Par-
liament has endured, and it has en-
dured in the main because of the tre-
mendous respect that has been ac-
corded by both proponents and op-
ponents.

My fond advice to members--if I can give
any at all-is simply to exhort them to
continue the practice of parliamentary
procedures in this country.

I feel sure there are forces at work
which would like to destroy Parliaments.
but I exhort members to do whatever they
can to maintain the parliamentary system,
because my fervent belief is that this Is
the best system of government.

During the period I have been President
of this House I have not had occasion to
name anybody. In a different sense I
would like to name one or two people.

The Leader of the House (the Hon. N.
McNeill) has given members a very com-
prehensive list of the people who be
thinks should be thanked. I heartily agree
with his vote of thanks to all the people
who constitute the system of Parliament
In Western Australia, and particularly at
this end of the Parliament. To the Leader
of the House and the Ministers I extend
my thanks for their co-operation.

I also thank the Leader of the Opposi-
tion for his co-operation in the task which
I have had to undertake. Of course I prof-
fer my special thanks to the Hon. J. Heit-
man, the Chairman of Committees and
Deputy President. It is true that we have
had a long association, and it Is also true
that we have niot always seen eye to eye
on every subject, but surely that is some-
thing which one can expect to happen. I
am certain that when I -leave this place I
will leave Jack Heitman as a good friend,
and I will see to it that I maintain his
friendship in the years to, come. I thank
him for his help in my task as President.

The Deputy Chairmen of Committees
-the Hon. Clive Griffiths, the H-on.
R. J. L. Williams, and the Hon. Lyla El-
liott-I also ask to accept my thanks.
I extend my thanks to Mr Roberts
and his staff. At this point I think I should
pause because of the long list of people
covered by the Leader of the House. I
'want to make it abundantly clear that all
those mentioned by the Leader of the
House are well in my mind. They all help
to make this place tick. I refer to the con-
troller and his staff, the stewards, and
the attendants. Anything which we ask
those people to do is done very willingly.
I suppose I am at risk In saying this, but

it comes to my mind: if the feeling be-
tween the staff of this establishment and
members of Parliament were to flow out
into the community, then the community
would be better placed and better under-
stood.

I wish all members the compliments of
the season. In particular I hope that the
retiring members I have mentioned-the
Eon. J. Heitman, the Hon. R. C. Abbey,
and the Hon. T. 0. Perry-will have a
long and happy retirement. I greatly ap-
prediate the friendship they have shown
me and the confidence they have reposed
in me over the period of years I have
known them. They are memories which
will live with me for the rest of my life.

Question put and passed.
House adjourned at 4.38 a.m.

(Wednesday,)

IPr0jtatiur Arnwmbiu
Tuesday, the 30th November, 1976

The SPEAKER (Mr Hutchinson) took
the Chair at 2.15 p.m., and read prayers.

BILLS (6): ASSENT
Message from the Governor received

and read notifying assent to the following
Bills-

1. Reserves Bill.
2. Legislative Review and Advisory

Committee Bill.
3. Supreme Court Act Amendment

Bill (No. 2).
4. Acts Amendment (Expert Evi-

dence) Bill.
5. Adoption of Children Act Amend-

ment Bill.
6. Legal Practitioners Act Amendment

Bill.

HERITAGE COUNCIL BILL
MXessage: Appropriations

Message from the Governor received
and read recommending appropriations
for the purposes of the Bill.

DENTAL TECHNICIANS AND
MECHANICS

Recognition and Training: Petition
MR YOUNG (Scarborough) [2.17 p.m.]:

Mr Speaker, I have a petition as follows--
To the Honourable the Speaker and

members of the Legislative Assembly
of the Parliament of Western Austra-
lia In Parliament assembled.

We, the undersigned residents in
the State of Western Australia do
herewith pray that Her Majesty's
Government of Western Australia will
support:
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(I) The amendment of the Dentists
Act, 1939-1972, to provide recog-
nition of Dental Technicians and
Dental Mechanics as a vital and
integral part of the dental pro-
fession; and

(i) The amendment of the Dentists
Act, 1939-1972. to include Provi-
sion for Dental Technicians who
qualify by examination to treat
members of the Public direct in
the fitting, manufacture and repair
of removable dental prosthesis,
thereby providing members of the
public with a free choice of con-
sultation in the matter of fitting,
manufacture and repair of re-
movable dental prosthesis: and

(III) The establishment of a recognised
course of clinical training to be
undertaken in addition to the
existing Dental Technician's ap-
prenticeship to enable existing
and future Dental Technicians to
qualify under the terms of para-
graph (ii) above.

Your petitioners therefore humbly
pray that your honourable House will
give this matter earnest consideration
and your petitioners as In duty bound
will ever pray.

The petition contains 454 signatures, and
I certify it conforms with the rules of the
House.

The SPEAKER: I direct that the peti-
tion be brought to the Table of the House.

The petition was tabled (see paper No.
612).

DENTAL TECHNICIANS AND
MECHANICS

Recognition and Training: Petition
MR STEPHENS (Stirling) (2.19 p.m.]:

I have a petition as follows--
To the Honourable the Speaker and

members of the Legislative Assembly
of the Parliament of Western Austra-
lia in Parliament assembled.

We, the undersigned residents in
the State of Western Australia do
herewith pray that Her Majesty's
Government of Western Australia will
support:
(I) The amendment of the Dentists

Act, 1939-1972, to provide recog-
nition of Dental Technicians and
Dental Mechanics as a vital and
integral part of the dental pro-
fession; and

(it) The amendment of the Dentists
Act, 1939-1972, to include provi-
sion for Dental Technicians who
qualify by examination to treat
members of the public direct in
the fitting, manufacture and repair
of removable dental Prosthesis,
thereby providing members of the

public with a free choice of con-
sultation In the matter of fitting,
manufacture and repair of re-
movable dental prosthesis; and

(ill) The establishment of a recognised
course or clinical training to be
undertaken in addition to the
existing Dental Technician's ap-
prenticeship to enable existing
and future Dental Technicians to
qualify under the terms of para-
graph (ii) above.

Your petitioners therefore humbly
pray that your honourable House will
give this matter earnest consideration
and your petitioners as in duty bound
will ever pray.

The petition contains 89 signatures and
I certify it conforms with the rules of the
House.

The SPEAKER: I direct that the peti-
tion be brought to the Table of the House.

The petition was tabled (see paper No.
613).

DENTAL TECHNICIANS AND
MECHANICS

Recognition and Training: Petition
MR DAVIES (Victoria Park) L2.20

p.m.]: I have a Petition as follows--
To the Honourable the Speaker and

members of the Legislative Assembly
of the Parliament of Western Austra-
lia in Parliament assembled.

We, the undersigned residents in
the State of Western Australia do
herewith pray that Her Majesty's
Government of Western Australia will
support:
(i) The amendment of the Dentists

Act, 1939-1972, to provide recog-
nition of Dental Technicians, and
Dental Mechanics as a vital and
integral part of the dental pro-
fession; and

(ii) The amendment of the Dentists
Act, 1939-1972, to include provi-
sion for Dental Technicians who
qualify by examination to treat
members of the public direct in
the fitting, manufacture and repair
of removable dental prosthesis,
thereby providing members of the
public with a free choice of con-
sultation in the matter of fitting.
manufacture and repair of re-
movable dental prosthesis; and

(ill) The establishment of a recognised
course of clinical training to be
undertaken in addition to the
existing Dental Technician's ap-
prenticeship to enable existing
and future Dental Technicians to
qualify under the terms or para-
graph (i) above.
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Your petitioners therefore humbly
pray that your honourable House will
give this matter earnest consideration
and your petitioners as in duty bound
will ever pray.

The petition contains 750 signatures and
I certify it conforms with the rules of the
House.

The SPEAKER: I direct that the peti-
tion be brought to the Table of the House.

The petition was tabled (see paper No.
614).

LAND AT ARMADALE
Dedication as Open Space: Petition

MR TAYLOR (Cockburn) (2.22 p.m.]: I
have a Petition to present to the House.
It is as follows-

To the Honourable the Speaker and
Members of the Legislative Assembly
of the Parliament of Western Australia
in Parliament assembled.

We, the undersigned citizens in the
State of Western Australia Petition the
Government of Western Australia to
take action to protect our environ-
ment by having all that part of land
between Albany Highway and Carra-
dine Road, Annadale (that area
shaded on the map on the reverse side,
hereto) declared public open space.

Such action by the Government of
Western Australia will-

protect this portion of the Darling
Scarp from the ravages of devel-
opment;
maintain and provide recreational
facilities to the people of Western
Australia;
protect the environment we now
enjoy and in which we live.

Further, we note that the Town
Planning Board has recommended to
the Government of Western Australia
that this land be preserved as Public
open space.

Your petitioners therefore humbly
pray that Your Honourable House will
give this matter earnest and favourable
consideration and Your petitioners as
in duty bound will ever pray.

The petition is signed by 28 Petitioners,
and I certify that it conforms with the
requirements of the House.

The SPEAKER: I direct that the peti-
tion be brought to the Table of the House.

The Petition was tabled (see paper No.
615).

QUESTIONS ON NOTICE
Postponement

THE SPEAKER (Mr Hutchinson): It Is
proposed that questions be taken at a
later stage of the sitting.

HERITAGE COUNCIL BILL
Second Reading

MRt ORAYDEN (South Perth-Minister
for Labour and Industry) (2.26 p.m.]: I
move-

That the Bill be now read a second
time.

The purpose of this Bill is to provide for
the establishment of a body to be known
as the heritage council of Western Aus-
tralia.

To assist members in their considera-
tion of this measure, I intend to present
a little of the background which led up to
the introduction of the Bill. However,
before continuing, I should point out that
because of the extremely complex nature
of the measure, and its far-reaching im-
plications, the Government does not in-
tend proceeding beyond the second read-
ing stage during this session.

In view of the anticipated widespread
public Interest in the measure, the Bill will
be left on the Table of the House to en-
sure adequate time for proper public debate
by all those interested parties who have
previously made representations for the
establishment of a heritage council.

Prior to the 1974 election in this State,
the present Premier undertook to move for
the establishment of a body within the
broad conservational framework of the
State to gather and preserve items of signi-
ficance to Western Australia's cultural
heritage.

This legislation follows largely the re-
commendations of a special committee
established in August, 1974, to advise the
Government on the need for a heritage
commission.

That committee comprised the then
Director of the Western Australian
Museum (Dr W. D. L. Ride); the Chairman
of the Council of the National Trust
(Brigadier J. B. Roberts): and Mr Rt. H.
Doig as chairman. Mr Doig, as members
will recall, was involved to a large degree
with the preparation of the State's first
environmental legislation.

The Government intimated to the com-
mittee that it should devote attention to
and report upon-

(1) Existing legislation which pro-
vides authority for the operation
of the various bodies considered
appropriate to the interests of the
heritage commission, and the ne-
cessity or desirability of changes
thereto, in order to impose
minimal restriction upon the func-
tioning of existing authorities.

(2) The legislative authority and res-
ponsibilities of the proposed com-
mission.

(3) The constitution, or representa-
tion of the commission, which may
best enable its proper functioning.
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(4) F'unding and personnel require-
ments over the first three fiscal
years' operation of the heritage
commission and in more gen-
erality, until the year 2000.

(5) Those matters which are sufY-
ficiently urgent and important
that the Government should take
necessary emergency remedial
action, not only with the objective
of preserving our heritage, but
also making it available for public
inspection and appreciation.

(6) Such other matters as may be
considered relevant to the role and
responsibilities of the heritage
commission.

The report of the special committee, whicHl
was tabled in this House on the 19th
March, 1975, is a most comprehensive
document on the need for a statutory
heritage body and outlines the functions
proposed for such a body.

In summary, the committee considered
that the physical matters of cultural heri-
tage which should be embraced by a statu-
tory heritage body would include historic
sites, buildings of historic significance,
cultural property, the records of human
endeavour in printed works, writings, audio
and visual records, and other aspects of
the man-made environment.

However, while the committee defined
the content of responsibility in this way,
it stated that it did not believe that the
work and responsibility of the proposed
new statutory body lay only in procuring
the proper preservation of examples of the
material heritage for transmission to
future generations. The committee re-
commended that the purpose of the herit-
age council should also be to help people
of this State to live richer and fuller
lives, and thus it should accept a res-
ponsibility to encourage study and parti-
cipation, and to disseminate information
so that people may know, understand, and
value the heritage which is theirs. This
is a view strongly supported by the Gov-
emiunent.

In general terms, the argument for a
heritage council was briefly stated by the
special committee as follows--

(1) There are gaps between the res-
ponsibilities of existing author-
ities at present and these need
to be identified and filled. Some
gaps are financial, others func-
tional, and others are statutory.
Moreover, in the area of heritage,
new gaps are bound to arise from
time to time, and continued as-
sessment is required.

(2) A heritage council is needed to
provide a general point of refer-
ence on heritage matters where
citizens, requiring Government
action on particular projects, or
even seeking to Persuade statutory
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authorities to modify or extend
their policies, can go for advice
and help.

(3) There may be need, from time to
time, to draw the attention of
existing authorities to the pre-
sence of wasteful duplication of
effort, or the need for greater co-
Operation and co-ordination.

(4) There is need for a body with
interests across the whole of the
cultural heritage to take the Initi-
ative in stimulating interest in It
as a whole. Such a body could
perform a Useful role in generat-
ing publicity for heritage matters.
It could encourage a more sympa-
thetic and better informed atti-
tude by the Public towards the
work of historical preservation.

(5) There Is need for a body to stimu-
late, to co-ordinate where possible,
and to assist, the eff orts of volun-
tany bodies and individuals. Many
people with valuable contribu-
tions to make appear to be un-
aware of the functions of the
existing authorities and, conse-
quently, their contribution is liable
to be lost.

(6) There is need for a body from
which the Government can seek
advice on proposals for the pre-
servation of the State's heritage
where these matters embrace the
responsibility of more than one of
the statutory authorities, or con-
cern the action of voluntary
groups.

(7) Regional activity in heritage mat-
ters, and its development, needs
a body with wide overall respon-
sibility to encourage It and to
promote the essential interest, co-
operation, and involvement of
local authorities.

(8) There is need for a body to op-
erate in liaison with the Austra-
lian Heritage Commission.

The special committee paid considerable
attention during its investigations to the
need to preserve historic buildings-

It is known to members that the Na-
tional Trust of Australia (WA) is con-
cerned for the conservation and preserva-
tion of buildings, places, and things which
are of national or local importance by rea-
son of educational, historic, architectural,
traditional, legendary, artistic, literary.
antiquarian, archaeological, or other spe-
cial interest attaching to them, and of
places of natural beauty.

The trust considers that it has a par-
ticular responsibility to educate the public
to enhance their enjoyment of the history
and culture of the State as represented in
buildings and places.
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The trust has become the official body
which recommends whether buildings of
historic merit should be preserved, but it
has no powers to enforce or assist the
preservation. This places private owners
under considerable financial stress with-
out, at the same time, making provision
for community participation in the cost.

The serious problems involved in such a
situation have been recognised throughout
Australia. Victoria has enacted the His-
toric Buildings Act, 1974, and the Govern-
ment Buildings Advisory Council Act , 1972.
New South Wales has proposals for legis-
lation1 and the Australian Council of Na-
tional Trusts has also prepared a draf t
Bill. All of these measures were studied by
the committee and the Victorian legislation
was discussed with the Chairman of the
Victorian Historic Buildings Preservation
Council and the Victorian Public Works
Department's representative on the Gov-
ernment Buildings Advisory Council.

While certain powers to protect historic
buildings are available to local authorities
under the Town Planning and Development
Act, and while the classifications proce-
dures of the National Trust draw attention
to the need for protection being afforded
to some buildings, they are considered to
be inadequate.

The committee felt that for these rea-
sons legislation separate from the National
Trust Act should be enacted and that the
assessment on behalf of the community
should be with a responsible body.

For reasons which are explained in the
report, the special committee recommended
to the Government that a separate body be
established for this purpose to be known
as the historic buildings council.

'Upon receipt of the special committee's
report, the Government moved to appoint
an Interim body known as the Interim
Heritage Council to advise on the drafting
of the necessary legislation.

The Interim Heritage Council included
representatives of various departments and
instrumentalities likely to be affected by
the establishment of a heritage council,
together with representatives of the
National Trust, Royal Western Australian
Historical Society, and several private in-
dividuals under the chairmanship of the
Hion. Gordon Freeth.

This council examined the report of the
special committee together with a number
of submissions received from interested
Persons. At an early stage of their delib-
erations, it became clear that the council
was not in favour of the recommendation
to establish a separate body responsible
for the Preservation of historic buildings.

A subsequent recommendation that the
proposed powers of the historic buildings
council be included within the powers of
the heritage council was accepted by the
Government and has been embodied in
this Bill now before the House.

With that background I now wish to ex-
plain the proposals presented before the
House.

The Bill establishes a heritage council
consisting of a chairman and 16 other
members, of whom seven are ex ofltcio
members representing departments and
instrumentalities of the Government, and
bodies having interests in heritage matters,
and the remainder are to be selected by
the Minister from persons possessing special
knowledge In cultural matters, or particu-
larly involved in such matters.

Although the council is given the power
to employ staff, the framework of the Bill
makes it clear that they will depend largely
upon the assistance which can he given to
them by staff of existing departments and
instrumentalities, and all public author-
ities-a term which is widely defined-are
required to render such assistance.

The Bill authorises the heritage council
to deal with all aspects of heritage matters
and to co-ordinate and encourage the
efforts of other bodies, but the bulk of
the Bill deals with the particular problem
of the preservation of historic buildings
and places. The intent of the Bill is to
provide machinery whereby, in so far as
is possible, the legal rights and obligations
of persons and the laws of the State, may
be changed by negotiation in order to
achieve the object of preservatdon by
means other than the payment of com-
pensation. Provision is made for the pay-
ment of compensation In certain cases,
but the intent, rather, is that the com-
munity in general should permit a person,
who is the owner of a building to be pre-
served, to exercise in relation to other land
which he may own, special privileges that
would not otherwise be available to him
in return for his entering Into a scheme
to preserve the building of historic Interest.

The first stage in this process is that
buildings will be listed by the heritage
council, probably, but not necessarily, on
the basis of recommendations made by the
National Trust. The act of listing will
achieve two ends. It will require all trans-
actions and proposed works affecting the
building to be notified to the council, and

itwill also provide for an offence if any-
thing is done which will affect the build-
ing detrimentally without the authority of
the council.

The idea of the supply of information to
the council is to enable the council, in
good time, to take steps to lead to the
more permanent preservation of the build-
ing.

The Bill provides for interim preserva-
tion orders of two kinds to be Made. The
first kind forbids alterations or damage.
and the second kind requires restorative
works. An interim preservation order is of
limited duration and is intended to give
time for the negotiation of a preservation
scheme.
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The interim preservation order takes
effect for three months, but may be ex-
tended by the Minister for a further period
of three months, and again, by periods,
each of three months, where there is no
dispute as to that extension or where a
disputer as to the extension is determined
in favour of the Minister following arbi-
tration.

During the course of the negotiations
for a preservation scheme, local authori-
ties, Government instrumentalities, ad-
Joining landowners, occupiers, and persons
likely to be affected, will be required to
consider proposals as to the best manner
in which the building can be preserved,
and the Bill contains a provision for arbi-
tration where the negotiations fail, but the
scheme itself does not take effect until it
is embodied in an order made by the Min-
ister.

If a preservation scheme is to affect
the rights and liabilities of any person
who Is not prepared to agree to it, or if
it Is to make any change in the law relat-
ing to the building to be preserved, or
any other property affected, it will not
come into force until it has been ratified
by both Houses of Parliament, and is,
therefore, in effect, a private Bill to deal
with the particular problem.

Mr Jamieson: That means there will be
no finance available to any one owner of
such a type of building until it has been
before Parliament.

Mr GRAYDEN: The Bill contains pro-
visions--

Mr Jamieson: I1 appreciate the salute
from the Minister, but 1 did not get an
answer.

Mr GRAYDEN: I refer the Leader of
the Opposition to my remarks Just pre-
ceding his interjection. They are self-
explanatory.

Mr Jamieson: It seems very cumber-
some.

Mr GRAYDEN: The Bill contains pro-
visions Imposing penalties for damage to
buildings or for deliberate neglect, including
continuing penalties, and the maximum
penalty on conviction on indictment is
imprisonment for 12 months or a fine not
exceeding $10 000, or bath.

There Is a provision in the Bill requiring
that certain buildings may not be demol-
ished without the authorisation of the
heritage council. There is also a provision
that where a building is neglected and, In
the opinion of the heritage council is
likely to be permanently damaged, it may
be acquired compulsorily at a price which
takes into account that the building has
been neglected, but does not take into ac-
count the potential site value of the build-
ing.

In respect of all stages and all proposals
for acquisition or the implementation of
the scheme, provision has been made for

appeals, and in most cases, for tribuna-ls
or public inquiries where that is appropri-
ate.

The Bill will enable the heritage council
also to assist in the preservation of build-
ings by others, by advice, by grants, and
by negotiating with local authorities and
taxing authorities for exemptions.

There are clear guidelines in the Bill as
to what matters the heritage council ought
to take into consideration, and also a dir-
ection that, in so far as it is practicable,
a person ought not to be penalised be-
cause he Is the owner of a property which,
in the interests of the community in gene-
ral, he is not allowed to use or develop in
the manner that he might otherwise have
been able to do.

The financial provisions ensure that the
Treasury keeps a close eye on the fund-
ing. 'There is a requirement for budget-
ing and for a programme to be approved.
The council is given power to borrow with
the consent of the Treasurer, and the
Treasurer is authorised to give guarantees.

There is a clear indication in the Bill
that in all matters the council is subject
to the control of the Minister, but there is
also a provision which enables the council
to make known to the public its disagree-
menit with any specific direction given by
the Minister.

This Bill is a further example of the
strong efforts that have been made already
over the years towards the preservation
and retention of the State's fine heritage.
I refer here to the work of the Western
Australian Museum, Art Gallery, State
Library and Archives, under their res-
pective Statutes, which have long been
regarded as some of the best in the
country. In particular, members would be
aware of our reputation in the field of
protection of historic wrecks.

In closing, I would point out to mem-
bers that the Bill contains provisions
wider than any other legislation, either
in existence, or proposed, in Australia.

The introduction of the legislation is
thie final step towards the implementation
of an important election undertaking by
this Government.

Mr Davies: Cut it outl
Mr T. H. Jones: You didn't introduce it.
Mr GRAYDEN: As a Liberal-National

Country Party Government led with the
first effective legislation for the protection
of the environment in the form of the
Physical Environment Protection Act, I
believe it Is fitting that we should also
introduce this further measure which will
effectively complement the previous legis-
lation in its amended form.

Mr Jamieson: If it ever becomes law.
Mr GRAYDEN: I commend the Bill to

the House.
Debate adjourned, on motion by Mr

Bryce.
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APPROPRIATION BILL (GENERAL
LOAN FUND)
In Cormittee

The Chairman of Committees (Mr
Thompson) in the Chair; Mr O'Neil (Min-
ister for Works) in charge of the Bill.

The CHAIRMAN: We will deal firstly
with the Estimates of Expenditure, then
with the schedules to the Bill, the clauses
of the Bill, and finally the title.

Votes: Agriculture, $300 000; Fisheries
and Wildlife, $68 000; Forests, $2 463 (00-
put and passed.

Vote: Industrial Development, $385 000-
Mr TAYLOR: I wonder whether the

Minister for Industrial Development has
some information available in regard to
land acquisition for the expansion of the
BHP or AIS development at Kwinana.
Members are Probably aware that under
an agreement Act of this Parliament
major expansions must take place on the
land to be acquired In the Kwinana area
by 1978. That time is fast approaching.

It has been suggested to me that the
Government may have made alternative
arrangements with the companies so that
their obligations are transferred from the
land in the Kwinama area to another site
possibly further north-west.

Although the answer may come in a
question without notice later today, I
wonder whether the Minister can provide
me with any information at all at the
moment.

Mr MENSAROS: As this is something
which normally does not come up in the
Budget papers I am not at the present
time In a position to give the information.
However, as the member is interested I
will send the information to him.

Vote put and passed.

Vote: Mines, $100 000-put and passed.

Vote: Public Works--Engineering and
Associated W.iorks, $20 904060-

Mr T. D. EVANS: I regret that the in-
ister representing the Minister for Health
is not in the Chamber at the moment.
However, I raise a matter that comes
within the classification of "Public Works".
On page 12 of the Estimates under the
item "Public Works-Buildings and Asso-
ciated Works including Furniture and
Equipment'" it can be seen that in 1975-76
an amount of $398 109 was spent on the
Kalgoorlie Regional Hospital.

Many moves have been made and a
great deal of representation has been made
to the Government this year by many or-
ganisations and people, including the mem-
ber for Kalgoorlie, and certain Undertak-
ings. were given that the matter had been
referred to the Hospitals Development
Committee. I received an answer that

work was to begin on a staged develop-
ment to provide for 100 acute-bed ac-
commnodation at Kalgoorie Regional Hos-
pital, subject to some negotiation with the
St. John of Clod Hospital to pick up the
leeway for any vacant beds that hospital
may have.

However, the estimate this year is nil.
Therefore, in the light of the undertaking
given by the Minister for Health I feel
entitled to ask for an explanation.

Mr RIDGE: I am sorry I am not in a
position to answer the honourable mem-
ber's query in an acceptable fashion. How-
ever, if the Minister for Health has given
him a specific undertaking to do some
work, then I am sure that undertaking will
be honoured.

Mr. T. D, Evans: I did not say it was
a specific undertaking; be said staged de-
velopment would start this year.

Mr RIDGE:, I regret I cannot answer
the member's query. However, I will be
happy to relate it to the Minister and to
ask him to convey his comments direct to
the member for Kalgoorlie.

The CHAIRMAN: Par the information
of members, I point out that we are dis-
cussing the "Public Works--Engineering
and Associated Works" vote.

Mr 3. T. TONKIN: I want to raise a
matter under the vote "Public Works--En-
gineering and Associated Works". on the
'7th May, 1975, 1 introduced into this
Chamber a petition signed by 27 974 peo-
ple, who said-

We, the undersigned residents in the
State of Western Australia believe the
Tronado machine should remain avail-
able to any doctor wishing to use this
method of treatment for cancer, de-
spite the adverse Judgment of the
National Health & Medical Research
Council.

I notice the Government proposes to spend
some $20 million with regard to new hos-
pitals; yet if a patient happens to be in a
Government hospital he cannot be treated
on the Tronado machine. I have sat here
patiently, month after month, waiting for
the Government to take some action to
make this machine available to those who
want to be treated on it.

Within the last two months I spoke to
a doctor who refused to refer a patient
who was in a Government hospital for
treatment on the Tronado, despite the fact
that the doctor In the Government hospital
had told the patient's mother there was
nothing more that could be done for the
patient-she had a tumnour on the brain-
and that she should take the patient out
of the hospital; presumnably to take her
home to die. That doctor would not refer
that patient for treatment on the Tronado.
Because the patient was in a Government
hospital she could not be treated on the
machine.
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If one is in Sir Charles Gairdner Hos-
pital suffering from a cancer and one
wants to be treated on the Tronado ma-
chine, one is not permitted to obtain that
treatment. However, if one leaves that
Government hospital and goes to a private
hospital, one can obtain the treatment.

Within the last month I was invited to
visit a private hospital in Cambridge
Street, diagonally opposite St. John of God
Hospital. At that hospital there were some
15 patients who were all being treated on
the Tronado; they had been forced out of
Government hospitals and into private hos-
pitals because that was the only way they
could get treatment.

I was taken into a room where I saw a
patient sitting on her bed fully dressed.
I wrongly assumed she had just been ad-
mitted, but she told me that, on the con-
trary, she was about to go home. I asked
her whether she had cancer, and she said
she had had cancer of the ovary but had
been treated on the Tronado and was now
ready to go home. She was as happy as it
is possible for a person to be.

I think it is scandalous that we spend
all this money on Government hospitals
yet a patient in a Government hospital
cannot be treated on the Tronado cancer
machine. In the Press this morning I read
that a very substantial grant had been
made for further research in connection
with cancer of the Prostate gland.

I have before me a letter from a man
who lives in Lefroy Road, Beaconsfield.
He had cancer of the prostate gland and
was referred by his doctors to Dr Halt for
treatment. That man is now fit and well;
yet we are going to spend money on re-
search looking for something else because
we are not prepared to admit there could
be some advantage gained from treatment
on the Tronado.

Ever since May. 1974. people have bene-
fited from this machine. The figures of
survival fromn cancer in Western Australia
have shown a marked Improvement com-
pared with figures for other States of Aus-
tralia. As a matter of fact, when we look
at the curve showing the improvement
in the treatment of cancer we find three
significant changes have occurred in this
State In the last few years. Those three
significant changes can be attributed to
special moves which have been adopted:
and the last of them, which is by far the
most significant, coincides with the time the
Tronado machine was introduced into
Western Australia.

Now, Sir, if you will permit me to. I
would like to read this letter in support
of what I have said about this desire to
provide money for research into the treat-
ment of cancer of the Prostate gland when
we have before us a machine which has
already demonstrated its capacity in this
respect. The gentlemen concerned wrote
this letter on the 9th June, 1975, and I

rang him on the 5th August, 1976, and
found he is still well. This is what he
said-

The Hon. John Tonkin,
Dear Sir,

A few months ago you unknowingly
introduced me to the Tronado when
you appeared in a television Interview
quoting its wonderful benefit to hun-
dredis of patients.

My doctors A. E, Daley & R, T.
Mikosza quickly co-operated & ar-
ranged an interview for me with Dr
J. Halt, who after preliminary tests
accepted me as a patient. The
stilbeostrol pills which have seen me
through for over seven years have now
run their course & I faced a pretty
bleak future.

After six weeks treatment, which is
quite easy & almost pleasant, I now
feel wonderfully well, all pains & most
Inconveniences have been overcome.

During treatment I met many other,
mnale & female, patients & everyone
had wonderful reports of relief from
pain & sickness and their attitudes
swung from depression of no future
to a confident and happy one.

I was born '74 years ago in Fre-
mantle & I am a thoroughly West
Australian Australian & I know the
Tronado to be one of our greatest
achievements. Usually in the pest we
have been forced to travel away for
almost everything but now we hold
the advantage right here-it's unbe-
lievable!I World wide interest has al-
ready been directed to our State &
If allowed to continue as the treat-
ment most sincerely should be, it
should bring many visitors.

I feel confident that this treatment
which is doing so much good to so
many must surely have everyone's
support & be allowed to continue
with its healing.

We all owe You so much for your
support, success is the only humane
answer to such a worthy cause.

My complaint is that we are going to
spend these millions of dollars in expand-
ing Government hospitals in various Parts
of the State and we are allowing to con-
tinue a, policy whereby a cancer patient
In a Government hospital cannot be
treated on the T1ronado cancer machine.
H-ow long are we going to put up with this
situation?9 How long are the People of
Western Australia going to stand by and
see this amount of money expended,
knowing at the same time that if one of
them becomes afflicted with cancer and
goes into a Government hospital he can-
not be treated on a Tronado cancer ma-
chine?9 It is time we faced up to this situa-
tion and did something about it.

I am not asking the Government to
direct doctors to do anything. What we
should remember is that this Government
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appointed a special committee to go Into
the question of the use of the Tronado
machine and the committee came down
with a finding that there was no evidence
of any possible harm from the treatment.
That being so, why should we deny a per-
son who becomes a patient in a Govern-
ment hospital the right to try this machine
to see whether It will benefit him?

I could produce today 100 people-and
I could give the names here now-who have
been treated on the Tronado machine;
some of them were given three months to
live two years ago and are alive today,
fit and well, going to race meetings and
trotting meetings and playing bowls. Yet
there are people who stand by and say
that no Possible benefit could be achieved
from this.

I have already made representations to
the Perth City Council, successfully so far,
to permit the building of another private
hospital the purpose of which is to provide
accommodation for people with cancer. In
addition, I have already made representa-
tions to enable machinery to be imported
from Germany to build another Tronado
machine which will be used privately. All
this time we have the Government machine
for which the Government paid nearly
$270 000 standing idle at the Sir Charles
Oairdner Hospital because the board of
that hospital will not allow it to be used
for patients in the hospital.

If I read this story I would think it
was a fairy tale. But it is absolute fact.
if members wanted it I could produce
these people at the Bar of the House-
People who had cancer of the breast, were
advised to have their breasts off, refused
to do so, went on the Tronado, and still
have their breasts; people who had cancer
of the prostate gland and cancer of the
lung. There was Dr Staska who came from
South Australia, himself a GP, a relative
of his a GP, his own wife a nursing sister
and a relative of hers a nursing sister.
They all testified that he had a melanoma
In the neck and he came over to Western
Australia for treatment on the Tronado
months and months ago. I have a letter
written by him indicating his own experi-
ence. Because he did not write down the
dates upon which he first thought he had
this condition, the dates when he had an
operation, and some other dates Which the
special committee considered were neces-
sary, the committee came to the conclu-
sion that he could not have had cancer
in the first place. The man himself is a
doctor, a relative of his is a doctor and
his wife is a nursing sister. T'hey all
testified that he had this cancer in the
throat. But the special committee was
not satisfied that he had cancer at all.

I protest against the expenditure of large
sums such as this In Government hospitals
throughout Western Australian whilst the
situation remains that patients In these
hospitals cannot get treatment on the
Tronado machine for cancer. Surely to
goodness It is time the Government did

something, had a talk to these People, and
followed up the recommendations of the
special committee which, having decided
that no harm could result, recommended
to the Government that experimentation
should be carried out; that is, that the
machine could be put back into use. We
should not expect to get the advantages
of research from a privately-owned
machine but when there is a machine Pur-
chased for the Government which is
standing idle, why can it not be put into
operation if it cannot do any harm so
that we can get the advantage of possible
good?

The CHAIRMAN: The member has two
minutes remaining.

Mr J. T. TONKIN: Only last Saturday
I had not been on the racecourse for half
an hour before a very prominent person
from PinJarra came up to me and told
me about the experience of a friend of
his who had been on the Tronado cancer
machine. I did not go around the race-
course looking for people who were going
to talk to me about the Tronado, but this
gentleman, who would be well known to
half the members of this Chamber1 made
a point of coming up to me and telling
me about the experience of his friend.
Surely to goodness the Government should
do something-and do it fairly quickly-
because my patience is just about ex-
hausted.

Mr CRANE: It was not my intention
to speak In this debate, but at this juncture
I should like to add my support to the
words of the member for Melville because
I believe the Committee knows exactly
where we have both stood on this issue.
It is very sad indeed that we have not
allowed such an important matter as this
to transcend party politics.

I believe we have procrastinated for a
long time on this issue. The general public
are very concerned at the conduct of Par-
liament itself. in fact one of the many
comments we hear today is that parlia-
mentarians appear to be so crooked that
they could not lie straight in bed. Here
we have an opportunity to do something
worth while for the people of Western
Australia and yet we have refrained from
doing so,

There is no need to reiterate what has
Previously been said by the member for
Melville-we are all well aware of it-but
I ask members of this Chamber: Whilst
there is still time let us take the action
which Is necessary. I should like to re-
cord my sincere support on this issue of
the Tronado machine at this time.

Mr RIDGE: The member for Melville
objects to the expenditure of approxi-
mately $20 million for capital improve-
ments of hospital work throughout West-
ern Australia, as I understand the situa-
tion. The Government and I have no
apologies whatsoever for having determined
to undertake this work which is being
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undertaken in the interests of Western
Australians. So far as the Tronado
machine is concerned, I believe the Gov-
ernment has made its position perfectly
clear, not just once but on many occasions.
In other words, the Government is not
responsible for saying the machine should
not be used. It is pointed out that it was
the medical profession Which reached this
decision and the Government is not pre-
pared to direct the medical Profession. The
hospital boards have made up their minds
on the advice of the NHMRC.

Mr J. T. Tonkin: No-one is asking you
to direct the doctors to do anything, but
merely to talk to them.

Mr RIDGE: The Government is being
asked to direct the medical Profession and
the Government will not do this, but will
leave that decision to the doctors. If they
decide the machine can and should be used,
the Government will have no qualms what-
ever about it, and the machine will be used.

I am not quite sure what the reference
of the member for Moore was to members
being crooked; but I can assure him that
the Government has no ulterior motive
whatever In keeping the machine out of
the reach of Western Australians. The
Government does not desire to do that.
As long as the medical profession recom-
mends it, that is the course of action which
will be taken. Until the medical profes-
sion decides otherwise the Government
does not intend to direct it.

Mr J. T. Tonkin: Just not interested.

Mr JAMIESON: During the introduction
of the Estimates reference was made to
matters dealing with jetties and berths.
I would like some further clarification on
the $50 000 proposed to be spent on the
Kalbarri jetty, and I would also like the
Minister to indicate exactly what is pro-
posed. As It is a very difficult area, if a
berth were established It would be minimal.

The situation at Rottnest Island Is raised
periodically. An amount of $130 000 is
proposed to be spent this year for exten-
sions to the Rottnest Island jetty. Of
course, the money could be for another
jetty. I am not sure, but no doubt the
Minister will indicate this to us.

The Wyndham jetty has had a consider-
able amount of money spent on it over a
number of years and it still seems to be
getting a fair whack of finance with an-
other $180 000 being spent on it this year.
I thought it had been just about com-
pletely retopped and that most of the
facilities necessary have now been pro-
vided. Until we get some further develop-
ment in the area or find some way to
make it generally better than we have in
the past it seems to be quite a hefty
amount to be spending. However, the
Minister may be able to explain more
clearly exactly why this amount is being
spent.

The only other item on which I would
like some comment concerns Millstream
and the improvement to the headworks
for the water supply for the Karratha
locality for which $1 143 000 is listed. I
would like to know whether determinations
have been made as to where the dam will
be established in the near vicinity of Mill-
stream, and whether this amount is to be
used in connection with that, Perhaps
the Government is still waking inquiries
as to the best future improvements to be
mrade to the water supply. it is my un7
derstanding that just about the maximum
is being drawn from the present supply
and a dam or some other scheme will be
required fairly soon.

I would like the Minister to comment
on these matters.

Mr O'NEIL: Firstly, in regard to the
Rottnest Island jetty, some little time ago
Ministers visited Rottntest to examine a
proposal by the board to enlarge the re-
sidential development on the island, and
approval was given for that to proceed.
Members will be aware that in the process
of carrying out the works a more adequate
water supply was found, but there were
problems also with the jetty. The arm-
ouring on one side was found to be start-
ing to erode and it was necessary to rein-
force or build up the armouring on that
side. It was necessary also to make pro-
vision for an extension of the jetty in
order to cater for what we believe will be
larger vessels travelling to the island. It
is Part of the normal Programme to up-
date the facilities at Rottnest. I trust
that satisfies the Leader of the Opposition.

I am afraid I am a little in the dark
about Kalbarri and will have to make
inquiries to find out more precisely the
necessity for that amount of money.

With respect to Wyndham, there is stilt
some Prospect of cash crops being grown
at Kununurra-grain, sorghum and the
like-and there is a requirement that the
underpinning of the jetty be reinforced
in order to carry a loading facility itself,
and the associated works are those to
which reference is made. I must say that
the Public Works Department is still pro-
ceeding with the examination of other port
prospects in that area which will certainly
appear to be necessary if the growing of
sugar becomes an economically viable Pro-
position. In those circumstances it seems
quite clear that the jetty at Wyndham
would not be adequate for the large ships
which would be required, and examination
has been made of other port sites within
the area. It seems that in the very long
term Cape Domett, right at the head of
the gulf, will be a preferred site far port
development.

With regard to Millstream, quite re-
cently the Australian Water Resources
Council had a meeting in Western Aus-
tralia and we visited Millstreamn to show
to the members of that council the dev-
elopment of an underground water re-
source. As members will know, this is from
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bores in the Millstream vicinity from
where the water is taken to Dampier. Kar-
ratha, and also Wickham.

It was estimated some considerable time
ago that if development proceeded at the
pace it was proceeding at that time we
would be mining water from the Mill-
stream area by the middle 1980s. Mining
water means that the water is being drawn
from the catchment at a faster rate than
it Is being naturally recharged. This is a
situation which cannot be permitted to
develop. However, additional methods of
providing water for the unfortunate slower
rate of development in that area have
been found and the money about which
we are talking is related to that.

Going back to the broader issue of a
dam at either Gregory or Dogger Gorge,
the PWD has been carrying out an exer-
cise in public participation in respect of
the building of a dam on the Fortescue
River which would provide more than the
needs of the Pilbara for a great deal of
time. Conjointly with this study, of course,
Is a further examination of other dam
sites adjacent to underground water re-
serves and it is felt that possibly the dev-
elopment conjointly of Smaller dams on
other tributaries of the Portescue, together
with underground resources, can ade-
quately meet the situation for some time
to come. There is even the prospect of
using water in the dam catchment to re-
charge the underground water resources
and this is a matter which is being exam-
ined by the PWD engineers.

Basically the money for Millstream at
the moment is simply for extra develop-
ment which is necessary to satisfy the
needs of the Immediate future. The For-
tescue dam will be the real answer to the
problem. Members may be aware that
Parts of the pools along the Fortescue are
very attractive tourist centres and these
have been protected. In fact, on the re-
commendation of the PWD some have
been included in the national park. The
department has determined that the
height of the dam could be lower than that
originally proposed. This will prevent the
inundation of the pools in the Millstreami
area itself.

Action has been taken to proclaim
and protect certain Aboriginal sacred
sites. We still have one problem in
respect of it and that is at a place called
Kumana Hill which in fact will be sur-
rounded by water in the event of a dam
being built. However, negotiations and
discussions are proceeding with the Abor-
iginal interests and the PWD and it is
felt that a satisfactory solution will be
arrived at before any Proposal to dam the
river proceeds.

I think that covers all the matters raised
by the Leader of the Opposition.

Mr T. H. JONES: I wish to refer a
matter to the Minister for Works and
Water Supplies. I raised it during debate

on the Consolidated Revenue Fund Esti-
mates but unfortunately that Minister was
not in the Chamber at the time. On be-
half of the Shire of Collie. I refer to the
amount budgeted for sewerage extensions
In Collie. In last year's works programme
an amount of $718350 was spent. An
amount of only $50 000 has been allocated
in the 1976-77 works programme. I notice
in our neighbouring town of Sunbury in
excess of $1 million was spent last year
and another $1 million is allocated this
year.

The Minister knows the advancement
taking place in Comle as a result of revert-
ing to coal for electricity generation.
People in the town, particularly young
People, are finding it difficult to purchase
building blocks. Developers are unable to
open up more land because the cost of
putting in their own sewerage scheme Is
out of their reach. I think an investiga-
tion should be made into urgent sewerage
works required in Collie so that develop-
ment can take place to the north of the
town. In View Street hundreds of blocks
are waiting to be developed but develop-
ment is being held up because of the low
amount spent on sewerage.

Mr May: As we say in the trade!
Mr T. D. Evans: AS we say in the trade!
Mr T. H. JONES: In the last

two years $2 million has been spent
In Bunbury and only $121 000 In
Collie. The Government must look at this
question. Tt knows the development which
will take place in Collie. I speak on be-
half of the local authority, which protests
very strongly and has asked me to raise
this matter in the Parliament because we
do not think we are getting fair treat-
ment from the Government in the alloca-
tion of funds for sewerage. I do not need
to tell the Minister what is in the pipeline
for the area. I therefore ask the Minister
to have an investigation carried out to
see whether additional money can be al-
located for sewerage work in the town.

Mr O'NEIL: It does appear to be a
major discrepancy in that $1 million is to
be spent in Sunbury, and $50000D In Collie;
but the great bulk of the money spent in
Bunbury comes from the loan and grant
arrangements under the sewerage backlog
programme.

When Mr Uren was the national Minister
for Development the sewerage programme
was entered into in agreement with the
States but the specification was laid down
that no community of less than 60 000
People could be serviced with these moneys.
When we became the Government we took
the matter up with the Federal Govern-
ment, saying that as far as Western Aus-
tralia was concerned this population limi-
tation meant that no place outside the
metropolitan area could benefit from the
additional funds.

We managed to persuade the Common-
wealth to reduce that population limitation
to 20 000 People, and Sunbury scraped In
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by virtue of its tourist population. Kal-
goorlie is also included, and although it
gets some money icalgoorlie did not show
the same interest in backlog sewerage
work as Bunbury did. I think Geraldton
almost got into the picture but the council
was not prepared to go on with It because
It has a modified effluent scheme rather
than a full sewerage scheme In the town.
Bunbury appears to be favoured because it
has the population to enable It to benefit
from the Commonwealth backlog sewerage
programme.

If we can persuade the Commonwealth
to bring the figure down to the population
of Collie, more of this money will be used
In sewering country towns. In respect of
the metropolitan area programme, $9
million Is made available under the na-
tional sewerage backlog programme but
Bunbury is the only town which qualifies
for and desires to have assistance at the
moment.

Mr T. 1H. JONES: The Minister might
convince some people but he does not
convince me. I do not know whether it
is by accident or by design but a look at
all the areas held by members of the
Liberal and National Country Parties
clearly tells the tale of what the Govern-
ment is up to. Let the Minister get off
the hook if he can.

Let us have a look at the allocations for
sewerage In the next 12 months: Albany.
a Government-held seat, $240 000; Bun-
bury, a Government-held seat. $1 million;
Collie a Labor-held seat, $50 000; Corrigin,
a Government-held seat, $50 000; Eaton,
held by the. Liberal Party at the moment,
$150 000; Geraldton, a Labor-held seat,
$50 000: Harvey, a Government-held seat,
$330 000; Karratha, a Government-held
seat, $982 000: Kellerberrin, a Government-
held seat, $100 000; Kununurra, a Govern-
ment-held seat, $200 000; and Mandurah,
a Government-held seat, $800 000.

Only two Labor-held seats are mentioned
in the list of towns where sewerage exten-
sions are to be carried out; they are Gerald-
ton, and Collie which Is represented by
me and where a miserable $50 000 is to
be spent.

Mr O'Neil: What about Northam, over
the page?

Mr T. H. JONES: At Northam $100 000
Is to be spent, and at Manjimup $200 000.
The story Is the same over the page.

Mr Sibson: The Minister has explained
the position of Geraldton.

Mr T. H. JONES: If the member for
Bunbury wishes to make a contribution
he should get up and make it. I will say
what I want to Say Without any prompting
from him. The same story Is revealed
over the page: Manjlmup, $200 000; Merre-
din, a Government-held seat, $105 000;,
Mukinbudin, a Grovernment-held seat.
$346 000. This is the sordid story and the
Minister certainly does not convince me.

it is quite clear this has been planned
with an eye to the State election around
the corner. The Government Is purposely
spending money in Government-held seats
so that Its prospects in those seats will be
more promising in the State election. I
do not begrudge the money to those areas
but it can be clearly demonstrated
that considerably more money is being
spent in Government-held seats than In
Labor-held seats. I do not think the Gov-
ernment should operate in this way, with
an allocation of a miserable $50 000 for a
town which is developing. The figures tell
the position and I trust this policy will not
continue.

Vote put and passed.

Vote: Public Works-Buildings and
Associated Works including Furniture and
Equipment, $61 893 000-

Mr TAYLOR: I would like to refer the
Minister to the item "New Technical
Schools", Carine $359 000, on page 19. On
the 24th November I asked a question with
respect to this amount and was advised the
total allocation was for design and Plan-
ning purposes and that the planning costs
are approximately 10 per cent of the
building contract. In question 7 on the
21st September I asked the Minister repre-
senting the Minister for Education whether
there was to be a loan allocation for the
Kwlnana technical school and was advised
the matter had been deferred.

The matter has now been accepted by
the Minister for Education and ho has
issued a statement saying that the techni-
cal school will be planned this year. I
asked a question about this matter on the
25th November and I give below the ques-
tion and the Minister's reply-

With respect to his recent press
release to the effect that planning
of the Kwinana Technical School
would be completed this year:
(1) What is the estimated cost

of preparing plans for the
above school?

(2) From what item in the budget
will this sum be met?

(3) (a) What proportion of the
budgeted $359 090 for the
Proposed Carine Tech-
nical School Is allocated
for planning; and

(b) for what specific purpose
is the balance to be
expended?

Mr GRAYDEN replied:,
(1) The estimated cost of prepar-

ing Plans cannot be given
until the actual planning
commences. Planning fees
are approximately 10 Per cent
of the building contract.

(2) State Loan Funds.
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(3) The total allocation is for
design and Planning purposes.

In the light of the Minister for Educa-
tion's Press release and statements to the
Press that the Kwinana technical school
will be planned this year, and in the light
of the Minister for Education's answer that
the cost of planning-which would be at
least $100 000 and probably $200 000-
would be met from State loan funds, I
would appreciate an indication where they
might come from.

I would also refer to Page 20 where un-
der the heading of "Schools" we have
allocations to pre-primiary centres; at
Spearwood-Phoenix. It has been drawn to
my attention by parents associated with
two such centres in that area that they
have been advised their children may not
be able to attend the pre-primary centres
because they have indicated under cques-
tioning that their children are likely to
begin their primary education in a Catho-
lic school,

These State funds are to be expended on
pro-primary centres, but the direction has
been issued by the department--or the
Minister concerned-that under normal
circumstances preference will be given to
those children likely to continue their pri-
mary education at the associated State
primary school.

While I appreciate the Minister for
Works might not have the answer I ask
him to arrange with the Minister for Edu-
cation to let me know why a direction is
given which allows schools to reject appli-
cations from parents who are likely to send
their children subsequently to Catholic or
other schools rather than allow them to
attend these pre-primary centres.

Mr O'NEIL: Firstly I want to say it is
not the Minister for Works who deter-
mines the priorities for schools and where
they will be built; that is entirely a matter
for the Minister for Education. As the
honourable member would know, having
been a Minister himself, the Architectural
Division of the Public Works Department
builds for all Government departments
and it is the Government departments
which determine these priorities. However,
the honourable member has my assurance
that the matter he has raised will be
brought to the attention of the minister
for Education.

Mr DAVIES: There has been a change
in the allocation of funds for health pro-
grammes. I notice the Commonwealth
Government is giving to the hospital de-
velopment programme only $460 000 extra
this year compared with what it gave
last year. This is not a large amount at
all; it does not even cover inflation.

Mr O'Neil: Which item are you talking
on?

Mr DAVIES: I am talking on item 12.
When we consider item 13 we find that
about $1.3 million dollars is shown under
the community health programme, which
becomes additional. Then under Mental
Health Services we find we are about $1.08
million short on what we received last
year, which indicates the funds from the
Federal authorities are falling,

This is a matter of great concern to
me, particularly as the hospital building
programme shows an increase of $7 mil-
lion. There are two items-the "Sir Charles
Gairdner Hospital" and "Podium and
Ward Block". In the first there Is a $5.5
million increase and in the second there
is about a $5.4 million increase. This is
nearly $10 million in two items, yet the
overall increase is only $1 million in the
total hospital building programme. Other
items are decreased accordingly,

While I am not arguing about the al-
location of money to either of these places,
because I am sure they both need it, it
does show that due to a lack of Com-
monwealth funds and the inability of the
Government to fund its programmes,
some of the less urgent hospitals which
require attention are not going to be dealt
with this financial year.

In addition, has the Government de-
cided that the amount of money that
comes from the Lotteries Commission-
and I am talking about "Contingencies" at
the bottom of page 12, which in this case
is $3.16 million-is now going to be paid
every year direct to the hospitals for the
financing of hospitals?

It is always a matter of regret to me
that under the Act a certain amount has
to be taken out of Lotteries Commission
earnings for hospitals but this has to be
sent direct to the Treasury. We had the
Press covering the receipts of this amount
and saying this Is the biggest amount ever
that is going to hospitals; whereas in point
of fact it went directly to the Treasury
and we did not have any say in how it
was spent.

It was always argued that that amount
came in our general allocation and we had
no reason to complain. But I see this
year under the receipts at the bottom of
the list the amount from the Lotteries
Commission is shown as $3.18 million, and
it looks as though it might come in now
as a separate item.

Mr O'NEIL: Firstly I think the matter
should be more correctly directed to the
Treasurer, but he has authorised me to
say that we will look into it and advise
the honourable member as to the fund-
ing. I have already indicated that the
Architectural Division of the Public Works
Department is a building authority for
client departments. How they fund their
operations is not for me, as the Minister
for Works, to be concerned about. In the
case of my own department I know where
the funds come from and how they are
spent.
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This method of Presenting the annual
Loan Estimates is a little different from
the method adopted in the past. How-
ever, the Treasurer will make sure that
the honourable member receives the in-
formation he seeks after his speech has
been examined.

Mr DAVIES: I see there is no alloca-
tion for the building of the new East Vic-
toria Park primary school.

Mr O'Neil: It is under construction.
Mr DAVIES: As the Minister let the

contract I thought he Would have to get
the money from somewhere and I wonder
where it comes in the scheme of things.
I know the school is now under construc-
tion and if I remember correctly the ex-
isting site was sold for about $900 000. The
new school will cost something like
$60O 000 and there could be $300 000 to
spare.

I want to make a plea for the construc-
tion of an overhead pedestrian way of
which I have spoken on several occasions.
it is a great worry, and concern was ex-
pressed by the parents and citizens' asso-
ciation that again we have no assurance
from the Minister that a pedestrian way
will be built across Shepperton Road.

As the cost of the new school will be
cheaper than anticipated, according to the
figures given to a public meeting by de-
partmental officers, we feel there should
be money left over to build the pedestrian
way immediately.

I know the land has not been Paid for.
By a quirk of fate, the land Is owned by
the Hawker Siddeley company, which is
endeavouring to sell it. However, according
to what the Minister told me the other
day, a portion of the land must be re-
sumed because those involved have been
unable to negotiate a price. The fact re-
mains that somewhere in the scheme of
things, money should be allocated for a
pedestrian overway.

Finally, I wish to repeat what I1 said the
other night: I1 hope the Government will
pay very quick attention to the building of
a resource centre at the Lathlain Primary
School. The entire functioning of the
school has been thrown into disorder, for
reasons I have already discussed, and the
best we have been able to get out of the
Government is that consideration will be
given to establishing a resource centre in
next year's loan programme.

I believe it should not be a matter of
waiting for next year's loan programme,
and then saying, "We will start to plan.";
The Government should start to plan now,
and as soon as next year comes around
and the money Is available, construction
can commence immediately. The Parents
are very concerned that a school which
was functioning efficiently and had a total
capacity of children attending from within
the area should now have extra children
fed into it as specialist education classes,

and some of the rooms which previously
were used for special purposes, including
the library, no longer will be available.

I should like the Government to plan
now rather than wait for next year to see
whether or not the resource centre will be
provided under the programme. I point
out to the Government that the people of
Victoria Park, Carlisle and Lathlain are
confidently expecting the centre to be
there within 12 months.

Mr O'NEIL: As I have mentioned, the
method of presenting the loan fund pro-
gramme is a little different this year from
what it has been on Previous occasions. In
respect of many votes, one will notice there
is a summary at the bottom which states,
"Less: Financed from-". It then goes on
to name other sources. If the member for
Collie looks at the sewerage programme,
he will find that $1.75 million is being
financed by local authorities, not by the
Government. So, the money allocated by
the Government is the difference between
the total estimate, and that to be provided
from other sources.

In respect of the Victoria Park Primary
School, as I understand the situation,
some years ago an agreement was reached
whereby the People requiring the land
would replace the school and in fact
build the school. If there is a little money
to spare after the land has been sold and
the building has been constructed, I am
certain the Government will find a very
good purpose to which to put the money.
In regard to his query for a pedestrian
overway, that may well be a matter for
the Main Roads Department. Certainly.
that matter and the other matters raised
will be brought to the attention of the ap-
propriate Ministers.

Sitting swspended from 3.43 to 4.02 pi.

Vote put and passed.

Votes-Railways, $20 344 000; Treasury,
$1 934 000-put and passed.

Vote:
$31 161 000-

Business Undertakings.

Mr TAYLOR: A Problem exists within
the Swinana Shire district where Passen-
gers travelling on buses through to Fre-
mantle or Rockingham need to alight and
await connection at the bus transfer
station. The establishment of this facility
was part of the policy initiated by the Mfl'
and the railways, and in the main it seems
to have effected some economies.

The local authority has written to the
Minister for the provision of toilet facili-
ties at that bus transfer station, and it
has asked me to intercede with the de-
partment and the Minister. I have done
so. The answer has always came back from
the department that toilet facilities were
not the responsibility of the MIT.
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As a consequence I asked some questions.
I asked what other bus transfer stations
In the metropolitan area earnied out the
same functions as the transfer station at
Kwinana carried out. I was provided
with a list showing about half a dozen
bus transfer stations, several located
somewhere near or at shopping centres--
the centre at Booragoon was such a one-
where toilet facilities were provided 25
yards to 50 yards away from the station.

If the Minister is not aware of this, I
should point out that the Kwinana bus
transfer station Is at least one kilometre
from the nearest dwelling. It is located
In a very isolated Position, adjacent to a
main road. It is In bush country, and
there are no residences near it.

As this bus transfer station services the
whole Kwinana community-unlike other
bus transfer stations-it presents a real
problem. I asked the Minister a question
as to how many Kwinana people used the
MTT bus service to Fremantle, and the
figure he gave was close to 300 people. I1
presume those people would use the bus
transfer station. It is located at least one
kilometre away from any house, or any
facility which could be used as a toilet.

Mr O'Connor: What is the name of the
depot?

Mr TAYLOR: The Kwinana, bus trans-
fer station near the junction of Thomas
Road and Rockingham Road. I am raising
this matter with the Minister because the
local authority concerned is most per-
turbed. It has used quite emotive language
in making representations on behalf of the
People in the area. I believe it is com-
pletely justified in so doing.

Having established a bus transfer station
it does not seem appropriate for an instru-
mentality like the MTT to say, "We have
provided a bus service, but we are not
responsible for associated amenities. We
have not established toilet facilities for
such stations in Perth or anywhere else."
In fact, I understood the MTT has pro-
vided toilet facilities at the bus transfer
station in Perth, because it has appointed
an attendant to look after them to over-
come vandalism.

The bus transfer station at Swinana is
in a special category, and it Is not inappro-
priate for a toilet facility to be provided,
particularly for use by aged People and
mothers with children who go to Pre-
mantle and elsewhere to shop.

In respect of new buses I would like to
refer to a matter which I raised with the
Minister a year or so ago. r think it is
appropriate for me to raise it now In view
of the large sum that is to be expended on
new buses.

The Mfl has adoped a system of fares
arrangement within a series of concentric
circles drawn outwards from the General
Post Office at Perth. A scale of fares is

framed so that a uniform fare is struck
for different areas within the concentric
circles, ranging from 30c to 45c.

On the 8th November, last year. I asked
the Minister for Transport a question re-
lating to single fare Journeys. The first
was the fare from Burns Beach via
Wanneroo to Thomas Road, Kwinana-a
journey of approximately 52 miles. In his
reply the Minister said the fare was 30c.

The next Part of my question related to
the fare from Midland to Thomas Road,
Kwinana, via Perth and F'remantle--a
journey of 40 miles approximately. The
answer was again 30c.

The next part of my question related to
the fare from IKalamunda to Thomas Road,
Ewinana, via Perth and Fremantle-a
journey of 36 miles approximately. The
answer was also S0c.

It seems that anyone in the metro-
politan area is able to travel to sections
of the Swinana industrial area at a cost
of 30c; but People in Kwlnana, and Rock-
ingham travelling to Fremnantle have to
Pay 45c. This is illustrated in two parts
of the question I asked. The first was:
What was the fare from Swinana town
centre to O'Connor industrial area--a
journey of approximately 15 miles? The
answer was 45c.

The second was: What was the fare
from Kwinana town centre to the Pre-
mantle terminal-a Journey of 17 miles
approximately? The answer was also
45c.

It means that with an expenditure of
over $3 million on new buses, a fare
structure has been set up which allows
anyone to travel to the Ewinana Indus-
trial area at a cost of 30c; yet anyone in
Swinana who works in a reasonable size
industrial establishment or attends a
higher educational institution and who
wishes to travel there has to pay 45c. it
is a complete anomaly to draw a con-
centric ring around the Perth GPO, which
embraces Kalamunda, Armadale and Wan-
neroo and other outer centres, but ex-
cludes Rockingham and Icwinana so that
even students at Ewinana have to Pay 45c
for a journey to Fremantle.

Mir JAMIESON; Under this vote I wish
to make some comment on the State En-
gineering Works. I would like an explana-
tion from the Minister for Works on the
$378 000 for machinery, plant, and equip-
ment. This is an unusual move, because
not very long ago in the term of office of
a Liberal-Country Party Government, a
lot of the equipment of that instrument-
ality was transferred to other forging
works in Bassendean.

I would like to have an explanation on
what the machinery, Plant, and equipment
comprise, because last year only $61 000
was spent. The Minister should give us
an indication of what is intended under
this item.
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Mr O'CONNOR: In connection with the
comments made by the member for Cock-
burn, I remember clearly that he saw me
in connection with the matters he raised.
On several occasions be put forward the
Position in strong terms.

As far as the bus transfer station at
Ewinana is concerned I shall ask the
Chairman of the MTT to look at the mat-
ter he has raised. In the past we have
established bus transfer stations, and at
the time we considered that the provision
of facilities, such as toilets, was the res-
ponsibility of the local authority con-
cerned. However, in view of the distance
involved in the case of the bus transfer
station at EwInana. I will ask the chair-
man to have another look at the matter.

The honourable member also raised a
matter relating to bus fares from Rock-
ingham. Similarly I will ask the Chair-
man of the Mrr to look into it. I should
point out that in Western Australia we
have probably the cheapest transport fares
in the world and certainly the cheapest
in Australia. When we take into account
the distance of the journeys we realise
how low the fares are.

Mr Taylor: With the exception of one
section.

Mr O'CONNOR: I will have that matter
looked into. It has not been brought to
my notice before and I was not aware of
any problem. I shall refer the results of
the inquiries back to the honourable
member.

Mr TAYLOR: I understand that the
State Engineering Works Is planning to
move from its present site, and that some
exploratory work has been done on the re-
location of the works. It is a worth-while
move to shift the State Engineering Works
from its present site on the river fore-
shore, and that .was the aim of the pre-
vious Labor Deputy Premier (Mlr Graham).
my understanding was that certain sites
had been examined and one bad been re-
commended.

I see no item in the Estimates to in-
dicate any expenditure on planning or
preparatory work. I am wondering whether
here will be a move made to transfer
the State Engineering Works from the pre-
sent site in this financial Year.

Mr O'NEIL: Firstly. I have a doubt as
to whether we ought to be discussing this
item, because there is no vote for it. How-
ever, I will endeavour to answer the queries.
The total amount that is to be spent on
the State Engineering Works in this fin-
ancial year is $381 000, made up of
$50 000 from private borrowings and
$331 000 from internal funds and balances.

It is true that for many years attempts
have been made by Governments of all
political colours to find sufficient money
to transfer the State Engineering Works
to a more appropriate site. The present
Government, in comimon with other Gov-
ernments, has found It very difficult to

raise those funds. However, as a result
of a committee which was set up, compris-
ing officers from the Treasury, the Public
Works Department, and the State Engi-
neering Works, it was decided to allow the
State Engineering Works to improve its
situation to a limited degree on the site
it now occupies. That included the re-
placement of some plant and equipment,
the specific items with which I am not
familiar.

Certainly various attempts have been
made to bring about the transfer of the
SEW from its present site, which is a
very valuable piece of real estate. How-
ever, no loan funds are available, and the
upgrading of these works is being carried
out by the use of internal funds.

Vote put and passed.

Vote: Housing Authorities, $3 150 000--
Mr BRYCE: I desire to take this op-

portunity to lodge a protest to the Gov-
ernment on behalf of a, most distraught
family in my electorate. The family is
distraught because it has been shunted out
of Kalgoorlie through the closure of the
mine. A promise made to this family at
the time by the Government has simply
proved to be meaningless.

my concern is focused on the large
amount of money which the Government
is allocating to the State Housing Com-
mission. It appears that no specific pro-
vision is made to fulfil in real terms the
promise made by the Government. I refer
to the promise made by this Government
to the people of Kalgoorlie when It indi-
cated some months ago that it would do
everything in its power to safeguard the
future of the people who were being re-
trenched, and their families.

I bring this case to the attention of
members because my appeal to the Min-
ister has not bornie any fruit. In specific
terms, I have in my electorate a family
who came down from Kalgoorlie because
the breadwinner was retrenched. The
family had listened to the promises wade
at the time-and believed those promises
-that they would be looked after. The
family includes three teenage sons, one
of whom is at school and two of whom
would very much like to be able to find
somec employment. In fact, there is no
place in the work force for those two boys.

The point I make is that In respect of
the money which has been made avail-
able to the State Housing Commission, it
is an area where the Government could
be doing something to alleviate the suf-
fering of this particular family who came
to the metropolitan area after the bread-
winner had been retrenched In Kalgoorlie.
A vast sum of money has been spent on
the items listed in the Loan Fund Estimates
for rental accommodation and construc-
tion purposes. I lodge a protest on behalf
of those people because of their present
plight. They are living In a 15-foot cara-
van as a result of the promises which were
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given at the time they moved from Kal-
goorlie. Although those five people are
living in a 15-foot caravan, their applica-
tion to the State Housing Commission for
a house was rejected.

I made application on their behalf for
emergency housing, but It was rejected by
the commission. I then appealed to the
Minister, in the light of the clearly spelt
out Promises by the Government to the
people of Kalgoorlie that everything pos-
sible would be done within the Power of
the Government to safeguard the future
of those people, and to assist them to
adjust to life In another community in
another part of the State.

Despite the undertakings given by the
Government, it has been impossible for
the Government to provide jobs for the
two young unemployed People-the pro-
mise by the Premier to soak up unemploy-
ment in this fair State of Western Austra-
lia within a period of six months of going
back into office.

Housing is one area where the Govern-
ment can make a. special effort to assist
families whose breadwinners were re-
trenched because of the closure of the
mine at Kalgoorlie, bearing in mind that
at the time the mine was closed the Gov-
ernment indicated that although it was
not able to-or could not-find the money
necessary to keep the mine open, every
attempt would be made to assist the fam-
ilies to adjust to life elsewhere in the
State.

I have quoted a specific example of a
family the members of which have come
to Perth. Their total accumulated life
savings, besides the caravan which is ac-
commodating the five of them. is the
princely sum of $2 600. The gross pay of
the breadwinner is $130 per week, and the
family has the normal commitments of
any other family in their position. Their
household goods are stored somewhere in
Kalgoorlie.

The reason I have risen to my feet at
this stage Is to lodge a protest on behalf of
that family, and to Indicate to the people
who are still in Kalgoorlie that the pro-
mises made by the Government-that it
would assist people to adjust to life in
other parts of the State and settle into
new communities--have proved to be as
empty and meaningless as so many of the
other promises made by the Premier early
in 1974.

The CHAIRMAN: I draw the attention
of members to the fact that there is no
vote for the State Housing Commission.
As a result, there is really no opportunity
for members to speak to that matter.

I intend to allow the Minister to reply
briefly to the point raised by the member
for Ascot, but I also warn members I will
not accept any further debate on the
State Housing Commission.

Mr P. V. JONES: In reply to the point
raised by the honourable member, he
omitted to mention whether or not the
reason for the refusal by the commission,
first of all, and subsequently by me, to
provide assistance was with regard to
emergent accommodation. Was the appli-
cation for emergent accommodation, and
was the application subsequently referred
to an ordinary "wait turn" basis?

Mr Bryce: The applicant was promised
that in three years' time he would be
looked after.

Mr P. V. JONES: Quite obviously, if in
fact there is some circumstance which
the member for Ascot has not made the
commission or me aware of, I will be only
too happy to have another look at the
application. However, there would have
been valid reasons for not listing the ap-
plicant as emergent. if the honourable
member is able to make me aware of any
additional circumstances which warrant
assistance I will look into the matter.

Vote put and passedL

Vote: Prt Authiorities, $2 642 000-put
and passed.

Vote: Other Authorities, $955 000-
Mr TAYLOR: I notice that an amount

of $1.5 million was made available last
year for land acquisition, whereas it is pro-
posed that this year the amount will be
something like $5.5 million. That seems to
be a tremendous increase in the amount to
be available for the purchase of land by
ILDA, when one keeps in mind that the au-
thority already has a considerable area of
land at Moore River, Swinana, Kewdale,
and Canning Vale. Can the Minister give
a reason for the increase?

Mr MENSAROS: It is not a great
amount when one considers the area which
has to be developed. However, I am quite
prepared to give the honourable member
more detail in writing.

Mr Taylor: Thank you.

Vote put and passed.

Schedules A to C put and passed.
Clauses I to 3 put and passed.
Title put and passed.

Report
Bill reported, without amendment, and

the report adopted.

Third Reading
Bill read a third time, on motion by Mr

O'Neil (Minister for Works), and tranis-
mitted to the Council.
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LOAN BILL
Third Reading

SIR CHARLES COURT (Nedlands-
Treasurer) (4.25 p.m.]: I move-

That the Hill be now read a third
time.

MR T. H. JONES (Collie) [4.26 p.m.]:
I aPologise for having to raise this matter
at the third reading stage, but I was called
away to the telephone when the Estimates
concerning the railways were being con-
sidered.

An amount of $65 000 is to made avail-
able for relaying, and a sum of $200 000
for ballasting and regrading. I would like
the Minister to state the programme for
upgrading the railway system in Western
Australia, bearing in mind the speed re-
strictions which apply right through out the
system, which are reducing the efficiency
of Westrail operations.

I would like the Minister to indicate
what programme is to be undertaken, and
also to indicate what is to be done to
improve the tracks in an attempt to de-
crease the number of derailments which
are continually occurring.

MR O'CONNOR (Mt. Lawley-Minister
for Transport) [4.27 p.m.]: There have
always been derailments, and probably al-
ways will be derailments in our system.
However, I agree there is a necessity to
upgrade the rail tracks in Western Aus-
tralia.

I have had discussions with the Com-
missioner of Railways an a number of
occasions, and we have worked out a pro-
gramme. We have written to the Com-
monwealth Government asking for assist-
ance by way of a special grant. The total
programme will run into something like
$60 million. We have already submitted
a proposition to the Federal Minister, and
I believe the Premier spoke to the Prime
Minister about this matter during dis-
cussions held recently. I will be seeing the
Minister again on Thursday or Friday.
while I am in the Eastern States, when I
will again raise the matter. We realise the
necessity to improve the line.

Question put and passed.
Hill read a third time and transmitted

to the Council.

QUESTIONS (62): ON NOTICE
1. UNqEMPLOYMENT

Eastern Goldfields: Works Programme
Mr T. D. EVANS, to the Treasurer:
(1) Does he confirm that the Gov-

ernment plan announced to assist
in employment opportunities in
the Eastern Goldfields subsaquent
upon the announcement of the
closure of the Mount Charlotte

mine, as far as Government fin-
ancial commitment is concerned,
is on the same basis as the scheme
to assist In drought affected areas?

(2) If "Yes" to (1), was this position
announced by him at the time he
made the assistance plan public
at Kalgoorlie?

(3) If "Yes" to (2), will he please
table a copy of the Press release
containing this statement?

(4) Is it a fact that in the matter of
those work projects to be under-
taken by the Town of Kalgoorlie
certain projects were approved of
by the Government but it has now
been ascertained that the finance
available from the Government is
Insufficient to enable the projects
to Proceed?

(5) Does he confirm that the Govern-
ment has now refused to provide
the additional funds so that all
those Projects referred to in (4)
above can Proceed as was contem-
plated and certainly expected
when he made known at Kal-
goorlie the plan for assistance?

Sir
(1)

CHARLES COURT replied:
to (3) It was not specifically
stated when announcing the Gov-
ernment support for the proposals
submitted by the Kalgoorlie and
Boulder local authorities that the
Government assistance had been
assessed on the principle of the
State meeting wages costs and
local authorities providing mate-
rials and equipment. However, as
a previous Treasurer, the member
should understand that it is nec-
essary to have some consistent
support in cases of emergency
such as the closure of the gold-
mines and natural disasters.

(4) and (5) The Towvn of Kalgoorlie
submitted three Proposals total-
ling $191 000 towards which the
State offered $117000 to cover
the cost of wages. The council
has since written advising that it
is proceeding with a programme~
of minor works and repairs to-
wards which the State contribu-
tion for wages Is $82 000, but
seeking a further $65 000 from
the State for the Purchase of
street name-Plates and materials
for concrete footpaths. The coun-
cil has been advised that the
Government is not prepared to
change the basis of the scheme.
It is not considered reasonable
for the State to provide the addi-
tional funds considering the long-
term benefits for the council from
the proposed work. Nor would it
be equitable to provide assistance
to the Town of Kalgoorlie of
$182 000 Out Of total costs of
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2.

Mr O'NEIL replied:
in answer to a parliamentary
question asked by the member on
Wednesday, 20th October, 1976, 1
stated, inter alia, that the Ewin-
ana wastewater treatment plant
was to be enlarged at a cost of
$1 434 000 to provide a capacity
to service 26 000 Persons com-
pared with current capacity to
service 7 500 Persons.
I made no Press release concern-
ing this matter and therefore
cannot understand the apparent
confusion between "Persons" and
"lots".
A map showing the sewered and
unsewered areas in Kwinana and
the ultimate catchment area of
52000 persons is tabled.

The paper was tabled (see paper No. 619.)

4.$191 000 when other local auth-
orities are prepared to fund their
contribution for materials and
other costs.

HOUSING
Kwinana: Storm Damage

Mr TAYLOR, to the Minister for
Rousing:-

With respect to damage recently
occasioned to State Housing Com-
mission properties in the Kwinana
area by a wind storm and, In
particular, with respect to the n-
roofing of a block of flats in Can-
ham Way, is he able to confirm
whether investigation has shown
that one reason for the unroofing
may have been that the roof was
not held by ties or insufficient
ties?

Mr P. V. JONES replied:
From inspection by technical of-
ilcers and an engineer's report.
there were sufficient ties built in
as required to meet metropolitan
standards with respect to wind
loads.

SEWERAGE
Kwinana: Plan

Mr TAYLOR, to the Minister for
Water Supplies:

With respect to the proposed ex-
penditure of $1 million in loan
funds for extensions to the Ewi-
nana sewerage works scheme, and
his Press release that this work
will allow the servicing of some
26 000 lots rather than the ap-
proximate 7 000 lots as at present,
will be table a plan showing the
area which is most likely to be
serviced by this enlarged scheme?

0.

BEACH EROSION
Ledge Point Groyme

Mr CRANE, to the Minister for Works:
(1) When is it anticipated work will

begin on the groyne to be built
at Ledge Point to combat beach
erosion?

(2) What is the estimated cost of the
Proposed work?

(3) What Involvement is required of
the Gingin Shire?

(2)

O'NiEIL replied:
It is anticipated that contracts
will be let during February, 1977.
$25 000.

(3) The Shire of Gingin has requested
that the work be carried out, and
has agreed to contribute $1 for
every $3 contributed by the
Public Works Department.

PRISON INMATES
North-west: Truck Loading

Mr T. J. BURKE, to the Minister
representing the Chief Secretary:
(1) Are prisoners being used to un-

load trucks in north-west towns?
(2) if "Yes" what companies are in-

volved?
(3) Which towns?
(4) What payment is being received

by-
(a) the Government:
(b) the prisoners?

Mr 0 NEIL replied:
(1) to (4) No-although it Is under-

stood that assistance was given
recently to unload some building
materials on prison property for
extensions to the Broome Reg-
lonal Prison.

WOODSTOCK RESEARCH
STATION
Upgrading

Mr T, J. BURKE, to the Minister for
Agriculture:
(1) How much has been spent on the

upgrading of Woodstock Research
Station in the last 10 years?

(2) Why was the research station
closed down at a time when
pastoral leases were being ex-
tended to the Year 2015?

Mr
(1)

OL.D replied:
The annual operational expendi-
ture at Abydos/Woodstoek for the
past 10 years was approximately
$12 000.
Expenditure on upgrading has
been minimal.

5.

3.
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(2) With change in emphasis from
sheep to cattle in the Pilbara. and
with a great deal of information
already accumulated further re-
search with sheep was considered
unwarranted,
The type of country on Wood-
stock Is generally unsuitable for
cattle experimental work.

7. WOODSTOCK RESEARCH
STATION

Lease
Mr T. J, BURKE, to the Minister for
Lands:
(1) Has the former Woodstock Re-

search Station been leased to a
private person?

(2) If so, to whom?
(3) (a) Was that person formerly em-

ployed by the Department of
Agriculture at the research
station:

(b) if so, in what capacity?
(4) Was the National Trust Informed

that the Woodstockc Research
Station (and the buildings there-
on) was available for lease?

(5) Was the property advertised for
lease?

(6) If not, why not?

Mr RIDGE replied:
(1) No.
(2) to (6) Not applicable.

8. H. C. GRIFFIN
Replacement as Ofteiul Liquidator
Mr T. J. BURKE, to the Minister
representing the Attorney-General:
(1) Has an official liquidator been

appointed to replace the late H. C.
Griffin?

(2) If not, when is an appointment
likely to be made?

Mr O'NEIL replied:
(1) No.
(2) An appointment will be made

shortly.

9. IMMIGRATION
intake and Categories

Mr T. 3. BURKE, to the Minister for
Immigration:,
(1) How many migrants have come to

Western Australia through the
State migration office since 24th
August, 1976?

(2) What was the net loss or gain
of migrants to Western Australia
in the last year?

(3) How many different ethnic groups
are represented in Western Aus-
tralia?

Mr GRAYDEN replied:
(1) Arrivals from the 24th August to

the 26th November, 1974, by sea
and air-342.

(2) Net gain from January, 1975, to
December, 1975. including Inter-
state and overseas-S6 668.
(a) Estimated figures supplied by

Bureau of Census and Statis-
tics.

(b) Estimated net gain from
overseas settlers for perman-
ent residence January, 1975,
to December, 1975-3 989.

(c) Preliminary estimated net
gain of settlers for permanent
residence 6 months from 1st
January to 30th June, 1976-
increase 550.
This figure Includes inter-
state arivals and departures
and is subject to seasonal
fluctuation.

(3) Fifty ethnic groups--souirce Good
Neighbour Council.

10. TRESILLIAN HO0STEL
Transfer of Patients

Mr T. J. BURKE, to the Premier:
(1) Are profoundly retarded children

at Tresillian going to be shifted
from that home during 1977?

(2) If so, when Is the re-location
likely to be undertaken?

(3) Will he assure the Parents of
these children that ample warning
will be given of the proposed date
of transfer if it is still intended
to shift them from the Nedlands
area?

Sir CHARLES COURT replied:
(1) to (3) The profoundly retarded

children at 'fresillian will eventu-
ally be re-located in accordance
with the arrangements agreed to
With the parents and with ade-
quate notice to parents at the
appropriate time, as Part of the
Government's overall commitment
and Programme to provide suit-
able accommodation for all of the
known profoundly retarded child-
ren-this Government being the
only one to ever accept such a
commitment,

11. "CLIPPER" BUS SERVICE
Extension

Mr T. J. BURKE, to the Minister for
Transport:
(1) Does the Government intend any

extension of the "Clipper" service?
(2) If so, please give full details?
Mr O'CONNOR replied:
(1) and (2) No-not at the present

time.
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12. BENNETT' STREET
Extension to Riverside Drive

Mr T. J. BURKE, to the Minister for
Urban Development and Town Plan-
ning:

Is it the intention of the Govern-
ment to extend Bennett Street
through Langley Park to River-
side Drive?

Mr P. V. Jones (for Mr RUSHTON),
replied:

Bennett Street already exists as a
reservation between Riverside
Drive and Terrace Drive. Its con-
struction is a matter far deter-
mination by the Perth City Coun-
cil.

13. HOUSING
Construction by T'onkin and Court

Governments
Mr T. J. BURKE, to the Minister for
Housing:
(1) How many units of accommoda.-

tion were constructed by the
Tonkin Government between 1971-
1974 of the following:
(a) flats;
(b) medium density accommoda-

tion;
(c) single houses-

(I) two bedroom;
(hi) three bedroom,
(iii) four bedroom:
(iv) five bedroom:

(d) Pensioner units;
(e) single units;
(f) other (please give details):
(g) total?

(2) How many units of accommoda-
tion have been constructed in
each category by the Court Gov-
ernment?

Mr P. V. JONES replied:
(1) and (2) The information requested

will take time to collate. and the
member will be advised by letter.

14. HOUS1ING
Rent Control

Mr T. J. BURKE, to the Minister for
Consumer Aff airs:

In view of the fact that the Aus-
tralian Government is contem-
plating a rental subsidy scheme to
assist persons normally eligible for
welfare housing, what action does
he propose for some form of rent
control to curb possibly avaricious
landlords?

Mr GRAYDEN replied:
I am aware of the scheme refer-
red to by the member, its proper
title being the Housing Allowance
Voucher Experiment (HAVE).

The Commissioner for Consumer
Affairs has indicated that the
bureau has received an insignifi-
cant number of complaints con-
cerning rental disputes and in
view of this no action is proposed.

15. UN'EMPLOYMENT
Number in 1973 and 1976

Mr T. J. BURKE, to the Premier:
(1) How many persons, in all catego-

ries, were registered unemployed
in Western Australia when his
Government was elected?

(2) How many persons, in all cate-
gories, are registered unemployed
in Western Australia today?

Sir CHARLES COURT replied;
(1) As at end of March. 1974, a total

of 7 527 Persons were registered
as unemployed in Western Aus-
tralia, or as expressed as a per-
centage of the labour farce West-
ern Australia had the third high-
est unemployment.

(2) As at end of October, 1976, a total
of 18 962 persons were registered
as unemployed In Western Aus-
tralia, or as expressed as a per-
centage of the labour force West-
ern Australia has the second low-
est unemployment.
In addition, it should be noted
that whilst the work force em-
ployed in the whole of Australia
has decreased by 22 000 between
February, 1974, and August, 1976,
the work force employed In West-
ern Australia has Increased by
32 700 over a similar period.

16. TOURISM
Expenditure on Promotion

Mr T. J. BURKE, to the Minister for
Tourism:
(1) What are the Government's ob-

jectives far tourism development.
promotion and regulation in West-
ern Australia?

(2) How much has the Court Govern-
ment spent on tourist promotion
in Western Australia in each year
of the 28th Parliament?

Mr RIDGE replied:
(1) To build up the State's internal

tourist industry by encouraging
the development of new and bIn-
proved tourist facilities and at-
tractions.
To maintain the existing schemes
of assistance for the improvement
of tourist facilities and attrac-
tions.
To promote the State's attractions
and tourist facilities throughout
Australia and overseas.
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To confer with the private sector
of the tourist Industry In the
preparation of special interest
package tours and the promotion
of Western Australia as a tourist
destination.
To ca-operate closely with local
authorities and local tourist
Bureaus in the State-wide devel-
opment and promotion of tourist
attractions.
To maintain a training and edu-
cation programme for personnel
within the travel Industry.

(2) Total advertising and promotional
expenditures of the Department
of Tourism during the financial
Periods of the 28th Parliament
are:
1974-75 1975-16 1970-77

Estimate
$325000 $408000 $460000

17, BREAD AND MILK
Price increase

Mr T. J. BURKE, to the Minister for
Consumer Affairs:
(1) By what percentage did the cost

of controlled lines of bread in-
crease during the Court Govern-
ment?

(2) By what percentage has the cost
of a pint (or equivalent) of milk
increased during the Court Gov-
ernment?

Mr GRAYDEN replied:
(1) From March, 1974, to August,

1976, when control of bread prices
ceased, controlled lines of bread
Increased in price by between
48.14% and 59.25%, the average
percentage increase being 53.9%.

(2) At January, 1914, the price of a
one-pint bottle of milk in the
metropolitan area was 14 cents.
The present price for a 600 ml
bottle is 22 cents. Allowance for
the difference in volume between
the two sizes, the percentage in-
crease Is 48.9%.

1s. ABATOIRS
Robb Jetty: Portable Freezer Space
Mr T. J. BURKE, to the Minister for
Agriculture:

What Is it costing the Government
to provide portable freezer space
at the South Fremantle meat-
works?

Mr OLD replied:
Twenty seatalners and three re-
frigerated vans which contain a
total storage capacity of approxi-
mately 360 tonnes have been hired
by the Western Australian Meat
Commission.

19.

20,

The cost of hiring these units
totals $2 440 per week. A single
delivery-collection charge total-
ling $2 480 is also payable by the
commission.

TOTALISATOR AGENCY
BOARD

Cost of Agencies
Mr T. J. BURKE, to the Minister
representing the Chief Secretary:
(1) How much has been spent on

establishing ni e w Totalisator
Agency Board agencies during the
Court Government?

(2) What is the location and cost of
each new agency?

(3) What is the approximate size in
square metres of an agency?

(4) What is the approximate cost of
building a State Housing Com-
mission single home of equivalent
size?

(5) Why is there a difference in cost?

Mr O'CONNOR replied:
(1) $507 535 since March, 1973.

(2) Inglewood ....... .... 24 189.00
Bicton .. 50 678.00
Kwinana ........ 37 478.00
Riverton...... ....... ll33 493.00
Mt. Hawthorn ..- 43 251.00
Pinjarra .. 33 448.00
Bellevue 39 497.00
Warick 35 278.00
North Perth . 369017.00
Mandurah...........47 740.00
Scarborough ......... 43 486.00
Rivervale .. 39 500.00
Leederville..... .... ... 42 580.00

(3) Approximately 170 square metres.
(4) and (5) Unknown.

JAMES STRE
TECHNICAL SCHOOL

Repairs and Renovations
Mr T. J. BURKE, to the Minister for
Works:
(1) How much has been spent on ire-

pair and renovation in the last
10 years at-
(a) Perth Boys School (James

Street Technical School):
(b) Perth Girls School (James

Street Technical School) ?
(2) When is it intended to demolish

that part of the technical school
which was formerly a girls' school?

Mr
(1)

O'NEIL replied:
Departmental records are not
kept in such a manner as to allow
the extraction of the costs of
maintenance for individual build-
ings.
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However, detailed study of de-
partmnental files has indicated
that there has been the following
expenditures on repairs and reno-
vations since 1970-

Perth Boys' School (James
Street) -$46 000 approx.

Perth Girls' School (James
Street)-$6 000 approx.

(2> Early 2978.

21. CHILD WELFARE
Adoptions Branch: Staff

Mr T. 3. BURKE. to the Minister
representing the Minister for Com-
munity Welfare:
(1) Has the Minister increased the

staffing of the adoptions branch
to help cope with extra work in-
volved In securing children from
overseas for adoption in Western
Australia?

(2) If not, would the Minister please
investigate the need?

Mr RIDGE replied:
(1) No.
(2) The problem is not due to any

need for extra staff but is rather
due to the limited availability
from overseas countries of suit-
able children for adoption.

22. PRISON INMATES
Number

Mr T. J. BURKE, to the Minister
representing the Chief Secretary:
(1) How many individuals are Incar-

cerated in each of Western Aus-
tralia's penal Institutions?

(2) How many women are at present
in custody?

(3) How many Juvenile boys?
(4) How many juvenile girls?
Mr O NEIL replied:
(1) 1 024 as listed hereunder.

Fremantle Prison .... .. 436
Wooroioo Training Centre 95
Albany Regional Prison ... 46
Pardelup Prison Farm 28
garnet Rehabilitation

Centre ....... .... ........ 66
Kalgoorlie Regional Prison 51
Bandyup Training Centre 24
Barton's Mill Prison (6-Included

in figure for Woorolool
West Perth Work Release

Hostel ....... .... ........ 32
Bmunswick Junction Prison 26
Bunbury Rehabilitation

Centre ........... ..... 47
Oeraldton Regional Prison.. 52
Broomne Regional Prison .... 37
Wyndham Regional Prison 27
Roebourne Regional Prison 31
East Perth Police Gaol ... 26

1 024

(2)

(3)
(4)

23.

40.
30.
Nil.

IMMIGRATION
Naturalisation

Mr T. J. BURKE, to the Minister for
Immigration:
(1) How many persons became Aus-

tralian citizens in Western Aus-
tralia this year?

(2) What were the former nation-
alities represented?

(3) How many new citizens camne from
each?

Mr GRAYDEN replied:
(1) 7382.
(2) and (3) These questions are com-

bined giving countries, males and
females who have had their
citizenship confirmed. Statistics
taken from the 1st July. 1975. to
the 30th June, 1976.
Country Male Female
Austria 18 I1
Canada 23 11
China, 11 15
Cyprus 17 4
Czechoslavakia 19 12
Denmark 32 15
Fiji 2 2
Finland 6 8
France 38 47
Germany 89 55
Greece 150 129
Hong Kong 7 7
Hungary 9 4
India 362 331
Ireland 92 43
Israel 3 7
Italy 524 458
Jamaica 13 10
Lebanon 46 28
Malaysia i11 112
Mauritius 65 65
Netherlands 109 96
New Zealand 27 23
Poland 35 32
Singapore 139 133
South Africa 87 94
Sri Lanka 56 65
Switzerland 30 20
U.K. and Colonies 3 538 2919
U.S.S.R. 3 1
Latvia 2 5
Ukraine 2 -
Yugoslavia 443 288
Stateless 29 20
Others 588 473

Total 6 725 5 543
Source-Commonwealth Depart-
ment of Immigration and Ethnic
Affairs.
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24. SURF LIFE SAVING
ASSOCIATION

Government Grants
Mr T. J. BURKE, to the Treasurer:

How much money has been made
available to the Surf Life Saving
Association during the life of this
Government?

Sir CHARLES COURT replied:
The following Government grants
have been paid-

1974-75... .... .... .... 20000
1975-76........ ..... 20000
1976-77.............25 000

(There was also some assistance
recently for the freight on a surf
boat for a surf carnival In Tas-
mania).

25. ROTrNEST ISLAND
Water SupplY

Mr T. J. BURKE, to the Minister for
Lands:
(1) is the volume of fresh water from

bores recently sunk on Rottnest
Island going to meet the demands
of the Christmas holiday period?

(2) If not, how is it intended to sup-
plement the island's water sup-
plies?

Mr RIDGE replied:
(1) At the Present pumping rate, Yes.

it should be noted, however, that
the bores are new and It is neces-
sary to monitor and evaluate the
supply each day.

(2) In the event of its becoming
necessary, supplies will be trans-
ported from the mainland.

28. PEDESTRIAN CROSSINGS
Pelican Type: Installation

Mr T. J. BURKE, to the Minister for
Traffic:
(1) Is it the intention of the Gov-

ernment to install further Pelican
type pedestrian crossings?

(2) If so, where?
(3) When?

Mr
(1)

O'CONNOR replied;
IYes.

(2) (i) Wellington Street adjacent to
Royal Perth Hospital.,

(it) Newman Street, Fremantle.
Qiii A further location in St

George's Terrace at Pier
Street Is under consideration
by the Perth City Council and
the Main Roads Department.

(3) During the first half of 1977, sub-
ject to the availability of equip-
ment currently on order.

22. PARLIAMENT HOUSE
Gymnasium

Mr T. J. BURKE, to the Premier:
Would he please seek the advice
of the Physical Education Depart-
mient of the University of W.A. and
consult the Minister for Works on
the Possible need for and feasi-
bility of providing a gymnasium
for members in extensions pro-
posed for the southern wing of
Parliament House?

Sir CHARLES COURT repied:
No.

28. HEALTH
Cigarette Smoking: Warnings

Mr T. J. BURKE, to the Minister
representing the Minister for Health:
(1) How much was spent by the Min-

ister's department in the last fin-
ancial year to warn people of the
dangers of smoking?

(2) Would the Minister approach all
Ministers and request that signs be
displayed in all Government build-
ings requesting people to refrain
from smoking in the interest of
community health?

Mr RIDGE replied:
(1) All branches of the Health Depart-

ment engage In health education
activities and warning people of
the danger of smoking forms part
of this. The Health Education
Council has a specific campaign
against smoking. The precise
figure spent on this activity can-
not be assessed.

(2) No.

29. MOTOR VEHICLES
Young Children on Front Seats

Mr T. J. BURKE, to the Minister for
Traffic:
(1) Has consideration been given to

introducing legislation to prevent
parents allowing Young children
and babies to travel on the front
seats of motor vehicles?

(2) In view of the incidence of injury
to young children thrown against
the dashboard or through wind-
screens of cars, would he under-
take a campaign to educate
parents of the dangers?

Mr
(1)

O'CONNOR replied:
Yes. The National Safety Council
has considered such a move in the
light of legislation Introduced in
Victoria. It believes, however,
that it should be associated with
other measures such as lowering
the age from eight to four years
whereby children should be corn-
pelled to wear adult belts when
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fitted, and a wider use of approved
child restraints. The whale ques-
tion is still under consideration.

(2) Yes.

30. LEACH HIGHWAY
Repair of Retaining WaUl

Mr T. J. BURKE. to the Minister for
Transport:
(1) What was the cost of repairing

the retaining wall on Leach High-
way near the Maddington-Gvs-
nells turnoff?
(See The West Australian 23rd
March.)

(2) Were the same "V" shaped con-
crete blocks used to repair the
wall?

(3) Who recommended their use in
the first place?

Mr O'CONNOR replied:,
(1) Separate costs are not available

as the repair work was completed
with other construction being
undertaken at the time and the
charges were not separated.

(2) No,
(3) A responsible departmental officer.

31. AIR TRANSPORT
Concorde Service

Mr T. J. BURKE, to the Premier:
(1) Is the Government considering a

proposal for the Concorde to fly
into Perth?

(2) If not, has there been an approach
to date and what was the Gov-
ernment's response?

(3) Would he allow the Concorde to
fly into Perth if the Government
was approached?

(4) If "Yes" what control would be
demanded over noise levels?

Sir CHARLES COURT replied:
(1) There is no proposal before the

Government.
(2) There has been no firm proposal.

but the Government has indicated
that it believes there are advan-
tages to Western Australia if
Concorde includes Perth In Its
schedules.

(3) and (4) The Government would be
favourably disposed, subject of
course to a study of detailed con-
ditions--bearing in mind that the
final decision would be made by
the Commonwealth Government.

32. CANNING VALE GAOL
Cost o/ Construction

Mr T. J, BURKE, to the Minister
representing the Chief Secretary:
(1) How much has been spent to date

on the Canning Vale gaol?

(2)

(3)

(4)
(5)

How much is proposed to be spent
this Year?
What was the initial estimate of
total cost?
What Is the present estimate?
When is the gaol likely to be
completed?

Mr O'NEIL replied:
(1) $443021.
(2) Proposed 1976-77--$29 000 being

final payment on gatehouse and
security grille contracts.

(3) The Initial estimate for the man!-
mum security complex was
$11 300 000.

(4) $18 423 000 (April 1976 Estimate.
excluding 'rise and fall').

(5) The completion of the gaol Is
dependent upon the availability of
loan funds.

33. FREMANTLE GAOL
Preservation

Mr T. J. BURKE, to the Premier:
Would he assure the House that
Fremantle gaol will be preserved
as an historic relic, and made
available to the people, if and
when the Canning Vale gaol is
completed?

Sir CHARLES COURT replied:
In the context of its well-enunci-
ated policy on preservation of
buildings of real historical sig-
nificance, the Government Is well
aware of the importance of Fre-
mantle gaol.
However, bearing In mind the un-
certainty of the completion date
of Canning Vale and the views
contained in the report commis-
sioned by the Fremantle City
Council that -- In practical terms
the sheer scale of the undertaking
Is daunting"-an unqualified as-
surance as sought by the member
would be premature.
Discussions will be held with the
Fremantle City Council and other
bodies with responsibilities In this
field at an appropriate time.

34, POLICE
Motor Vehicle Thefts

Mr T. J. BURKE, to the Minister for
Police:
(1) How many motor vehicles have

been stolen in Western Australia
in each of the last three Years?

(2) How many vehicles were recovered
in each year?

Mr O'CONNOR replied:
If the member is seeking infor-
mation as to the number of motor
vehicles taken without authority
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under circumstances which con-
stituted stealing, as the term Is

* defined under the Criminal Code,
in each of the last three years,
then considerable research would
be required and the figures. may
not be available for several days.
if, however, he intends the term
, stolen" to include those motor
vehicles unlawfully used under
circumstances which did not con-
stitute stealing, the answers to
parts (1) and (2) of his question
are as follows-

* (1) and (2) -
1st July 1973 to 30th June 1974

stolen ........ ...... 5214
recovered........4 958
outstanding 256

1st July 1914 to 30th June 1975
stolen ...... ...... 5 5524
recovered-----------...5173
outstanding .. ~ 351

1st July 1975 to 30th June 1976
stolen........4 917
recovered..........4 554
outstanding I'l 363

it is anticipated that a num-
ber of the vehicles outstand-
Ing for the 1975-76 period will
be recovered.

35. MOTOR VEHICLES
Laminated Windscreens and

Re grooved Tyres
Mr T. J. BURKE, to the Minister for
Traffic:
(1) is it compulsory for laminated

wind-screens to be fitted to--
(a) new;
(b) secondhand,
cars sold in Western Australiai

(2) If not, would he take action to
make it law?

(3) H-ave Road Traffic Authority ve-
hicle inspectors discovered any
incidence of regrooved tyres being-
fitted to cars?

(4) If so, what action has been taken
to prevent it?

Mr O'CONNOR replied:
(1) (a) and (b) No.
(2) Not at this stage. All 'windscreens

must be of safety glass. All motor
vehicles manufactured after the
1st July, 1971, must have safety
glass conforming with Australian
Design Rule No. 8. Heat toughened
glass complies with the design
rule, The cost/benefit of lamin-
ated glass (about $65.00 above
toughened glass) has not been
clearly demonstrated.

(3) and (4) None known since regula-
tions were adopted to prevent re-
grooved tyres. being fitted to
vehicles of less than 1.5 tonnes.

36. ROE STREET
Widening

Mr T. J. BURKE, to the Minister for
Transport:
(1) Is it intended to widen Roe Street,

Perth?
(2) If so, what sections?
(3) When is the work likely to start?

Mr O'CONINOR replied:
(1) Yes.
(2) In the vicinity of the West Perth

railway station as part of a bus
only on-ramp connection to the
Mitchell Freeway. it is under-
stood that the Perth City Council
has some other general proposals
under consideration.

(3) Unknown at present but funds for
the project will be considered for
inclusion in the Main Roads De-
partment's 1977-78 programme.

37. OVERSEAS POSTS
Establishment andI Upkeep Cost

Mr T. J. BURKE, to the Treasurer:
Would he please provide full de-
tails of the total cost of:
(a) establishment;
(b) upkeep,
of each overseas post for which
the State Treasury is responsible?

Sir CHARLES COURT replied:
The information sought by the
member Is contained on pages 39
and 40 of Estimates of Expendi-
ture for the year ending the 30th
June, 1977.

38. MINISTERS OF THE CROWN
Cost of Air Travel

Mr T. J. BURKE, to the Treasurer:
(1) What was the total cost of Min-

isters' air travel in each of the last
three years--
(a) intrastate:
(b) interstate?

(2) How much of this was spent in
each year with-
(a) MMA;
(b) Ansett Airlines;
(c) TAA?

Sir CHARLES COURT replied:
(1) and (2) Considerable research of

accounts is required to answer
this question, and unless the
member can indicate a genuine
need for the information, I do
not plan to allocate Public Service
Board staff-who are currently
hard pressed on urgent matters--
to supervise the extraction of the
detailed information and its col-
lation.
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39. GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES
Cost of Air Travel

Mr T. J. BURKE. to the Treasurer:
(1) What was the total cost of air

travel (excepting travel under-
taken by Ministers) borne by the
Government in each of the last
three years?

(2) How much was spent in each year
with?
(a) MMA:
(b) Ansett Airlines;
(c) TAA?

Sir CHARLES COURT replied:
(1) and (2) See answer to Question 38.

40. CYCLEWAYS
Expenditure

Mr T. J. BURKE, to the Minister
representing the Minister for Recrea-
tion:
(1) How much has been spent by the

Court Government on the con-
struction of cycleways?

(2) Would the Minister please pro-
vide details of location and cost?

Mr GRAYDEN replied:
(1) and (2) To date no State funds

have been expended on the con-
struction of cycle ways. However.
It is planned to include a cycle
way along the Kwlnana Freeway
extension over the next two or
three years.

41. GOVERNOR GENERAL
State Visit

Mr T. 3. BURKE, to the Premier:
Has the Governor General been
Invited to visit Western Australia
prior to the arrival of Her
Majesty the Queen?

Sir CHARLES COURT replied:
There is an open invitation for
the Governor General to visit
Western Australia at anytime of
his choosing.
We would welcome such a visit
If His Excellency made a decision
to come to Western Australia be-
fore, during or after the visit of
Her Majesty The Queen.

42. HORSESHOE BRIDGE
Renovation and Painting

Mr T. J_ BURKE, to the Minister for
Transport:

What was the cost of renovation
and painting of the Horseshoe
Bridge In William Street?

Mr O'CONNOR replied:
The cost of painting the Horse-
shoe Bridge in William Street was
$16 060.

43. LASER BEAMS
Study into Use

Mr T. J. BURKE, to the Minister
representing the Minister for Educa-
tion:
(1)

(2)
(3)

44.

Is there any study underway in
Western Australia into the prac-
tical aspects of measurement with
lasers?
If so, would he please give details?
Would the Minister say why was
Western Australia excepted from
the series of seminars on the sub-
ject?

Mr GRAYDEN replied:
(1) and (2) No study of this nature is

under way at the University of
WA. At the Western Australian
Institute of Technology, the De-
partmnent of Physics is currently
undertaking a graduate exercise
in the development of radar laser
systems for atmospheric studies,
in particular a study of atmos-
pheric pollutants, particulates,
aerosols. There is some under-
graduate teaching using a laser
interferometer. Additionally, some
of the WAIT students in the De-
partment of Surveying are doing
projects under staff supervision on
measurement with lasers. Mur-
doch University's School of En-
vironmental and Life Sciences
expects to commence in late 1977
experiments using lasers for
measurements.

(3) Senior staff In tertiary education
institutions are not aware of any
recent seminars organised on this
topic. If the member can indi-
cate who organised the series of
seminars, it may be possible to
ascertain why Western Australia
was not Included.

SCHOOLS
Visually Impaired Children

Mr T. J. BURKE, to the Minister
representing the Minister for Educa-
tion:

With reference to question 9 of
Thursday. 18th November:
(1) What is the location of the

new centres to be established
north and south of the river
to cater for visually Impaired
children?

(2) What is the estimated cost of
each?

(3) Will the school grounds be
retained for children attend-
Ig the primary school?
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(4) What use is intended for
classrooms vacated by special
classes?

Mr GRAYDEN replied:
(1) Nollamnara and Lathlain Pri-

mary schools.
(2) The classes will be accommno-

dated in existing schools.
(3) The existing grounds will be

retained for children attend-
ing Thomas Street Primary
School.

(4) The vacated classrooms will
provide for an expansion of
the WA Correspondence
School and a music resources
centre.

45. PASTORAL LEASES
Stock Agistment

Mr T. J. BURKE, to the Minister for
Lands:
(1) How many applications have been

made to agist stock on pastoral
leases in the last three years?

(2) How many have been approved?

(3) Would he please give details in
each ease?

(4) Did an officer or inspector of
pastoral leases make an on the
spot inspection before agreement
to agist was agreed to in each
case?

Mr RIDGE replied:
(1) Five.
(2) Five.

(3) (1) Kookynle Station-O cattle-
ex-agricultural area.

(iD) Black Flag Station-150
cattle and 2 000 sheep-source
unknown.

(III) Mt. Binges Station-3 000
sheepi-source unknown.

(lv) Goongarrie Station-3 000
sheep-ex-Rawlinna area.

(v) Tarniocla Statlon-4 000 sheep
-x-agricultural area.

(4) No. Assessments were made by
examination of pastoral classifi-
cation material, estimated carry-
Ing capacities, paddock sizes and
stocking capabilities, and condition
of the country from previous in-
spection reports.
In cases arising where informa-
tion on these factors is not readily
available, inspections are arranged
before fins] decisions on agist-
ment appications are taken.

46. ROADS
North-west: Expenditure on

Upgrading
Mr T. J. BURKE, to the Minister for
Transport:

How much has the Government
spent on upgrading roads-
(a) between Fitzroy crossing and

Halls Creek;
(b) between Broome and Port

Hedland in each of the last
three years?

Mr O'CONNOR replied:
(a) Fitzoy Crossing-Hals Creek

1974-75 1975-76
s S

Construcion.......465 499 1 606 611
Specific Maintenance .. 548999 141 634
Routine Maintenance ... 22 442 38 696

1976-77'
s

348 839
65000
40000

(b) Port Hedland-Broome

1974-75 1975-76 1976-77-
S S Sronstruction.......574 366 1 890 705 2 428 000

Speific Maintenance .... 108 845 250 991 35200
Routine Maintenance ... 97 037 223 278 22500

-1976-77 figures are programmed expenditure whilst 1974-75
and 1975-76 are actual.

47. BROOME GAOL
Officers' Quarters

Mr T. J. BURKE, to the Minister for
Works:
(1) Has the Government any pro-

posal for upgrading homes occu-
pied by prison officers In Broome?

(2) If so, would he please provide
full details?

Mr O'NEILj replied:
(1) Yes.
(2) Arrangements are at present in

course to transfer the five Gov-
ernment owned prison quarters at
Broonme to the Government Em-
ployees' Housing Authority. The
details and extent of repairs,
renovations and upgrading will be
determined by the Public Works
Department in conjunction with
that authority.

48. RADIO
Reception: Halls Creek

Mr T. J. BURKE, to the Premier:
(1) What action has the Government

taken to improve radio reception
in Halls Creek?

(2) Is any action contemplated?
Sir CHARLES COURT replied:
(1) and (2) In my capacity as Min-

ister for the North West in the
1960s and more recently as Pre-
mier, the question has often been
taken up with Commonwealth
Ministers and the Prime Minister.
Departmental officers are con-
tinually researching the overall
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question of radio reception and
other communications in the
northern isolated areas.

The possible use of satellites
rather than coaxial cables has
been investigated and a draft re-
port prepared jointly by this
Government and that of Queens-
land and the Northern Territory
far the consideration ofth
Northern Development Counc il.

BROOME GAOL
Inmates: Medical Examination

Mr T. J. BURKE, to the Minister
representing the Minister for Health:
(1) Is the District Medical Officer at

Broonme, as part of his duties, re-
quired to medically examine
prison inmates?

(2) If "Yes' is part of his salary paid
for this service?

(3) Is he aware that one of the dis-
trict medical officers at Broome
consistently refuses to medically
examine prisoners?

(4) What action will be taken to re-
cover public moneys paid to the
doctor in question for services he
refuses to perform?

(5) What action will be taken to
assure he fulfils his obligations
as a public servant In the future?

51.

Mr RIDGE replied:
(1) and (2) No.
(3) No.
(4) Answered by (1).

INCOME TAX
Dual Imposition

Mr T. J. BURKE, to the Premier:
Does the Premier's reference in
1974-77 policy to the effect that
he had "received a firm guarantee
that a Federal Liberal Govern-
ment would completely change the
Commonwealth-State financial
agreement" mean-
(1) That he had advance warning

of the imiplementationi of a
double taxation system upon
the people of this State?

(2) If the answer to (1) Is "No"
does this Indicate that he has
been deliberately misled by
his Canberra colleagues?

Sir CHARLES COURT replied:
(1) and (2) My comment referred to

the Federal Liberal and Country
Party policy, then In formation.
to provide for the States to re-
ceive a share of income tax
revenue as of right instead of be-
ing dependant on formula grants.
The policy also Provides for the
States to be able to levy an in-
come tax surcharge if they so
wish which merely returns to the
States a right which they held
and exercised for the 41 years of
federation before 1942.
It is nonsense to describe the new
scheme as providing for double
taxation. It retains all the essen-
tial elements of uniform taxation,
that is, one body of taxation law
and a single tax return while re-
turning to the States in a practi-
cal way a Power they should not
have lost.

(5) As a public
sions of the
(as amended)

servant, the provi-
Public Service Act
would apply.

50. NEWMAN-MEEKATHARRA
ROAD

Sealing

Mr T. J. BURKE, to the Minister for
Transport:

When is the road between New-
man and Meekatharra going to
be sealed?

Mr O'CONNOR replied:
Completion of black top to New-
man is expected about the end of
1978 or early 1979 but this could
be influenced by the amount of
funds to be Provided for the Nat-
ional Highway under new Federal
legislation which will apply from
1st July, 1977.

52. ARTS AND CRAFTS
Grants and Scholarships

Mr T. J. BURKE, to the Premier:
(1) How many grants or scholarships

have been made, as promised in
1974 policy to "encourage and
expand" arts and crafts?

(2) What is the total value of all
grants made?

Sir CHARLES COURT replied:
(1) The Western Australian Arts

Council has made 67 grants to
organisations directly involved in
art and craft activities, and 20
bursary grants have been made to
individual persons. In addition
the WA Arts Council has estab-
lished Western Australian arts
access which supplies substantial
benefit to numerous organisa-
tions and their members.
The Education Department has
made 7 grants.

49.
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(2) Grants totalling $149 927 have
been made by the Western Aus-
tralian Arts Council to organisa-
tions directly involved in art and
craft activities and grants total-
ling $38 121 have been made to
individual persons.
Education Department grants
total $157 616.

53. BOOKS
Government Backing for Publication

Mr T. 3. BURKE, to the Premier:
(1) Has the Government backed the

publication of any books since it
took office, as promised?

(2) If so, how many and what was
the cost?

(3) Were any requests for backing
rejected?

(4) If so, would he please give details?
Sir CHARLES COURT replied:
(1) Yes.
(2) The Government has, as per their

election promise, supported the
publication of books by Western
Australian writers. Through the
Western Australian Literary Fund
set up by this Government,
the Fremantle Arts Centre
Press has been assisted by a total
grant to date of $25 000. As a re-
sult, seven books have been pub-
lished during 1976, representing
the works of twenty-two Western
Australian writers. Four further
individual titles are in prepara-
tion for publication during 197??.
Details:-

Soundings ($3 000). print run
1 500. A collection of the work
of 17 Western Australian
Poets. Launched 23/3/76. Sold
to Friday 26/l1/76--945.

New Country ($8 500), print run
1500/1500. A collection of
short prose by Western Aus-
tralian writers. Launched
24/6/76. Sold to Friday

* 26/11/76-1 025.
Anchor and Other Poem

($1 600), print run 750. Nicho-
la Hasluck. Launched
9/11/76. Sold to Friday
26/1 1/76-179.

Five Acre Virgin ($2 000), print
run 750. Short stories by
Elizabeth Jolley. To be
launched 2/12/76.

Gannet Production Unit (design
and production unit-Press
not responsible for printer's
cost).

Woodline, print run 2 000. Larry
Hunter. Five Years With the
Woodcutters of WA Gold-
fields.

Sweet and Deadly, print run 200.
Miriam Howard Wright. A
thriller comedy in 2 acts and
4 scenes.

Eloernvale, print run 300. A col-
lection of the work of Bussel-
ton poets.

The WA Uiterary Fund was
granted $25 000 in each of the
three years 1974-75, 1975-76, 1976-
77, This amount has been used to
assist towards publication of 4
volumes and provided grants to
assist with the publication of the
following:-

Ancient Landmarks, $500.
A Thomas (rewrite of Mrs. G.

Casey's book), $aooo.
History of Pharmacy in WA. A.

McWhinney, $500.
History of Pearling, M. A. Bua.

$400.
The four volumes in progress as as
follows-

The WA Biographical Index.
$6 417.20 paid; $15 300 com-
mitted.

The New History of WA. $3 775
paid; $25 000 committed,

M. P. Hamilton (publication for
sesquicentennial celebra-
tions), $2 000 committed.

(3) Yes. Many manuscripts were be-
low standard.

(4) No.
I seek permission to hand in
copies of Centre Press publica-
tions mentioned in reply.

The books were handed in.

54. INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
Waste Water; Recycling

Mr T. J. BURKE, to the Minister for
Industrial Development:

What action has been taken to
implement the 1974 policy pro-
posal to convert waste water for
industrial use?

Mr
(1)

MENSAROS replied:
Investigations Into re-use of
waste water are continuing.

(2) The latest technology overseas is
being monitored by Government
officers.

(3) We are collaborating with the
private sector to ensure maximum
re-use of water.

(4) Two specific areas of Interest arc
re-use of waste water at Kam-
balda for industrial purposes, and
increased recycling of effluent
water in the alumina industry.
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(5) In general terms, re-use of
waste water for industry carries
a cost factor which could be ex-
pected to become less of an
economic penalty as technology
changes and alternative water
supplies become more expensive.

(6) In relation to Metropolitan
Water Board activities the avail-
ability of ground water over most
of the metropolitan area still pro-
vides a more economical source
than "laundered" waste water.

(7) The water board has a study
under way to review its pro-
gramme of developmental works
for water and sewerage to the
turn of the century. This is ex-
pected to throw further light on
when it is timely to reclaim water
for various uses. The study of
course is also concerned in esti-
mating water costs to the con-
$.'imer.

(8) An overseas consultant was en-
gaged earlier this year to formu-
late a proposal for a ground
water re-charge experiment asso-
ciated with the disposal of efflu-
ent from the Westfield waste
water treatment works where cur-
rent treatment is to the second-
ary stage.

(9) Likewise it is arranging a study
to establish methods and cost for
incorporating within the metro-
politan water system the lower
quality waters of the Swan and
Avon tributaries.

(10) It is also relevant to note that an
officer of the Metropolitan Water
Board proceeded overseas in 1974,
visiting South Africa, USA and
Europe to observe developments
in waste water treatment and
works involving re-use of water.

Q11) Nowhere else yet is effluent used
specifically for Industry. How-
ever, in 16 country towns treated
effluent is being used to irrigate
recreational grounds, such as
ovals.

55. INSURANCE COMPANIES
Legislative Controls

Mr T. J. BURKE, to the Minister for
Labour and Industry:

Would he advise the legislative
controls pertaining to all Insur-
ance companies In Western Aus-
tralia?

Mr GRAYDEN replied:
(1) The operations of insurance com-

panies in Western Australia are
controlled by the following Acts:

State-
(a) Insurance Companies

Act;

(b) Life Assurance Com-
panies Act.

Commonwealth-
(a) The Life Insurance Act;
(b) The Insurance Act.

(2) Control is also exercised in re-
spect of certain classes of insur-
ance by other State Acts, viz:
(a) the Marine Insurance Act:
(b) The Workers' Compensation

Act;,
(c) The Motor Vehicle (Third

Party) Act.
(3) The operations of the State Gov-

ernment Insurance office are
controlled by the State Govern-
ment Insurance Office Act.

(4) Other legislation such as the
Bushfires Act, the Fire Brigades
Act, the Stamp Act, etc., also gov-
ern the operations of insurance
offices and if a comprehensive list
of these Acts is required It is
suggested that Inquiries be made
through the Minister for Justice.

56. FREMANTLE GAOL
Inmates: Workers' Comnpensaton
Mr T. J. BURKE, to the Minister
representing the Chief Secretary:
(1) is it a fact that prisoners work-

Ing in Fremnantle, and thus receiv-
Ing gratuities, are not covered by
the Workers' Compensation Act,
19 12-73?

(2) If "Yes" what is the situation
when a. prisoner is injured whilst
working, in such a manner that
if he were covered by the Act he
would receive compensation-does
he still receive his accredited
gratuity for the duration he is
disabled, or not?

(3) If not, why not?
(4) (a) How many Prisoners have

been injured whilst working
in the last 12 months;

(b) what type of accidents were
these; and

(c) if gratuity was, not still given,
how was the prisoner dealt
with?

Mr O'NEIIJ replied:
(1) Yes.
(2) and (3) He still receives gratuity.
(4) (a) 52:

(b) cuts and abrasions 26,
bruises 5,
simple burns 5,
spratns 6,
amnputated fingers 2,
flash burns 1,
other eye Injuries 3,
crushed fingers 3,
skull fracture 1.

(c) See (2).
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57. ELECTORAL
Prison inmates; Voting Rig hts

Mr T. J. BURKE, to the Minister
representing the Chief Secretary:
(1) is it a fact that prisoners await-

ing trial or on remand have been
deprived of their right to vote at
various State and Federal elec-
tions?

(2) What is the current legal situa-
tion regarding these prisoners
and their voting rights?

(3) Will these persons be permitted
to vote at the next election?

Mr O'NEIlL replied:
(1) Electors in this category are not

disqualified from voting for State
and Federal elections.

(2) and (3) The position as to whe-
ther these electors can make an
application for a postal ballot
paper under existing State legis-
lation is being examined. I am
advised that for Federal elections
such electors can now make an
application for a6 postal ballot
paper under the Commonwealth
Electoral Act.

58. FREMANTLE GAOL
Facilities: Upgrading

Mr T. J. BURKE. to the Minister
representing the Chief Secretary:
(1) Is it a fact that there are no

flush toilets available for remand
prisoners in Frenmantle gaol?

(2) If "Yes" what is being done to
remedy the situation?

(3) Is It a fact that no recreational
facilities are available for these
Prisoners?

(4) If "Yes" to (3), what is being
done to rectify that situation?

(5) (a) Is It a fact that remand
prisoners spend approximately
15 hours In cells each day;

(b) if not, how long?
(6) What is being done to shorten

that length of time?
(7) How often are shower or bath

facilities made available to remand
prisoners?

(8) (a) Is it a fact that these
prisoners are able to shower
only three times a week;,

(b) if so, what Is being done to
Improve the situation?

(9) (a) Is It a fact that the exercise
yard at Fremantle gaol is
open to the elements with
little or no shelter;

(b) If so, what is being done to
remedy the situation?

59.

60.

Mr O'NEIL replied:
(1) to (4) No.
(5) (a) and (b) Yes--141 hours.
(6) As soon as sufficient staff are

made available to cover introduc-
tion of a late lock-up, such ar-
rangements will be made.

(7) Three times per week.
(8) (a) Yes;

(b) Negotiations in progress with
PWD on feasibility of
showers being fitted in all
exercise yards.

(9) (a) There are shelter sheds in all
yards;

(b) Plans have been drawn to
manufacture protection shut-
ters for shelter sheds in all
yards. It is anticipated this
work will be completed by
next winter.

CHIEF SECRETARY'S and
CROWN LAW DEPARTMENTS

Backlog of Work

Mr T. J. BURKE, to the Minister
representing the Chief Secretary:
(I) Is It a fact that as the Portfolios

of Chief Secretary and Minister
for justice are held by one man,
this has resulted in a possible
backlog of work at high levels in
both departments?

(2) Is It also a fact that this factor
has resulted In possible frustra-
tion for the administration of the
Department of Corrections?

Mr O'NEIL replied:
(1) and (2) No.

COMMUNITY SERVICE
ORDERS

Offenders: Workers' Compensation

Mr T. J. BURKE, to the Minister re-
presenting the Minister for Justice:
(1) What will be the situation where

an offender is injured whilst per-
forming a community service
order, and that injury deprives
him of attending his normal Job?

(2) If this matter has not been con-
sidered by him will the Govern-
ment consider legislating to allow
workers' compensation to cover
an offender injured whilst per-
forming a community service
order?

Mr O'DEEIL replied:
(1) and (2) Clause 20Q of the Of-

fenders Probation and Parole Act.
1963-1976, provides that an of-
fender shall In respect of-
(a) work performed by him wider

a community service order;
and
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(b) travelling done by him in
order to perform work under
a community service order

be deemed to be a worker em-
ployed by the Crown for the pur-
Pose of the Workers' Compensa-
tion Act, 1912.

61. PRISON INMATES
Work Release: Workers' Compensation

Mr T. J. BURKE, to the Minister
representing the Chief Secretary:.
(1) Is it a fact that a prisoner on

work release is not covered by
workers' compensation?

(2) If "Yes" what Is the situation
when a prisoner is injured in a
manner which if he were covered
he would receive compensation?

(3) If no compensation or gratuity Is
made, what is done for the
prisoner?

(4) (a) How many prisoners on work
release have been injured in
the past 12 months;

(b) have any forms of compensa-
tion been made?

Mr
(1)
(4)

(2) (a) Machinery and equipment is
subject to Inspection of
Machinery Act.

(b) During 1976, 5 Inspections
were carried out at Fremantle
Prison by officers under the
above Act, covering areas of
woodworking, metal working,
bootmaking, printing, kitchen
and boilerhouse. The last
inspection was on 24th No-
vember, 1976.

(3) and (4) No.
(5) Not considered necessary.

QUESTIONS (17): WITHOUT NOTICE
1.

O'NEIL replied
to (3) No.
(a) 28
(b) 28 have been in receipt of

Workers' Compensation.

62. FREMANTLE GAOL
Inspection of Workshops

Mr T. J. BURKE, to the Minister
representing the Chief Secretary:
(1) Is it a fact that the workshops in

Fremantle gaol are not subject
to inspection under the Factories
and Shops Act?

(2) (a) If "Yes" how and by whom
are the working conditions in-
spected;

(b) when was the last time any
such inspection was under-
taken?

(3) Is it a fact that prisoners work-
ing In these shops have no right
to demand inspections of their
working conditions?

(4) If "Yes"-
(a) how many requests for in-

spection have been made in
the past 12 months; and

(b) how many have been rejected?
(5) Is the Government considering,

or prepared to consider, any
alteration to the present system?

Mr O'NEIL replied
(1) Yes (See Section 5 551 Factories

and Shops Act).

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE
Kalgoorlie: Appointmtent

Mr T. D. EVANS, to the Minister repre-
senting the Attorney-General:
(1) Is it a tradition that nominations

for appointments to the commis-
sion of the peace have, in the past.
normally been initiated by the
Legislative Assembly member for
the appropriate district or by the
stipendiary magistrate servicing
the particular district and, in any
event, where someone other than
the Legislative Assembly member
for the district concerned initiates
a nomination for an appointment
to the commission of the peace,
the Legislative Assembly member
has been contacted to seek his or
her views relating to the proposed
appointment prior to the appoint-
ment being made?

(2) If "Yes", why was this procedure
not followed in the two most
recent appointments at Kalgoor-
lie?

(3) Why was a long-standing nom-
ination of a Kalgoorlie lady,
initiated by myself, previously re-
jected on the ground only that
Kalgoorlie was adequately ser-
viced by justices, not considered
on this most recent occasion for
appointments?

Mr O'NEIL replied:
I thank the member for some
notice of this question, the answer
to which is as follows-
(1) and (2) Prior to the 5th July,

1976, it was general policy for
nominations from other than
members of the Legislative
Assembly to be referred to
the member of the Legislative
Assembly representing the
electorate in which the nom-
inee resided.
Since the 5th July, 1976, Pol-
icy has been in accordance
with advice circulated to all
members of Parliament by
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the Under-Secretary for Law
dated the 13th September.
1976.
The current policy was
adopted in respect of the two
cases cited.

(3) it is regretted that the nom-
ination referred to was not
considered when the two re-
cent appointments were ap-
proved. A renomination of
this person will receive fur-
ther consideration.

2. PREMIER AND MINISTER FOR
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT

Overseas Visits: Report

Mr MAY, to the Premier:
I should like to ask a question
without notice of the Premier and
I apologise for the shortness of the
notice but the report was tabled
in Parliament only this afternoon.
I ask-In connection with the
report on overseas visits by the
Premier and the Minister for In-
dustrial Development tabled in
Parliament today, the 30th Nov-
ember, 1976. will he advise-
(1) (a) those portions of the

report he was referring
to when he advised the
member for Clontarf on
the 24th November, 1976,
that he would "get the
shock of his life when he
saw the report";

(b) whether the Minister for
Industrial Development
has visited Japan since
August, 1976:

(c) if in the affirmative, why
were particulars of this
visit not included in the
tabled report?

(2) In view of the fact that page
3 of the report indicates that
the visit overseas during
January-February, 1975, was
allegedly undertaken because
of the destruction of Austra-
lia's credibility due to the
then impact of the Federal
Labor Government, will he
advise if the Government is
contemplating a further
urgent visit overseas result-
ing from the current decline
in the nation's credibility
caused by the policies of the
Fraser Liberal-Country Party
Federal Government?

Sir CHARLES COURT replied:
(1) (a) I am not quite sure of the

member's date of the
24th November, 1976, but
that is immaterial. I was

referring to the import-
ance and the wide-rang-
ing nature of the con-
tacts made and reported
on in the overall docu-
ment,

(b) No.
(c) Answered by (1)(b).

(2) There is no need for me to do
anything about the credibility
of the present Government in
Canberra because its
credibility is extremely high
at present and its policies are
very well understood overseas
as well as within Australia.

3. LAND AT MAYLANDS
Rezoning for Swan River Drive

Mr SODEMAN, to the Minister for
Urban Development and Town Plan-
ning:

Concerning the Metropolitan
Region Planning Authority resolu-
tion to amend zone and reserva-
tion boundaries in the area of the
Maylands peninsula to facilitate
the rerouting of the Swan River
Drive, would he advise-
(1) On what date was the notice

of resolution gazetted?
(2) Who was the State Minister

who sanctioned the MRPA
resolution?

(3) On what date was the resolu-
tion sanctioned?

(4) Who was the then sitting
member for Maylands?

Mr P. V. Jones (for Mr RUSHTON)
replied:

(1) The 2nd June, 1972.
(2) The Hon. H. E. Graham.
(3) The 20th May, 1972.
(4) Mr J. J. Harman, MLA.

4. INSPECTORS OF MINES
Mt. Newman Mining Company

Railway Line

Mr HARMAN, to the Minister for
Mines:
(1) Did he receive a telegram from

me which read as follows-
Reference Mt. Newman Mining
Company strike stop My firm
conviction this strike over
safety to loco crews working
Hedland Newman railway nec-
essitating long hours per shift
stop Request immediate action
as Minister under Division F of
Mines Regulations to examine
current practices as solution to
strike continuing?

(2) What action has he taken in
response to my request?
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(3) Under division F of the Mines (11) At the time both special in-
Regulations how
inspectors of mines
appointment under

many special
currently bold
20.5 (1) ?

(4) Who are these inspectors?
(5) What positions does each hold In

Westrail?
(6) When were they appointed?
(7) When was the last examination

made by a special inspector of
mines as provided by division P
20.5(1) of the railway operation
of Mt. Newman Mining Company?

(8) 'What was the nature of the in-
spection?

(9) Did a special inspector of mines
investigate the cause of a rail-
way accident in October, 1976, at
quarry 5 on the Mt. Newman
Mining Company railway line
which resulted in the death of a
locomotive driver and injury to
the train observer?

(10) Who made the inspection and
what position does he hold in
Westrail?

(11) If no such investigation was made
by a special inspector of mines,
why not?

(12) Will the Minister table a current
copy of the operating rules of the
rail system of Mt. Newman Min-
ing Company as provided under
division F 20.4?

(13) On what date did the Minister
last approve of a permanent
change in operating rules? Will
he give details?

Mr MENSAROS replied:
I thank the honourable member
for notice of this question, the
reply to which is as follows:-
(1) Yes.
(2) The telegram has been re-

ferred to the Mines Depart-
ment for immediate report.

(3) Two.
(4) Ivo Joseph Kinshela and

Donald William Warden.
(5) Chief Traffic Manager and

Assistant Chief Traffic Man-
ager (Works and Research)
respectively.

(6) 11th August. 1976.
(7) 1st November, 1976.
(8) Examining the safe working

operating practices including
signal and point control sys-
tems.

(9) No.

(10) R. J. Griffin-district inspec-
tor of mines.

5.

specters of mines were en-
gaged on inspections of Ham-
ersicy's railway operation.

(12) and (13) Under the new regu-
lation 20.4(5) of the Mines
Regulation Act companies
have until 4th April, 1977, to
submit their railway operat-
ing rules for approval and
these have not yet been re-
ceived from Mt. Newman
Mining Co.

POLICE
Mr and Mrs Elliott: Extradition and

Prosecution

Mr T' H.' JONES, to the Minister for
Police:,
(1) Is he aware that at a Press con-

ference in Brisbane yesterday, the
former Queensland Commissioner
for Police (Mr Ray Whitrod) al-
leged that the extradition from
Western Australia to Queensland
of a couple involved in the Cedar
Bay case, Mr and Mrs R. Elliott,
was arranged as a result of direct
negotiations between the Queens-
land Minister for Police (Mr New-
berry) and the Western Austra-
lian Minister?

(2) Is the allegation correct?
(3) Is he further aware that Mr

Whitrod alleged this was a case
of Political interference in Police
matters?

(4) Was the Western Australian Com-
missioner for Police or any other
senior member of the WA Police
Force consulted about this matter?

(5) If so, what was the form of the
consultation and what advice did
the Western Australian officers
give to the WA Minister?

(6) Were Mr and Mrs Elliott detained
in Western Australia at the direc-
tion of the WA Minister?

(7) Have there been previous cases of
the WA Minister becoming di-
rectly involved in similar proceed-
ings?

(8)

(9)

If so, how did the Minister be-
come involved and why?
Does the Minister consider it
proper that he should become in-
volved in day-to-day operational
matters of the Police Force in
this way?

(10) why did he become so involved on
this occasion?

(11) Did the WA Minister take any
legal advice before becoming in-
volved in this case?

(12) If not, why not?
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Mr O'CONNOR replied:
I thank the honourable member
for some brief notice of this ques-
tion, the reply to which Is as fol-
lows-
(1) No.
(2) I was advised the Elliotts,

who were wanted on a war-
rant in Western Australia,
were in Queensland and
passed that information to
the Assistant Commissioner
of Police.

(3) No.
(4) Answered by (2).
(5) Answered by (2).
(6) No.
(7) and (8) Answered by (6).
(9) To the extent of passing on

information to the depart-
ment recording the where-
abouts of wanted people is,
I believe, correct bearing in
mind Western Australian
warrants for these people were
in existence.

(10) Answered by (2) and (9).
(11) No.
(12) Not necessary.

FERTILE EGOS
Human Consump~tion

Mr EARNETIT, to the Minister for
Agriculture:
(1) On the 18th November I asked

whether his department consid-
ered that a fertile egg which under
beat conditions favourable to the
development of embryo should be
considered fit for human con-
sumption. His answer was "No".'
In view of the Minister's answer
will the Minister take action to
amend the Agricultural Products
Act (Egg Grading and Packing
Regulations). 1972, to class fertile
eggs as not fit for human con-
sumption?

(2) if not, why not?

Mr OLD replied:
(1) No.
(2) Fertile eggs are invariably can-

died and graded as fresh eggs
either on the farm by permittees
or at one of the Western Austra-
lian Egg Marketing Board's grad-
ing floors and are at that time
quite suitable for human con-
sumption. If stored in shell at re-
commended temperatures-less
than 27* centigrade-fertile eggs
remain entirely suitable for
human consumption.

(158)

7. ELECTORAL
'State Election: Date

Mr JAMIESON, to the Premier:
(1) Has Cabinet yet given coflsiderb

tion to an election date?
(2) If so, has one been determined?
(3) If not, when can we expect the

Cabinet will be making some an-
nouncement in regard to the elec-
tion date?

Sir CHARLES COURT replied:
(1) to (3) Cabinet has not given any

consideration to an election date
and at this juncture I would not
hazard a6 guess as to when it will
be giving the matter considera-
tion.

a.

Mr
and
(1)

9.

FUEL OIL
Shortage

TAYLOR, to the Minister for Fuel
Energy:
Are stocks of fuel in the metro-
politan area lower than normal?

(2) Is any such shortage apparent
in-
(a) drum supplies;
(b) bulk supplies?

(3) Is the reason for any such shor-
tage the Present industrial dispute
in the industry in New South
Wales?

(4) If "Yes" to (3) are Western Aus-
tralian supplies being channeled
to New South Wales?

(5) If such a shortage does exist.
when is it anticipated that both
drum and bulk supplies will re-
turn to normal?

Mr MENSAROS replied:
(1) to (5) I am not aware of any ab-

normal supply situation for any
sector of the oil market in West-
ern Australia.

HOUSING
Pilbara: Waiting List and

Caravan Parks

Mr SODEMAN. to the Minister for
Housing:
(1) Is the State Housing Commission

Intending to facilitate improve-
ments to a caravan Park in Port
Hedland?

(2) Will any Increase in caravan park
facilities militate against dwelling
construction?

(3) What is the present waiting list
for State Housing Commission
accommodation in the Pilbara ex-
pressed as a percentage of the
total population?
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Mr P. V. JONES replied:
I thank the honourable member
for adequate notice of the ques-
tion, the answer to which is as
follows-
(1) Yes.
(2) No. Any improvements and/

or additions to caravan parks
in the Port Hedland area re-
flect an increasing demand
for such facilities, particu-
larly from those families
preferring caravan parks for
an extended period and who
have not applied for State
Housing Commission assist-
ance, as well as tourists and
the travelling public.

(3) The waiting list expressed as
a percentage in January,
1973, was 0.9 per cent. In
September, 1976, the waiting
list represented 0.,63 per cent
of the population of both the
Kimberley and Pi-lbara. To
assist in meeting housing re-
quirements of the north-
west region, rental scales
have been decreased and con-
siderable funding allocated
for experimental housing in
addition to new designs al-
ready completed, under con-
struction, or programmed for
this financial year.

EDUCATION
Abrolhos Islands: Facilities

Mr CARR, to the Minister represent-
Ing the Minister for Education:
(1) Has the Education Department

yet worked out the details of its
Proposed plan to assume greater
responsibility for the education
of children who are located at the
Abroihos Islands during the rock
lobster season?

(2) If "Yes", will he please advise de-
tails of the plan?

Mr GRAYDEN replied:
On behalf of the Minister for
Education I thank the member
for Geraldton for some notice of
this question, the answer to which
is as follows-
(1) No.
(2) Answered by (11.

MINING
Forrest River Aboriginal Reserve

Mr T. D. EVANS, to the Minister for
Mines:
(1) Has he been made aware of a sub-

mission made to the Minister for
Community Welfare consisting of
seven points dated the 4th Octo-
ber, 1976, concerning proposed

mining activity within the Forrest
River Aboriginal Reserve and
made by the Aboriginal Lands
Trust?

(2) If "Yes", will he outline the Gov-
ernment's stand in relation to
each part of the said submission?

(3) If "No", will he please study the
submission and subsequently ad-
vise me in writing the information
sought in (2) above?

Mr MENSAROS replied:
(1) No.
(2) Not applicable.
(3) Yes, the Minister for Community

Welfare and I will jointly advise
the honourable member.

12. TRAFFIC LIGHTS
Douglas Avenue-South Terrace-George

Street Junction
Mr T. J. BURKE, to the Minister for
Transport:

Could be advise when traffic con-
trol lights are to be installed at
the junction of Douglas Avenue.
South Terrace and George Street
in South Perth?

Mr O'CONNOR replied:
I thank the honourable member
for ample notice of the Question
the answer to which is as fol-
lows-

It is hoped to have the work
completed by the end of this
year.

13. PRICES CONTROL
Currency Devaluation

Mr HARMAN, to the Minister for
Consumer Affairs:

In view of the massive devaluation
recently announced by the Fraser
Government, will he give to the
people of western Australia an
undertaking that he will take
action to prohibit and prevent re-
tailers from exploiting the public
by raising the prices of their goods
and services based on the decision
of the Fraser Government to de-
value?

Mr GRAYDEN replied:
First of all, I say that any
allegation to the effect that people
are profiteering is rather specious.

Mr T, J. Burke: it started today.

Mr GRAYDEN: As the honourable
member knows only too well there
is no price-fixing legislation rele-
vant to this matter. If a trader
has stock from overseas, he must
replace that stock. In certain cir-
cumnstances it could be infinitely

10.

11.
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more Preferable that he slightly
increase the price on existing
stock and consequently be able
to reduce the overall price on the
incoming stock than sell every-
thing at the present price and
overnight make a drastic increase.

Mr Harman: That's a nice thing to
suggest.

Mr GRAYDEN: There is no price-fix-
Ing legislation. What we in con-
sumer affairs recommend is that
shoppers be discriminating; in
other words, shop around before
purchasing. If any traders do
take advantage of the Present
situation they will be a minority.
For that reason we say-shop
around.

14. GOLDMINE LEASES
Mt. Prophesy: Recommendation

of Warden.
Mr SODEMAN, to the Minister for
Mines:

Pertaining to the warden's court
proceedings concerning G.M.
Leases at Mt. Prophesy North,
Mt. Prophesy, and Irene Mines,
would he please inform me-
(1) When was the warden's court

recommendation made?
(2) Has he received representa-

tions by the member for PhI-
bare in connection with al-
legations made by the mem-
ber for Balga during the
Committee debate on the
Revenue Estimates?

(3) When was the file with the
department's recommenda-
tion received by his office?

(4) When did he make a deci-
sion?

Mr MENSAROS replied:
I thank the honourable member
for notice of the question, the
answer to which is as follows-
(1) The 9th September, 1976.
(2) Yes, I received representa-

tions on the 20th September,
1976.

(3) The 22nd November, 1976.
(4) The 25th November, 1976.

The SPEAKER: I will take three more
questions. That is a very healthy
number.

15. INDUTSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
Australian Iron and Steel: Agreement

Mr TAYLOR, to the Minister for In-
dustrial Development:

With respect to the Broken Hill
Pty. Company's integrated steel-
works agreement-No. 67. of 1960

16.

-and any other agreement with
respect to the AIS Kwinana site-
(1) What other major works is

the company required under
this agreement to construct?

(2) On what date are such works
scheduled to be completed?

(3) Are any or all of such major
works required to be com-
pleted by 1978?

(4) Has the company had discus-
sions with the Government
with respect to its obligations
under this agreement?

(5) Has the company indicated
Its willingness to proceed with
its obligations with respect to
the Kwlnana site?

(6) Has any discussion taken
place towards tranferring the
company's obligations by
agreement from Ewinana, to
either the north-west or an-
other site?

Mr MENSAROS replied:
(1) A plant to produce steel.
(2) and (3) Originally December,

1978, subsequently extended to
December, 1980, on account of
its Involvement with others in
the jumbo steel Plant feasi-
bility studies.

(4) Yes.
e5) There has been no change

other than the deferment of
time referred to above.

(6) Yes. The State would be pre-
pared to accept BHiP involve-
ment in the jumbo steel plant
as meeting its obligations
under the Integrated Steel
Works Agreement-No. 67 of
1960-and the Iron ore
(BHiP) Agreement-No. 103 of

INSPECTORS OF MINES
Mt. Neuman Mining Company

Railway Line
Mr HARMAN, to the Minister for
Mines:

Referring to the question without
notice I asked earlier this after-
noon, Part (9) reads-
(9) Did a special Inspector Of

Mines investigate the cause of
a railway accident in October,
1976, at quarry 5 on the Mt.
Newman Mining Company
railway line which resulted in
the death of a locomotive
driver and injury to the train
observer?
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The answer was, "No". However,
later on in a series of answers the
Minister said-

At the time both special In-
spectors of Mines were en-
gaged on inspections of
Hamersley's railway opera-
tions.

Why was it not possible for one
of those special inspectors, who
were members of Westrall and
knew all about railway operations,
to go from Hamnersley, only a
couple of hundred miles away , to
quarry 5 and investigate the acci-
dent which caused the death of a
locomotive driver?

Mr MENSAROS replied:
Having been a Minister, the mem-
ber for Maylands would know the
answer to such a detailed question
would not be in the head of the
Minister. So, if he writes a letter
I will reply giving the information.

Mr Harman: You should have asked
yourself the question.

17. ADELINE SCHOOL
Reticulation of Oval

Mr T. D. EVANS, to the Minister re-
presenting the Minister for Educa-
tion:

Would he please outline the latest
situation and progress level of the
project to provide water for the
Adeline School's proposed
grassed area at Kalgoorlie?

Mr GRAYDEN replied:
Reticulation from the holding
tank to the school is expected to
be complete by March-April, 1977,
at which time the piping will be
supplied for the oval. Grassing
will Proceed after water reaches
the site.

APPROPRIATION BILL
(CONSOLIDATED REVENUE FUND)

Returned
Bill returned from the Council without

amendment.

CRIMINAL CODE AMENDMENT BILL
(No. 3)

In Committee
The Deputy Chairman of Committees

(Mr Blaikie) in the Chair; Mr O'Neil
(Minister for Works) in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1 put and passed.
Clause 2: Section 325 amended-
Mr O'NEIL: Following my return

from duty in the Eastern States I read
with interest the comments of the mem-
ber for Boulder-Dundas on the gramma-
tical structure of the clause, I also read
what the Premier had to say about it. I

did my best, consulting Fowler's Modern
English Usage, and Ro gers Thesaurus, to
ascertain whether I could find a reason
to disagree 'with his analysis of the English
in the clause, and I have to report that I
failed. We all know that the word "her"
in line four should be the word "she".
When the matter was referred to the Par-
liamentary Counsel, as is his wont, he de-
termined he had a better way to amend
the clause. 'He suggests that the latter part
of the clause should read, "and they are
not living in the same residence". I move
an amendment--

Page 2, line 3-Insert after the word
"and" the words "they are".

Mr Hartrey: If you want a seconder, I
will second itl!

Amendment put and passed.
Mr O'NEIL: I move an amendment.-

Page 2, line 4-Delete the words "as
her".

Amendment put and passed.
Clause, as amended, put and passed.
Title Put and Passed.

Report
Bill reported, with amendments, and the

report adopted.

Third Reading
Bill read a third time, on motion by Mr

O'Neil (Minister for Works), and returned
to the Council with amendments.

NURSES ACT AMENDMENT BILL
In Committee

Resumed from the 21st September. The
Deputy Chairman of Committees (Mr
Blaikie) in the Chair; Mr Ridge (Minister
for Lands) in charge of the BiUl.

The DEPUTY CHAIRMAN: Progress
was reported after clause 2 had been
agreed to.

Clause 3: Section 9 amended-
Mr DAVIES: I move an amendment-

Page 2, line 20-Delete the word
"Ministr" with a view to substituting
the words "Hospital Employees In-
dustrial Union of Workers W.A.".

This Bill has been with us for a con-
siderable time and I do not know why the
Government has not brought it on earier.
When It was debated several months ago
the Deputy Premier was handling it and
he moved that progress be reported so
that the Government could deal with the
amendment on the notice paper at an
appropriate time. This is apparently the
appropriate time.

I remind the Committee that the Bill
will provide for two nursing aides to be
included as members of the Nurses Board.
My amendment seeks only to bring into
line the method of appointing these two
nursing aides.
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The board as it exists at the present
time comprises 15 members. Two of thenm
are appointed on the recommendation of
the Minister, and one of these Is the chair-
man. They are citizens who could come
from a general field, a professional field,
or be unqualified. The third member is
the Director of Mental Health Services,
and I draw attention to the fact that
another member is a person who is regis-
tered as a general nurse, appointed on the
recommendation of the Minister. Those
four persons do not represent the organi-
sations from which they come. I do not
cavil at that; I believe they are properly
appointed because there must be some
flexibility.

Each of the remaining 11 people com-
prising the Nurses Board and coming from
various fields is nominated by the organi-
sation he or she represents. For instance,
two persons who are medical practitioners
come from the AMA. One person who Is
a specialist in general education comes
from the Nurses Registration Board. One
person who is the matron of a hospital
comes from the council of the federa-
tion, which is defined as the Royal Aus-
tralian Nursing Federation (Western
Australian Branch) Industrial Union of
Workers. The next member Is a person
who is a registered general nurse and who
is once again nominated by the council of
the federation. Then there are two per-
sons who are registered as general nurses
and practising at a hospital at which
nurses are trained, and they also are
appointed on the recommendation of the
council of the federation. Then we have
two persons registered as general nurses,
representing the Community Health Ser-
vices and appointed on the recommenda-
tion of the council of the federation. Then
there is a person who is registered as a
midwifery nurse, also appointed on the re-
commendation of the council of the
federation, and finally a person registered
as a mental health nurse who is appointed
on the recommendation of the Psychiatric
Nurses' Association.

My amendment proposes that there
shall be two persons who are registered
as nursing aides and who are practising
as such at a hospital at which persons
are trained a nursing aides, to be
appointed on the recommendation of the
Hospital Employees Industrial Union of
Workers W.A. There is no reason why the
nursing aide representatives should be
disadvantaged as compared with other
representatives on the board. There is, no
reason why they should be discriminated
against.

It has been challenged in court many
times as to who shall have coverage of
nursing aides, and the Industrial Com-
mission has agreed that the Hospital
Employees Union very properly has cov-
erage. A decision to that effect was given
only last April.

As all those other organisations are en-
titled to the privilege of nominating to
the Minister persons for appointment to
the Nurses Board, I do not see why this
privilege should not be extended to the
Hospital Employees Union, which has full
coverage of nursing aides, has all their
interests at heart, and very properly looks
after them. The Minister does not have
to accept the recommendation if he does
not want to. He can say, "Give me a
couple of other names"; but if the initial
recommendation comes from the union it
will be in line with all the other organisa-
tions, and acceptance of my amendment
will show fair play on the Government's
part.

Mr RIDGE: There are 2 BOO nursing aides
In Western Australia and there Is no
doubt they form an increasing part of the
work force in hospitals. It is therefore
reasonable that membership of the board
should be expanded to give them repre-
sentation. On this point the Opposition
and the Government are In agreement.
The question currently before us is who
should nominate these people to the board.

Incidentally, I dealt with the Bill when
it was previously debated. The Deputy
Premier was in charge of the House and
moved that progress be reported. At that
time we deferred consideration of the
Committee stage principally to give the
Premier time to answer correspondence
from the Secretary of the Hospital Em-
ployees Union. When that correspondence
was answered 1 believe further corres-
pondence was entered into between the
two parties without agreement being
reached on this matter.

It is important to understand that the
functions of the Nurses Board are entirely
of an educational nature relating to nurs-
ing practice. The board does not and never
has involved itself in industrial matters.
In this regard I refer to section 15 of the
principal Act, which says-

The Board is established to consider
the conditions affecting the education
of nurses and the practice of the
nursing profession in this State and
to exercise its powers and functionls
under this Act with a view to main-
taining an efficient, ethical, technical
and professional standard in the prac-
tice of nursing and for those purposes
the functions of the Board are-

The functions are then set out in some
detail.

The Government is of the opinion that
the appointments should be made as set
out in the Bill, and the Minister for Health
has informed me It is his intention to
select the Initial appointees from a panel
of names of persons submitted by the
directors of nursing of the teaching hos-
Pitals
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The member for Victoria Park referred
,o the union's successful representation of
nursing aides following decisions in the
State industrial Commission and its pre-
decessor the Arbitration Court. However,
those decisions referred purely to indus-
trial matters associated with applications
by the nursing federation to include nurs-
ing aides in its membership. It should be
noted that the nursing federation has a
dual role in the professional and indus-
trial aspects of nursing, while the Nurses
Board is concerned only with ethics,
education, and so forth.

In his second reading speech the mem-
ber for Victoria Park was critical of the
Minister for Health for not advising the
union he had agreed to bring this legisla-
tion forward. I come to the Minister's
defence to some extent because when the
union wrote to the Minister and asked him
to consider the appointment of these
people to the board the Minister indicated
he would investigate the matter. He cer-
tainly did not undertake to report back
to the union. So I believe the criticism in
that regard was quite unfair.

The matter has been dealt with by the
Premier in correspondence with the secre-
tary of the union, and the Premier has
made it quite clear he is not prepared to
accept the amendment proposed by the
Opposition; and neither am I.

Mr DAVIES: I reject absolutely and
completely the reply given by the Minis-
ter representing the Minister for Heath.
It was blatantly discriminatory because
the Minister for Healtn does not like the
union far the reason that the union stood
the Minister and the Government up a
few times. The Bill endorses that kind of
v'ictimisation and discrimination.

it is another "blue- on the part of the
Minister for Health, and it just shows
he is Inept and incapable of doing his
job properly when be will do this to a
union which has every right to make a
recommendation. The last letter from the
Premier was dated the 12th October.
Before I refer to it I remind members
that the Hospital Employees Union wrote
to the minister for Labour and Industry
on the 15th April requesting that it be
given the right to nominate representa,-
tives of nursing aides to the Nurses Board
in order to protect their interests. The
union gave reasons why it thought its re-
quest should be acceded to.

On the 21st April the Minister for Lab-
our and Industry replied that he would
discuss the matter with the Minister for
Health. On the 11th May he wrote saying
he had referred the matter to the Minister
for Health for reply but he did not give
any indication what discussions had
taken place. On the 2nd June the min-
ister for Health wrote to the union saying
he was unable at that time to agree to

representation of the nursing aides and
he would give the matter careful con-
sideration.

I do not think it is proper that the Min-
ister here should indicate I was critical
of the Minister for Health because he had
supposedly indicated he would consult the
union. I actually read out a letter, but at
no time did I do other than read the Min-
ister's reply. If the Minister for Lands will
read Hansard he will find I did not put
any other complexion upon the Minister's
actions except to say that the matter
would be given consideration.

I suggested as a matter of decency after
the union had brought the matter up and
had waited for two months for a final
reply that the Minister could have said he
was going on with this and that he would
see what he could do. Even had he adopted
the line he told them he would adopt sub-
sequently it would have been something.
The Minister was not honest with the
union. I am sure the Minister for Lands,
who represents the Minister for Health in
this Chamber, would not have acted in a
similar manner. He would have said, "I
am going to take action; I cannot do what
you ask, but I am going to take action."

The matter was referred in some detail
to the Premier who replied on the 28th
September and gave a similar excuse to
that given by the Minister for Health-
that there are no similar Industrial mat-
ters involved-after which he indicated the
functions of the hoard under section 15 of
the Act which have been already read out
by the Minister in this Chamber.

The union went back to the Premier in
a detailed and reasonable letter and said
it could not understand the decision he
had given and asked him whether he
would reconsider the matter. All the Pre-
mier said was he had given his answer
and he was not going to change it. All
along the line the union has been more
than reasonable. It has asked only for the
same function that is extended to other
industrial organisations. It is not a matter
of whether the nursing federation has a
dual role or otherwise. The nursing fed-
eration uses the term, Royal Australian
Nursing Federation (Western Australian
Branch) Industrial Union of Workers.
Just as the nursing federation has aL dual
role to play so does the union. The union
does not interest itself solely with indus-
trial matters, It deals also with apprentice-
ship conditions and everything associated
with the employment of the Individual.

The union has as much right as the fed-
eration or anybody else-including the
AMA-to say to the minister who should
represent It on the board. The Minister
does not have to accept the union's recoin-
men dation. It would be the courteous
thing for It to do, however, and it would
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certainly create greater industrial har-
mony if the Government agreed to accept
the amendment and not discriminate
against one union.

I know the secretary of the union said
it was not liked by the Government be-
cause of what It did over the Tresillian
affair. The union is entitled to its views
and is entitled to support its members. The
members of the union on that occasion
were not going to be browbeaten by the
Government, nor were the parents. The
union stood up for its members but, of
course, the Government has the last ward
and is determined to get its own back.

it is miserable for the Government to
show its contempt for the 2 500 members
of the union who are nursing aides and
who work in the hospitals. It is a despic-
able thing for the Government to do and
I am ashamed that the Government does
not propose to accept the amendment.

Amendment Put and a division taken
with the following result.-

Mr Barnett
Mr Bateman
Mr T. J. Burke
Mr Davies
Mr T'. D3. Evans
Mr Fletcher
Mr Harman
Mr Hartrey

Sir Chasrles Court
Mr Cowan
Mr Coyne
Mrs Craig
Mr Crane
Dr Dadour
Mr Orayden

MrGrewar
Mr P. V. Sozs
Mr LAurace
Mr McPharln
Mr Mensaros
Mr Nanovich

Ayes
Mr H. 13. Evans
Mr Bertram

AYes-IS
Mr Jamieson
Mr T, H. Jones
Mr May
Mr Skidmore
Mr Taylor
Mr J. T1. Tonkin
Mr Mailer

(1j
Noes-25

Mr O'Connor
Mr Old
Mr O'Neil
Mr Ridge
Mr Shalders.
Mr Glbson
Mr Sodeman
Mr Stephens
Mr Thompson
Mr Tubby
Mr Watt
Mr Clarko

Pairs
Noes

Mr Rushton
Mr Young

Amendment thus negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Clause 4 put and passed.
Title put and passed.

Report
Bill reported, without amendment, and

the report adopted.
Thtird Reading

Bill read a third time, on motion by
Mr Ridge (Minister for Lands), and
passed.

PSYCHOLOGISTS REGISTRATION
BILL

Second Reading
Debate resumed from the 3rd November.
lMRl DAVIES (Victoria Park) (5.54

P.m.]: This Bill has languished on the file
for some considerable time. There is not

a great deal I propose to say about it, be-
cause the question of getting psychologists
registered has been in the air for some-
thing Mlie 10 years or more. I know when
I was the Minister for Health the matter
was brought to me initially and then taken
to the Chief Secretary. The reason for this
is somewhat obscure, but I think It was
because at that time psychologists were
used mainly in the prisons section and
they thought it was through the Chief
Secretary they would get proper registra-
tion.

It Is understandable that a Bill like this
should create some difficulty in drafting,
because psychology, far from being an
exact science, has often been described as
something like a blind man looking for
a black hat In a dark room; nobody seems
to know what it is all about.

The Bill iself is strange inasmuch as it
does not define "Psychology' in any way
at all. It takes the opportunity to have a
swipe at hypnotism and is able to give a
definition of "hypnotism", but does not
make any attempt to define "psychology".
The Bill was debated at considerable
length In another place, and apart from
drawing the attention of the House to one
or two features and perhaps moving an
amendment I do not intend to go into the
matter In great detail.

The SPEAKER: Order: I would ask
members to watch the level of their con-
versation, please.

Mr DAVIES: As I have said, I do not
propose to deal with the Bill in detail
because people in another place have al-
ready dealt with it and given it a severe
going over, if that is the right expression.

The Bill primarily does what many Bills
have done during the period I have been
in Parliament: it sets up a board to control
a professional industry;, it sets out to
establish the membership of the board,
the terms and conditions of their office.
and the remuneration the members should
receive for the work they carry out.

I do not think there is anything uan-
usual so far as the Bill is concerned. The
only strange thing about the measure is
that it does not describe psychology in
any way whatsoever. Penalties are pro-
vided for those who hold themselves out
to be psychologists or who give psycho-
logical counselling without being regis-
tered members. in the absence of a
definition of "psychology" it will be pos-
sible for the Government to prosecute
anyone who is giving psychological coun-
selling;, and I am sure you, Mr Speaker.
as a member of Parliament with a long
and distinguished career, have been able
to give such counselling whether It has
been done consciously or unconsciously.
All of us have had people come to us for
advice and assistance with their problems,
and I do not know whether this is the
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type of thing that could lead to our being
fined for illegal psychological counselling
because there is no exemption.

Mr Ridge: It applies only when a person
hangs out a sign.

Mr DAVIES: Does it mea somebody
can say, "Go down and see MrY X or Mr
Y, one of the members of Parliament.
because he Is a particularly good psycho-
logist"? I presume this does not mean In
any way, shape or form that in such a
case a person would be penalised; that
it is only when people advertise-which,
I think, is covered by clause 53 of the
Bill-o*r say they are qualified psycholo-
gists and give psychological counselling
are they subject to a penalty.

So this exempts most people who con-
sciously or unconsciously give psycho-
logical Counselling; provided they do not
hold themselves up to be psychologists
when they are not registered as proposed
in this Bill, they can go about their busi-
ness In the same way as do chiropractors
and osteopaths, both of whom do the
same type of work. Osteopaths do much
the same sort of work as chiropractors
and no action can be taken agairist them
if they hold themselves up as osteopaths
and not chiropractors.

They can dodge the requirements of the
registration board. So as long as a person
does not call himself a psychologist or
advertise as a psychological counsellor, he
need not fear the rigors of the penalties
the Act proposes.

The next question is: If that is so, why
do we particularly exempt some people?
For instance, doctors are especially ex-
empt, students are especially exempt-I
can understand their needing some ex-
emption-and ministers of religion who
are registered marriage celebrants also
are especially exempt.

Furthermore, by publication in the Gov-
ernment Gazette, the Minister from time
to time Is able to say there are other ex-
emptions. As the Minister indicated by
way of interjection, provided the person
does not advertise or hang up a shingle, he
is free from the provisions of the legisla-
tion. If that is so, why has the Govern-
ment made provision for specific exemp-
tions such as those I have mentioned?

In addition, the Government is open to
a charge of double dealing. This Bill has
been the subject of inquiry for quite a
while. I sought assurances that the re-
spective agencies which were interested in
the legislation would be given an oppor-
tunity to express their opinion. The Min-
ister gave me a list of People who would
be contacted, and he fulfilled his promise
in that regard. However, the Bill now
before the House has been changed from
the draft Bill which went to the people
concerned. In some respects this is
understandable, but it is not completely
understandable.

For instance, in clause 4 of the Bill, a
minister of religion will be exempt if he
is registered as a marriage celebrant.
The draft Bill, which went out to the
people concerned, said that ministers of
religion would be exempt, provided they
were of a religion that was recognised by
proclamation of the Governor in the Gov-
ermnent Gazette as aL religion under which
marriages could be celebrated. There is a
great difference in the two proposals be-
cause, as I understand it, not all minis-
ters of religion are registered as marriage
celebrants. I believe that in some of the
larger orders, only a few of the ministers
have that sort of qualification. There-
fore, the Government is discriminating
within a religion and that, I am sure, Is
not what it intends to do. Perhaps the
Minister can explain why the Government
has changed its tack in regard to clause
4. 1 believe the kindest thing we can do
is to move to have the original clause
placed back in the Bill.

The Government can be held up to ridi-
cule if it says that some ministers within
the same church or order are exempt from
the Bill, while other ministers are not.
It may be that, within that church or
order, there are persons with particular
qualifications in psychology, and who may
not be at all interested in performing
marriages or being registered as marriage
celebrants. The very people who would
nez:d to have the exemption in such an
instance are prevented from having such
an exemption until they become registered
as marriage celebrants, That Is quite a
different attitude from the one expressed
In the Bill sent out to the interested
parties, and I should like an explanation
from the Minister.

As I said earlier, there are some aspects
of the Bill with which we might not be
entirely happy, but we are not generally
unhappy about the registration of psycho-
logists. I can see this happening in-
creasingly; professional medical and Para-
medical organisations are going to demand
that they be registered and of course
eventually, in effect their profession will
become a closed shop. Apparently, pro-
vided a person does not call himself by the
name of a registered profession, he can
carry out the duties of that profession.
in view of what is yet to be discussed, I
will not debate the Bill any further now.
Apart from the aspects I have mentioned.
where I do not believe the Government's
stated intentions tee up with its original
declared intentions, we support the Bill.

MR RIDGE (Kimberley-Minister for
Lands) [6.04 p~rm.]: I thank the member
for Victoria Park and the Opposition for
their support of the Bill. I have pointed
out several times during the course of
debate that It is rather difficult to represent
the Minister for Health In this place: I
certainly do not have any great knowledge
of the Bill In question. The member for
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Victoria Park has raised a number of points
relating to certain clauses in the Bill. I
have copious notes relating to the various
clauses and, rather than endeavour to deal
with his queries during the course of my
reply to the second reading debate, perhaps
it would be better to leave it to the Com-
mittee stage.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee
The Deputy Chairman of Committees

(Mr Blaikie) in the Chair; Mr Ridge (Min-
ister for L.ands) in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1 and 2 put and passed.
Clause 3: Interpretation-

Mr DAVIES: I should like to know why
there Is no definition of "psychology" in
this clause. The definitions include "hyp-
nosis", "improper conduct in a professional
respect", "member", "psychiatrist", "reci-
procating authority", and "registered psy-chologist". Is there any explanation for
the omission?

Mr RIDGE: My second reading speech
pointed out as follows--

There are, however, special difficul-
ties to be overcome In setting up an
Act for this Purpose. Psychology is
something that every member of the
community may claim to practise.
Parents practise psychology on their
children; it Is practised in the games-
manship of sport, in bargaining, and
so on. It is therefore useless to seek
to describe a range of services that
psychologists may be uniquely
expected to perform: hence this Bill
seeks to protect those who claim to be
professional Psychologists and practise
the subject as proclaimed experts.

Apart from that, I think it has been
demonstrated In other States that legis-
lation relating to the control of psycholo-
gists is comparatively new; however, I
think the Bill deals with the practice of
psychology quite adequately.

Mr DAVIES: The Minister's reply only
highlights the difficulty of writing such
legislation; we really do not know what
is psychology. It has been described as a
blind man looking for a black hat in a
dark room, and the more I think about
it, the more correct that definition appears
to be. However, I do not think it is an
acceptable interpretation as far as this
Bill goes. In future, it may be necessary
to refer to this debate to indicate the
difficulty we as members of Parliament In
both Places experienced in defining "psy-
chology".

Mr RIDGE: I accept part of what the
member for Victoria Park has said; it is
difficult to define exactly what Psychology
is. However, it should be Pointed out there

are 300 people in Western Australia who
are psychologists, and it is also important
to make sure the public are protected from
people who do not have Professional
training but who at present are able to
hang up a shingle proclaiming they are
psychologists. We are trying to control
people who may jeopardise the patients
who come to see them, and to protect the
public from unethical conduct.

Clause put and Passed.
Clause 4: Act does not apply to certain

persons-
Mr DAVIES: I move an amendiment-

Page 3-Delete subclause (2) and
substitute the following-

(2) This Act does not apply to
anything done by any person who
is a priest or minister of a recog-
nised religion In accordance with
the usual Practice of that religion.

(2) (b) In subsection (2) (a)
of this section 'recognised relig-
ion means a religion any of whose
priests, ministers or members are
as such authorised to celebrate
marriages under the law of the
Commonwealth relating to the
celebration of marriages or any
religion which is declared by the
Governor by proclamation pub-
lished in the Government Gaztte
to be a recognised religion for the
purpose of this section.

That amendment is not mine; it is the
clause as it was worded in the draft circu-
lated to the various organisations and pro-
fessional societies whose opinion was
sought. The Bill which came before us did
not say that ministers or priests would be
exempt provided their religion was recog-
nised by the Governor making a proclama-
tion in the Government Gazette; it pro-
vided that only ministers who themselves
were registered as marriage celebrants
would be exempt, This suggests that the
only ministers who are capable of giving
psychological counselling are ministers
who can perform marriages. This is totally
unacceptable to me.

As I have said, all ministers are not
registered as marriage celebrants, so we
can have within one order or church
some ministers who are exempt only be-
cause they are registered as marriage cele-
brants, and some ministers who are not
exempt but who may have tremendous
qualifications to assist them in giving
psychological advice.

Unless they take It upon themselves to
be registered as mariage celebrants, they
will not be exempt. I do not think that is
a very acceptable requirement. Perhaps
the minister will be able to explain why
the Government has changed the original
draft legislation. The way the clause reads
at the moment, it makes a mockery of the
exemptions-which I do not believe are
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necessary, anyway, because no minister
is going to bang up a shingle saying, "I
give psychological counselling here."

Sitting suspended from 6.14 to 7.30 p.m.

Mr RIDGE: The Bill Is aimed to protect
people from others who might practise
psychology without having any qualifica-
tion. If we went along with the amendment
proposed by the member for Victoria Park
we would be defeating that specific object.
In fact, we would be throwing the Bill
completely out of the window.

Subelause (2) which the member for
Victoria Park seeks to delete is as follows--

The provisions of this Act, other
than section 52 and section 53, do not
apply to anything done by a person
who is a priest or minister of religion
authorized as such to celebrate marri-
ages under the law of the Common-
wealth..

The member f or Victoria Park wishes to
substitute another provision in its place
as follows--

This Act does not apply to anything
done by any person who is a priest or
minister of a recognized religion in
accordance with the usual practice of
that religion.

It is quite possible that it could be the
usual practice of that religion to appoint
priests. It means that In effect any Person
could set up a religion, appoint Priests
who have no qualifications, and, provided
one of their number was authorised to
celebrate marriages, every member of
that religion virtually would be exempt
from the provisions of this legislation.
What the member for Victoria Park is try-
Ing to do is to exempt reigions, rather than
persons. That is not acceptable to the
Government.

It was made prefectly clear in the second
reading speech that a person is eligible to
counsel other People on any matters that
might be considered to be within the pro-
vince of a psychologist; and as long as that
person does not claim to be a psychologist
or erect a sign to indicate he is one, he
would be in order.

Under the amendment Proposed by the
member for Victoria Park, a religion could
be exempt from the provisions of this
legislation. The Government is not pre-
pared to accept his amendment.

Amendment put and negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Clauses 5 to 57 put and passed.
Title put and Passed.

Report
Hill reported, without amendment, and

the report adopted.

Third Reading
Bill read a third time, on motion by

Mr Ridge (Minister for Lands), and
passed.

EVIDENCE ACT AMENDMENT BILL
(No. 2)

Second Reading
Debate resumed from the 16th November.
MR T. D. EVANS (Kalgoorlie) [7.35

p.m.]: This Bill contains two major pro-
visions; In so providing it engages upon two
sections which I believe are dangerous
departures from the criminal law codifica-
tion as we have come to understand It in
the matter of evidence given before the
Criminal Court.

One of the provisions is to eliminate the
right of an accused person in any court,
whether it be a minor or major court, to
elect not to give sworn evidence, but at a
stage decided upon by the magistrate, or
the presiding judge or judges, as the case
may be, to make an urssworn statement
from the dock in which he stands charged.

This Piece of legislation In association
with an amendment to the Criminal Code
which already has received the approval of
this Chamber, and in association with
another piece of legislation to amend the
Evidence Act that will come up for con-
sideration after the Bill before us has
been dealt with, has been introduced as
part of a pattern upon which the Govern-
ment hopes to impress the community
that it is responding in a responsible way
to a legitimate desire of the community to
protect female victims who have beeen
subjected to rape offences or attempts at
rape offences.

Whilst the Opposition is clearly in favour
of seeking a full investigation, a full
examination, and hence an understanding
of the impact that existing legal pro-
cedures may have upon female victims of
this atrocious offence or attempts to com-
mit this offence-in other words evidence
in rape offences, attempted rape offences,
or lesser offences for which the Criminal
Code makes provision-we believe that in
acknowledgment of this desire within the
community the Government has over-
reacted. I emphasise it has overreacted.
just as it overreacted in dealing with
legislation considered in this Chamber last
week.

I am sure members will excuse me for
giving two examples. The first was the
move to determine that, without the ap-
proval of the Commissioner of Police, an
assembly of three or more persons con-
stituted an unlawful assembly. This was
a terrible example of the Government
overreacting at the instance of the police.

The second example was in the amend-
ment to the Road Traffic Act in respect of
which this Chamber and Parliament ap-
proved of the bare assertion by a police
officer who administered a piece of speed-
testing equipment-for example, radar-
that he operated it correctly and found it
to be correct and not faulty. In those cir-
cumstances the accused will, in fact, be
denied the opportunity to bring evidence
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to the contrary. That piece of legislation
Provided that such a bare assertion by a
Police officer was only prima fadie evi-
dence, and in no way interfered with the
right of an accused to bring evidence to
contradict such assertion: but he would
not be in a position to bring forward such
evidence.

The Bill we are discussing is another
example of the Government overreacting.
and wrongly interpreting the desire of the
community in these atrocious eases of
rape, attempted rape, and the lesser
offences, to protect in many cases women
who have not in any way solicited or
encouraged an approach by the Persons
who ravaged or attempted to ravage them.

In so doing the Government has eroded
the personal liberties of an accused Person
who may, in fact, be accused by a woman,
but who may well be innocent. It is a
bulwark of British law that a person is
Innocent until he shall be proven guilty.
The Bill before us and the one to follow
give a clear pattern of the Government's
intention-whether it be by design,
within the cognizance of the Government
or beyond its understanding I do not know
-of denying an innocent person the op-
portunity to express himself.

We come to the provision in the Bill
before us where the right of an accused
person is affected. Let me make the point
that the wording of the Bill does not apply
to rape cases, but the Hill has been intro-
duced in association with other pieces of
legislation, and the impression given is that
it will help in cases of an Innocent rape
victim.

I should make it clear that this pro-
vision applies in regard to any offence at
any time; and an accused person is to be
denied the right of making unsworn state-
ments from the dock. I venture to say
from my limited, practical, legal experi-
ence-I let those words sink in because I
am quite humble in this regard-that most
people rely on the provision of the law
which permits an accused Person to riake
an unsworn statement from the dock, hav-
ing elected not to go into the witness box
to make a sworn statement. Such persons
do so because being humble individuals
they might be making their first appear-
ances in court.

Bearing in mind this provision could
aoply to any offence in any court, and
not only to rape cases, and the defendant
could be a Person to whom the court-
room situation is quite unfamiliar, when
he is called upon by the magistrate, or
the presiding judge or judges, to deide
whether he elects to go Into the witness
box, firstly to give evidence In examination
in chief and, secondly, to be subject to
cross-examination and, thirdly, to be given
the right of reply-which applies under
our system to people giving evidence-he
might be quite unfamiliar with the pro-
cedure. He might say to the magistrate or

the presiding judge or judges, "I do not
wish to take Part in the proceedings at
all,"

So. evidence is given against the person
concerned and the magistrate or the
judge, before conviction-by very strong
historical tradition which I Will not go
into at length except to say that pre-
viously an accused person was denied the
right to give any evidence at all-may call
upon the person to make a statement as
to why he should not be convicted. So
that is still carried on today.

Where a person elects not to give sworn
evidence, before the Judge makes a public
determination he always calls upon the
accused Person and asks him whether he
has anything to say. At that stage the
accused Person may make an unaworn
statement from the dock, and say, "I am
not guilty." On many occasions, that is
all it amounts to. The accused person is
then not subjected to any cross-examina-
tion, and here we find the Government
Intending to take that right away from
the accused Person.

I emphasise that in my limited practical
experience of the law, in more cases than
not, these are the types of persons who
avail themselves of an opportunity to
make an unsworn statement from the
dock. This legislation will take the oppor-
tunity away from that sort of person.
particularly a person undefended by legal
counsel.

Despite the grandiose scheme proposed
by the Government, our legal system has
not reached the sophisticated stage whert
a person can be guaranteed legal aid In
the remote areas of Western Australia.
That type of person will be victimised by
the provisions of the Bill now before us.
It will take away the right of a person to
make an unsworn statement from the
dock. Do not let us hoodwink ourselves
that this provision will protect the rape
victim. It might, but It will apply right
across the board.

I think the Government is overreacting.
The other provision in the Bill is. again.
very dangerous. It will extend to a third
category what I might call "the prelimin-
an' test" which the court administers to
a person to establish that he is capable
and competent to give evidence in any
case In any court; any sort of case what-
soever-not necessarily associated with
rape at all.

Because our society is based on a Chris-
tian understanding, the parent Act pro-
vides first and foremost for a person to be
required to make an oath to call upon the
Almighty to testify that the evidence that
person will give will be the truth and the
whole truth. However, in recognition of
the fact that there are well-meaning
people in the community who do not wish
to call upon the Almighty to testify the
truth of their statements, Provision is
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made for such a person to make an affirm-
ation. The principal Act provides that, in
essence, such a person vwill say that be
affrms what he is about to say will be the
truth-nothing beyond that statement.
That statement meets the requirements of
the law and provides that a person is then
able to give his evidence.

We are now being asked to endorse a
provision to provide a third category, that
where a person does not understand the
nature of either of the previous provisions
-to call on the Almighty or to make an
affirnation-where the judge or the court
is satisfied he will tell the truth anyway
he may still give his evidence. I cannot
see any reason or justification for that
provision at all.

I would venture to say that the two pro-
visions to which I have referred have not
emanated from the advice of the Law Re-
form Council, and have not met with the
approval of any magistrate or judge to
whom they may have been referred.

Whilst I am not in the habit of criticis-
Ing the Crown Law Department-because
I had the honour to administer that de-
partment for some time-I believe that
the views of -legal practitioners or judicial
officers have not been sought, particularly
has the view not been sought of any legal
practitioner who has, from time to time,
defended persons in law courts. This is
the hallmark of Persons who have spent
their time in prosecuting ordinary citizens,
and whose aim it has been to obtain a
conviction at any price.

Mr Hartrey: Exactly.

Mr T. D. EVANS:
ample of the erosion
of the citizens of this

This is another ex-
of personal liberties
State.

I conclude my remarks by saying that
In the dying hours of this Parliament, and
in the dying hours of this Government,
this Government will be remembered as
the three-year term Government which
contributed most to erosion of the personal
liberties of subjects. I oppose the Bill.

MR flAUTREY (Boulder-Dundas) [7.52
pm.]: I, too, oppose the Bill for very
similar reasons to those expressed by the
member for Kalgoorlie. I can assure you,
Mr Deputy Speaker, that there is much
wisdom in the words of the Poet who de-
scribed the scene in Troy, when the wooden
horse was offered to the Trojans. He
said, "Timeo danaos et dona Ierentes".
When translated, that means, "I fear the
Greeks, especially when bearing gifts. "

I fear the Crown Law Department at
any time, but especially when it is offer-
ing gifts-when it claims this is a reason-
able proposition, and it will diminish the
difficulties of litigation, soften the diffi-
culties of court procedures, mean a saving
In expenditure, and so on. It will be the

saving of everything except the liberties
of the people. We have been sent here to
Protect those liberties.

The whole object of society is to ensure
that its members are restrained from en-
croaching upon the rights of their fellows,
but at the same time individuals should
be protected from their fellow men
encroaching on their rights.

The British system of judiciary was
once very involved. I have quoted several
times--and I will quote Mgain-the words
of Loxley-Hall which refer to "freedom
broadening slowly down from precedent
to precedent." We have come down slowly
from the stage where the law was by no
means Just-and not even meant to be
just-to a period in the nineteenth cen-
tury-especially the latter part-where we
reached the stage of the acme of personal
liberty. However, in the twentieth century
there has been a gradual drop-off and
peel-off of individual rights until we
reached the present situation.

The Englishman looks upon a policeman
as his servant, not as his master. The
European people are terribly frightened
of policemen. We Australians have not
got quite that far as Yet, of being terrified
of our policemen, but we are becoming
more subservient than are the English
people. I know that from personal experi-
ence and from personal acquaintance with
a large number of English people on the
goldfields and elsewhere.

There has been a continual process of
erosion of the protection of an accused
person in court. Only a few days ago I
quoted, on two occasions, a passage from
a judgment by Chief Justice Griffith in
the case of The King v. Snow, in which
Chief Justice Griffith said it was not the
view of British Justice that the rights of
an accused-but still unconvicted person
-should be diminished by the severity of
the charges laid against him. On the con-
trary, of course, they should be increased.
It is so much worse to be condemned on
a charge of rape or so much worse to be
condemned on a charge of manslaughter-
and much worse still to be convicted on
a charge of murder-than it is to be con-
demined on a charge of drunken driving,
that it is more essential to preserve every
element of protection for the defendant
who is charged with the most serious
crime.

Any person can be charged; there Is
no limitation. One cannot say that one
is excluded because he is over 15 years of
age. One can be excused only if one is
under the age of eight years. During the
first seven years of life, one cannot be
charged. Actually, a Person does not appre-
ciate his immunity at that age-and would
not he Play up if be did!

Apart from that, every man, whether
he be rich or poor, Liberal or Labor, com-
munist or Mohammedan, is In exactly the
same position when facing the law.
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We have been put here to protect the
community, not the Crown Law Depart-
ment. We have not been put here to en-
force the Insolence of any young proba-
tionary copper who has had nine months
of so-called training and who has been on
the beat for a period of six months, and
who wants to see People jumping at the
sight of his blue uniform.

From long years of experience I have
found it to be true that it Is not the old,
experienced sergeant who is the domin-
eering policeman, but it is the young
policeman who is bunsting with zeal and
enthusiasm. If one Plays up to him, one
cops it.

For goodness sake, do not vote for any
measure which smells of the charnel house
-the Crown Law Department. It will be
found that this Parliament-the twenty-
eighth Parliament-has been one of the
worst I have ever seen, although as I have
sat in only two I should say "the worst".
Some of the worst legislation ever, has
been introduced during the term of this
Parliament. I mention an amendment to
the Traffic Act which has converted the
crime of manslaughter by motorcar-which
required proof of a reckless or almost
deliberate killing-into an offence of equal
gravity where a motorist causes death by
mere inadvertence, or "careless driving".

Society should not sympathize, and does
not sympathise, with manslaughter by
motorcar, but this charge should not be so
inflated as to Include mere temporary in-
advertence resulting In another's death. A
man charged with any offence is not pre-
sumed to be guilty just because he has
been charged. Quite the contrary. He Is, as
the member for Kalgoorlie pointed out,
innocent all the time he stands In the
dock until the moment that the jury
declares him guilty. Yet many people say,
"He must be guilty or he wouldn't be
there!"

The jury is rightly instructed, and the
judge ensures it is rightly Instructed. The
people are told straightout, and the jury
particularly Is told, that the accused Is
innocent until he has been found guilty,
and the jury cannot find him guilty unless
It is satisfied of his guilt beyond a reason-
able doubt. The jury Is told that a reason-
able doubt means what It thinks to be a
reasonable doubt and not what the Crown
Prosecutor thinks, or even what the judge
thinks.

Mr Laurance: Do You think that women
involved in rape trials should be able to
be cross-examined on their previous sexual
experience?

Mr HAUTREY: I believe any person who
stands up to give evidence In court can be
cross-examined about any relevant matter.
I am not a bit afraid to say that. I am not
pulling any punches. I am saying what
judges In England have said repeatedly:
better for nine guilty Persons to be
acquitted than one innocent man to be

convicted. That is not the opinion of Tom
Hartrey; it is the opinion of many eminent
judges of the past and judges of the pres-
ent.

If that is so, if those are the funda-
mental principles of the law, why are we
to mess around with the law of evidence?
A man Is brought before a jury and the
clerk of arraigns says--I realise that we
now have women jurors as well as men
j urors but I will refer to the old form-
"These good men and true, who are now
before you, are the jury to decide between
you and our Sovereign Lady the Queen
according to the evidence." Muck around
with the evidence and You tamper with
the trial.

The member for Kalgoorlie quite rightly,
reminded us that 100, 150, or 200 years
ago the Christian faith was so deeply
imbued in the people of England that it
was actually, or was believed to be, part
of the common law of England.

In 1916, in a very famous case, the
House of Lords ruled that the Christian
faith was not part of the common law,
and this ruling was decided by a
majority decision of three to two. When I
refer to the House of Lords in this sense,
I mean the legal committee of the House
of Lords, and there would be no more than
eight to 10 members of the House of Lords
who would be eligible to sit on that com-
mittee. In fact, usually It is composed of
about five members. Even then, as I say,
in the case of Bowman versus the Secular
Society, the ruling was that Christianity
is not part of the common law of England.
However, do not forget that it is still part
of the procedural law of England, and it
is still part of the procedural law of West-
ern Australia.

When one goes Into court to take an
oath, one enters the witness box, and is
then handed a Bible. As I say, 100 or 200
Years ago that really meant something. it
meant that a man said, "So help me God"
and those words meant to the people of
those days, "If I tell the truth may God
reward me, but if I tell a lie, may he blast
me to hell." People did not like saying
that, because it was considered very un-
lucky. They were afraid they would be
blasted to hell.

Similar reasoning lies behind the fact
that dying confessions are allowed in
courts of law without any oath of any kind
having been taken. It was believed
that no man who was dying would
tell a lie because he risked being blasted
to hell for all eternity. Very few People
believe that today; in fact, I would ven-
ture to say only a very small Proportion of
people still believe It to be true. I do not
mean that the Christian faith is com-
pletely disregarded-of course, the maj -
ority of people still believe in it-but many
of the ideas of the dogmatic type that
prevailed in years gone by are no longer
held in such esteem.
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Providing for that situation, a witness
is now allowed to make an affirmation. A
man can say, "I do not believe in God at
all, but I call upon myself. I say, 'I affirm
this to be the truth'", and the same con-
sequences of law attach to a man telling a
lie on affirmation as if he had given a
false oath on the Bible.

Have we now reached the stage where
we must say that those two alternatives
are not good enough? We say there may
be a third class of people who are too
damned stupid to understand the differ-
ence between an oath and an affirmation,
or who are too indifferent to the truth to
care whether they take an oath or an
affirmation. However, If such a person
knows what the truth means, he may be
allowed not to take an affirmation and
not to take an oath, but he will still be
liable for some sort of penalty if he does
tell a lie.

If a man is so stupid that he does not
understand the legal consequences and
significance of an affirmation, or the legal
consequences of an oath, even if he has
no religious belief, why should he be al-
lowed to give evidence at all? Why should
anybody believe him? The Hill says that
such a witness may be allowed to give such
testimony, and he may be believed.

The Government is tampering with evi-
dence that can convict a man and send
him to gaol or the gallows. Why do this?
Where is the benefit? Who will obtain any
benefit from this provision? Will Govern-
ment members or Opposition members
benefit at all? No, not a scrap. It will be
easier to convict persons; to put them in
gaol. Is that a desirable objective? It may
be in certain circumstances, but in this
Instance the Government is breaking down
those Precautions, those time-honoured
safeguards which have been built up to
protect the innocent.

It is not a good thing to put innocent
men in gaol or to subject them to any
kind of Penalty whatever. That is not a
good thing, and the tendency of the legis-
lation we have here is to do just that very
thing. Why should we vote for it? How
can members on either side of the House,
listening to me at the moment, go out
presently-as they must-and face the
electors? When they are asked, "Why did
you tamper with the security of a fair
trial fought for by our ancestors, some-
times in battle? Why did you tamper with
this safeguard to our liberty which has
been built up over the years? What did
you get out of it?" they must then
answer. "Nothing." The electors may then
ask, "Then why did You vote for It?"
Members must then answer, "The Gov-
ernment said we ought to.' The electors
would then say, "Well, to hell with you
and the Government!"

Mr Laurance: I heard what You said,
and I will face them quite confidently,

Mr HARTREY: I do not think the hon-
ourable member knows much about his
electors if he is quite confident about
facing them.

Mr Laurance: I know
bers will get no support
In the community.

Opposition mem-
from the women

Mr HARTREY: I1 know that I have the
people on my side.

Mr Laurance: They will all wear pants-
no women will support you.

Mr HARTHEY: Rubbish. I do not give a
damn what the member for Gascoyne
thinks. I have often wondered myself what
he thinks with.

Several members Interjected.
The SPEAKER: Order!
Mr HARTREY: Let us return to serious

business. I do not care what Gascoyne
says-by the way, "Gascoyne" is a rather
good name for him-and I do not
care what anyone else says; it is what the
electors are going to say that will make a
difference. It will not make any difference
to me because I am not standing again.
Tonight will be my last public appearance,
At least I am not ashamed to say publicly
that I reject this Bill. There is no point
in it. A Person would have to be very stupid
not to know the difference between an oath
and an affirmation.

I can remember a case that came up
many Years ago before a magistrate in
Perth, The witness was Chinese, and of
course, Chinese people have many reli-
gions and follow various customs. The
magistrate wanted to make sure that
whatever oath the man took he was fol-
lowing a custom he believed in.

The magistrate said, "How do you take
the oath? Which way do you take the
oath?" The witness said, "Killy chookie,
breakie up plate, smell 'urn book, alee
same." By "smell 'umn book" he meant kiss-
ing the Bible.

A similar story is told of an Aboriginal
black tracker, In the days of which I am
speaking the law provided that an Aborig-
inal native could not give evidence on oath
unless he fully understood the religious
significance of the oath, and the court had
to inquire into that,

This Aboriginal was about to be sworn.
He put up his hand and the clerk said, "Do
you swear to tell the truth, the whole
truth and nothing but the truth?" The
magistrate said, "Just a minute." He then
turned to the Aboriginal and said, "What
happens, Jackie, if you do niot tell the
truth?" "Oh", said the Aboriginal, "go to
hell, boss." The magistrate said, "That is
all right." However, counsel for the defence
said, "Just a moment, I would like to ask
a question." The magistrate said, "What is
your question?" The counsel asked the
witness, "What happens if You do tell the
truth?" The Aboriginal said, "Oh, lose-urn
plurry case and sergeant swear like hell."
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It is that sort of attitude we are dis-
cussing here. That attitude towards the
affirmation and the oath falls into this
third category. The Chinese did not care
what he swore on, and the Aboriginal
believed that if he told the truth he would
muck up the case, but not that If he did
not tell the truth he would go to hell. This
is the very principle we are writing into our
legislation. It will undermine a funda-
mental protection of all the people In this
State who are likely at any time to face
charges, great or small, in Courts of Petty
Sessions, criminal courts, or even before
the highest court in the land.

If we pass this legislation we will under-
mine that principle: we will erode a little
bit further the Protection which an inno-
cent man has today. These protections are
there for the innocent; and I would like
Government members to try to get that
into their heads. Everyone is still presumed
innocent until convicted. That is the law
now, and it will remain the law until we
become a slave State. We are drifting In
that direction now, and I say we drifted a
long way during the term of the twenty-
eighth Parliament which commenced on or
about the 31st March, 1974, and which is
ending tonight.

MR O'NElL (East Melville-Minister for
Works) [8.10 p.m.]: I, along with other
members of the Chamber, have listened
very carefully to the member for Boulder-
Dundas. He always speaks words of
wisdom, and we certainly enjoy the in-
formation he is able to give to us.

Mr T. D). Evans: Don't I get a guernsey?
Mr O'NEIL: He did better than did the

honourable member.
Mr T. D. Evans: At least I warranted

some mention.
Mr O'NEIh: I believe that In some of his

remarks, towards the end of his speech-
not his remarks in relation to the Bill but
in reply to the interjections-the member
for Boulder-Dundas showed he Is suffering
end-of-the-session fatigue, like all of us.

As a matter of fact, in two of his state-
ments to which he averred quite firmly,
he gave me the answer to the question he
raised. He said that he believed everyone
who appeared in court should be in
exactly the same position. That is what
this Bill proposes to do in respect of un-
sworn statements.

The member for Boulder-Dundas said
further that any person should be able
to be cross-examined. The position in
superior courts now has evolved from a
decision going back into antiquity. There
is a provision for an accused to make an
unsworn statement before the court, and
that unsworn statement is not subj et to
cross-examination. Secondly, the judge
can make no reference to it in his direc-
tion to the jury. As 1 explained. quite
clearly the reason for this provision goes

back a long way, It was believed that if
a man could be found guilty in view of
the evidence that had been presented, at
least he could lose his life if that was the
penalty for the crime of which he had
been found guilty. However, if he gave
no evidence on oath, at least his soul might
be saved. That was the basic reason for
the provision in regard to an uinsworn
testimony. In other words, an accused
would not condemn his soul to perdition
by swearing on oath that he did some-
thing he did not do or that he did not do
something that he said he did. That is the
reason for it and no other.

if we want all people before the law to
be equal in every respect, then surely
people who give evidence or make state-
ments before the jury-and remember this
applies to a superior court-

Mr T. D. Evans: It applies to any court.
Mr O'NEIL: -should be subject to

cross-examination.
Mr T. D. Evans: The Minister is wrong.
Mr O'NEIL: Reference was made that

this provision was particularly applicable
to trial cases.

Mr T. D. Evans: This is quite wrong-it
can apply in any court.

Mr O'NEIL: The honourable member at
least admitted he had a very limited
knowledge of the practice of law.

Mr T. D. Evans: It would apply in any
court.

Mr ONEIL: He admitted that he had
limited knowledge. I am relying on advice
given to me by the Attorney -General, who
does not happen to be a member of the
Crown Law Department, and who has far
wider experience in law than the honour-
able member.

Mr Hartrey: Not more cxperienee than
I have, anyhow.

Ur O'NEIL: That is the situation basic-
ally if members believe it is fair that a
person accused of any crime at all may
simply get up after all the evidence has
been given-and every other witnesses
having been subjected to cross-examina-
tion-and give an unsworn statement,
which cannot be tested, cannot be checked,
and upon which the judge cannot direct
the jury.

Mr Hartrey: Hold on-that is wrong.
Mr O'NEIL: I am relying upon the

evidence of none other than the Attorney-
General of this State who does not happen
to be a member of the Crown Law Depart-
ment.

Mr Bryce: The Attorney -General does
not necessarily have to be brilliant.

Mr Skidmnore: Try the member for
Boulder-Dundas.

Mr OTIWIL: Let us assu.me that members
opposite doubt me. I still return t-) the
pcir~t made very firmly by the member for
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Boulder-Dundas: that everybody in court
should be equal under the law. However.
now he purports to say that someone can
make a statement without being questioned
and that no person should be exempt
from cross-examination. Uf members oppo-
site support the defeat of this Bill, then
they are supporting the denial of two basic
principles to which the member for
Boulder-Dundas referred.

Mr Hartrey: You are misrepresenting
me; I did not say that.

Mr ONEIIL: I wrote down the words as
the honourable member said them, and I
am sorry if I did not write them down cor-
rectly. However, I am sure he said that
nobody should give evidence without being
subjected to cross-examination; and,
secondly, he also said that all people should
be equal before the law.

Mr Hartrey: All accused persons.
Mr O'NEIL: We are not necessarily

talking about accused persons.
Mr Hartrey: We are talking about

accused persons.
Mr O'NEU..: Then let us agree to dis-

agree an that issue. There Is apparently
an objection on the part of members
opposite to extending the admissibility of
evidence in a court on behalf of someone
who does not understand either the oath
or the affirmation. There are some such
people. For example, tribal Aborigines~
and this extends into the area of Interpre-
tation also-just do not understand what
is meant by affirming that they tell the
truth; but, having been questioned through
an interpreter, they may be able to under-
stand the court desires them to tell the
truth. These cases may be few and far
between.

We are not denying anybody the right
to take an oath or denying anybody the
right to make an affirmation; we are
simply extending a facility to people who
may not understand the consequences
of making an oath or an affirmation-

Mr Hartrey: If they do not understand
It they should not be giving evidence.

Mr OTWEIL: This facility may never be
used but why deny it? The member for
Boulder-Dundas made some reference to
what lhe called the Christian influence on
the procedural law of England. Of course,
what he said is a fact. At one time Chris-
tian law was regarded as being part of the
law of England, and the honourable
member told us some stories about it.

I recall one story, although how true it
is I do not know, In which a person of the
Jewish faith was elected to the House of
Commons. When he arrived on the scene
there was no provision for him to make an
affirmation, and he was required to swear
obeisance to the Queen on a Bible. He
said, "I cannot do that because I am not a
Christian." So the House of Commons
scratched its head and did not know what
to do. Eventually the seat was declared

vacant and another election held, at which
the same fellow was returned, and he still
could not take his seat because he would
not swear on the Bible. However, the pro-
cedures were changed at some time to
enable him to affirm his loyalty to the
monarch so that he could take his seat in
the House.

Mr Hartrey: That is ridiculous.
Mr O'NEIL: Of course It Is ridiculous.

but that Is the kind of situation that per-
tained then. At one stage the monarch was
also the defender of the faith. As a matter
of fact, on some coins of the British realmn
appeared the term "Ftdei Defensor'. I be-
lieve that title was conferred upon Henry
VIII by the Pope of Rome. At one time
Henry VIII was a good Roman Catholic,
and he wrote many books on the Catholic
faith. However, he wanted to excuse him-
self from the law in respect of changing
his wife.

Mr Skidmore, If you are going to bring
religion into it, then I will keep out of It.

Mr O'NEIL: I am simply referring to
the fact that the member for Boulder-
Dundas rightly said the common law of
England had a very strong element of
Christianity in it, and whilst that has
largely disappeared there still remains a
Procedural aspect of it. But that is getting
away from the point.

Currently people may take an oath on
the Bible If they are Christians: I think
some even take an oath on the Koran;
but those who are agnostics and are not
persuaded as to the Christian or other
religious faiths make an affirmation,
which is acceptable. We are simply saying
that where there is a person who does not
understand-and let us use the instance
of a Primitive tribal native-the meaning
of an oath or affirmation, then why should
we not make provision that if the court is
satisfied the person knows he needs to
speak truthfully, then he may give evi-
dence?

We are not taking away from anybody
any right he has had;, we are simply ex-
tending this extra facility and, as I painted
out, it may perhaps never be used.

The Bill contains only two other mat-
ters. One is in respect of verifying the
efficiency of an interpreter uinder much
the same sort of arrangement as the one
to which we have just been referring, and
the other relates essentially to evidence
given by a child of tender age.

I suppose it has been determined that
"tender age" is variable, and so it has been
decided the age of 12 years be set down as
some kind of guide. It seems strange that
we are moving through this situation when
we are finding it very difficult to deter-
mine the age of majority, which has
drifted from 21 years back to 18; and,
who knows, it may even go below that.
However, at least the Bill contains a
measure of fact.
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It is true there are many children of 12
Years of age who have more intelligence
than persons of 18 years of age; and, per-
haps, more intelligence than some people
of our age. However, the fact remains
there is a need for a measurable quantity
to remove any area of doubt. Therefore it
has been determined that the age of 12
shall be regarded as the "tender age",

I do not think any objection was raised
to the rest of the measure.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etc.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

Third Reading
Bill read a third time, on motion by Mr

O'Neil (Minister for Works), and passed.

WATERWAYS CONSERVATION BILL
Council's Amendments

Amendments made by the Council now
considered.

In Committee
The Deputy Chairman of Committees

(Mr Blaikie) in the Chair; Mr P. V. Jones
(Minister for Conservation and the En-
vironment) in charge of the Bill.

The amendments made by the Council
were as follows-

No. 1.
Clause 40, page 36, line 12-Delete

the words "this Act" and substitute
the passage "section 41".
No. 2.

Clause 40, page 36, line 36-Add
after the passage "Treasurer," the
passage "including interest accrued
thereon,".
No. 3.

Clause 40, page 36, line 37-Delete
the word "is" first occurring, and
substitute the words "and interest
are".
No. 4.

clause 41, page 37, lines 1 to 26-
Delete subclauses (1), (2) and (3) and
substitute the following-

(1.) The Commission shall have
power to borrow money upon the
guarantee of the Treasurer for
the purposes of carrying out its
powers and functions under this
Act.

(2) The Commission is author-
ised with the prior approval in
writing of the Treasurer to bor-
row money upon such terms and
conditions only as the Treasurer
approves.

(3) The Treasurer is hereby
authorised to so approve and to
give the guarantee, including the
guarantee of interest, In subsec-
tion (1), for and on behalf of the
Crown in right of the State.

(4) Any moneys borrowed by
the Commission under this sec-
tion may be raised as one loan or
as several loans and in such man-
ner as the Treasurer may ap-
prove, but the amount of the
moneys so borrowed sha-ll not in
any one year exceed in the aggre-
gate such amount as the Treas-
urer approves.

(5) Before a guarantee is given
by the Treasurer under this sec-
tion, the Commission shall give to
the Treasurer such security as
the Teasurer may require and
shall execute all such instruments
as may be necessary for the pur-
pose.

(6) The Commission shall use
all moneys borrowed under the
power conferred by this section
for the purposes of this Act..

Mr P. V. JONES: The main tenor of
the amendments made by the Council
refers to clause 41, because they relate to
the financial aspects and the borrowing
Powers of the proposed waterways com-
mission. Subsequent upon the considera-
tion of the Bill in this place, It has now
become apparent that specific provisions
need to be spelt out regarding the obliga-
tions of the commission In respect of
borrowing, and also Its obligations to the
Treasury in relation to the Loan Council.
Therefore, the amendments made by the
Council are necessary. Whilst the amend-
ments mainly concern clause 41, it is
necessary to make some Preliminary
amendments to clause 40. 1 move-

That amendment No. I made by
the Council be agreed to.

Mr SKIDMORE: I agree to the Council's
amendment. I feel it is a little untidy
that we should get Bills in this place
which are not correct. In this case the
provision refers to the Act whereas it
should refer to a certain section. We do
nut object to the amendment, other than
to make a complaint about the manage-
ment of the BiUl in the first place.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendments agreed to.

Mr P. V. JONES: I move-
That amendments Nos. 2 and 3

made by the Council be agreed to.
Question put and passed; the Council's

amendments agreed to.
Mr P. V. JONES: I move-

That amendment No. 4 made by the
Council be agreed to.

This is the main amendment Involving
clause 41. as I outlined previously.
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Ur SKIDMRE: It seems the Govern-
ment has handicapped itself by bringing
for-ward a Bill without setting out provi-
sions in respect of the need to borrow
money and the way in which loans are to
be repaid;, and also in respect of the re-
quired Treasury approval and the approval
of other bodies in respect of instruments
of security. It became clear in another
place that the gobbledygook in clause 41
certainly was extremely difficult to under-
stand.

it appears that in this instance the
Government should at least he taken to
task for a very badly drafted piece of
legislation. I think members will recall
the degree of haste with which this Bill
was presented to us which made it very
difficult for us to understand and look at
the 76 clauses plus the schedule. That
does not excuse the Government for
bringing forward such sloppy legislation.
One might have thought that the amend-
ment to clause 41 (1) is excusable because
it proposes that the commission shall go
ahead and draw up documentation for the
puxrpose of having the Treasurer guaran-
tee the repayment of the proposed loan
and the amount of Interest thereon and
for the Treasurer to submit the particulars
to the Governor. But subelause (2) of
that clause says that the Treasurer shall
have another look at the proposal and if
he accepts it, it will become part of the
proposed loan. Quite frankly, this is all
very shoddy. We do not agree that the
Government should waste the time of this
Chamber so late in the session with this
sort of drafting.

This is not the first opportunity I have
taken of castigating the Government for
the manner in which it brings forward
the wording of its Bills. This is evident
when one looks at the untidiness which
has resulted in clause 40 being amended.
Whilst we agree with the amendment we
feel it would be far better if the Govern-
ment were to put Its mind to the job to
ensure that when it brings forward a Bill
of this nature, which will be very impor-
tant to the environment and the conserva-
tion of our waterways, It has done its
homework and that it Presents to this
Chamber a Bill which we, as legislators,
can understand. With those few remarks
we support the Proposed amendments.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

Report
Resolutions reported, the report adopted,

and a message accordingly returned to the
Council.

EVIDENCE ACT AMENDMENT BILL
Second Reading

Debate resumed f romn the 25th
November.

MRS CRAIG (Wellington) [8.35 p.m.]:
In rising to speak in support of this
legislation I do not wish to canvass all the

provisions of the Bill, but I believe a few
points should be made. I do not think
anyone will argue that the crime of rape is
not a violent and bestial crime;, and the
victim of rape in Western Australia and in
most Western countries, I understand, has
been subjected to the most awful form of
persecution that people could face. She
has suffered from the crime itself, which
is bad enough, and following that she has
been questioned in a manner which has
been found to be distasteful in many cases,
She has been subjected to a medical exam-
ination that is not always in her best
interests and the trial which she has
eventually faced has had an enduring
psychological effect upon her.

During the life of this Government
reforms have been brought in to try to
make better the lot of the rape victim and
to make less the trauma that she has to
suffer. In speaking to this debate recently
the member for Boulder-Dundas made
some comments to which I must take
exception. He referred to this legislation
as "Panic" legislation. I do not suppose
there has been. a women's movement
which, for a period of at least five years,
as far as I am aware, has not been moving
towards some sort of amendment to the
legislation that exists in this State.

He went on to say that what was wrong
with us was that we were women's libbers
and that is why this legislation has been
introduced. r do not really know how the
member for Boulder-Dundas would define
a women's libber. The definitions of a
women's libber are many and varied but
If he brings into this group members of
the Country Women's Association and
many church groups, perhaps we are all
guilty of being women's libbers: and I
do not think it is anything necessarily
to be ashamed of.

I believe the reforms we are seeing
enacted here will be in the best interests
of all women in the State. I disagree with
the member for Boulder-Dunidas that this
legislation will take away the accused's
right to a fair trial. I believe the purpose
is to ensure that the complainant is
subjected to less stress. The problem that
has existed in the community for some
time is that because of the treatment that
rape victims had to endure, very few of
them have reported the crime. This has
had a compounding effect because those
People who were not prepared to go
through a trial decided that they would
say nothing. Consequently, the rapists
stayed at large in the community, perhaps
to perpetrate the crime again.

The anonymity that will be granted to
the rape victim under the terms of this
legislation is, I believe, only good. There is
something sad about a woman who has
been subjected to rape. It is suggested by
many people-indeed, it was suggested by
the member for Boulder-Dundas-that the
woman very often invited the sort of
attacks that occur.
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Mr Her trey: That is not quite true.
Mrs CRAIG: I am sorry It is not quite

true but that was the impression I clearly
gained from what the honourable member
said at the time he spoke, and I have not
had an opportunity to check in Hansard.
I think members would agree that some-
how or other the rape victim is considered
to be guilty in some way. When society at
large hears that a person has been the
victim of rape, it looks at that person
somewhat askance and wonders whether
she invited the attack and whether
she is in fact innocent. There is that little
lingering doubt, and it is something else
that the rape victim has to live with.

I do not wish to canvass any more the
points that are covered by this legislation,
but I wanted to record my appreciation-
and. I am sure, the appreciation of most
women in Western Australia-of the legis-
lation, and to say that I support it.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee
The Chairman of Committees (Mr

Thompson) in the Chair; Mr O'Neil (Min-
ister for Works) in charge of the Bill.

Mr T. D. EVANS: Mr Chairman, I seek
your guidance. Am I too late or is there
still an opportunity to move that this
matter be referred to a Select Committee?

The CHAIRMAN: It is too late for that
move, I am af raid.

Clauses I to 3 put and passed.
Clause 4: Section 36A added-
Mr O'NEIL: There is an amendment

standing in my name on the notice paper
and its necessity was drawn to our atten-
tion by the Parliamentary Draftsman. it
is a matter of lawyers' law and, not being
a lawyer, I trust that the Committee will
allow mue to read the explanation for the
necessity of this amendment as provided
by the Parliamentary Counsel.

The purpose of the proposed new sub-
section is to deal with the special situation
where a person Is being charged with coun-
selling or procuring the commission of a
rape offence. Obviously one of the principal
defences open to the person charged with
counselling or procuring the commission of
an offence is for him to show that the prin-
cipal offence did not take Place. Thus a
person charged with counselling or pro-
curing rape alleged to have been com-
rmitted by another must be acquitted It he
can show that actual rape was not com-
mitted. In order to show this it would be
likely that he would want to have the
complainant cross-examined as to the
events on the occasion in question, but
strictly speaking he might be precluded
from so doing but for subsection (4) on
the grounds that he is attempting to
question the complainant about her sexual
experience with persons other than the

accused; that is, him. His questions are
directed to her sexual experience with
another; that is, the person who it is
alleged actually raped the complainant.

A person charged with counselling or
procuring ought also ordinarily to have
the same rights as that last-mentioned
person to question the complainant's
earlier sexual experiences with the person
alleged to have committed the actual
rape. Section 4 of the Proposed section
36(2) appears adequately to cover all these
contingencies with respect to rape and
attempted rape but it should also extend
that subsection to the other classes of rape
offence; namely, indecent assault.

I move an amendment-
Page 3, line 32-Add after the word

"consent" the words "or that the man
indecently assaulted or attempted to
indecently assault the complainant".

Amendment put and passed.
Mr HARTREY: I object with the great-

est enthusiasm and most strenuously to
the proposed definition of "rape offence".
The member for Wellington spoke very
eloquently as usual and quite appropriately
in many ways about the grave crime of
rape. No lawyer, male or female, who
knows anything about the crime or has
had anything to do with it at all could
possibly object to the description of that
crime as a very grievous and outrageous
crime. Those are certainly my sentiments.
The honourable member was misled pos-
sibly by something she thought I said or
something I might have said without real-
ising it.

Mr Sibson: Can that happen quite easily
in a debate?

Mr HARTHEY: In the honourable
member's case, yes!

At the same time I would say she con-
fined her remarks wholly to that atro-
cious crime. I extend the same remarks to
what is almost an equally atrocious
crime: that is, attempted rape. However,
it is ridiculous to think as a rape offence
some of the things proposed to be included
now and to take away from a person ac-
cused of these offences which are
much more difficult to extricate oneself
from than either rape or attempted rape,
the protection the law at present affords
to innocent persons. I repeat that every
accused person is an innocent person, not
guilty, until the jury convicts him, Let
us, for goodness sake, not get sympathetic,
sentimental, or anything else about this.
but try to look at it from a perfectly logi-
cal and clear-minded point of view.

A woman may lay a charge of rape
against a man. It may be a truthful
charge; it may be a false charge. However,
there are several ways in which the truth
or falseness of the charge can be reason-
ably tested by common sense. As I pointed
out In the second reading speech, If after
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an obvious assault the woman arrives very
quickly at her nearest female neigh-
bour's home, or that of her mother, sister,
or other female relative, and complains of
what has occurred to her, the complaint
is permitted even now to be evidence-
although it is hearsay evidence-not of
what she states, but as evidence support-
ing the probability that it is true.

If she did notmake any complaint for
a week, it would be very unlikely to be
true. That is one test. Another is the
bedraggled and dishevelled appearance of
the victim herself. It is not often a
woman in such circumstances obliges by
stripping off her clothes. If she was raped
her clothing would be torn, dishevelled,
dirty, and so forth, and that is a further
corroboration on which a woman can fall
back.

Even in the case of attempted rape, the
same thing will apply; but not necessarily
to indecent assault.

To come back to what the member for
Wellington said, a person who claims to
have been raped or even to have suffered
an attempted rape is medically examined
and the medical examination may indi-
cate she has been violently interfered with.
So there is no doubt the offence was com-
mitted, although there may still be doubt
as to who did it. The medical examination
will not show that. It will show that she
is not lying about her being raped or hav-
Ing suffered an attempted rape because
these things will corroborate her story.

On the other hand, I am looking at this
from the point of view of a criminal trial
lawyer. How do I defend such a man? The
gentleman cannot defend himself. Are we
to take away all the protection a man has
today against a charge of indecent assault
simply by saying that if a woman said it,
it must be right; therefore the defendant
must shut up and plead guilty or go to
blazes? That is just not good enough.

Let us consider what the definition in-
cludes as being rape. One of the offences
is indecent assault. I do not want to hor-
rify members or the people in the gallery
by relating some of the forms of indecent
assault, but some of them can be more
disgusting than rape itself. However, the
average indecent assault would include
such a thing as a Person Pushing his hand
up a woman's clothing or touching her in
a certain situation outside her clothing.
What corroborates that, for God's sake?
Medical examination will not prove it, nor
will the condition of her clothes. The fact
that she complains to someone else will
not corroborate it. It is her story against
the man's. Her story must surely be tested
by every test we can reasonably outline.

I admit there is no obligation on the
accused to give any evidence or make any
attempt to prove his innocence. However,
if he stands mute or says he did not do
it or was not there, and he cannot Prove

an alibi we can imagine the verdict. Very
of ten a man cannot prove an alibi. He may
have been in the same boarding house or
the same building, although not in the
same flat. He cannot prove he was not
close enough to have committed the
offence. He cannot account essentially for
what he was doing at the time. In fact it
may be easy to prove he was In the same
room and no-one else was there at all. So
he has no hope on that ground. However.
it does not follow because the man was In
the same room that he attempted in-
decently to assault the woman.

What sort of evidence is it imagined one
would get for a conspiracy to commit an
indecent assault? Hill and Joe put their
heads together to get Jack indecently to
assault a girl half a mile away. How does
that become a rape offence, for God's sake?

It Is an offence to conspire to commit
the crime, but it is not a rape offence.
There is no special reason for protection
to be thrown around the Prosecutor in that
particular instance. The prosecutor need
not be a Person who has been assaulted.
For instance, It might be a sister who was
thrown over by the boyfriend because the
sister was favoured. So the rejected sister
accuses the boyfriend of assaulting or con-
spiring with someone else to assault her
sister, The favoured sister would not know
whether anyone conspired. She was not
assaulted so she could not go into court and
say that the man was not guilty, because
she would not know if any offence had
been commritted. A Person can conspire to
commit an offence without an offence hav-
ing been committed.

This is really abhorrent, fair dinkum.
Take my word for it. It is atrocious legis-
lation. This reference to conspiracy is a
conspiracy in itself. I cannot speak
vehemently enough about It. Confine the
definition to rape or attempted rape, then
I will agree with it because that is fair
enough, hut the present Provision Is absol-
utely abominable and ridiculous.

There was a certain Phase of inter-
national unpleasantness prevailing in
Europe and other Parts of the Atlantic
and Pacific during 1939 to 1945. 1 did not
take a significant Part in it, but the little
part I did take I was glad to take because
we were all working in a common effort to
smack down the jackbooted Hitlerites, the
Swastika waving Nazies, and the brutes
who ran the concentration camps. We
fought and destroyed those mongrels
because they were destroying the liberty of
their own country and threatening the
liberty of ours. Now we are doing the same
thing to ourselves. For God's sake, wake
up!

Mr T. D. EVANS: With reference to my
previous question to you concerning
whether I could move for the referral of
the Bill to a Select Committee, Sir, may
I draw your attention to Standing Order
278 and ask whether now under that
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Standing Order it is pertinent for me to
move for a Select Committee to consider
the Bill?

The CHAIRMAN: In order to give me
an opportunity to look at the question
raised by the member for Kalgoorlie I shall
leave the Chair until the ringing of the
bells.
Sitting sus-pended from 8.55 to 9.11 p.mn.

Chairman's Ruling
The CHAIRMAN: Order! I have con-

sidered the matter raised by the member
for Kalgoorie and state as follows--

Standing Order 259 provides that a
Bill may be referred to a Select Com-
mittee after the Bill has been read
a second time and this has been the
practice and the direction of the
House.

Standing Order 278 may by infer-
ence suggest such a motion can be
moved in the Committee of the House.

Standing Orders 263 to 275 refer
to the Committee stage of the Bill
and the types of amendments that
may be moved.

Standing Order 280 states that no
notice of the proceedings of a Com-
mittee shall be taken until those
proceedings have been reported.

The appointment of Select Com-
mittees and their procedures are in
the hands of the House only, and such
Committee can only report to the
House and the H-ouse decides the
action to be taken (See Standing
Orders 351 to 385).

Under the foregoing circumstances,
Standing Order 278 could be used only
when progress has been reported to
the House on a Bill or when the Order
of the Day is next read for the further
consideration of the Bill in Committee.
The House could under the above
Standing Order then refer the Bill to
a Select Committee.

Dissent from Cftainnan.'s Ruling

Mr T. D. EVANS: I move-
That the Chairman's ruling be dis-

agreed with.

The Speaker resumed the Chair.

The CHAIRMAN OF COMMflTEES:.
Mr Speaker, I have to report that during
the sitting of the Committee the member
for Kalgoorlie disagreed with my ruling.

The SPEAKER: Before I give my ruling
I will hear brief argument.

Mr T. D. EVANS: Mr Speaker, after
the Bill had passed the second reading
stage and when the Committee proceed-
ings had just comm~fenced, I rose and
asked the Chairman if it was then com-
petent for me to move that the Bill be
referred to a Select Committee. I was

advised that this was not possible. At
that stage I referred to Standing Order
278 which reads-

No Motion for referring the Bill to
a Select Committee shall be considered
alter the Chairman of the Committee
of the Whole House shall have re-
ported the Bill.

Reference is made earlier to the fact that
a move can be made for a Select Com-
mittee and the normal stage where a move
for a Select Committee is made Is after
the Bill has passed the second reading
Stage and before the Bill is considered in
Committee. I concede that is the normal
stage.

However, Standing Order 218 pre-
supposes that a move can be made at a
stage later than that, Otherwise, there
would be no need or justification for
Standing Order 278. It is as simple as that,
Mr Speaker. If the ruling of the Chairman
is adhered to It appears his ruing will in
effect delete Standing order 278.

Mr O'NEIL: The situation as I see it is
this: It is not competent for a Committee
of this House to refer a matter before
that Committee to a committee of the
Committee. In fact, only the House can
create a committee. When we are consid-
ering legislation, after a Bill has been read
a second time, the mover of the motion
stands and says, "I move that the House
resolve itself into a Committee of the
Whole House for the purpose of consider-
iug the Bill." The House then changes
from being a House of Assembly to a
Committee of the Whole House. The rules
which then apply are quite different.

For example, when the member for
Kalgoorlie appealed against the Chair-
man's ruling, the Committee had no
power to determine whether the Chair-
man was right or wrong. The Chairman
was required by our Standing Orders to
defer that determination to you, Mr
Speaker; so we reverted from being a
Committee of the Whole House to the
House of Assembly Itself. So, it is quite
clear that if the opportunity to refer a
Bill to a Select Committee is not taken
before we are formed Into a Committee of
the Whole House, there Is no opportunity
for that to be so done. This Committee
cannot of itself create a committee to con-
sider legislation; that Is the Prerogative
only of the House and is entirely within
the hands of the Speaker.

Speakerjs Ruling
The SPEAKER: I have listened with

interest to the arguments advanced for
and against this matter and advise the
H-ouse that in my opinion there is a little
truth in what each honourable member has
had to say. Firstly, the member for Kal-
goorlie is quite correct when he quotes
Standing Order 278 which virtually states
by inference that such a motion as was
moved by the member for Kalgoorlie may
he moved.
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However, It can be done only under a cer-
tain circumstance, and that circumstance
follows the fact of the Committee report-
lug progress and before going into Com-
mittee again; it is only then that a
motion to appoint a Select Committee
may be moved.

In giving this ruling. I am armed by
virtue of the fact that in the file relating
to these other matters which I have before
me there is a. document which states this
very fact. I therefore rule it is impossible
for a Select Committee to be formed when
the House is In Committee.

Mr T. D. EVANS: I accept your ruling,Mr Speaker, but now that the House is
sitting as a House, I move-

That this Bill be referred to a Select
Committee.

Mr O'Neil: We have not reported pro-
gress,

The SPEAKER: in order to resolve the
problem of the member for Kalgoorlie-
and I am anxious that it should be re-
solved-I will have to leave the Chair and
the Chairman will have to take over. The
House then will go back into Committee
in order that progress can be reported to
a later stage of the sitting.

Committee Resumed
The Chairman of Committees (Mr

Thompson) in the Chair; Mr O'Neil (Min-
ister for Works) in charge of the Bill.

Progress
Mr T. D. EVANS: I move-

That the Chairman do now report
Progress and ask leave to sit again.

Motion put and negatived.

Committee Resumed
Clause put and passed.
Clause 5: Section 36B added-
Mr EAHTREY: I do not like the

phraseology of clause 5, particularly new
subsection (2). It is not proposed to ex-
clude so-called restricted matters alto-
gether from the hearing. Therefore.
automatically it becomes a matter for a
judge to decide whether or not it shall be
excluded. But the way this legislation Is
worded will limit the discretion of the
judge and I do not like limiting the dis-
cretion of a judge in a criminal trial. The
Judge Is always the one among all of them
on whon we can rely to he absolutely Im-
Partial and clued up. The Crown Prosecu-
tor, of course, Is not Impartial; nor Is the
counsel for the defence. The judge Prob-
ably Is better clued up than either of them,
otherwise they would be judges! In addition
to that, of course, he is Impartial. New
subsection (2) states--

(2) The court shall not grant leave
under subsection (1) of this section
unless it Is satisfied that what is
sought to be adduced or elicited has

suhstantial relevance to the facts in
issue or to the credit of the complain-
ant,.

If that means only that a judge should
have a good reason to exercise his discre-
tion in order to resolve the matter, that
is all right. But the whole scheme of this
new subsection is that instead of a judge
being asked to restrict something in a
"Proper" case he is being told he cannot
hut restrict it except In a "proper" Case
and a "Proper" case is a case which we
think is proper, not what he thinks is
proper. That is not the way things should
be done, especially not in a criminal case.
because that Is the only spark of Justice
which may occur in a criminal trial.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 6 put and passed.
Title put and passed.

Report
Bill reported, with an amendment, andi

the report adopted.
Third Reading

Bill read a third time, on motion by Mr
0'Neil (Minister for Works), and returned
to the Council with an amendment.

LEGAL AID COLMISSION BILL
Council's Amendments

Amendments made by the Council now
considered.

In Committee
The Deputy Chairman of Commnittees

(Mr Blalkie) in the Chair; Mr O'Neil (Min-
ister for Works) in charge of the Bill.

The amendments made by the Council
were as follows--

NO. 1.
Clause 4, page 3, after line 29-Add

a paragraph to stand as paragraph
(a) as follows--

(a) representation in and in con-
nection with proceedings;,

No, 2.
Clause 4, page 4, line 9-Delete the

Passage "(a) and (b)" and substitute
the passage "(a), (b) and (c11
No. 3.

Clause 7, page 6, line 28-Add after
the word "one" the passage "(not
being a practitioner)".
No. 4.

Clause 9, page 10, after line 4-Add
subclauses as follows-

(8) The Director shall, when-
ever he Is available, attpnd all
meetings of the Commission un-
less in special circumstances the
Commission otherwise determines.

(9) The Director may, when
attending a meeting of the Com-
mission, participate in the discus-
sion of any question arising at the
meeting.,
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No0. 5.
Clause 15, page 12, line 30-Delete

the passage "(a) and (b)" and substi-
tute the passage "(a), (b) and (c11
No. 6.

Clause 21, page 16. line 14-Delete
the passage "section 76" and sub-
stitute the passage "section 78",
No. 7.

Clause 21, page 16, lines 19 to 21-
Delete the passage "and the Govern-
ment Employees (Promotions Appeal
Board) Act, 1945 do" and substitute
the word "does".
No. 8.

Clause 72, page 48, line 21-Delete
the word "Commission" and insert the
word "State"
No. 9.

Clause 72, page 48, line 22-Add
after the word "Commonwealth" the
words "for the Commission"

Mr O'NEIL: I move-
That the amendments made by the

Council be agreed to.
Members will recall that when the Bill
was before this Chamber there were some
amendments on the notice paper standing
in my name, and those who checked would
have found that, essentially, they related
to typographical errors and minor matters
which needed to be tidied up but which
in no way affected the meaning or inten -tion of the legislation. Because of the
system where the Bill needed to be
reprinted prior to moving to another
place, I had my amendments removed
from the notice paper and I mentioned
to the Committee at the time that they
would be inserted by the Legislative
Council. That has occurred, and the
amendments now on the notice paper are
purely those which were on the notice
paper in my name previously, together
with one minor amendment which changes
section 76 to section 78--again, purely a
correction of a typographical nature.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendments agreed to.

Re-port
Resolution reported, the report adpoted,

and a message accordingly returned to the
Council.

DEATH DUTY ASSESSMENT BILL
Councils Amendmnents

Amendments made by the Council now
considered.

In Committee
The Deputy Chairman of Committees

(Mr Blaikie) in the Chair; Sir Charles
Court (Treasurer) in charge of the Bill.

The amendments made by the Council
were as follows--

No. 1.
Clause 4. page 5, lines 13 to 16--

Delete the Passage "person had no
beneficial interest in the property at
any time within three years before
his death;" and substitute a passage
as follows--

person-
Ci) was not the beneficial owner

of the property at the time
of the giving of the power;

(I1) was not the beneficial owner
of the property at any time
within the period of three
years before his death; or

(Mi) had no beneficial Interest
in the property at any time
within the period of three
years before his death;

No. 2.
Clause 9, page 14, line 12-Add after

the word "person" the words I"for the
purposes of this Act".
No. 3.

Clause 9, page 14, line 16-Add alter
the ward "residence" the passage ,
or of an amount equal to the value,
immediately prior to the death of the
deceased person, of any interest In
such a dwelling house held by the
deceased Person immediately prior to
his death,".

Sir CH4ARLES COURT: When the Bill
was before the Legislative Assembly I
indicated to members, and particularly to
the member for Mt. Marshall and the
member for Scarborough, that some
amendments would be made in another
place to give effect to some rather tech-
nical matters that had been raised by
people who were knowledgeable in the
practice of this law.

The three amendments relating to
clauses 4 and 9, as contained in the mes-
sage from the Legislative Council, are
shown on the notice paper. I explained
during the passage of the Bill in this
Chamber previously the purport of these
clauses, and if It is so desired I can ex-
plain very quickly why the amendments
made by the Council are necessary.

Subparagraph 0Di of paragraph (a) of
clause 4 of the Bill would substitute a new
paragraph (c) in subsection (2) of section
10 of the Act. The purpose of the para-
graph is to make liable to death duty any
property in respect of which the deceased
person has given any power of appoint-
ment unless it Is Proved that the deceased
person had no beneficial interest in the
property within three years before his
death. It has now been Pointed out that
the paragraph could operate unfairly in
two cases.
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The first is where the deceased has not
been the beneficial owner of the property
within three years of his death-where the
power of appointment was exercised more
than three years before he died. In this
case it would be inconsistent with other
provisions of the Act to require the prop-
erty to be brought back into his estate for
duty.

The second case Is that of a trust which
has been created by the deceased person
with a nominal sum and to which other
persons have subsequently contributed
large sums of money. It would be inequit-
able If paragraph (c) were to bring back
Into the estate of the deceased anything
other than the amount that he has actu-
ally contributed. The proposed amendment
is designed to prevent the paragraph
operating unfairly in these two regards.

in view of the fact that clause 9 refers
to a different matter it is as well that I
deal with the amendments separately, in
case there is any difficulty arising from
the first amendment made by the Council.
I move-

That amendment No. 1 made by the
Council be agreed to.

Mr JAMIESON: I see no reason to dis-
agree with this amendment made by the
Council. In his statement the Treasurer
said that when the Bill was before the
Legislative Assembly this matter was
raised. I should point out that the member
for Mt. Marshall is not a member of
another place; he is not yet a member of
the Legislative Council. That was the only
fault in the explanation of the Treasurer;
otherwise I find the Council's amendment
in order, and wie support it.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

Sir CHARLES COURT: Amendments
Nos. 2 and 3 made by the Council are de-
signed to ensure that the provisions of
section 31 of the Act relating to the defer-
ment of duty apply not only where the
deceased was the sole owner of an interest
in the matrimonial or family home, but
also where he had an interest in that
home as a joint tenant.

If these amendments are not agreed to,
the whole purpose of the determent would
be defeated. When the Bill was previously
before this Assembly it was generally ac-
cepted as a desirable amendment, and it
has now been brought forward by the
Council. I move-

That amendments Nos. 2 and 3
made by the Council be agreed to.

Mr JAMIESON: It Is quite obvious that
we should agree to these two. amendments
made by the Council. It Is moost unreason-
able if a person has a share in a residence
that It should not be exempted under the
Act as a residence under one ownership.
These amendments cov~er the position

which was not covered when the Bill left
this Chamber. As a consequence we Con-
sider they are desirable.

Question Put and passed; the Council's
amendments agreed to.

Report
Resolutions reported, the report adopted,

and a message accordingly returned to the
Council.

MEMBER FOR ASCOT: ALLEGATIONS
AGAINST A MINISTER OR

MINISTERS
Action on Select Committee Report:

Motion
MR THOMPSON (Kalamunda) [9.37

p.m.): I move-
That the House-
(1) Notes the report of the Select

Committee tabled in the House on
the 17th November, 1976;

(2) Views with grave concern the
actions and attitude of the Hon-
ourable Member for Ascot who
having made serious allegations
under the privilege of Parliament
against a Minister or Ministers
thereafter obstructed the will of
the House by refusing to answer
lawful and relevant questions put
to him by the Select Committee;

(3) Believes the Honourable Member
for Ascot to be liable to be found
guilty of contempt consisting of
an offence defined in section 8 of
the Parliamentary Privileges Act,
1891;

(4) Resolves that the punishment for
such an offence as prescribed in
the said section 8 would be in the
circumstances inappropriate and
inadequate to convey the censure
of the House:

(5) Requests the Attorney- General to
initiate a prosecution of the Hon-
ourable Member for Ascot for a
breach of section 59(2) of the
Criminal Code.

During the time that you, Mr Speaker,
have been Speaker of this House I believe
you have distinguished yourself as a very
fair Speaker. It has been rather unfortun-
ate that you have been subjected to a fair
amount of trouble during the time that
you have been Speaker.

Mr Davies: Subjected to trouble by the
Governent.

Mr THOMPSON: There have been
many occasions when you had to give in
this House a ruling on matters that were
brought before the House, in many in-
stances because of unruly behaviour by
some members of Parliament.

When we are elected to this House each
of us is provided with a copy of the
Standing Orders and Acts, etc, Relating to
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Parliament. These are the books that lay
down the rules for the conduct of mem-
bers of Parliament and of members of this
House. It is the job of every member to
abide by the Standing Orders of Parlia-
ment.

Mr A. R. Tonkin: You certainly did not
as Chairman of the Select Committee.

Mr THOMPSON: It has been suggested
that it is not within the competence of the
House to resolve to have this matter con-
sidered outside the House; and, indeed,
I believe it is. I would draw the attention
of members to a book entitled Acts, etc.,
Relating to Parliament. Contained therein
is a section of the Criminal Code which
reads as follows--

59. Any person who--
(1) being duly summoned to at-

tend as a witness or to pro-
duce any book, document, or
other thing, in his possession,
before either House of Par-

S]lament, or before a Commit-
tee of either House, or before
a Joint Committee of both
Houses, authorised to sum-
mon witnesses or to call for
the production of such
things, refuses or neglects
without lawful excuse to at-
tend pursuant to the sum-
mons or to produce anything
which he Is summoned to
produce, and which is rele-
vant and proper to be pro-
duced; or

* (2) being present before either
House of Parliament, or before
a Committee of either House,
or before a joint Committee
of both Houses, authorised
to summon witnesses, refuses
to answer any lawful and
relevant question;

is guilty of a misdemeanour, and is
liable to imprisonment for two years.

Mr Bryce: Have you read section 60?
Mr THIOMPSON: It is clearly estab-

lished that this House has power to do
that which is the subject of the motion I
have moved.

Mr B. T. Burke: Exercise the Power.
Several members interjected.
The SPEAKER: Order!
Mr Bryce: You abuse Parliament.
Sir Charles Court: You should think

about upholding the dignity of Parlia-
ment.

Mr Jamieson:, The Premier should recall
what happened on the 14th September,
1972. He is the one who should think
about the dignity of Parliament.

Mr THOMPSON: To give force to
to what I have said T would like to quote
from the book entitled Parliamentary

Privilege in Australia by Enid Campbell.
Associate Professor in Law at Monash
University. She had this to say-

But the important question remains:
should the 'dangerous' power of corn-
mittal be removed entirely from legis-
lative chambers so that the accusing
and judicial functions are separated?

Mr B. T. Burke: The news on television
tonight said You would not go on with
this motion.

Mr THOMPSON: To continue with the
quote-

On grounds of expediency and con-
venience, much is to be said for
reserving to the Houses power to deal
summarily with persons who, by their
misconduct, disturb the orderly con-
duct of proceedings. No more seems
to be required here than power to
remove and to exclude (forcibly if
necessary) persons creating disturb-
ances in the House or in its vicinity,
and power to suspend or expel mem-
bers guilty of disorderly conduct or
wilful interruption of proceedings.

Except in regard to off ences of this
kind,-

Mr A. R. Tonkin: Such as misleading
the House.

Mr THOMPSON: To continue with the
quote-

-transfer of parliamentary penal
jurisdiction to the ordinary courts of
law is, in this writer's opinion, imnpera-
tive if the accepted standards for
administration of Justice are to be
satisfied.

I believe that is the case in the circum-
stances which present themselves at this
time. I therefore think the motion is re-
levant.

A member: Who wrote that? Enid who?
Mr B. T. Burke: Enid Blyton.
Mr Bryce: You are like a lemming.

You have been led over the cliff .
Mr B. T. Burke: It has been announced

on television that you will not proceed
with this motion.

Mr THOMPSON: I believe there is every
right for this House to act. I believe If
we do not act the facility for this House
to examine witnesses called before Select
Committees will be lost. in the past there
have been imputations that reluctant
witnesses have been called before Select
Committees.

It was only because Select Committees
were able to point to the powers they pos-
sessed that some witnesses have come
along and given evidence, but not in this
instance in the case involving the member
for Ascot.

I have heard it said, I think by the
member for Mt. Hawthorn and the mem-
ber for Boulder-Dundas, that Parliament
is the highest court in the land.
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Mr Hartrey; That is right.
Mr THOMPSON: In this Instance-
Mr A. R. Tonkin: You are referring it

to a lower court.
Mr B. T. Burke: That is because the

Supreme Court told him to.
Mr THOMPSON: Parliament is the

highest court In the land. If Parliament,
the highest court, allows a witness called
before a. committee to thumb his nose at
that court, what chance is there for a
lower court in this State?

To answer an interjection some time ago
by the member for Morley, members on
the other side have been asking what
chance there was of the member for
Ascot getting justice from a committee
which was politically loaded.

The same can be said about this House,
It could be said that this House is politic-
ally loaded and that there would be no
chance of a fair trial. That is the reason I
am proposing this matter should be con-
sidered in a forum where Political loadings
cannot be Involved.

Mr Bertram: The member for Ascot has
already been prejudged.

Mr THOMPSON: On the 9th October,
in this House, the member for Ascot made
some vague and general allegations about
Ministers.

Mr Davies: No-one asked for the allega-
tions to be withdrawn.

Mr THOMPSON: Since that time,' this
House resolved to set up a Select Commit-
tee. Who was the prime mover to instigate
the motion for the setting up of a Select
Committee?

Mr Davies: Under the protection of the
Premier.

Mr THOMPSON: Was it a back-bench
member of the Liberal Party who was
scared of losing his seat? No, It was the
Premier himself.

Mr Davies: The motion was Introduced
under the protection of the Premier.

Mr THOMPSON: Who suggested there
ought to be a Select Committee set up to
investigate these particular allegations?
Indeed. it was the Premier.

Several members interjected.
The SPEAKER: Order!
Mr THOMPSON: It was the same

Premier who, when the then Leader of the
Opposition-now the member for Melville
-made certain allegations about an
unnamed Minister and subsequently
retracted what he said, moved to do some-
thing about setting up an Inquiry to
investigate the allegations.

Mr Jamieson: He did not do anything
about the article which appeared in The
Australian Financial Review.

Mr THOMPSON: The Premier wanted
to get to the bottom of the allegations.

We all listened to the debate in this
H-ouse on the motion for the appointment
of a Select Committee to inquire Into the
allegations made byr the member for Ascot,
and I cannot recall one member of the
Opposition saying he did not want a Select
Cornmittee. Indeed, speaker after speaker
said he supported the appointment of a
Select Committee. Members opposite said
we should Investigate the allegations. Then,
what happened? Finally, after one of the
longest debates I have witnessed since I
have been in the House, we had a vote
which resulted in the decision that a
Select Committee would be appointed,

Mr A. R. Tonkin: After six attempts to
amend the motion. Tell the whole -story.

The SPEAKER: Order!
Mr THOMPSON: The motion was car-

ried on a Thursday, and it was decided to
examine the witnesses on the following
Monday.

Mr Bryce: With Indecent haste.
Mr THOMPSON: It may have been, but

it did not take very long to establish that
nothing was to come forward either.

The member for Ascot came before the
Select Committee on Monday and on
Tuesday and declined to give evidence.
During the balance of the Tuesday there
was some argument with regard to pro-
cedural matters.

On the next sitting day, after the House
voted to set up a Select Committee, the
member for Ascot firstly abused the privi-
leges of the House-

Mr A. R. Tonkin: Do not tell any lies.
Mr THOMPSON: -and you, Mr Speaker.

ruled him out of order. It is fair to say
that no person could have been more tol-
erant on that occasion than you were.
Even your sense of Justice was strained to
the point where you had to rule the mem-
ber for Ascot out of order.

Subsequently, by way of notice of motion.
the member for Ascot made some allega-
tions, When the Select Committee
assembled the next morning I assumned-
and I am sure every other member of the
Committee also assumed-we would now
get the member for Ascot to give evidence.

Mr A. R. Tonkin interjected.
Mr THOMPSON: What happened on the

Wednesday morning? The member for
Ascot came forward and further declined
to answer any questions.

Mr A.. R, Tonkin: You ruled the mem-
ber out of order.

Mr THOMPSON: The member for Ascot
had said things In this place he was not
prepared to say before the Select Com-
mittee. The Select Committee was the
means by which this House was able to
examine the allegations. But, would the
member for Ascot come before that body
and make his allegations? Not on your
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sweet Nellie!I He chose to come here and
make his allegation%5 but he would not
make them before the Select Committee.
It is true that this Parliament has an
opportunity to examine allegations.

Several members interjected.
The SPEAKER: Order! There are too

many interjections.

Mr THOMPSON: I do not know why
the member for Ascot would not make his
allegations before the Select Committee.

Mr A. R. Tonkin: Tell the story fairly.

Mr THOMPSON: The member for Ascot
did not want to say anything, for reasons
best known to himself. I ask the people
of Western Australia to question why the
member for Ascot would not answer
questions put to him by a Select Com-
mittee of this House.

Mr B. T. Burke: He knew he had no
protection.

The SPEAKER: Order!
Several members interjected.
Mr Jamieson: What a mess!

The SPEAKER: Order! Will the mem-
ber resume his seat, I want to appeal to
all members to avoid a running fire of
interjections which prevent the member
from making a coherent speech. It Is
very bad in a parliamentary sense that
there should be a running fire of Inter-
Jections. I ask that all members be given
a fair hearing. The member for Kala-
munda.

Mr THOMPSON: That gives point to
what I said earlier: that there are not
too many members on the other side who
are prepared to abide by Standing Orders.

Point of Order
Mr JAMIESON: On a point of order, Mr

Speaker, that is unreasonable. I find that
statement to be objectionable to me and
Z ask that it be withdrawn.

Mr THOMPSON: Mr Speaker, I with-
draw.

Mr A. R. Tonkin:, Standing Order 375.
The SPEAKER: Order!

Debate Resumed

Mr THOMPSON: In this whole affair
a lot of smoke has been generated and it
has been difficult for people to see
whether the member for Ascot has been
given an opportunity by this House to
make his allegations before a Select Com-
mittee. That opportunity has been
afforded him, and he has declined to do
so. They are the pertinent Points, and
because of those points I ask the House
to support my motion.

MR O'NEIL (East Melville-Minister
for Works) 19.54 p.m.l: I second the
motion and it is my intention to move
the following amendment-

Several members interjected.
Mr Jamnieson: What a sham.
The SPEAKER: Order!I

Point of Order
Mr A. R. TONKIN: On a point of order,

Mr Speaker, surely if the Deputy Premier
is seconding the motion he is saying he
agrees with it and It is not competent f or
him to say that he disagrees with Part of
it and, therefore, he intends to move an
amendment.

Mr O'Neil: How long have you been
here?

Speakcer's Ruling
The SPEAKER: It is perfectly com-

petent for the seconder of a motion to
move an amendment to it. There Is no
question about that fact. There are cases
in Point In the history of this Parliament
where it has happened. There are many
cases throughout the chairmanship of
committees, in many parts of this State
and throughout Australia, where this is
permitted. There is no bar to the seconder
of a motion moving an amendment.

Mr Skidmore: It makes a bit of a laugh
of the seconder.

Debate Resumed
Mr O'NEIL: It is my intention to move

to delete paragraphs (2), (3), (4) and (5)
with a view to inserting the following-

(2) Views with strong disapproval the
conduct of the Honourable Mem-
ber for Ascot in irresponsibly
making under Privilege of Parlia-
ment serious allegations against
Ministers of the Crown, and then
refusing to answer lawful and re-
levant questions put to him by
the Select Committee In an effort
to ascertain if the said Member
had any credible evidence to sup-
port such allegations;

(3) Is of the opinion that the Mem-
ber's refusal to answer the said
questions may well amount to
Contempt of Parliament under the
Parliamentary Privileges Act,
1891, but,

(4) Having regard to the linited
range of punishments available
to the House under the said Act,
resolves that in the circumstances
the House merely records its
contempt for the said Honourable
Member and his allegations; and

(5) Requests the Attorney General to
undertake consideration of appro-
priate amendments to that Act
with a view to furnishing the
House in the future with more
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adequate powers of punishment of
its own members for contemptuous
conduct.

Mr Davies: You must be kidding!
Mr O'NETL: It becomes patently

obvious-
Several members interjected.
The SPEAKER: Order!I
Mr H. D. Evans: You are backing off

now.
Mr O'NEIL: It becomes patently obvi-

ouis that any attempt by this Parliament
to take appropriate action against the
member for Ascot would be used-

Mr Davies: Would be against the wishes
of the Country Party.

Mr O'NEIL: -by the member for Ascot
in order to make a martyr of himself. It
is true that this House does not have a
privileges committee, as many other Par-
liaments do, and it is true, too, that it is
left to this House to recommend that the
Attorney-General take appropriate action
under the Criminal Code against a mem-
ber of the House who is contemptuous of
it.

It is also true that the penalties which
are available, to an extent, do not match
the severity of the contempt of this Par-
liament. They are certainly less severe
than the penalties available to a court,
when there is contempt against that cour

There is a Provision, of course, that
members may be dealt with by the Par-
liament when certain action can be taken,
and the offending person can face im-
prisonment in some instances. However, if
a member is imprisoned for nonpayment
of a fine which the House may impose-if
he is imprisoned in default as would be the
case in a civil court-then the term of
imprisonment will terminate with the
rising of the House. So that is a reasonably
convenient way to chastise a member-by
giving him a nominal punishment.

So it seems the best we can do as
a Parliament in the interests of this
institution Is to condemn the honourable
member for what he has done, express our
disgust at his behaviour; and at the same
time-

Mr H. D. Evans: You are backing off;
You are gutless.

Mr 0 NEIL: -request the Attorney-
General to examine the laws which are
available-the Parliamentary Privileges
Act and the Criminal Code-to ensure that
this House has more adequate Powers of
punishment of its own members for con-
temptuous conduct.

Mr Skidmore: I thought you said the
law has stood the test of time.

Mr O'NEIL: Who said that?
Mr Skidmore: I did.

Mr 0'NEIL: The honourable member
knows what thought did. He only thought
I said that.

Several members interjected.

Mr O'NEIL: Nothing is very clear to the
member for Morley; that is quite evident.

Mr A. R. Tonkin: Are you seconding the
motion, or moving an amendment?

Mr 0'NEIL: I have seconded the motion,
and I am stating my intention to move an
amendment.

Mr A. R. Tonkin: You are speaking to
both at the same time.

Mr O'NEIL: I am speaking to the
amendment. If the honourable member
would like a copy of the amendment I will
make one available to him. I am referring
to the fact that this House will ask the
Attorney-General to undertake considera-
tion of appropriate amendments to the Act
with a view to furnishing the House, in
the future, with more adequate powers of
punishment of its own members. I am re-
ferring to the powers of punishment which
this House now has. I am indicating that
they are inadequate to dteal with this sort
of thing.

At the same time, the suggestion Is we
have a more frequent examination of those
laws, which is not sufficiently frequent at
the moment. We should also, as a Parlia-
ment, have an examination of the Parlia-
mentary Privileges Act which makes
available to us a method of dealing with
contempt of Parliament by its members.
Just as importantly, there should be an
examination of the law with regard to the
contempt of Parliament by those who do
not sit here.

Amendmtent to Motion
Therefore, I move an amendment-

Delete paragraphs (2), (3), (4) and
(5) with a view to inserting other
paragraphs.

I have already read to the House the pro-
posed new paragraphs.

MR HARTREY (Boulder-Dundas) (10.00
p.m.]: I understand it is proper for any
speaker now to deal with either the
amendment or the motion?

The SPEAKER: Will the member re-
sume his seat? The correct procedure to
follow is to speak to the amendment, but
it is logical that one cannot make com-
plete sense by speaking to the amendment
alone, so one is entitled to refer to the
motion. However, it should be held in con-
text, and I ask members to have regard for
my words: that is, the amendment before
the House which, if passed, will become
the motion, Is the one to which members
should direct their speeches, Reference to
the motion moved by the member for
Kalamunda is largely outside the scope of
of this amendment. Does the member for
Boulder-Dundas comprehend my remarks?
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Points of Order
Mr MOILER: I wish to make the point.

Sir, that it appears apparent the media
were aware that such an amendment was
to be moved today, and it has been adver-
tised over the radio.

The SPEAKER: What is the point
of order?

Mr MOILER: I, as a member ofth
House, have not yet received notice of the
amendment, but apparently the media are
aware of it.

Sir Charles Court: I'll give you an auto-
graphed copy if you lie,

Mr MOIL.ER: We are about to debate
the amendment.

The SPEAKER: This Is not so much a
point of order, but the honourable mem-
ber Is seeking relevant information to
which he is entitled.

Mr MOILER: Yes.
The SPEAKER: Are there copies of this

amendment which can be circulated to the
Chamber?

Mr Bryce: Obviously Insufficient.
Several members interjected.
The SPEAKER: Order! I am on my feet

and I do not want anybody to speak while
I am on my feet. Is the member able to
satisfy himself with a copy of the amend-
ment? I will arrange for the attendants
to distribute copies.

Mr O'Neil: There are plenty here-I
gave copies to the attendants.

The SPEAKER: Is anyone without a
copy?

Opposition members: Yes.
The SPEAKER: Sufficient copies will be

made available very soon.
Mr T. H. Jones: What a sham!
The SPEAKER: Order! I will not stand

for continual Interjections. I will have to
take action which I do not want to take.. I
trust that this debate can be carried on
with reasonable propriety.

Mr O'NEIL: I wish to raise a question,
Sir. In moving the amendment I under-
stand that firstly I should move to delete
paragraphs (2) to (5);- then I must move
to insert new paragraphs (2) to (5), and
it is at that stage that the words I propose
to insert can be discussed in debate.

The SPEAKER: You read the words
that you intend to substitute?

Mr O'NEIL: Yes.
The SPEAKER: In reply to your query

I say that the subject before the House
Is the amendment proposed by the Min-
ister for Works; that Ks the deletion of
the words for the purpose of inserting
other words. That is why we must have
cross-reference to the matters. The mem-
ber for Boulder-Dundas.

Debate (on amendment to motion)
Resumed

Mr HARTREY: Thank you, Sir. I ap-
preciate that the situation is apparently
that the motion moved by the member for
Kalamunda stands as regards paragraph
(1). If the amendment is accepted, all
other words will be deleted from the
motion.

First of all I would like to say a word
or two about paragraph (1) which appar-
ently i~s not regarded as objectionable
either by the member for KalamundaL or
by the Minister for Works. Paragraph (1)
sounds Innocuous enough to begin with. It
say--

Notes the report of the Select Corn-
mnittee tabled in the House on the
17th November, 1976;

However, paragraph (1) does not say what
report. The report signed by the chair-
man, as of course it must be signed under
the Standing orders, is a very brief one,
and your attention Is invited to that, Mr
Speaker. I would Invite the attention of
members to the Standing Order which
deals with Select Committees. Standing
Order 375 concludes with these words-

A protest or dissent may be added
to the report.

The marginal note to this Standing Order
indicates that a, minority report is permis-
sible. In fact there was a minority report,
and it does not seem to me that we should
adopt words which entirely ignore the fact
of that minority report.

I believe paragraph (1) is objectionable,
and I ask members not to forget that this
paragraph is not the paragraph at the
head of an amended motion, it is the
Paragraph at the head of an atrocious
motion. It commences by asking the House
to note the report of the Select Committee
tabled in the House on the 17th November,
1976. It omits to ask the House to note
the minority report which was appended
or attached to the report-anyway I
certainly have a copy of it-at the same
time.

Mr Davies: Sloppy.

Mr HARTHEY: This minority report
should also be noted In accordance with
our Standing Order.

We cannot appreciate the significance of
omitting to refer to the minority report
without looking at the content of para-
graphs (2) to (5) that are proposed to be
deleted. You have so ruled, Mr Speaker,
and with due respect I must say I entirely
agree with you, that we are to discuss the
amendment before the House. This would
not matter very much if nothing very
drastic was proposed by the motion which
paragraph (1) introduces, but when that
paragraph (1) was framed, it was framed
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as the leading light in a motion which con-
tained four other paragraphs, some of
which are quite atrocious, as I said before.
For instance, Paragraph (2) states-

Views with grave concern the actions
and attitude of the Honourable
Member for Ascot who having made
serious allegations under the privi-
lege of Parliament against a Minis-
ter or Ministers thereafter obstructed
the will of the House by refusing to
answer lawful and relevant questions
put to him by the Select Committee;

In other words, this paragraph says that
we should direct our attention to one
report only because that report indicates
that the member for Ascot is guilty of ani
offence. Paragraph (3) goes on to say that
because the member for Ascot is guilty
of an offence, we should say that he is
liable to be found guilty of an offence
defined in the Parliamentary Privileges
Act, 1891. We say then that because he
is guilty of an offence, and because he is
liable to be punished under one Act of
Parliament, and because that is not bad
enough for him, we should ask the Attor-
ney-General to punish him under another
Act of Parliament.

Remembering that those are the actual
clauses which the member for Kalamunda
read out and advocated to the House, great
significance is added to the duplicity of
paragraph (1). I feel, therefore, that para-
graph (1) at least is something I can hang
my hat on for the Purpose of this discus-
sion.

Mr Thompson: What does the original
paragraph (3) say?

Mr HARTREY: It says-
Believes the Honourable Member for
Ascot to be liable to be found guilty
of contempt consisting of an offence
defined in Section 8 of the Parliamient-
ary Privileges Act, 1891;

Mr Thompson: That does not find him
guilty.

Mr HARTREY: Does it not?
Mr Thompson: No.
Mr HARTREY: Would the honourable

member take it that any motion must be
construed as a whole? I am quite dispas-
sionate about this matter-I am not shout-
Ing or roaring, as I never do that and I
do not propose to commence now.

I wish to say that if these words do not
mean a verdict of guilty, what do they
mnean? They mean that this House, sitting
as a jury-and I tell members that that
is a remarkable situation which I will refer
to again presently-views with great con-
cern the actions of the honourable member
in that he made serious allegations under
the privilege of Parliament,-he certainly
did that; there Is no dispute about It-
against a minister or Ministers, and there-
after obstructed the will of the House and
refused to answer relevant questions.

Mr Thompson: Didn't you read the
report?

Mr HARTREY: We are asked to agree
to this on the say-so of the mover of the
motion, on the word of the Chairman of
the Select Committee. Let me remind mem-
bers, we, the members of the jury-though
not like the members of the jury of an
ancient tribunal to which I will refer in a
few minutes--are in a situation where,
having said that we consider him guilty,
what more do we have to say to make him
guilty? I would like to know the answer
to this. In any court of law that would
amount to a conviction, and if he were
brought before the Criminal Court under
paragraph (5) of the motion, he could
plead that he had been convicted already.

I see that some eagle in the legal busi-
ness made a statement to that effect which
appeared in yesterday evening's Press. I do
not altogether agree with what he said.
His authority was section 171 of the
Criminal Code but that section deals only
with convictions on Indictment, The
conviction that would be made by passing
the motion proposed by the member for
Kalamunda would not be a conviction on
indictment; it would be conviction under
the Act, which we have a perfect right to
make. There is no doubt about it. Has
this House the power to convict a man of
an offence under the Parliamentary
Privileges Act? No doubt we have, but on
the other hand, If the member were con-
victed he would not be convicted by in-
dictment. It would not be a section of
the Ciminal Code which would relieve
him from a second conviction, but rather a
section of the Interpretation Act, which
is quoted in our Standing Orders. The
member for Kalamunda was kind enoughi
to remind us that the Criminal Code is
refe.rred to in our Standing Orders. Sec-
tion 45 of the Interpretation Act reads as
follows--

Where any act or omission-
What is alleged against the member for
Ascot Is an omission; he omitted to
answer questions, so they say. By this
motion moved by the member for Kala-
munda he will be found guilty auto-
matically of having refused to answer
questions. The section continues--

-constitutes an offence under two or
more Acts,-

well, it certainly constitutes an offence
under the Parliamentary Privileges Act,
and it certainly constitutes an offence
under the Criminal Code. So it definitely
constitutes an offence under two or more
Acts. To continue-

-the offender shall, unless the con-
trary intention appears, be liable to
be prosecuted and punished under
either or any of those Acts, but shall
not be liable to be punished twice for
the same offence.
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So if we carried the motion put forward
by the member for Kalamunda, we would
convict a man, and we would have to
Punish him. If we sent him to the
Attorney-General, what sort of situation
would we put the Attorney-General in?
The Attorney-General is a member of
Cabinet, and like all members of Cabinet.
he is responsible to this House and not
to the House of which he is a member.
If this House requests him, as contained
in this motion, to issue an er-officio in-
dictment, it would be guilty itself of a
contempt of court. The Attorney-General
is a judicial officer.

He is the only person who has the right
to issue an er-officio indictment. Anyone
may lay a charge of a criminal offence, and
that charge is examined in a magistrate's
court. If the magistrate finds there is a
prima facie case of guilt be commits the
man to stand trial in the Supreme Court
or the District Court as the case may be.
The Attorney-General, or the Crown Law
Department, then determines whether in
its opinion there really is a prima facie
case, and if in Its opinion there is a prima
facie case it prosecutes the man. If it
does not think there is a prima fadie case
it does not prosecute, and that is the end
of the matter,

However, the Attorney-General can cut
the Gordian knot and skip the proceedings
before a magistrate, He can say, "As
Attorney-General, I charge You with an
offence and order you to be tried by jury
in the appropriate court forthwith, under
section 579 of the Criminal Code.," The
Criminal Code was referred to earlier, and
I will read section 579 for the information
of members. It states in part-

The Attorney General may present
an indictment in any Court of criminal
Jurisdiction against any person for
any indictable offence, whether the
accused person has been committed
for trial or not..

Of course, the accused person will not have
been committed for trial. This court can-
not commit him for trial, because there is
no procedure for Parliament to do so: so
he will not have been committed for trial
by any court. But he could be prosecuted
under section 579 of the Criminal Code
on the er-officio, indictment of the
Attorney-General; and that Indictment
can be made only by him in the exercise
of his judicial discretion.

Halsbury's Laws of England at page 381
of volume 7 of the third edition states-

The Attorney-General is primarily
an officer of the Crown, and is in that
sense an officer of the public (d).
Although he performs to some extent
Judicial functions (e) both at com-
mon law and by statute, he Is, when
exercising them, in no case a court in
the ordinary sense, so that prohibition
will not lie against him (f).

So prohibition is not likely: another
High Court could not order him to stop
doing something. Therefore, he has an
absolute discretion, which is a judicial
discretion. What right, in the name of
God, has this Parliament to give a direc-
tion to a judicial officer to act in the way
that a majority of this House proposes?
In case you may ask, Sir, whether my
words relate to the amendment, I assure
You they do. The amendment is to take
out all these rotten words, and I can tell
you why we should take them out.

I am not supporting the amendment so
much as supporting the whole idea of
taking out paragraphs (1) to (5), because
even Paragraph (1) is obnoxious, inasmuch
as it refers to "the report" whereas there
were two reports. Paragraph (2) Is even
worse, because it transgresses the
Principle of impartiality-the very first
principle of elementary Justice-and so is
the most repulsive motion that has ever
been Proposed to, let alone enacted by, a
House of Parliament in Western Australia
since the infamous days of the convict
system; and that is going back quite a
way!

I would say further the proposition that
we should do this without trial violates
a rule that pervades and prevails over
every one of Her Majesty's territories and
dominions throughout the world. it
affects every court and every person acting
Judicially; and it does not affect lawyers
only. It affects racing club committees
and union committees of management.

In England within the last six months
It was found that a union had not acted
in accordance with the first dictate of
natural justice, audi alteram partemn,
which means "hear both sides". That
case was quite recently reported in the
All England Reports, and the essence of
it is that a union organiser was a real pest
to the union. He insulted senior officials.
annoyed the members, and did all sorts of
other obnoxious things, He was insulting
to the secretary, and he was not even par-
ticularly honest, He had been up before
the committee for many misdemeanours
for which he could quite reasonably have
been Punished. He was discharged from
his employment, but was discharged with-
out having been given a proper opportun-
ity to defend himself,

The judge, in giving his decision, said
he had no sympathy for the union organ-
iser because he had a bad disposition, did
not seem to be honest, was not a good wit-
ness, and was insubordinate to his em-
ployers: yet he said he must be Paid £900
because he had not been given the first
Principle of natural Justice. He had not
been given a Proper trial.

The member for Kalamunda, a man for
whom I have the greatest respect because
he is a kindly, well-intentioned gentleman.
did not suer sponte-that is, of his own
free will-put forward this motion. Now
he seeks to remove most of it because he
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has been told to. He will vote for the
amendment in the same way as I will be-
cause he will delete the offensive words.
Of course we will do that; what else could
we do apart from dropping the whole
thing down the drain?

I will tell you, Sir, what should be done
with the notice paper upon which this
motion is printed.

Government members: Careful!
MVr HARTREY: Do not be afraid; I will

not say anything rude. Judges of the High
Court of England do not use vulgar lan-
guage. Mr Justice Hawkins was presiding
over a jury trial and had received a let-
ter referring to the trial. When the Crown
Prosecutor mentioned this letter the judge
replied, "It would ill befit me, sitting in
this place, to tell you what I did with it,
sitting in another place." That is pre-
cisely what I think should be done with
this motion. It should be used as a sequel
to a different sort of motion!

Let us now have another look at the
wording of paragraph (2), which it is pro-
Posed to delete. It states that the House-

Views with grave concern the actions
and attitude of the Honourable Mem-
ber for Ascot-

In other words, it finds him guilty, and
then goes on to deal with his penalty.
What member of this House has ever
heard of a trial by any Judicial body-and,
after all, we are supposed to be acting
judicially in this place when we pass this
motion-where the penalty was discussed
before the guilt of the accused was estab-
lished beyond reasonable doubt? The only
parallel of which I can think is In the wild
west of the United States 100 years ago
where the catch cry used to be, "Let us
give the fellow a fair trial and then hang
him!" They set the penalty and the trial
together because they knew what was go-
ing to happen.

But just have a look at Paragraph (4);
thank God we are getting rid of that one,
tool It states-

(4) Resolves that the punishment for
such an offence as prescribed in
the said section 8 would be in the
circumstances inappropriate and
Inadequate to convey the censure
of the House;

Not severe enough! Can members recall
from history any case where a judicial
body-and a very biased and bigoted judi-
cial body, at that-which did not have the
power to Impose a certain sentence, sent
the accused to someone else to receive his
sentence? I can. It is commemorated every
Good Friday. The Jewish Sanhedrin
nearly 2 000 years ago-or a malicious
clique of them-seized Christ In the dead
of night, took him to the house of the high
priest and tried and convicted him, with
no reliable witnesses at all. "What fur-
ther need have we of witnesses?" say the

scriptures. In effect it says, "We do not
need witnesses: all we need to do Is find
him guilty." Then they took him to their
Roman oppressor and asked hini to sen-
tence Christ to death, saying, "We have
not the power to put any man to death."

That is what this House is invited to do
tonight, We do not have the power to put
a man In gaol for two years, so we have
been asked to send him where he can be
put in gaol for two Years. It is a fine
analogy. I do not know how the Hon. Ian
George Medcalf looks upon being cast in
the role of Pontius Pilate; but I do know
what I do not like, and that is my col-
leagues being cast in the role of the Jewish
Sanhedrin!I

We of course would not dream of con-
victing a man without producing witnesses,
but the three most Influential witnesses at
present are sitting as members of the jury.
Have members ever heard of a Jury on
which three witnesses for the Prosecution
are sitting? I never have. This is the most
outrageous conglomeration of blasted rot
that God ever put breath into; there is not
the slightest doubt about that! It invades,
contravenes and despises every basic rule
of procedural law and of elementary
justice and offends against the vital con-
siderations of basic freedoms.

Of course I am In favour of deleting all
these words; I should think I would be!
I would be a very curious member of Par-
liament if I were in favour of the motion.
So, I am happy to say I am going to vote
for the amendment to delete these words.
I even hope that paragraph (1) will be de-
leted as well; I think it should all be
deleted. However, it is well enough to have
paragraphs (2) to (5) deleted. Therefore,
I support the amendment.

MR BERTRAM (Mt. Hawthorn) [10.26
p.m.]: The motion moved by the member
for Kalamunda which is on the notice
paper surely must represent the ulti-
mate in oppression. When one looks at the
motion, particularly paragraph (2), one
quickly observes that the House Is con-
victing the member for Ascot of an offence
under section 8 of the Parliamentary
Privileges Act, 1891. Then, having con-
victed him, and apparently with something
equalling unprecedented malice, the House
is asked to request the Attorney-General
to prosecute the member for Ascot once
again for the identical offence, this time
under section 59 (2) of the Criminal Code.

That is an extraordinary situation which
not only detracts from the dignity of the
House but also is highly ludicrous; it is one
with Which the Opposition cannot agree,
because no self-respecting person could
agree to such a proposition. The Govern-
ment is attempting to convict and punish
a person-in the form of the member for
Ascot-twice for the same offence. Where
else would any body of people even imagine
to do such a thing, let alone attempt to do
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It, as the Government Is striving to do it at
this time? Certainly, the member for Ical-
amunda is striving in that direction, but I
do not know about the other members of
the Government because there seems to be
a split In the Government's ranks.

I think it is well known to most if not
all people that something the law always
puts Itself against is the matter of placing
an accused person at Jeopardy more than
once, In other words, it opposes the pros-
pect of an accused person being convicted
for the same offence on more than one
occasion, or being twice convicted.

Sir Charles Court: Do you honestly
believe as a lawyer that that is the effect
of the motion? If so, I question whether
you have read It very carefully.

Mr BERTRAM: I do not think there is
any mistake about it, because the member
for Boulder-Dundas takes the same view of
the situation.

Sir Charles Court: Many smarter
lawyers than you have expressed their view
of the situation, too, and their view does
not coincide with yours.

Mr BERTRAM: Paragraph (2) clearly
records a conviction, and (3) goes on-

Sir Charles Court: Paragraph (2) does
not record any conviction; neither does
Paragraph (3).

Mr BERTRAM: It states--
...who having made serious allega-

tions under the privilege of Parliament
against a Minister or Ministers there-
after obstructed the will of the House
by refusing to answer lawful and rele-
vant questions..

It is a statement of fact. I would ask
whether a question is a lawful question
when It is asked by a forum established
in a way which is offensive to the ordinary
rules of natural justice-a forum which,
as the member for Boulder-Dundas
pointed out, was made up of three of the
accusers, who had the predominant num-
bers on the tribunal. if that is not
offensive to the ordinary concepts of
natural justice, one would wonder what
possibly is.

Because of these things one has no
choice but to seek to amend the motion.
We acknowledge at this stage that the
motion clearly must be amended. Another
thing is that it is a cardinal rule that
people--and Parliament constitutes people
--shall not In any way Pollute or poison the
fountain of justice. Really this is the basis
of the "famous" sub ludice rule. This
motion moved by the member for Kala-
munda offends against that very rule be-
cause the motion requires the House to
make certain determinations and judg-
ments which, coming from the highest
court in the land, surely must be calcu-
lated to, and would inevitably, influence
the judgment of any court in criminal
jurisdiction. That Is an extraordinary

(159)

thing because it is a most offensive pro-
cedure and is calculated only to ensure
that the member for Ascot could never
get a fair trial.

The whole of this gory mess comes about
really as a result of the Government's in-
eptitude, general mismanagement and
gross inconsistency. Since 1890, when
responsible government first occurred in
this State, there has been no previous
attempt to punish a member of Parlia-
ment In this way. This is where the gross
inconsistency occurs, and one wonders
why it should have occurred. There was
absolutely no need to refer this matter to
a Select Committee, What has happened
for 80-odd years since the introduction
of responsible government is that, as hap-
pened earlier this evening, when a mem-
ber makes a comment or uses a word which
is offensive to another member, that
member simply rises in his place, asks
for the offending word to be withdrawn.
which Is inevitably done, and the business
proceeds In an orderly manner.

Why was that not done In this case?
we must find out the answer to that
question sooner or later. It seems as
though either the Government was asleep
or there was a prearranged scheme to set
up the member for Ascot and to use brute
force upon him to discipline him.

Mr Thompson: So we told him to make
the allegations?

Mr BERTRAM: That he should have
the courage to challenge the Government
and to persist with this challenge was not
bargained for. It may well be that what
has happened is that some of the younger
and Inexperienced members of the Gov-
ernment, the young cockerels, somehow
or other have been able to prevail upon
the Premier for this question to be sent to
a Select Committee. On the other hand,
it may very well be a fact that the
Premier was only too pleased to go along
with this authoritarian approach to use
strong-arm methods upon the member for
Ascot.

Mr Thompson: You have got into a bit
of a dilemma now, haven't you?

Mr Harman: I think you are in the dil-
emma-well and truly.

Mr Thbompson: Not L.
Mr Harman: Your own supporters don't

go along with you. You move a motion and
they want to change it.

Mr BE8RTRAM;. Very clearly the Oppo-
sition simply will not have a bar of the
motion. Nor is it very impressed with the
amendment which has been moved by the
Minister for Works. In paragraph (2) of
his proposed amendment he talks about
lawful and relevant questions. I have al-
ready said that I doubt very much whether
the questions put to the member for Ascot
by the Select Committee were in fact law-
ful.
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Furthermore. I raise a query as to
whether section 8 of the Parliamentary
Privileges Act of 1891 is any longer oper-
able. It may well be argued successfully
that the Provisions of the Criminal Code
now supersede the provisions of section 8
of the Parliamentary Privileges Act. If
that Is so, we find that paragraphs (3)
and (4) of that amendment are not of very
much use to us because they are working
in effect upon a nullity.

Paragraph (5) requests the Attorney-
General to undertake consideration of
appropriate amendments to the Act with a
view to furnishing the House in future
with more adequate powers of punishment
of Its own members for contemptuous con-
duct. I hope that if ever the Attorney-
General gives consideration to this mat-
ter-and there certainly is no need for an
amendment of this kind to require him to
take some initiatives in that direction-
he will not act on the basis that on ques-
tions of this kind people would vote on
other than strict party lines.

That is the great problem in this Par-
liament at the moment. It Is different
from certain other Parliaments, including
the mother of Parliaments where, on mat-
ters of this kind, party barriers are
brushed aside in order that the Parliament
may deal properly with a question of
breach of privilege and things of that
kind.

We in the Opposition have made no
bones about the fact that to send the
question of the member for Ascot's allega-
tions to a Select Committee was com-
pletely inappropriate. It should never have
been sent there at all for the reasons we
have already stated and we believe the
only satisfactory means of conducting an
investigation in that particular circum-
stance would have been by way of an im-
partial Judicial inquiry.

Amendment on Amendment to Motion
In those circumstances I move an

amendment to the amendment moved by
the Minister for Works--

(1) Delete paragraphs (2) to (5)
inclusive, and

(2) Add the following new para-
graphs:

(2) Believes-
(a) that a Select Committee

of this House is an un-
suitable tribunal for the
purpose of investigating
allegations of impro-
priety on the part of
either Ministers or mem-
bers;

(b) that the only satisfactory
means of conducting such
an investigation is by an
impartial judicial en-
quiry.

Speaker's Ruling
The SPEAKER: I want to inform the

member for Mt. Hawthorn and the House
that he cannot move to delete words that
are not yet before the House. The amend-
ment seeks to delete paragraphs (2), (3),
(4) and (5) of the notice of motion on
the notice paper, so new paragraphs (2),
(3), (4) and (5) are not actually before
the House. I have told the member for
Boulder-Dundas and the House that I
have allowed cross-reference in debate to
those words, but they are not before the
House. So the member for Mt. Hawthorn
cannot move the amendment he has sug-
gested.

Point of Order
Mr BRYCE: I raise a point of order.

Mr Speaker, are You ruling that it would
be inappropriate for the member for Mt.
Hawthorn to move an amendment that
seeks to delete the old paragraphs (2),

(3,I4 and (5) and add a new paragraph
(2), because, as I understand his amend-
ment, that is what he is seeking to do?

The SPEAKER: Will the member for
Mt. Hawthorn advise mec of the Para-
graphs he seeks to delete?

Mr BERTRAM: I wish to delete para-
graphs (2), (3), (4) and (5) of the
amendment moved by the Minister for
Works.

The SPEAKER: I may now answer the
member for Ascot and reaffirm my origi-
nal statement. Paragraphs (2), (3). (4)
and (5) of the amendment are not before
the House at the present time. What is
before the House is an amendment to
delete paragraphs (2), (3). (4) and (5)
of the motion on the notice paper.

Debate (on amenadme'nt to motion)
Resumed

MR B. T. BURKE (Balga) [10.41 p.m.]:
The abdication of the Government from
the challenge in tonight's debate is amply
illustrated by the fact that the Minister
for Labour and Industry has drifted off
to sleep.

The SPEAKER: I presume the member
Is speaking to the amendment.

Mr Laurance: More personal abuse!
Mr Jamieson: Here comes the little man

again-the tiny little fellow from Gas-
coyne.

Mr B. T. BURKE: As you have advised.
Mr Speaker, the subject matter before the
House now is the amendment proposed by
the Deputy Premier cross-referenced to
the original motion moved by the member
for Kalamunda.

Mr Sodeman: I cannot see why the
member for Mt. Hawthorn and the mem-
ber for Mundaring are smiling. Usually
they are asleep.

Mr B. T. BURKE: We on this side of
the House have become accustomed to the
ineptitude with which this Government
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conducts the business of Parliament.
What Government in Its right mind would
allow the Chairman of Committees to
stand up in this place and move a motion.
then to support that motion with debate
only to know that the Deputy Premier
was to emasculate the motion when he
moved to second the motion moved by
the member for Kalamtmda?

01 course, the Deputy Premier deliber-
ately made a fool of the member for
Kalamunda when he moved the amend-
ment. and I propose to the House that
the Premier is trying to make a fool of
Parliament, because he knows, as I and
other members know, that before this
amendment was even moved It had been
broadcast on television and radio news
services.

If that Is not a breach of privilege, then
It must approach very closely to being that.
It is certainly treating Parliament with
contempt, and it Is certainly something
with which the Opposition cannot agree.
Who would have thought that the words
spoken by the member for Ascot on the
night of the 9th November would lead Par-
liament to the debate that is now proceed-
ing? Who would have thought that the
Premier, acknowledged as an experienced
politician, would have fallen for the three-
card trick and moved to appoint a lopsided
Select Committee consisting of junior
back-benchers from his own party to judge
his own actions and the actions of an
Opposition member? Not only that, but
who would have thought that the Premier
would have compounded his mistake by
allowing the member for KalamundaL to
move the motion In this House tonight?

Did not the Premier and did not the
Government consider what was contained
in that motion prior to tonight's debate?
Should we accept his excuse that it has
now become obvious that it is necessary to
lolk at the last paragraphs, and to change
them in order to allow more appropriate
action to be taken against members?
Would they not have considered that
before the member for Kalamunda moved
his motion? Of course it was considered.
Not only was it considered, but If the
truth were known the motion moved by the
member for Kalamunda was drafted sub-
stantially by the Attorney-General of this
State; and the Attorney-General of this
State stands as much condemned as the
member for Kalamunda for the legal in-
appropriateness of the motion moved by
the member for Kalamunda.

As has been Pointed out by the mem-
ber for Boulder-Dundas, a brief glance at
the motion moved by the member for Kal-
amunda reveals it to be perhaps the worst
abuse of this Parliament that we have
experienced during its life. Paragraph (2)
states that the House views with concern
the actions of the member for Ascot.
Frankly I do not view those actions of the
member for Ascot with concern; I view
those actions with delight, because he

attempted to bring to light in this State
something which it is recognised should
be discussed and debated.

The third paragraph of the infamous
original motion moved by the member for
Kalamunda states that the House believes
the member for Ascot is guilty of contempt.
He says In his motion that we as a court
rule the member for Ascot guilty of con-
tempt.

In paragraph (4) of the motion the
member for Kalamunda would have us
resolve that the member for Ascot, being
guilty of contempt, cannot be punished
severely enough according to the Standing
Orders, and as he cannot be punished
severely enough that he should be whisked
away, as the member for Boulder-Dundas
said, to where he can be punished more
severely.

Not only that, but having Passed judg-
ment as the highest court of the land, the
member for Kalamunda asks the chief
legal officer of the State to institute pro-
ceedings. We have made the judgment;
we have ruled the member for Ascot is
guilty of contempt; and indeed we say he
will be punished through action taken by
the Attorney-General.

That is not important. The important
thing is that this amendment is a complete
backdown by the Government. This Gov-
ernment has realised on cool reflection that
the motion moved by the member for Hal-
amunda. was Inappropriate and unwise.
Now, instead of taking the responsibility
itself, the Government has seen fit to allow
the member for Kalamunda to proceed and
then to have the Deputy Premier move an
amendment to his motion.

As far as I am concerned, and as far as
most members of this Rouse are concerned,
if they examine their consciences carefully
they will agree that this whole matter has
been an ill-advised charade, embarked upon
by a Government which was confident
that it had caught out the member for
Ascot in Ill-conceived remarks. Of course,
we now know that those remarks were not
ill-conceived. We now know that this
Government is desperately trying to stave
off Its responsibility inherent in those
allegations. It is desperately trying to cast
the light from the allegations to the ludi-
crous situation in respect of which we have
spent many hours debating as to whether
or not the member for Ascot answered
certain questions Put to him by the Select
Committee.

That is not the important aspect; the
Important aspect is the matter contained
in the motion that will subsequently be
discussed-our call for a Royal Commis-
sion. Everyone in this House knows that
the public will not rest while we play
games about who should answer questions
and who should not. The Public will not
rest until we have discovered whether or
not those allegations will be aired before
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an impartial and fair judicial Inquiry;
that is, aired before and investigated by
a Royal Commission.

No matter how hard the Government
tries to wriggle off the hook, that is the
essence of the subject matter before us to-
night. It is not the absurd situation where
the member for Kalamunds. will now try
to tell us he was sincere In speaking to his
motion. Who can believe that sort of
claim? I will believe that sort of claim
when he votes against the amendment
moved by the Deputy Premier; but, of
course, he will not.

Mr Harman: Chicken out!
Mr B. '. BURKE: As far as the Oppo-

sition is concerned the amendment of the
Deputy Premier is nothing but a ploy-
an unacceptable ploy which attempts to
water down the move envisaged by the
Government when it gave notice of the
motion some days ago. As far as the Op-
position is concerned, we say categorically
that we do not view with strong disappro-
val the conduct of the member for Ascot.
We say quite clearly and unequivocally
that the member for Ascot has shown ex-
ceptional courage. He has taken unto him-
self a task that most members In this
House would shy away from, and we be-
lieve that whether or not the Govern-
ment subsequently decides to agree to our
motion for the appointment of a Royal
Commission the truth will eventually come
out. When it does, I am sure that you, Mr
Speaker, will agree with me when I say
the member for Ascot has demonstrated
exceptional courage.

Sir Charles Court;. If he had any cour-
age he would state his allegations and the
rounds for them.

Mr Jamieson: If you had any courage
you would go before a Royal Commission.

Mr B. T. BURKE: Let me cast the
minds of members back to the time when
we were talking about the Select Commit-
tee. Then the Premier's cry was that if
the member for Ascot had any courage he
would make specific allegations. Now,
having had the specific allegations thrust
upon him-

Mr Sodeman: Rubbish!
Several members Interjected.
Mr B. T. BURKE: -the Premier wants

the grounds as well. Let me pause anid ask
the Premier a question, I know that you will
allow him to answer by way of Interjec-
tion, Mr Speaker. If the Premier is not
afraid of a Royal Commission, if he has
nothing to hide, will he support the Oppo-
sition's motion later tonight?

Mr O'Connor: Do you think that Carr
Boyd shares should be Included, and your-
self as well?

Several members Interjected.

Sir Charles Court: The question before
the House is whether the member for
Ascot had the courage to name the people
In his allegations.

Mr B. T. BURKE: We know the Premier
will sidetrack the House and refer to
whether or not someone else has answered
the questions.

Several members interjected.
Mr B. T. BURKE: What does any per-

son who has nothing to hide have to fear
from a Royal Commission? That is the
essence of the subject.

Several members interjected.
The SPEAKER: Order!
Sir Charles Court: Why not answer the

questions before the Select Committee?
Mr Jamieson: Don't dingo out of it.

You have been doing it for years. Face up
to your responsibilities.

Sir Charles Court: Why not give us an
opportunity?

Mr Jamieson: Face up to your
responsibilities.

Several members interjected.
The SPEAKER: Order!
Sir Charles Court: Why not give us a

chance and we will face up to them.
Several members interjected.
The SPEAKER: Order!
Mr B. T. BURKE: If the Premier were

forced to face up to his responsibilities
he would be forced to vote for the
Opposition's motion which will later seek
a Royal Comnmission. The amendment
moved by the Deputy Premier assumes
that the Select Committee was the sort of
body which was appropriate to make the
investigations. Let us look at the kind of
body that Select Committee was.

Several members interjected.
The SPEAKER: Order!
Mr B. T'. BURKE: Let us consider the

sort of restrictions imposed upon it by
the Premier. We all know that when that
Select Committee was discussed and
debated we sought, firstly, to have the
affairs of the Premier brought up as
legitimate topics of conversation before
that Select Committee. On two occasions
the Premier refused to give a specific
undertaking that the law of sub jtsdfe
would not operate. He refused to say his
affairs could be discussed-

Sir Charles Court: I did say they could
be discussed.

Several members interjected.
Mr B. T. BURKE: -notwithstanding

the fact that the affairs of the Premier
could well have been those affairs central
to the allegations of the member for Ascot.

Several members interjected.
The SPEAKER: order!
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Mr B. T. BURKE: Not only that, but
supporting the Premier's refusal to give
an assurance was a statement by the
Chairman of Committees that from time to
time during the Select Committee's dis-
cussion he may well rule something
sub ju4Uce. He told committee members
that and expected us to believe we would
be free to debate the Premier's business
affairs. Of course we were not. We were
never Intended to discuss them. The
Premier refused to give the assurance.

Sir Charles Court: He did nothing of
the sort!

Mr B. T. BURKE: That refusal was
amplified by the Chairman of Committees
when he made the statement to which I
have referred.

Mr Thompson: That is a distortion of
the facts and you know it.

Several members interjected.
The SPEAKER: Order!
Mr B. T. BURKE: Not only that, but

we sought to ensure there would be
adequate protection for witnesses, wit-
nesses who may well lay their jobs on the
line by giving evidence which meets with
the displeasure of certain Ministers. The
Premier used his numbers to ensure that
our amendment to the Select Committee
motion seeking protection of witnesses
was defeated also.

We then sought to ensure that the
hearings would be held in public. Again
the Government used its numbers to
defeat our effort to have public hearings.
We then attempted to add an extra
member to the Select Committee so that
both Political factions would be equally
represented. Again the Government used
its numbers to defeat the move.

Several members interjected.
The SPEAKER: Order! No cross-

Chamber conversation, please!
Mr B. T_? BURKE: So we saw that the

Select Committee was nothing but a
sham. Nevertheless, both Opposition
members attended on those days on which
the member for Ascot was called to give
evidence. Lo and behold! The most junior
member of the committee produced a
typed motion prepared hours before debate
concluded-debate which should have led
to the nature of the motion which was
appropriate-and he proceeded to move the
motion so carefully prepared.

The SPEAKER: The honourable mem-
ber has five minutes.

Mr B. T. BURKE: Are they the workings
of a fair and impartial Select Committee,
when we have the member for Gascoyne
producing a motion prior to debate which
should have decided what sort of motion
was appropriate? Of course they are not.

The Select Committee was never
appropriate and was never intended to
be appropriate. It was intended only to

manufacture a result which was accept-
able to the Premier. Not only that, but
after having sought assurances from the
Select Committee, the member for Ascot
quite properly decided that if those assur-
ances were not forthcoming he would not
endanger the future of some of those
people who would seek to support the
claims he had made,

We hear tonight criticism of the fact
that he came to the Parliament and re-
vealed the allegations in Parliament. If
those allegations deserve to be revealed.
what is wrong with their being revealed
in Parliament? What has the Government
to hide?

Sir Charles Court: Nothing.
Mr B. T. BURKE: Why will not the

Government agree to a Royal Commission?
If you, Mr Speaker, or I, were called before
a Royal Commission-as I was recently-
surely you or I would give evidence.

Several members interjected.
The SPEAKER:, Order! The Royal

Commission is not the subject before the
Chair.

Mr Laurance: Neither is anything else
spoken about up to date.

Mr B. T, BURKE: The obvious ploy
inherent in the move by the Deputy
Premier is the ploy I will now suggest. The
Deputy Premier and the Premier realised
very shortly after notice of the motion
was given that should this matter proceed
to court they could be called to give evi-
dence; and that is the reason we are being
told it is now not appropriate for the
matter to go before the court. Of course
this Government would gaol the member
for Ascot for 100 years If it could, and
most other members of the Opposition I
have no doubt. However, members oppo-
site realised that If the original motion
proceeded In its unaltered form we would
have had a parade before the courts-the
magistrate's court and the Supreme Court
-that would rewrite the history books in
this State. That is why they have sacri-
ficed the member for Kalamunda. He has
not worn his new suit tonight because he
was not let into the secret.

He was told everyone was behind him
until after he sat down and then the
Deputy Premier moved en amendment to
make a mockery of the speech of the
member for Kalamunda. All those things
he said cannot be taken as a sign of his
sincerity because he will vote to support
an amendment which emasculates his
motion.

The Opposition makes it quite clear we
will not rest in this place or outside it
until the Government proves it has nothing
to hide by agreeing to a Royal Commis-
sion. That is the crux of the matter.
Amendments on amendments and motions
dealing with sidetracking issues make no
difference.
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The motion moved by the member for
Kalamnunda was so much humbug. The
amendment is just so much more humbug
and as far as the Opposition is concerned
the member for Ascot deserves to be re-
cognised as courageous and certainly not
ruled by this House to be contemptible.

MR A. R. TONKIN (Morley) [10.59
p.m.]: Mr Speaker-

Mr Orayden: The honourable member
is an enigma.

Mr B. T. Burke: Have you woken up?

Mr Grayden interjected.

Mr Skidmore: He was better when he
was asleep.

Mr A. Rt. TONKIN: We hear once again
the Minister for Labour and Industry in-
viting people outside.

Sir Charles Court: You are doing this
place no good.

Mr A. R. TONKIN: We have been
supplied with a statement that the mem-
ber for Ascot's refusal to answer questions
may well amount to contempt of this Par-
liament. I would suggest that the con-
tempt of this Parliament came from the
Premier when he suggested a Select Com-
mittee, controlled by the Government,
should be appointed to Investigate alle-
gations against the Government.

The accused sat in Judgment on the
accuser and that surely would con1demn
the whole idea of any fair judicial pro-
cedure. A Select Committee was set up
to inquire into the allegations against the
Government, and the .majority of the
members of the Select Committee con-
sisted of Government members. That
shows just how unfairly that Select Com-
mittee operated.

We should do as the amendment sug-
gests; that is, look into the report of the
Select Committee. The report consists of
two parts, a majority report and a minority
report. The minority report makes quite
clear that the Select Committee, consist-
ing of a majority of Government members,
acted illegally. Standing Order 375 states.--

375. The Chairman shall read to
the Committee convened for the pur-
pose the whole of his draft report,
which may at once be considered or ...

It is clearly stated that the chairman of
the committee shall read to the commit-
tee his draft report. Of course, I raised a
point of order and the chairman ruled me
out of order. He ruled that we did not
have to take notice of Standing Order 375,
and that the motion for the adoption of
the report presented by the member for
Qascoyne was in order. I moved to dissent
from his ruling, and that was voted against
by the three Government members of the
committee. They voted to Ignore Stand-
ing Orders.

Mr Laurance interjected.

Mr A. R. TONKIN: The member for
Gascoyne should be ashamed of himself
because he voted to ignore the Standing
Order. Yet, he talks about contempt of
Parliament.

Although the member for Ascot was
considered to be guilty, the Select Com-
mittee decided to ignore the Standing
Orders of this House. The committee de-
cided to ignore the illegality of its actions,
so that it could get the member for Ascot.
That was what the committee was out to
do-get the member for Ascot.

Points of Order
Mr LAURANCE: On a point of order,

Mr Speaker, I ask the member to with-
draw his allegation that the committee
acted illegally. There is evidence that that
is not so.

The SPEAKER: The member for Ascot is
asked to withdraw the words.

Mr Bryce: Am I not being victimised?

The SPEAKER: Order! I ask the mem-
ber for Morley to withdraw his words, and
then I will ask the member for Ascot to
apologise for speaking while I was on my
feet.

Mr A. R. TONKIN: Do I understand
that my-

The SPEAKER: Order! Just withdraw
your words.

Mr A. R. TONKIN: By quoting the min-
ority report, that is unparliamentary?

The SPEAKER: Will the member re-
suime his seat? The member for Gascoyne
has, within his rights, asked for the with-
drawal of certain words. The offending
words were that the committee acted ille-
gally. I ask the member to withdraw the
words.

Mr A. R. TONKIN: I am quoting from
the minority report of the committee.

The SPEAKER: Order! Both the mem-
ber for Morley, and the House, are aware
of the exact situation In regard to the with-
drawal of words. The member for Morley
has himself asked for the withdrawal of
words and I have insisted that the mem-
ber concerned withdraw those words. If
the member for Morley continues to refuse
to withdraw the words then I will have to
ask him once or twice more, and if he does
not withdraw I will have to take further
action. I do not want to do that.

Mr A. Rt. TONKIN: I move to dissent
from your ruling.

The SPEAKER: Order! There is no dis-
sent from my ruling.

Mr A. R. TONKIN: But, Mr Speaker.
on a point of order-

The SPEAKER: Will the member re-
sume his seat? I ask the member for
Ascot to withdraw his words-I am sorry. I
apologise to the member for Ascot for
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mentioning his electorate, I should have
said the member for Morley. The member
for Morley is asked by me again to with-
draw the offending words that the commit-
tee acted Illegally.

Mr A. R. TONKIN: I move to dissent
from your ruling under Standing Orders,
if you will hear me out, Mr Speaker. I have
a right to dissent from the ruling of the
Speaker. The relevant Standing Order
states that if the words are objected to by
a member he may ask for the withdrawal
of those wards.

Mr LAURANCE: On a point of order,
Mr Speaker, since we are debating this
matter I believe you did not give a ruling,
but you asked for the withdrawal of words.

The SPEAKER: Order! The member for
Morley Is proposing to dissent from the
fact that he should have to withdraw the
words.

Mr A. R. TONKIN: I am moving to dis-
sent from the ruling that I was acting In
an unparliamentary manner. The Stand-
ing Order states that if a member requires
the withdrawal of a remark the Speaker
shall, if he considers the remark to be un-
parliamentary, order the member to
withdraw. So, it is clearly in the hands of
the Speaker.

The SPEAKER: Order! Will the mem-
ber resume his seat? Perhaps I have al-
lowed too much tolerance to the member
for Morley. We have followed a practice
with regard to the withdrawal of unpar-
liamentary expressions or offending re-
marks made by members of this Chamber.
Most members in the Chamber have
availed themselves of that practice. I ask
the member f or Morley once again to
withdraw the remarks he has made. Will
he please do that?

Mr A. R. TONKIN: I withdraw.

Debate (on amtendment to motion)
Resumed

Mr A. R. TONKIN: I would like your
guidance, Mr Speaker. AS we are discussing
a matter dealing with the report, and we
are asked by the amendment moved by the
member for Kalatnunda to consider the
report, am I permitted to quote from the
minority report of the Select Committee?

The SPEAKER: Yes, I think the mem-
ber can comment on the report.

Mr A. R. TONKIN: I thank my leader
for making a copy of the report available
to me. I intend to quote from it.

The SPEAKER: If You read from the
report it is admissible. In your speech-
making, you could not make these words
stand.

Mr A. R. TONKIN: I will again quote
Standing Order 375 which, in Part, reads as
follows--

375. The Chairman shall read to the
Committee convened for the purpose
the whole of his draft report or...

At the meeting of the Select Committee I
rose on a point of order because, in fact,
the member for Gascoyne presented the
draft report to the committee. I thought
the committee should act according to
Standing Orders and, therefore, I raised
the point of order expecting the member
for Kalamunda to rule that, in fact, It was
not competent for the member for Gas-
coyne to present the motion In that form. I1
will read, in part, the motion presented
by the member for Gascoyne so that every-
one can judge for himself whether it was
In order. The report, In part, reads as
follows-

That the Committee reports to the
House that the Member for Ascot, on
the grounds that the Committee will
not give certain assurances, has de-
clined to name any Minister or give
any detail of any incidents that gave
rise to the statements he made in
the House on 9th November, 1976, and
this Committee therefore requests the
further instruction of the House.

That is what was presented to the com-
mittee. It was a draft report, but the
Standing Orders do not give authority to
the member for Gascoyne to present the
draft report. The minority report states-

We submit that by its illegal actjon
the Select Committee is In contempt of
the House.

Opposition members: Hear, hear!
Mr A. R. TONKIN: That was moved by

the member for Balga, who read the report.
It Is our opinion now that this report ought
to be studied, as suggested In the original
motion moved by the member for Ks!-
amunda. It should be considered that the
Select Committee was highly improper be-
cause a. majority of Government members
were appointed to investigate allegations
against a Government, and it acted in the
way stated in the report. Of course, I am
not saying It actually acted Illegally. it
says-

We submit by its illegal action the
Select Committee is in contempt of
the Rouse.

The SPEAKER: Where is that said in
the report?

Mr A. R. TONKIN: At the top of page
3.

Mr Thompson: Was that motion carried,
incidentally?

Mr Jamieson: You Should know the
Standing Orders. It does not have to be
carried.

The SPEAKER: Order!
Mr A. R. TONKIN: The motion was not

carried by the committee because the
committee was voting on party lines. We
saw how earlier it voted to ignore a Stand-
tng Order because it was convenient to do
so. We saw how it did not see fit to report
that breach of Standing Orders to the
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House. I believe it is my duty to report
this serious omission-this ignoring of
Standing Orders-to this House, and I
have had great difficulty in trying to re-
port It.

I believe the House and the public should
know that a committee which was estab-
lished to investigate allegations against
the Government and upon which there
was a majority of Government members
decided, to quote the report, "to act ille-
gally", to ignore a Standing Order of this
House and allow the member for Gascoyne
to present to the conmmittee a report.
which he had no right to do because that
was an express function given to the
member for Kalamunda as chairman. The
member for Balga did not attempt to
ignore Standing Orders in this way, nor
did 1. That Is the Select Committee which
was going to sit In Judgment on the mem-
ber for Ascot.

Mr B. T. Burke: What about the three
times he was ruled out of order?

Mr A. Rt. TONKIN: That Is the kind of
committee which was going to decide
whether in fact the Premier or the Min-
ister for Police had been guilty of some
misdemeanour. I suggest that it is highly
inappropriate and it proves the point we
make, that it is not right, when someone
is accused, that he sits in judgment upon
himself and decides his guilt or otherwise.
This is ludicrous and would not be ac-
cepted In the most totalitarian of coun-
tries. But we are expected In Western
Australia in 1978 to accept a situation
where members of Parliament sit in judg-
ment upon people of their own political
party. That is quite unacceptable.

When members say we accepted the
Select Committee, that Is a misrepresenta-
tion of the facts, as you well know, Mr
Speaker, because six times we attempted
to amend that motion to make the Select
Committee fair, to give it equal represen-
tation, and to see It held its hearings in
public. We have nothing to fear from the
Public and that is why we have come to
this House. That is why the member for
Ascot attempted to lay on the Table of the
House papers which would have shown-

Sir Charles Court: Why did he not do
so to the Select Committee?

The SPEAKER: The honourable mem-
ber has four minutes left.

Mr A. Rt. TONKIN: Because, as the
Premier well knows, this House could have
extended the six days given to that com-
mittee so that It did not report back to
the House until the Parliament lapsed.
Does the Premier think we are so foolish
that we cannot see right through him?
And that evidence given to that Select
Committee would be buried until after the
election at the very least. It is forbid-
den by the Standing Orders of this House
to reveal what is said in evidence to the

committee until it is reported to the House,
and if the decision to report to the House
had been extended and the House had
risen-as it probably wml tonight-and the
report had been given, not one member of
the House could have discussed that report.
What was done was an attempt to bury the
evidence. The Premier had not even sat
down from giving notice, before we rea-
lised that this was an attempt to bury the
evidence so the Public would not know
about it for many months.

Several members interjected.
Mr A. R. TONKIN: This Is an attempt

to bury the evidence. That Is why we
wanted the hearings to be In public and
why we believed there should be hearings
in public. We moved in this House to have
those hearings in Public. We had nothing
to fear from publicity. We wanted to lay
papers on the Table of the House. We
moved that the member for Ascot be given
an extension of time to finish his speech
in which he would give the substantiation,
asked for by the Premier who gagged him.
So we have nothing to fear.

If the Government has nothing to fear
and wants to clear Its name, it can do so.
If it has a clean sheet it can appoint a
Royal Commission and clear its name.
Why does the Government not accept this
suggestion that there should be a clearing
of its name? The ball is inl the Govern-
ment's court. IfiIt wants to clear its name
and feels it can clear its name it will
appoint a Royal Commission.

Mr Sodeman interjected.
The SPEAKER: Order! I now ask the

member for Ascot to apologise to me. I
ask visitors in the gallery please to be
quiet.

Mr BRYCE: Mr Speaker, I apologise.

MRt MePHARLIN (Mt. Marshall) (11.15
pm.]: I want to make a few brief com-
ments on the matter under debate. As a
member of the Select Committee which
was appointed to make inquiries, I reject
out of hand the allegations that it was
a political charade, and that it was illegal.
The Select Committee was appointed for
a purpose, and Select Committees ap-
pointed by the House comprise three
members from the Government side and
two members from the Opposition side.
This has been the Practice for many years.

Several members interjected.
Mr B. T. Burke: Why did you have to

vote with the Opposition members to get
legal advice on the committee? You had
to oppose the chairman, didn't You?

Mr McPHARLIN: Because I believed it
was necessary for our own assurance
about what we believed in regard to Stand-
ing Order 394-the one which gives pro-
tection to members appearing before
Select Committees and gives protection to
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witnesses also. it was necessary for our
own edification and assurance. That was
why I7 supported it.

Mr B. T. Burke: What was the chair-
man's attitude?

Mr MePHARLIN: It gave us the as-
surance, which I think was the right thing
to do at the time, and which has proved
to be so. So the member for Ascot in
appearing before the committee had the
assurance that he had protection, as did
also any witnesses who might appear
before the Select Committee.

Mr B. T. Burke: Who gave you that
assurance?

Mr McPHARLfI: That assurance was
contained in Crown Law legal advice.
Erskine May also gives that assurance. So
it gave the member for Ascot the oppor-
tunity to name those people in his allega-
tions and bring them forward, and he
ref used to do so.

Mr B. T. Burke: Quite rightly.

Mr MePHARLIN: When we talk about a
Royal Commission, we are talking about
accusations and allegations against two
members of the Government who happen
to be Ministers. Those two members on the
Government side are two members of the
Legislative Assembly of 51 members. If one
is going to make accusations and allega-
tions against two members of the Loegis-
lative Assembly, would it be illogical to
think it might be extended a little further
than that to allegations against other
members of the Assembly and inquiries
into them all? Why select two members of
the Assembly? Because members opposite
are biased in their judgment and they are
selecting two only-the Premier and the
Minister for Police.

Mr Sodeman: Because It is the pre-
election Period. it is the same two they
always pick on at this time.

Mr MePHARLIN: The member for
Morley criticised another member of the
committee-the member for Gascoyne-
and claimed he acted illegally against
Standing Order 375. The member for Gas-
coyne brought a motion to the comittee
and proposed the motion, which was open
to debate and amendment. it did not have
to be received in the form in which it was
presented. It could have been amended by
the committee. So how the devil could It
be illegal?

Mr Jamieson: it was a proposed report.

Mr MePHARLIN: The committee canl
debate a motion and amend that motion.
it is only drawing a red herring across
the trail to say It was Illegal.

Mr Jamieson. If you thought that, you
should not even have been on the com-
mittee-you did not know what was going
on.

Mr MCPHARLIN: So I reject that claim
that It was an illegal action. Any member
who belongs to an organisation-

Mr Jamieson: But this was not a motion.
Mr MePHARLIN; --can prepare a

motion before going to a meeting. A mem-
ber can submit something that be thinks
ought to be looked at, examined, and dis-
cussed. That is all the member for
Gascoyne did. He prepared a motion and
he brought It before the committee. This
did not need to be the motion adopted: It
could have been debated, amended, or
changed. Therefore, to claim that the
member acted illegally is drawing red
herrings.

The other Points made were that the
member for Ascot refused to give evidence
because he could not obtain assurances
from the committee; that the committee
could not assure him of the protection of
witnesses. The committee received advice
from the Crown Law Department and as I
remind the member for Balga, this advice
was to the effect that we were not In the
Position to give those assurances. The com-
mittee could not legally give those assur-
ances.

Mr Barnett: Are you debating the
motion or the amendment?

Mr Sodeman: Be quiet and listen.

Mr McPHARLIN: Where else could we
seek guidance? We have to be guided by
people who know about these things.
Therefore, I say that the committee acted
constitutionally under Standing Orders,
and strictly within Standing Orders. How
else could we act? We did not go outside
the rules laid down in. the Standing
Orders, and if the member for Ascot re-
fused to give evidence we had no alter-
native-

Mr Skidmore: He did not refuse.

Mr MePHARLIN: The member for Ascot
refused to name the persons against whom
the allegations were made. Therefore. the
Select Committee could go no further than
that Point. Had the member for Ascot
named those persons against whom he
made the allegations, the committee had
no alternative but to call those people. of
course, that did not eventuate.

Mr Bamnett: Are You supporting your
chairman's motion or the amendment?

Mr McPHAR-LIN: Therefore, the com-
mittee could not take further action. I
believe the chairman gave him every
opportunity to name people. He asked the
member for Ascot to make the aflegations
in clearer terms, and the member refused
to do that. Therefore, I reject the accusa-
tions made in the minority report and I
say that we acted strictly under Standing
Orders in submitting our report.

Mr A. Rt. Tonikin: Haven't you read
Standing Order 375?
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Mr MePHARLIN: Of course I have-I Mr Skidmore: I would have thought
have read It a dozen times. It is quite
evident that the public are becoming fed to
the back teeth with the action that is
being taken.

Mr Jamileson: I'll say!
Mr McPHARLIN: Wherever I went in

the last few days, People said that it is
time that those making the accusations-

Mr T. H. Jones: Are You going to sup-
port your president?

Mr MVcPHARLIN: -that are appearing
in the Press stopped these actions to let
the Government get down to the business
of governing. We should not be listening
to the accusations being made by certain
members of the Opposition. It seems to
me that a group is prepared to bypass the
rules and Standing Orders to make
accusations.

Mr A. Rt. Tonkin: What about 375?
Mr McPHARLIN: These accusations are

not accurate, but they are made just to
gain points. This attitude reflects on the
decorum and dignity of this House.

Mr Sodeman: Do You think it might
be a leadership struggle?

Mr McPHARLIq: Had members oppo-
site been sincere, and had they wanted
these investigations, surely to God the
committee could have conducted further
investigations and submitted a lengthier
report to the House. The House could then
have taken whatever action was necessary
after that. We were restricted from taking
any further action-

Mr Barnett: That is only because of
your inability to read.

Mr MePHARLIN: -because the mem-
ber would not give the evidence.

Mr Sodeman: The learned member for
Rockingham!

Mr McPHARLIN: We are reaching the
stage where the people of Western Aus-
tralia are sick and tired of-

Mr Skidmore: The member for Mt.
Marshall.

Mr McPHARLIN: -what is going on.
One does not have to solicit these opinions.
All the time we are hearing these un-
solicited comments that the whole thing is
a sham and it is time it was stopped.

Several members Interjected.
The SPEAKER: Order! There are too

many interjections.
Mr McPHABLTN: So again I say I am

supporting the amendment.
Mr TI. H. Jones: What about your pre-

sident?
Mr McPHARLIN: I am supporting the

amendment.
Mr T. H. Jones: What are You going

to do with him?

You would support your report.
Mr McPHARLIN: I am supporting the

amendment before the House.
Mr Skidmore: Don't you believe in your

report?
Mr MOPHARLIN: Of course I believe

in the report. Let us finish this session
of Parliament. We do not need lengthy
debate on this issue. Let us look at it
closely and analyse it. I believe the Gov-
ernment has acted wisely in moving this
amendment. I believe all of us would like
to see this situation resolved completely
so that we can get on with the business
of governing-

Mr H. D. Evans: I'll bet you would.
Mr McPHARLIN: -and not play around

wasting the time of this Government and
this Hlouse with the rubbish that has been
brought forward by the Opposition in
the last three or four weeks.

MR BRYCE (Ascot) [11.26 pi.m.]: I
I think it is very plain to most people who
have studied the development of this situa-
tion and the performance of the Select
Committee that the Government never in-
tended for one minute to appoint a body
that would conduct a genuine inquiry into
the allegations made by me in this House
on the 11th November. During a 10-hour
debate in this House on the 16th Novem-
ber, the Government proved its intention;
it whittled away and destroyed a series
of six specific, carefully designed, deliber-
ately moved, amendments from this side
of the House, to clothe a normal Select
Committee with a semblance of respect-
ability and responsibility to inquire into
the allegations that had been made. In
fact, the only contempt for this Parlia-
ment has been demonstrated by the Pre-
mier when he made his original decision
to abuse the concept of a Select Commit-
tee and to use it because his gigantic ego
had been dented-

Mr Rushton: Don't you talk about ego!.
Mr BRYCE: -and his hide of monumen-

tal proportions had been penetrated. He
decided he would pervert the purpose of
this Parliament and he would use a Select
Committee for this Purpose. Select Com-
mittees were never intended to be used
for this purpose, and might I suggest,
with a sense of deep regret, that this Par-
liament has become a figure of fun in the
eyes of other Parliaments in Australia In
the last fortnight.

Mr Jamieson: That is true.
Mr Coyne: Only since you came here.
Mr BRYCE: This particular Premier

made the decision because he has a gigan-
tic ego and his sense of injured pride led
him to use and abuse structures of this
Parliament in order to achieve a white-
wash.
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There is no doubt in anyone's mind that
if this Government were genuine and it
had decided to set up a genuine inquiry
when that 10-hour debate took place
nearly a fortnight ago, it would have
areed to the whole series of amendments
moved by members on this side of the
House. I believe for the sake of the record
that it should be stated here and now that
it was impossible for that Select Commit-
tee to bring back to the Parliament a
genuine and objective finding in respect
of the matters it had been asked to delib-
erate upon.

Mr Thompson: How could it? You
would not substantiate what you were
asked to substantiate.

Mr Jamieson: How could he?

Mr BRYCE: In this House the Govern-
ment refused to support a move made by
the Opposition to guarantee privilege for
the witnesses against civil and criminal
proceedings that might be brought before
that committee.

Mr O'Connor: So they could say any lie
they wanted to, I suppose.

Mr BRYCE: This is a defence mech-
anism, and we have heard it used numer-
ous times in the last few weeks. We have
heard from the chairman of that commit-
tee-

Mr O'Connor: We have seen the member
for Ascot run for cover.

Mr BRYCE: -and we have seen the
Minister for Police run for cover, other-
wise he would support a Royal Commis-
sion right now, as would any other mem-
ber of the Government who had nothing
to hide.

Mr O'Connor: I have made all the
Papers public, as well You know.

Mr BRYCE: I now turn to the Minister
for Police and challenge him, with the
co-operation of the appropriate Ministers,
to table all the papers and documents
relating to the two Issues raised in this
Parliament which concern him. Of course,
when we asked him to do so in this place
he refused Point-blank to do it. We are
not talking about his cheque butts or his
bank statements; we asked in this
Chamber that the Minister for Police make
the necessary and appropriate arrange-
ments to table the official papers and
documents, and he shied away from the
whole thing, and refused to do so.

Mr O'Connor: I showed the papers in
Public and You cowardly ran away.

Mr BRYCE: The Minister for Police has
never shown anybody in Public the Goy-
ernment documents and papers relating to
this subject.

Point 01 Order
Mr O'CONNOR: Mr Speaker, I ask for

a withdrawal. I did show the papers to the
Press and television.

Mr Jamieson: Which papers?
The SPEAKER: Order! The member for

Ascot has been asked to withdraw the
remark.

Mr BRYCE: Mr Speaker, on a point of
clarification, I seek the specific words I
am asked to withdraw. My recollection of
my statement clearly was, "The Minister
has never shown the Government docu-
ments and papers."

Mr Rushton: Why don't you show some
respect for the Chair?

Mr BRYCE: To continue: My recollec-
tion is that I said the Minister had never
shown the Government documents and
papers to the Press in any way whatsoever.
Is that the statement I am asked to with-
draw?

The SPEAKER: Order! Will the min-
ister inform me which are the words he
wants withdrawn?

Mr O'CONNOR: The member for Ascot
stated I had never shown any documents
to members of the Press or the public.

Mr BRYCE: I said, "Government
papers",

Mr O'CONNOR: The member for Ascot
did not say, "Government papers" to my
knowledge.

Mr Jamieson: Yes he did; he said,
"Government papers".

The SPEAKER: I am unable to say
whether the member for Ascot said.
"Government papers". Perhaps we can
consult the Hansard record. I will leave
the Chair until the ringing of the bells in
order that the Mansard reporter can con-
suit his note.

Mr O'CONNOR: Mr Speaker, in view of
the fact that this will cause a delay. I
feel I should not go on with it, and I with-
draw my request.

The SPEAKER: I thank the Minister for
Police.

Debate (on amendment to motion)
Resumed

Mr BRYCE: Mr Speaker, I have been
somewhat sidetracked from the remarks I
was making. I believe it Is very important
for the sake of the record of this House
that it should be demonstrated very
clearly te Government set out from the
very beginning to ensure this committee
should not and would not bring back to
the Parliament a genuine finding.

I have indicated already that, in respect
of a motion moved from this side of the
House, the Government refused point-
blank through a resolution of this House to
afford protection to witnesses who would
be called. We have heard a lot of discus-
sion since from the Chairman of the
Select Committee and other people in
public forums to the effect that such
assurances were not necessary because
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the guarantees already existed. I simply
sought those assurances, and I asked for
them. If they were so readily available.
they could very easily have been given. It
would have been no trouble whatever for
those assurances to be given.

However, the most important point,
which concerns so many members of this
Chamber, relates to the question of
sub %udice. We have seen an important
matter concerning this entire issue remain
in that area, beyond the reach of Parlia-
ment, for nearly four years because it was
sub judice. We on this side of the House
sought approval for the Select Committee
to discuss any subject whatever, even if
that subject had been ruled sub iudice
before this House, and to report back to
the Parliament if necessary on matters
which previously were ruled sub ludlce.

The Premier by way of interjection in
this place indicated he would be happy
to allow any of his business affairs, dis-
cussion on which previously had been
ruled sub iucice, to be discussed. But in
fact, this H-ouse voted against a resolution
to allow that committee to discuss matters
which previously had been ruled sub iudice.
In addition, during the very first day of
the committee's deliberations, the chair-
man of the committee ruled that when he
considered it would be appropriate he
would if necessary rule certain matters
sub jucflce,

So, it became evident from the very
outset that the committee would be
shackled in that way. At any particular
time, a witness could appear before the
Select Committee and the substance of
that witness's testimony could be ruled
sub ludice, and the whole matter would
have to stop there. That ruling by the
Chairman of the Select Committee-after
the Government used its numbers to vote
against the proposal to allow the commit-
tee an open slather-affected our ability
before that committee, and my ability in
particular, to call any witnesses necessary
to substantiate the remarks I had made.
Having made some remarks, and having
been called upon to substantiate them. I
,sought a simple decency; namely, the right
to call people who would be necessary to
substantiate those allegations.

However, the Government used its num-
bers in this House to defeat an amend-
ment which, from memory, was moved by
the member for Cockburn, to permit any
two members of the committee to call any
witnesses-presumably, it would be the
two Opposition members-if and when
they thought it was necessary.

Subsequently, I sought an undertaking
from the Select Committee to ensure
we would not get half-way through the
deliberations of the committee and then
find the chairman of the committee,
acting under instructions, or of his own
volition, deciding that no further witnesses
would be called before the committee.

Nobody could argue that it was a fair and
reasonable situation, likely to Produce a
genuine result, if the committee was not
Prepared to give an undertaking that all
necessary witnesses could be called before
it.

The committee also refused-as did the
Government in this place-to provide pro-
tection for witnesses against discrimina-
tion In or dismissal from their employ-
ment for giving evidence before the Select
Committee. 'Under the Standing Orders
which govern the procedures of Select
Committees, there is no such provision;
however, such protection exists in the ease
of evidence given before a, Royal Commis-
sion. If any employer dismisses an em-
ployee or acts in some way which may pre-
judice the employee's promotion-this
applies particularly to civil servants, and
also to other members of the community-
because that employee gave certain evi-
dence before a Royal Commission, an em-
ployer would find himself in a very difficult
position because he would be offending
against the Royal Commissions Act.

This was not an ordinary matter which
had been placed before a Select Commit-
tee: in fact, it was not an ordinary Select
Committee. Therefore the ordinary ground
rules simply were inadequate; they were
not appropriate to cope with the situation.
It was reasonable for the people who were
prepared to come forward-and who still
are-before a Royal Commission and who
would be asked to put their careers on the
line by answering certain questions to be
given an assurance that they would not
be discriminated against after they came
forward.

There was also another highly probable
let-out for the Government. This was a
political decision; it was a politically-
loaded committee, and the result was to
be politically tailored, as we have seen
from the evidence of the member for
Gascoyne.

It therefore was reasonable to presume
that some witnesses brought before this
Select Committee could be instructed by
the Government-should they be civil
servants-to claim executive privilege and
refuse to answer questions. Admittedly,
the committee itself was in a difficult posi-
tion.

The SPEAKER: The member for Ascot
has five more minutes.

ir BRYCE: The committee was In a
difficult position to provide an assurance
of this nature, but by its intimation at
the time the committee would refuse me
the opportunity to approach the Govern-
ment, bearing in mind this committee had
been given six days to report back to the
House. The committee was not prepared
to approach the Government to get an
undertaking on this particular question.
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Furthermore, if this Governmnent wanted
a reasonable and balanced Inquiry into
this whole matter it would have agreed in
the 10-hour debate to a balanced commit-
tee. When the Deputy Premier interjects
and says this would have deprived the
chairman of a vote, might I point out that
If this was a valid objection, there was
nothing to prevent the changing of other
Standing Orders to ensure the committee
could function effectively: that is, If the
Government was prepared to concentrate
its thoughts on a genuine, thorough, and
far-reaching inquiry. Of course, It is now
Perfectly clear to everybody that It never
intended that.

The Premier was asking that members
of the public should come forward before
the Select Committee and lay themselves
open, so that with a tailor-made inquiry
the finding would suit himself; and then
if he chose to pursue those people he could
do so in a way that he has proven he is
very determined to do. I would not under
any circumstances ask anybody for whom
I have respect to lay himself open to
this situation.

Mr Orayden: You had the opportunity
to take them before the committee.

Mr BRYCE: The Minister for Labour
and Industry may well have a surprise in
store for him before this night is over.

SIR CHARLES COURT (Nedlands-
Premier) [11.43 p.m.]: I rise to speak in
support of the amendment moved by the
Deputy Premier. In doing so I want to ex-
pose the duplicity of the Opposition in this
whole question.

Mr H. D. Evans: Do you not support the
Chairman of Committees?

Sir CHARLES COURT: No doubt it was
my desire that there should be a Select
Committee and there is a very good reason
for It.

Mr Jamieson: Because You control this
House.

Sir CHARLES COURT: The reason Is
that this House does not have the machin-
ery that is available to other Parliaments
to deal with members who abuse
privilege and commit contempt. The only
machinery available to us at this point of
time-I sincerely hope as a result of this
motion moved tonight redress will be
forthcoming in the future, but un-
fortunately it cannot apply to this ease-
is to have a Select Committee type of
inquiry.

It was Quite obvious that from the out-
set the Opposition was determined not only
to denigrate the Parliament, but also to
denigrate Select Committees, So that in
future-until we revise our Statutes and
Standing Orders-it will be well nigh im-
possible to use Select Committees for
investigations.

I hope we will have the right machinery
In our Statutes and Standing Orders, be-
cause the Opposition has so fought to
destroy the Standing Orders and the res-
pectability Of this Parliament that we willhave to approach this question from all
Political sides, to try to restore some sort ofsanity In the proceedings of this Parlia-
ment.

I Invite the attention of the House andof the Public to the fact that when we
sought to have a Select Committee, hadthe member for Ascot any real witnesses
of repute...

Mr Bryce: There will be a Royal Comn-
mission shortly.

Sir CHARLES COURT: We need notworry about the threats of the member for
Ascot.

Mr Brc:The member for Ascot is notthe slig=s bit concerned with your heavy
handedness.

Sir CHARLES COURT: If the honour-
able member would stop chattering, I
would remind the Public that when we
proposed a Select Committee, all Ministers
were exposing themselves to the fact that
they Would have to give evidence. I gavean assurance on behalf of all of them that
they would give evidence to this Select
Committee.

Just imagine the opportunity that pre-
sented Itself to the Opposition, with all the
machinery available to it within the Select
Committee. If the member for Ascot hadany genuine allegations and reputable
witnesses he could not have got before thisSelect Committee fast enough, because the
6ommlttee could have called the Premier,
the Deputy Premier, and the Ministers
before it, had there been any truth in the
allegations.

The point is this: If I bad gone before
the Select Committee and refused to giveevidence I would have been exposed as a
Person who had dishonoured the undertak-
ing given on behalf of the Ministers. of
course, the Government would not have
been able to live with such a situation. Thesimple fact was that the Government was
prepared to expose its Ministers to give
evidence before this Select Committee.

Mr Jamieson: Give It in camera if they
were called.

Several members interjected.
The SPEAKER: Order!I There are too

many interjections.
Sir CHARLES COURT: It is obvious

members opposite do not want to hear the
truth.

Mr Harman: The proceedings of Select
Committees are held in camera, and the
public are not admitted.

Sir CHARLES COURT: Members Oppos-
ite with their representatives on the Select
Committee, Plus their star witness, would
have full information of what went on in
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the commitee. They would have the In-
formation, and they could very easily have
made it public through the devices they
used on this occasion that somebody was
not prepared to give testimony. So, the
members of the Government were exposing
themselves in agreeing to give evidence
and to be interrogated by the Select Com-
mittee. It Is no good for members opposite
to say that Select Committees cannot call
witnesses.

Mr Jamieson: I did not say the Select
Committee could not call witnesses; but
the people accused said they would not be
able to call witnesses.

Sir CHARLES COURT: I have given
evidence before Select Committees-one
in particular which was inquiring Into a
contentious subject when I was not a
member of Parliament and I had to rely
on the protection of Parliament in giving
evidence. it was a very contentious issue
relating to divisions in an Industry, and
evidence had to be called. I think on that
Select Committee were the Hon. F. J. S.
Wise, the Hon. H. Hearn, and others.

Mr Harman: You are going back a few
years.

Sir CHARLES COURT: The Select
Committee provided ample protection for
us. We knew we had protection, because
all we had to do was to tell the truth.' I
remind members opposite about their dup-
licity, because we decided to call their
bluff-the stunt they had decided to per-
form Just before the next election. I sup-
pose the member for Ascot will deny any
knowledge of the pamphlet being distri-
buted in the mall-which did not
bear the printer's name or any auth-
orisation-and I suppose he will say he
knows nothing about it. He will say that
of course he would not do that sort of
thing. I refer to the pamphlet which was
to be put out two weeks before the next
election, but which had to be brought out
now because we called their bluff.

Mr Bryce: You brought this blunder on
your own head.

Sir CHARLES COURT: If there was
any risk to be taken, it was the Govern-
ment taking the risk in having a Select
Committee and exposing itself to the
whole machinery of a Select Committee
on which there would be two Labor mem-
bers.

Mr Jamieson: And three Government
members.

Sir CHARLES COURT: I remind mem-
bers opposite there would be two Labor
members on that Select Committee, who,
if they had conducted themselves with
propriety and dignity, could not only have
been very effective in their interrogation
of the Ministers and myself, but also
could have made a minority report if they
felt that the other members of the Select
Committee hadl not acted properly. I want

to expose the duplicity of members oppo-
site. We hear all sorts of stories about a
Royal Commission. We were prepared to
give our evidence, but the member for
Ascot was not, and the mysterious wit-
nesses he wants to call-the civil ser-
vants-

Mr Bryce: No, and people in private
enterprise.

Sir CHARLES COURT: As far as we are
concerned, we believe the honourable
member may be worried about other
doubts. However, those people were not
prepared to come forward unless the hon-
ourable member could give them protec-
tion to be able to tell lies and say anything
they wished to say, and not be subject
to action. I believe they would have had
all the protection they needed, and would
have had full protection had they ap-
peared before the Select Committee to tell
the truth.

Mr Bryce: That is a great assurance:
an assurance from the Premier.

Sir CHARLES COURT: They had as-
surances from members of Parliament.
What more does the honourable member
want?

Mr Clarko: The member opposite re-
ceived respect from other people. What
about showing some respect now?

Mr Jamieson: Lie down you silly thing.
Mr Clarko: It takes one to know one.
Sir CHARLES COURT: I hope the

members of the public here tonight are
listening to the Leader of the Opposition
and his colleagues acting in their usual
form.

Mr Jamieson: And the Premier.
Mr Skidmore: Do not show any worry

for my Performance; I will look after my-
sell.

Sir CHARLES COURT: A lot has been
said about the sub ludice rule.

Mr Bertram: I would think so.
Sir CHARLES COURT: I remind hon-

ourable members that if the member for
Ascot had been prepared to go before the
Select Committee and make his allega-
tions, and give substantive evidence, the
sub ludice rule in respect of the particular
matters he raised would not have applied.

Mr Bertram: Why?
Mr Bryce: The Chairman of the Select

Committee said they would.
Mr Thompson: I did not.
Sir CHARLES COURT: Members

opposite are distorting what was said. If
any person had raised specific allegations
against the Premier, the Minister for
Police, the Deputy Premier, or anybody
else at all, those allegations would have
had to be answered. I would remind the
member for Ascot that if we appear to be
suspicious of some of his witnesses,
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which he is not prepared to produce, it
could be because one of the witnesses who
was produced in regard to the scurrilous
statements about me and my family affairs
-which was Partly resolved in 1972 and
which will be finally resolved fairly soon
-was a man-the man who was party to
the scurrilous allegations to the Press--who
is now languishing In Fremantle prison on
one of the most serious offences in the
legal profession.

Mr Bertram: Who Is that?

Sir CHARLES COURT: That Is the sort
of People responsible for the so-called
Homeric dossier, so if we were a little
suspicious about the witnesses to be pro-
duced by the member for Ascot, we had
mighty good reasons.

Several members interjected.

The SPEAKER: Order!

Sir CHARLES COURT: I have told
members opposite, as I have told members
in this House previously, that the second
part of the case will be told in open court.
Just as soon as the hearing can be set
down.

Mr Bryce: we have heard these Promises
for four years.

Sir CHARLES COURT: I have also told
the House that I was not prepared to take
letters in the matter of retraction and
apology. I was not prepared to accept
advertisements in newspapers. It has to
be done in open court, and in open court
it will be done the same as in the first part.

Mr Bertram: It was not the first part; it
was a separate matter.

Sir CHARLES COURT: It relates to
exactly the same thing. It might be a
separate matter but it relates to the same
sort of situation.

Mr May: Not very much action.
Sir CHARLES COURT: So, I support the

amendment. I hope the duplicity of the
Opposition In this matter in respect of
the Select Committee will be thoroughly
noticed not only by this House, but by
the public.

MR CLARKO (Karrinyup) [11.55
p.m.]: I move--

That the House do now divide.
Motion put and a division taken with the

following result-

Aye-28
Mr Blaikle
esir Charles Court
Mr Cowan
Mr Coynle
Mrs Craig
Mr Crabe
Dr Dadour
Mrt Grayden
Mr Grewar
Mr P. V. Jonesi
Mr Laurance
Mdr MoPharlin
mr Mensaros
Mr Narovlth

Mr O'Connor
Mr Old
Mr O'Neil
Ur Ridge
Mr Rushton
Mr Shalciers
Mr Sibson
Mr Sodemen
Mr S ephens
Kr Thompson
Mir Tubby
Mr Watt
Mr Young
Mr Clarko

1(0a8-21
Mr Barnett Mr Hannan
Mr Bateman Mr Hsartrey
Mr Bertram Mr Jamleson
Mr Bryce Mr T. H. Jones
Mr B. T. Burke Mr May
Mr T. J. Burke Mr Skidmore
Mr Carr Mr Taylor
Mr Davie Mir A. R. Tonkin
Mr B. D. EVA= Mr J1. T'. Tonkln
Mr T. D. Evans lr Moler
Mr Fletcher (Teller

Motion thus passed.
Amendment put and passed.

Amendment to Motion
MR ONEIL (East Melville-Minister

for Works) E11.58p.ml.]: I move an
amendment,-

Substitute the following for the
paragraphs deleted-

(2) Views with strong disapproval
the conduct of the Honour-
able Member for Ascot in
irresponsibly making under
Privilege of Parliament serious
allegations against Ministers
of the Crown, and then refus-
ing to answer lawful and
relevant questions put to him
by the Select Committee in an
effort to ascertain if the said
Member had any credible
evidence to support such
allegations;

(3) Is of the opinion that the
Member's refusal to answer
the said questions may well
amount to Contempt of Panl-
lament under the Parliament-
ary Privileges Act, 1891, but,

(4) Having regard to the limited
range of punishments avail-
able to the House under the
said Act, resolves that in the
circumstances the House
merely records its contempt
for the said Honourable
Member and his allegations;
and

(5) Requests the Attorney-
General to undertake con-
sideration of appropriate
amendments to that Act with
a view to furnishing the
House in the future with more
adequate powers of punish-
ment of its own members for
contemptuous conduct.

Sir CHARLES COURT: I second the
amendment.

MRt H. D. EVANS (Warren-Deputy
Leader of the Opposition) [12.01 a.m.)l:
Mr Speaker, I seek your guidance. The
member for Karrinyup has moved the gag.
Does this apply to the debate from now on,
or are we now tree to debate the amend-
ment moved by the Minister for Works?

The SPEAKER: The gag is a device that
may be used at any time. The matter

(Teller) before the Chair is the insertion of the new
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paragraphs (2), (3), (4) and (5), which
have been referred to in debate so tar
together with the ones that have been
struck out. The ones that have been
stricken from the motion may be referred
to if necessary, but they are no longer
within the motion at this juncture. The
motion before the Chair is that the amend-
ment moved by the Minister for Works be
agreed to.

Mr H. D. EVANS: I appreciate your
guidance, Sir.

I would like to oppose the amendment
moved by the Minister for Works and at
the same time avail myself of the oppor-
tunity to refer to several points to which
the Premier referred, and which he used
to distort the Issues completely. Paragraph
(2) of the amendment moved by the Min-
ister for Works is as follows-

Views with strong disapproval the
conduct of the Honourable Member
for Ascot in Irresponsibly making
under Privilege of Parliament serious
allegations against Ministers of the
Crown, and then refusing to answer
lawful and relevant questions put to
him by the Select Committee In an
effort to ascertain if the said Member
had any credible evidence to support
such allegations;..

What has been completely omitted-and
any suggestion made by the Premier also
has been completely omitted-is the
reason the member for Ascot declined
to answer questions and bring forward
witnesses in respect of the allegations,
without certain assurances being given by
the Select Committee. If we consider the
composition of the Select Committee we
will see why he had Jolly good reason to
act in that way.

Its composition was three members from
the Government side, two of whom are
completely dependent for the future sec-
urity of their parliamentary careers upon
the Premier himself-the originator of the
motion. What chance would there be of
any just and reasonable decision coming
from that Select Committee? Compare the
atmosphere and the whole climate of such
a trial with that of a Royal Commission
or the proposed judicial Inquiry.

An inquiry by two members of the Judi-
ciary, as the Opposition has so frequently
sought, would be a vastly different propo-
sition from a committee composed of and
dominated by members of the Government.
To say, as was suggested in the initial
motion, that the member for Ascot Was
guilty of contempt against the will of this
Parliament is so much utter rubbish- It
is not a matter of the will of the Parlia-
ment at all; it is a matter of the will of
the Government; and this is a device
purely conceived and set up to achieve a
certain end. For the Premier to say It
was a ploy brought about by the Opposi-
tion as an election stunt is simply too
laughable to consider seriously. It is a case

of the Government being hoist with its
own petard, and it is rather ironical that
some matters which the Opposition sought
to raise over a period of some years and
was unable to do so because of the sub
judie law, now should be seeing soe
slight light of day due to the activities of
the Government itself.

There is no doubt the Government was
determined to censure the member for
Ascot with as loaded a device as ever came
forward in any Parliament in -the entire
history of this nstion. There is no doubt
about that, and It can be shown very clearly
from the transcript, and from what has
been said by those who compiled the min-
ority report, that the assurances the mem-
ber for Ascot sought--even commencing
with legal advice, which was almost denied
in the first place-in respect of whether
witnesses would be protected were denied
him. Yet the Premier went on to say that
witnesses would be protected, and the
chairman of the committee said that he
would decide what was and what was not
sub flirice.

Sir Charles Court: Of course he was
protected under our Standing Orders.

Mr H. D. EVANS: Protected to what
extent?

Sir Charles Court: As much as you are.
Mr A. Rt. Tonkin: You ate the law when

it suits you.
Mr H. D. EVANS: As far as the sub

ladie law is concerned, the Premier
indicated he would not be worried about
it; and nor should he be concerned about
it because the matters that concern him
are already sub jud ice and even if he
wanted to he could not give evidence to
a, Select Committee about them. He knew
that.

Sir Charles Court: The whole allegations
would have had to be answered. Do not
bring in that silly red herring.

Mr H. D. EVANS: Do not give me that.
If there are matters which are already
ruled sub Indie by the Speaker the
Premier knows very well he would not have
to give evidence in respect of them.

Sir Charles Court: You pulled a stunt
and it misfired.

Mr H. D. EVANS: Let us get back to
the delightful irony of it. The stunt was
pulled by Government members. The
Premier gave notice of it, but did not
move the motion. It was fairly obvious
it was something for which the Govern-
ment had been waiting for some time with
great patience. Had the member for Ascot
not been Involved it would have been an-
other motion. Under normal circumstances
a withdrawal would have sufficed at the
time; but the tactic subsequently used In-
dicates the fact that this plan had been
carefully thought out over a period of
time.
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The matter of the validity of witnesses
Proposed to be called by the member for
Ascot is something the Premier made a
point of. He questioned the validity of
those witnesses, and yet the chairman of
the committee was not prepared to allow
the member for Ascot to call them.

Mr Laurance: if those allegations were
made against you, would you simply ask
for a withdrawal?

Mr Bertram: There have been far worse
allegations made from time to time.

Mr H. D. EVANS: I heard a comment
this very day that members of Parliament
are too crooked to lie straight in bed, and
nobody took offence at that.

Mr Laurance: You didn't answer my
question. Would you merely ask for a
withdrawal if that allegation was made
about You?

Mr H. D. EVANS: It was the member for
Moore who made that statement today.

Mr Old: He said that "Mr Beetle" said
that; the member did not say it at all.
You have a very short memory when it
suits you.

Mr H. D. EVANS: That is the sort of
remark that, when it is made and taken
in the context of the debate in which it
is raised, is not taken seriously. When the
remarks made by the member for Ascot
were considered seriously they were quoted
initially by the Chairman of the Select
Committce that was subsequently estab-
lished; and he indicated that the member
for Ascot had said-and this waks the basis9
upon which the Select Committee was set
up-that some members of the Ministry
had become wealthy through the mani-
pulation of finance. Up to that point
there was no suggestion regarding the
legality or illegality of the manipulation
of finance. It was the phrase that fol-
lowed-"arid one at least has sticky
ffngers"-about which offence could be
taken.

When the chairman of that committee
moved the motion he ref erred to the
precedent-the only precedent-that he
found; and it was the case of
Robson in 1000 who was called upon to
answer certain allegations he had made.
There is a vast difference between the two
situations. The member for Geraldton in
1.900 made in an article which appeared
in the local newspaper in his area some
fairly sweeping statements that indicated
the Parliament of the day was absolutely
rotten and corrupt, and he went on to
refer to a number of specific Instances.

Those allegations were made outside the
przcincts of Parliament and were made
publicly in the Press. Subsequently,
following a Select Committee, Mr Robson
apologised and resigned from the Parlia-
ment. However, that is a vastly different
situation from that which confronts us
now and In no way should be called upon
as a precedent. The comparison Is very

different indeed. The matter to which
we are referring tonight concerns words
spoken in a Parliamentary debate at a
time when baiting from the Government
side was fairly hot, as members opposite
well know.

Mr Jamieson: None of them took excep-
tion to the comment at the time.

Mr Laurance: Are you saying it was an
unfortunate slip of the tongue in the heat
of the moment?

Mr H. D. EVANS: The member for
Ascot subsequently showed he was in a
position and was prepared to substantiate
the allegations provided there was ac-
corded to him and, more importantly, to
the witnesses he proposed to call, the pro-
tection that was so necessary.

Public servants and other people out-
side the Parliament would not think very
much of the member for Ascot had he
left them to the tender mercies of this
Government.

Mr Jamieson: Many of them have been
in the gallery tonight.

Mr Old: Many from the country?
Mr Jamieson: There could have been.
Mr H. D. EVANS: The next paragraph

of the amendment reads-
Is of the opinion that the Member's
refusal to answer the said questions
may well amount to Contempt of Par-
liament under the Parliamentary
Privileges Act, 1891...

We must remember the reasons for which
the member for Ascot adopted this atti-
tude. 'He indicated his bona fides by tabling
a statutory declaration that he would
appear and give evidence before a Royal
Commission. Yet Government members are
not prepared to permit a Royal Commis-
sion. They raised this issue; they raised
matters that were sub Jud~ice for a num-
ber of years and which we would have
liked to raise ourselves; but now these
matters are seeing something of the light
of day and there can be no turning back.
The matter must go to a Royal Commis-
sion to clear it up from everyone's point
of view. The member for Ascot certainly
Is not in contempt of Parliament, for the
motives and the reasons he has expounded
in this place. He has gone further by
demonstrating his willingness to appear
before a full Royal Commission under two
members of the judiciary. Nothing could
be fairer than that, and nothing could
show more clearly his sincerity. The next
part of the motion states--

Having regard to the limited range of
punishments available to the House
under the said Act, resolves that in
the circumstances the House merely
records its contempt for the said
Honourable Member and his allega-
tions:, .
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Bearing in mind what the member for
floulder-Dundas had to say earlier this
evening, the analogies he drew, the man-
ner in which he explained the Position of
Parliament as the hfighest court in the
land, and the fact that three of the judg-
ing panel were accusers, I feel that para-
graph should be totally disregarded. I feel
that the words "records its contempt"
should be struck out before we proceed
to the next Phase.

The next Paragraph reads--
Requests the Attorney-General to

undertake consideration of appropri-
ate amendments to that Act with a
view to furnishing the House in
the future with more adequate powers
of punishment of its own members for
contemptuous conduct.

Mr Skidm ore: You could bring back
corporal punishment!

Mr H. D. EVANS: Perhaps the lash. It
could well be regarded in that light. The
point the Premier made that a Select
Committee was adequate for this form of
inquiry is absolute rubbish. A Select Com-
mittee Is an ideal vehicle for an inquiry
into the potato industry or the meat in-
dustry where various points of political
philosophy can be discussed around the
table at some length, but a matter which
involves inquiry into the character and
actions of a member of Parliament is
vastly removed. It can be done with any
efficacy at all only by trained members
of the judiciary who have the necessary
experience and qualifications.

For the Premier to say that the Govern-
ment had acted in a proper and adequate
manner by allowing a Select Committee to
be set up Is absolute nonsense and he well
knows it. It was the vehicle which was
selected but it was selected because it
would serve the purposes of the Govern-
ment; it hoped to swat the member for
Ascot like a fly without any opportunity
for further action to be taken. This is
where the Government miscalculated
badly. I can only think that the Premier
was influenced In some way in accepting
this course of action. It certainly is not
compatible with the usual political wisdom
that he has displayed in the past and his
ability for forcing political problems.

The ACTING SPEAKER (Mr Blaikie):
The member has two minutes.

Mr H1. D. EVANS: The amendment
moved by the Deputy Premier is totally
unacceptable.

Amendment on Amendment to Motion
I move an amendment-

Delete Paragraphs (2), (3) (4) and
(5) with a view to adding the follow-
ing words-

Believes--
(a) that a Select Committee

of this House is an un-
suitable tribunal for the

purpose of investigating
allegations of impro-
priety on the part of
either Ministers or mem-
bers; and

(b) that the only satisfactory
means of conducting
such an investigation is
an impartial judicial in-
quiry,

The ACTING SPEAKER: The member
for Warren has moved to delete para-
graphs (2) to (5) inclusive. That being the
case, there is virtually nothing left for
the House to discuss. I understand this
matter has been raised previously and, as
such, the Chair cannot accept the amend-
ment.

Point of Order
Mr BRYCE: Point of Order, Mr Acting

Speaker. This amendment has not been
the subject of debate before the Chair. On
a Previous occasion when an attempt was
made to move this particular amendment,
the mover was advised that he should
wait until a subsequent stage of the debate
to move an amendment on the amend-
ment.

Mr H. D. EVANS: Mr Acting Speaker-
The ACTING SPEAKER: There is a

Point of order before the Chair: I shall
leave the Chair until the ringing of the
bells.
Sitting suspended from 12.22 to 12.26 am.

Speaker's Ruling
The SPEAKER: The member for War-

ren has moved to delete paragraphs (2)
to (5) of the amendment moved by the
Minister for Works. Paragraphs (2), (3),
(4) and (5) constitute the amendment
moved by the Minister for Works and it
is quite illogical to have an amendment
of this kind. The clear issue is for these
paragraphs to be opposed by the member
for Warren. The amendment is clearly out
of order. I note that the new paragraphs
that the member for Warren wishes to
insert are two matters which have been
discussed very fully in debate over the last
week or two. So I trust that the House will
agree with me that the course of action in
regard to this matter is for the Opposition
to endeavour to defeat the amendment
before the Chair if it wishes to Pursue the
line proposed by the member for Warren.

Point of Order
Mr J. T. TONqKIN: Mr Speaker, on a

point of order I submit to You, with
respect, that at Present there are no para-
graphs (2) to (5). All that the House has
decided is to delete paragraphs (2) to (5)';
it has made no further decision. Before
the House at present is a proposal to put
something else in place of paragraphs (2)
to (5) which have been deleted and the
House has not decided to do that. I submit
to You that it is quite competent for the
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House to decide that it will not put into
the spaces which have been left those
words which have been moved by the
Deputy Premier. But the House can decide
to put in some other words if it wishes.
That is how I see the position before the
House at present.

The SPEAKER: The question before the
Chair is that new paragraphs (2), (3), (4)
and (5) be inserted.

Debate (on amendment to motion)
Resumed

MR JAMIE SON (Welshpool-Leader of
the Opposition) (12.28 a.mn.J: I propose to
move an amendment-

Substitute for the words proposed
the following words-

Believes-
(a) That a Select Committee

of this House is an un-
suitable tribunal f or the
purpose of investigating
allegations of impropriety
on the part of either
Ministers or members;,
and

(b) That the only satisfactory
means of conducting
such an investigation is
an impartial judicial
Inquiry.

Mr O'Connor: Are You supporting the
original motion?

The SPEAKER: May I ask the Leader of
the Opposition a question? Is he proposing
to move now the same things that the
member for Warren moved?

Mr JAMIESON: No, not in that form,
because I am moving to substitute the
words listed.

The SPEAKER: Will the Leader of the
Opposition resume his seat? Using the
word "substituting" instead of the word
"adding" is of little consequence. if he
wishes to move in this regard he should
defeat the question before the Chair first.
You are not trying to delete these para-
graphs (2) to (5)?

Mr JAMIESON: I am moving to sub-
stitute.

The SPEAKER: If You wish to substitute
words you must knock out the suggestions
made by the Minister for Works and then
substitute your own motion. It is com-
pletely frivolous of the Leader of the
Opposition to act In this manner and he
brings the Standing Orders into disrepute
by doing so. I urge the Leader of the
Opposition not to pursue his course.

Points of Order
Mr BARNETT: On a Point of order

would it be Possible for the Opposition to
move that paragraphs (2) to (5) be de-
leted with a view to Inserting other words.
and if they were deleted, then speak to
the motion?

The SPEAKER: What the member for
Rockingham seeks to do is in every sense
similar to what was attempted by the
member far Warren. It is obvious the
Opposition does not like paragraphs (2)
to (5). Therefore it should be its endea-
vour to get rid of them. The device of
moving for their deletion or for the sub-
stitution of something else is just out of
order and cannot be contemplated by the
House.

Mr JAMIESON: With all due respect,
we have always been permitted to amend
amendments and that is what I endea-
voured to do. The amendment now before
you is to substitute words In the place of
those struck out. I wish to amend that
amendment by placing in their stead other
words as I have indicated. Surely that is
an amendment to the amendment before
YOU.

The SPEAKER: A substitution of these
words?

Mr JAMIESON: Yes. The words pro-
posed to be added are contained in (2) to
(5) and I propose an amendment to that
amendment as submitted to you.

The SPEAKER: I say again that this
is the matter under debate at the present
time. We are debating whether or not the
House agrees to paragraphs (2) to (5
and the arguments advanced so far have
been paragraphs (a) and (b) in the pro-
posal submitted by the member for Warren
and in the very similar motion proposed
by the Leader of the Opposition. Clearly
this is out of order. Amendments can be
moved, but this amendment is so
blatantly straightforward in that the
issues are involved in either supporting
or opposing the amendment of the Minister
for Works. I trust members can see that
very clearly. The question before the Chair
Is the insertion of the new paragraphs
(2) to (5).

Mr J. T. TONEIN: On a point of order,
I think you will agree that this method of
procedure Is very important. I submit the
House is not bound to accept in total what
the Minister for Works has submitted,
because at the present time we have a
situation-

The SPEAKER: Order! The member for
Melville must have a point of order.

Mr J. T. TONE?: My point of order
is that in your ruling that we cannot
amnend what the Deputy Premier has
submitted I am about to ask: could we
not agree to paragraphs (2) to (4) and
decide we could not agree to (5)? Surely
that is within the competence of the
House at present.

We could also decide that we agree with
paragraphs (2) and (3), but not agree with
paragraphs (4) and (5), and therefore we
could move to delete Paragraphs (4) and
(5) from the proposed amendment. That
has always been the situation within my
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experience; that is, that it does not
necessarily follow that when words are
being deleted for the purpose of allowing
others to be inserted, the House is bound
to take all the proposed words to be
inserted or none at all. I am submit-
ting to you that we are not bound
to take all the words proposed to be
inserted In lieu of those deleted but that
it is within the competence of the House to
take any portion of those words or, indeed,
none of them at all.

The SPEAKER: The member for Mel-
ville is correct. The question is that the
paragraphs to be inserted be inserted.

Debate (on amendment to motion)
Resumed

Mr JAMIESON: I do not know whether
it is clear to other members of the House
but It is certainly not clear to me exactly
where we are going. However, I will oppose
the paragraphs (2) to (5) to indicate my
stand on the matter. I did understand,
though, that in all cases previously, and
as ruled earlier this evening, unlimited
amendments to amendments could be
made, and the issue was made when some-
one raised this Point against, I think, the
Deputy Premier. The situation is that this
is definitely not acceptable to us in any
way, shape, or form.

Points of Order
Mr T. D. EVANS: On a point of order,

I draw your attention to the fact that in,
I believe, 1975-cartainly in the lifetime
of this Government-there was a motion
before this Chamber of which notice had
been given by the Fremier wvho duly moved
it. It related to the Constitutional Con-
vention and a time factor became material.
The date given in the notice of motion was
different when the motion came up for
debate.

The Deputy Premier seconded the
motion and then moved to amend it. The
Opposition objected to this stand and you
ruled it was In order for the Deputy
Premier to second the motion and then
amend it.

The Opposition then took the initiative
and moved to amend the amendment and
there was a whole series of amendments
to the amendment to the amendment.
Finally the Deputy Premier, believing the
matter was out of hand, seconded one of
the Opposition's amendments and then
himself amended it and you agreed it was
in order. In other words, there was an
amendment to an amendment which you
accepted.

Sir Charles Court: That is right.
Mr T. D. EVANS: That is the point we

are trying to make.
Sir Charles Court: But you want to take

the lot out.
The SPEAKER: I have already informed

the member for Melville. and of course the
House, that the member for Melville was

correct. I also inform the member for
Kalgoorlie that the member for Melville
was correct, and the member for Kal-
goorlie is correct. The question before the
House is the Question on which the Leader
of the Opposition is speaking, and that is,
the insertion of new paragraphs (2) to
(5).

MR BERTRAM: On a point of order.
having adopted the argument of the
member for Melville, I personally under-
stood you then to be saying you would
accept a substitution motion.

The SPEAKER: Order! I do not know
whether I am speaking very clearly. I
have already agreed that the member for
Melville and the member for Kalgoorlie
are right and now the member for Mt.
Hawthorn rises on the point. There is
room for amendment; I have already said
that and I think most members in this
Chamber will appreciate that. However,
the question before the Chair is that
paragraphs (2) to (5) be inserted.

Debate (on amendment to motion)
Resumed

Mr JAMIESON: I am speaking against
the amendment. Let us get this clear. I
will keep doing so while my colleagues
worry about other affairs. The situation
is very clear. This is not satisfactory to us.
The whole bubble occurred, as we have
heard it repeatedly said, because of cir-
cumstances which were built up in a very
traditional sort of debate. Things were
said which were far less despicable, if we
can call them despicable, than the words
the member for Moore used in this House
when he said that someone referred to
every member in the Parliament as being
crooked and that not one of them could
lie straight in bed. Not one of us took ex-
ception to that, but we would be entitled
to do so. Not one Minister on that occa-
sion took exception to what was said.

It is true, as I pointed out before, that
the Minister for Works used some unpar-
liamentary words, and he was lucky to get
away with it without being pulled up. He
then used them again, and the Premier
also had a few things to say; but at no
stage did anyone demand a withdrawal.

Then of course the "we gotchas' got
together and formulated a line of action
when they thought they could take some
action against a member of the Parliament
who is a senior member of the ALP, for
nothing else but political purposes. They
then set out to implement it, but it did
not go quite as they expected it to go; and
many things have occurred since then.

The situation is that we could probably
go along with the first proposal of the
Minister for Works to delete paragraphs
(2) to (5) as printed on the notice paper
and leave the first paragraph there. How-
ever, we certainly cannot be associated
with a move to Insert the proposed Para-
graphs (2) to (5) in lieu of those deleted.
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Enough has been said and we want to
get through this debate as quickly as pos-
sible, We knew the other motion was corn-
hng up. If the Government had been a
little more expeditious in its ideas, we
could have debated both at the one time,
but now it seems we will have to indulge in
a double debate.

Sir Charles Court:* Which one do you
mean?

Mr JAMIESON: The other one pro-
posed. The Premier has had it in his hands
for hours.

Sir Charles Court: I thought you meant
the next motion. I am sorry.

Mr JAMIESON. So if the overnment
wants to duplicate all the debates we must
oblige it. But surely it could have given
consideration to covering it all In one
motion.

The words we would have liked to in-
elude were more acceptable to us, as these
words are acceptable to the Government.
We do not think it is fair and proper to
adopt this proposal in the way It is pro-
posed. All the other State Parliaments
and the Commonwealth Parliament which
have been contacted think we have gone
completely haywire in using a Select Com-
mittee for the purpose for which the
Premier tried to use It. They have all lust
laughed at us.

Sir Charles Court: They have other
procedures.

Mr JAMIESON: Many of them have not.
The Federal Parliament and two other
Parliaments have standing committees on
privilege but the others do not have other
procedures and It is of no use the Premier
saying they have. Many of them do not
have the procedure of a Select Commit-
tee in any way at all and their only pro-
cedure is to refer a matter to either a
standing Committee or a Royal Commis-
sion set up for the purpose.

I think It is quite wrong for us to be
expected to go along with this proposal
now. We will not, of course, and we want
alternative consideration to be given.

Mr Speaker, you have ruled we should
get rid of this motion first. W~hen the cold
light of dawn arrives I think we will still
not agree, However, I think we should
have more than one motion before us at
one time, as I am sure we have had in
the past and will have in the future. No
doubt one of the members of the team
over here will now be in a position to move
in such a way as to provide an opportunity
for both aspects of the debate to be
covered at one time.

It was not my Intention to be involved
in this debate at all but I was forced
into this situation because of the problem
which occurred and to try to get one de-
bate on the whole subject instead of
having to debate it all again. I oppose
the proposition of the Deputy Premier to
insert these four paragraphs.

MR SKIDMORE (Swan) [12.48 a.m.l: I
oppose the amendment of the Minister for
Works to substitute paragraphs (2), (3),
(4), and (5), because It appears to me to be
the only way in which we can show our dis-
dain for such paragraphs. I would like
to take up the question of paragraph (2),
which reads--

(2) Views with strong disapproval
the conduct of the Honourable
Member for Ascot in irrespon-
sibly making under 'Privilege of
Parliament serious allegations
against Ministers of the Crown,
and then refusing to answer law-
ful and relevant questions put to
hint by the Select Committee in
an effort to ascertain if the said
Member had any credible evidence
to support such allegations;

I1 do not believe the member for Ascot
has failed to answer any questions put to
him by the Select Committee. In f act.
when we read the transcript of the Select
Conmnittee we find he has answered
questions asked by the committee.

Mr O'Connor: That would be drawing a
long bow.

Mr SKIDMORE: If the Minister wants
me to read the whole report I will do so.
The Minister says he has not answered
any questions, but the transcript shows
that the chairman said to the member
for Ascot-

Mr Bryce, as Chairman of the Com-
mittee, it is my intention to ask you
a question and following upon the
answer to that question, I may ask
additional questions.

After the chairman had said certain other
things, Mr Bryce said-

I appreciate that.
He answered that question. The Minister
for Police is sniggering in his usual in-
ane, stupid manner.

Mr Jamieson: He is stupid.

Points of Order
Mr O'CONNOR: Mr Speaker, I ask for

withdraw RI of that remark.

Mr SKIDMORE: I withdraw.
Mr O'CONNOR: I also ask the Leader

of the Opposition to withdraw.
Mr JAMIESON: I withdraw.

Debate (on amendment to motion)
Resumed

Mr SKIDMORE: The Government is
very touchy. As a, matter of fact, at least
two pages of the transcript are devoted
to an answer given by the member for
Ascot. Can It be said he was not answer-
ting a question?

Mr O'Connor:, He was speaking and not
replying.
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Mr SKIDMORE: Let us look at what
he said on those two pages. I quote from
the transcript where the member for Ascot
said-

Perhaps I can give you an outline
of my thinking here. I seek an assur-
ance from the committee that you can
guarantee my immunity from pro-
secutions and civil proceedings of any
kind which is provided for under sec-
tions 20 and 31 of the Royal Commis-
sions Act. I guess that will not be very
difficult to provide, but I think you
will appreciate the importance of it
under the circumstances.

of course, the member for Ascot was cer-
tainly way off if he thought for one
moment this loaded Select Committee was
going to accept that as a proposition of
immunity for him in accordance with sec-
tions 20 and 31. of the Royal Commissions
Act. So to say the member for Ascot has
failed to answer questions is basically an
untruth. What he has said Is, "I will
answer questions but I seek immunity."
It seems to me not to be wrong or im-
proper for the member to seek immunity
not only on behalf of himself but, as he
goes on to say-

Mr Rushton: He is quite prepared to
make allegations under privilege.

Mr SKIDMORE: Go back to sleep!I The
Minister for Local Government Is the best
snorer in the Place. The member for Ascot
went on to say-

Having spelt out sections 20 and 31
(2) of the Royal Commissions Act, the
second assurance which I seek is that
this form of Immunity will be given
to any witness who is called before the
committee.

Surely it is quite wrong and improper to
bring not only a charge but also a finding
that the member for Ascot has ignored
the Standing Orders and refused to answer
lawful and relevant questions put to him.
He answered the questions.

I notice the Minister for Police has
suddenly taken off to other places, but if
one wants to go through the whole trans-
cript one finds it Is everywhere quite evi-
dent that the member for Ascot answered
questions he was asked. On page 5 of the
transcript the chairman said-

Please proceed with your discus-
sions, Mr Bryce, after which the com-
mittee will adjourn to consider your
letter.

Was he refusing to answer questions?
Later on the letter was referred to
and as I understand it the member for
Ascot was then given the opportunity to
quote fully from the letter.

Whether or not the answers given to
the questions asked satisfied the Select
Committee is not the point I am debating.
Whether or not the answers satisfied the
Select Committee that the allegations the
member for Ascot had made had been

validated Is not the point. I am interested
in the fact that it was said the member
for Ascot failed to answer relevant ques-
tions. Nowhere does the transcript of the
Select Committee Indicate such a fact, so
let us put that aside.

I now proceed to the proposed new
paragraph (3), which Is-

(3) Is of the opinion that the Mem-
ber's refusal to answer the said
questions may well amount to
Contempt of Parliament under
the Parliamentary Privileges Act,
1891, but,

Either it is or it Is not, and surely it
must be within the competence of the
Select Committee or the mover of the
motion to be clear in his mind be-
cause there is no shadow of doubt in my
mind that it is in contempt if what is
alleged to be a crime has been committed
by the member for Ascot, and I do not
think It has been. When one looks at the
Parliamentary Privileges Act there is no
question that it would be a contempt, but
why it should be reiterated in that way
Is beyond me because it serves no useful
purpose. In this charade the Government
has engaged in over the last fortnight, all
efforts of the Opposition to have a Royal
Commission appointed to ensure the truth
of this matter will be told will be to no
avail.

Let us look at paragraph (4), which
reads-

(4) Having regard to the limited
range of punishments available to
the House under the said Act,
resolves that in the circumstances
the House merely records its con-
tempt for the said Honourable
Member and his allegations; and

Has anybody bothered to look at the Par-
liamentary Privileges Act? This Is the first
time I have had occasion to look at it and
I hope It will be the last because it has
exercised the minds of members of this
House for far too long, in my opinion; not
because of actions by the opposition but
because of actions by the Government in
its duplicity. There is only one way we
will ever Solve the Problem whether the
Premier has subjected himself to forces so
as to have perpetrated an injustice as a
Minister of the Crown: and likewise the
Minister for Police.

Let us have a look at the Parliamentary
Privileges Act. I wish the Minister for
Labour and Industry were here because I
notice one misdemneanour is to challenge a
member to a, fight. That can become a
matter for a Select Committee, and on one
occasion that Minister challenged someone
to go outside.

Mr Jamieson: On only one occasion?
Mr SKIDMORE: Only One to my know-

ledge in the short time I have been here.
If I1 wanted to be vindictive and say the
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Minister for Labour and Industry had
breached the Parliamentary Privileges Act,
I could move for the appointment of a
Select Committee because he challenged
me to a fight.

Mr Clarke: No. He only asked you to go
outside.

Mr SKIDMORE: I suppose he was only
going to pat me on the back and say I was
a nice fellow:

Mr Clarko: You have no Idea.
Mr SKIDMORE. Anyway, it is not im-

portant. I am pointing out some of the
things mentioned in the Parliamentary
Privileges Act.

Section 8 of that Act, on page 96 of the
Acts, etc., relating to Parliament, deals
with contempt against the Standing
Orders, and it says-

any of the offences hereinafter
enumerated whether committed by a
member of the House or by any other
person-

Disobedience to any order of
either House or of any Com-
mittee duly authorised In that
behalf to attend or to produce
papers, books, records, or other
documents, before the House or
such Committee, unless excused
by the House in the manner
aforesaid.

As I understand it, nowhere was the mem-
ber for Ascot asked to produce any papers,
documents, or records to the Select Com-
mittee. Not one of the members of the
Select Committee asked him to do so. I
assume therefore he could not be in breach
of the Act in that respect. The next offence
is--

Refusing to be examined before,
or to answer any lawful and
relevant question put by the
House or any such Committee,
unless excused by the House in
the manner aforesaid.

Again, I challenge any member of the
Select Committee to say the member for
Ascot refused to answer questions. I say
categorically it is borne out by the trans-
cript that nowhere has the member for
Ascot refused to answer questions put by
the Select Committee. In each instance he
has answered questions. Whether or not
the kangaroo court was prepared to accept
those answers is not the issue.

The Government has said, and the
Select Committee has said, that the mem-
ber failed to answer questions. Nowhere
in this transcript can I find that anyone
said to the member, "You have failed to
answer the question. Will the member for
Ascot answer the question?"

When we come to the last Paragraph of
the famous "document of insertion" if one
may call It that, it reads-

Requests the Attorney-General to
initiate a prosecution of the Honour-
able Member for Ascot for a breach
of section 59(2) of the Criminal Code.

I do not know how far the Government
wishes to go to penalise a member of
Parliament or a member of the commu-
nity when it reaches the Standing Order
that when called upon to give evidence at
a Select Committee, a witness must
answer questions, and produce papers or
documents. Does the Government wish to
put a man in gaol for 10 years, or, as I
suggested to the Premier when he was
speaking, does the Government wish to
include a clause permitting capital pun-
ishment in the Standing Orders so that
members of Parliament could be hanged?
It seems to me it is going to the ultimate
to suggest an increase in the power under
the Parliamentary Privileges Act which
would make it less opportune for a mem-
ber of Parliament or a member of the
community to give answers as requested
by a Select Committee. Let us look at the
provisions of the Parliamentary Privileges
Act. Under the side note of "Gaoler to
imprison" we find the following provi-
sion-

And where any such warrant directs
that the person mentioned therein
shall be imprisoned in any gaol, the
keeper thereof Is hereby required to
receive such person into his custody
in the said gaol, and thereto imprison
him according to the tenor of the
warrant.

I do not think there is any need to
strengthen that provision in any way. If
the tenor of the warrant indicates the
offence has been committed, the person
is to be gaoled and, of course, the gaoler
must accept that. That is a rather remark-
able provision. I1 do not know of any other
Statutes where the gaoler is instructed to
gaol an offender.

The SPEAKER: The honourable member
has five minutes.

Mr SKIDMORE: The Act continues-.-
It shall be lawful for any person

charged with, or assisting in the exe-
cution of any warrant under the hand
of the President or Speaker issued
under the authority of thits Act to
break open in the daytime all1 doors of
places where the person for whose ap-
prehension such warrant was issued
is concealed,

So a warrant is not even necessary. How
much more strength does the Government
want to take action against members?
The Act continues--

And it shall be lawful for either
House to direct the Attorney-General
to prosecute before the Supreme Court
any such person committing -any such
misdemeanor.
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In other words, under that Act it is pos-
sible f or the Government to instruct the
Attorney-General to take action to prose-
cute for misdemeanors. To continue--

And any such person convicted be-
fore the said Court of any such mis-
demeanour shall be liable to impri-
soment for any period not exceeding
two years, or to a fine not exceeding
One hundred pounds, or both such
punishments.

The SPEAKER: Actually those words
have been stricken from the motion, al-
though I do not want to interrupt the
honourable member.

Mr SKIDMORE: Are you saying, Mr
Speaker, that those provisions are no
longer in our Standing Orders?

The SPEAKER: No, but that paragraph
relating to this matter was determined
some time ago. It is no longer before the
House.

Mir SKIDMORE: I am referring to the
paragraph (5) which is proposed to be
inserted. The basis of my argument is that
I believe the penalties are sufficient. The
Act continues-

It shall be lawful for either House
to direct the Attorney-General to pro-
secute before the Supreme Court any
such Person guilty of any other con-
tempt against the House which is
punishable by law.

How much more power does the Govern-
ment want? It is just ludicrous and a
witch hunt on the Part of the Govern-
ment to suggest that the Standing Orders
of this House are not suffclent. It certainly
indicates the duplicity of the Government
In bringing forward such a spurious
attack on a member who has shown his
veracity, his courage, and his dedication
to a cause which he saw fit to present
to the people of Australia.

MR CLARKO (Karrlnyup) [1.04 am.]:
I move-

That the House do now divide.

Motion Put and a division taken
the following result-

Mr Blaikie
Sir Charles Court
Mr Cowan
Mr Coynle
Mrs Craig
Mr Crane
Dr fladour
Mr Oraydeli
Mr arewar
Mr P. V. Jones
Mr Laurance
Mir MePhar]ln
Mr Mensarus
Mr Ilanovich

Ayes-27
Mr O'Connor
Mr Old
Mr O'Nel
Mr Ridge
Mr Rushton
Mr Shaiders
Mr Sibson
Mr Sodeman
Mr Stephens
Mr Thompson
Mr Tubby
Mr Young
Mr Ciarko

with

Mr Barnett
Mr Bateman
Mr Bertram
Mr Bryce
Mr B. T. Burke
Mr T. J. Burke
Mr Carr
Mr Davies
Mr H. D. Evans
Mr T. D. Evans
Mr Pletcher

Aye
Mr Watt

Noes-21
Mr Harm an
Mr Batey
Mr Jamnieson
Mr T. Hi. Jones
Mr may
Mr Skidmore
Mr Taylor
Mr A. Rt. Tonkin
Mr J. T. Tonkin
Mr Moiler

(Tel leni

Pair
No

Mr Mclver
Motion thus passed.
The SPEAKER: The question now is-

That the amendment be agreed to,
Amendment put and a division taken

with the following result-

Mr Bnlikie
Sir Charles Court
Mr Cown
Mr Coyne
Mrs Craig
Mr Crane
Dr Dadour
Mr Orayden
Mr Orewar
Mr P. V. Jones
Mr Laurence
Mr MePharlin
Mr Mensaros
Mr Nanovich

Mr Barnett
Mr Bateman
Mr Bertram
Mr Bre
Mr B. T. Burke
Mr TJ. J. Burke
Mr Cazz
Mr Davies
Mr H. D. Evans
Mr T. D. Evans
Mr Fletcher

Aye
Mr Watt

AYes-27
Mr O'Connor
Mr Old
Mr 071011
Mr Ridge
Urflusbton
Mr Shalders
Mr Sibson
Mr Sodeman
Mr Stephens
Mr Thompson
Mr Tubby
Mr Young
Mr Clarko

(T'eller)

N003-21
Mr Harman
Mr Hartrey
Mr Jamieson
Mr T. H. Jones
Mr may
Mr Skidmnore
Mr Taylor
Ur A. It. Tonkin

Mr J. T. Tonkin
Mr Moiler

(Telle)
Pair

No
Mr Mclver

Amendment thus Passed.

Motion, as Amended
The SPEAKER: I want to advise the

Leader of the Opposition that I may have
misinformed him a moment ago when he
came to my Chair. The House has agreed
to the words of the amendment; that is,
it has agreed to insert parag raphs (2) to
(5) as moved by the Minister for Works.
I may have led the Leader of the Opposi-
tion to think that he could move to delete
some of those words. He may move to add
to those words. If the Leader of the
Opposition misunderstood mec and wants a
little time to work this out, I am quite
agreeable. The question is-

That the motion, as amended, be
agreed to.

MR BERTRAM (Mt. Hawthorn) [1.13
a.m.]: I move-

That Paragraphs (2), (3), and (4)
be deleted.

Mr Jamieson: You cannot do that-that
(Taller) is what the Speaker Just said.
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The SPEAKER: I ain afraid I may have
contributed In part to this misunderstand-
ing because I had told the Leader of the
Opposition that he could move to amend
the motion and I may have led him to
think that he could move to delete some
words. If I have caused a misunderstand-
ing, I regret It. The House has just agreed
to the Insertion of these words. An amend-
ment to add words would be quite accept-
able.

Question (motion, as amended) put and
a division taken with the following result--

Ayes-ti
Mr Blelkie Mr O'Connor
S1r Charles Court Mr Old
Mir Cowan Mr O'Neil
Mr Coyne Mr Ridge
Mrs Craig Mr Rushton
Mr Crane Mr Shedders
Dr Dadour Mr Sibson
Mr Orayden. Mr Sodemen

Mr Grewer Mr Stephens
Mr P. V. Jones Ur Thompson
Mr laurance Mr Tubby
Mr McPheriin Mr Young
Mr Mensaros Mr Clerko
Mr Nenovich

Mr Barnett
Mr Eateman
Mr Bertram
Mr Eryce
Mr B. T. Burke
Mr T. J. Burke
Mr Carr
Mr Davies
Mr i_ D3. Evane
Mr T. D3. Evans
Mr Pletcher

fTeller)
Noes-ti1

Mr Harman
Mr Hartrev
Mr Jamieson

Mr T. H. Jones
Mr mar
Mr Skidmore
Mr Taylor
Mr A. R. Tonkin
Mr J. T. Tonkrin
Mr Moiler

(Teller)
Pair

Aye No
Mr Watt Mr McIver

Question thus passed.

PREIER AND MIMSTER FOR POLICE:
FINANCIAL INTERESTS AND DEALINGS

Address to Governor: Motion
MR JAMWE SON (Welshpool-teader of

the Opposition) [1.18 am.]: I move-
His Excellency the Governor of

Western Australia, Air Chief Marshal,
Sir Wallace Kyle, GOB, CBE, DSO,
DFC, K. St, J, be informed that:

A. Two Ministers of his Govern-
ment have acted improperly
In that:

1. With reference to the
Premnier:

(a) That during that
period when Sir
Charles Court was
the Minister for In-
dustrial Development
responsible for nego-
tiating with Interests
seeking to develop
our State's Iron ore
reserves, he was
offered in writing, an
allotment of shares
by Hamerstey Hold-
ings Limited. The
letter requested Sir

Charles Court to
specify the number
of shares he thought
was appropriate.
Sir Charles Court
replied in writing
that he thought the
company should de-
termine what was a
reasonable number
of shares.
On the 18th day of
May. 1967, 3009
shares were issued to
Cherrita Pty. Ltd., a
company over which
Sir Charles Court
had absolute control
--since that time
Cherrita Pty. Ltd.
has acquired a
further 1942 shares
in Hamersley Hold-
ings Limited.
Subsequent to the
initial offer Sir
Charles Court was
later to go on public
record as claiming he
would reject any
shares offered to him
on a Preferred basis.

(b) That during the same
period when he was
Minister f or Indust-
rial Development and
while exercising the
same absolute con-
trol over Cherrita
Pty. Ltd., that com-
pany was offered and
accepted 1 500 shares
in Comalco Limited.
Comalco Limited was.
and is, a public
company engaged in
Industrial activity
within Western
Australia.

(c) That during his term
of office as a senior
Minister In the Gov-
ment, Sir Charles
Court held a signifi-
cant interest in
Kimnberley Finance
Corporation Ltd.,
through the share-
hol ding of Cherrita
Pty. LWd.
Kimuberley Finance
Corporation Limited
had financial deal-
ings with the State
owned Rural and In-
dustries Bank.
At the time, the
Premier's family and
long standing busi-
ness associates also
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had significant
interests in Kimber-
ley Finance Corpora-
tion Ltd.

(d) That on the 14th of
September, 1912, the
Premier said in a
Personal Explanation
in this House:

"The important
thing I desire to
make clear to the
House is that:-
(a) my sharehold-

ing in Cherrita
Pty. Ltd. is a
very nominal
one ... "

This Statement was untrue.
The truth is, that from
the incorporation of
Cherrita on 15th Sept-
ember, 1982, until after
he ceased to be Minister
for Industrial Develop-
ment-Sir Charles Court
was the sole Director of
that company.
He had absolute power
over the government and
control of his company.
He had the right to
exercise eight times the
voting power of all other
shareholders and com-
plete control over the
distribution of the com-
pany's Profits.
The Premier deliberately
misled the House in
order to conceal that
Cherrita's manipulation
of capital was his man-
ipulation of capital.
2. With reference to the

Minister for Police:-
(a) That this Minister

deliberately involved
himself In a financial
transaction with the
Government in
which he is a Minis-
ter and in which
transaction he had-
through his wife-a
pecuniary Interest.
That during the
period of his involve-
ment he sought and
gained access to
confidential informa-
tion the province of
another Government
Department.
That during the
period of this Min-
ister's involvement
the price eventually

paid by the Govern-
ment for certain land
in Innaloc increased
substantially. During
the period of this
Minister's involve-
ment he caused the
entire transaction to
be expedited by
virtue of his office as
a Minister of the
Crown.

(b) That this Minister
approved an appli-
cation by Premier
Motors Pty. Ltd. to
market about 200
Fiat vehicles without
adhering to the pro-
cedures required for
determining accept-
able safety stand-
ards.
That shortly after-
wards the Minister
was involved in the
acquisition of a Flat
motor vehicle
through the company
to which he had
given compliance
Plate exemption.
The vehicle so ac-
quired was subsequ-
ently registered at an
address other than
the correct address
of the owner.

and,
B. In the opinion of this House,

a Judicial Inquiry in the form
of a Royal Commission, con-
sisting of at least two judges,
should be appointed to in-
quire into and report upon:

(i) the foregoing informa-
tion, and

(Ii) the need for legislation
requiring Members of
Parliament to disclose
their business and
financial interests.

The allegations contained In my motion
were raised recently in this Place by the
member for Ascot. We must go into a bit
of history to gain a full understanding of
this matter. I should like to deal with the
Premier's ";old hat" which he keeps on
throwing around because it is proper that
the House-particularly the more recent
members-should know exactly what went
on.

For some years in this place we have
experienced difficulty In getting a motion
before the House dealing with a matter
which has been referred to of recent times.
This diffiulty was occasioned by your pre-
decessor, Mr Speaker, who very clearly
indicated in this place on the 8th Novem-
ber, 1972, his interpretation of the
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sub ivdice rule. The member for Mt.
Hawthorn asked the following question
of the Speaker-

(1) Is it Permissible at this stage for
questions, motions and/or com-
ment to be made in debate relat-
ing to the personal explanation
made by the Leader of the Oppo-
sition on 14th September, 1972 or
any of the other personal explana-
tions recently made to the House
by the Leader of the Opposition?

(2) If not, why?
The Speaker replied as follows-

(1) For the information of the Mem-
ber I have checked the writs issued
out of the Supreme Court. The
all-embracing nature of the en-
dorsements leaves me no alterna-
tive at this moment but to declare
that any reference to the state-
ments made by the Leader of the
Opposition will not, in accordance
with Standing Order No. 2-mat-
ters-sub iudkec-be permitted.
I at a later date a "statement of
claim" is filed the matter will be
further considered.

(2) Answered by (1).
The whole matter rested on that ruling
until the time it was raised by the member
for Mt. Hawthorn by way of an amend-
ment he moved to the motion to appoint
a Select Committee. The honourable mem-
ber sought to add certain words to the
motion, as follows-

(b) the allegation that in a personal
statement made by the Premier
(Sir Charles Court) in the Legis-
lative Assembly on the 14th day of
September, 1972, in grave breach
of privilege, he lied to the Legisla-
tive Assembly.

Mr Speaker, you will recall that after you
considered the amendment You allowed It
to stand, with the proviso that the words
"lied to" be replaced by the word "misled".
I must admit I was surprised you allowed
the amendment to stand because this was
the first time since 1972 this House had an
entree to a debate which had been ruled
out of order some years earlier on the
ground that it was sub judice. Mr Speaker,
when You did that you lifted the lid from
Pandora's Box and allowed all sorts of
things to happen which, a few weeks ago,
I did not think would ever happen in
this Parliament.

I do not attempt to disguise the fact
that I tried a number of ways to have
the matter brought before Parliament. I
was a member of a Cabinet subcommittee
with the then Premier, and we received
advice from the Crown Law Department
that if an offence had been committed
in the Parliament, the matter should be
taken back and discussed in the House In
which the offence was committed. Of
course, we were in a bit of a cleft stick.

because the then Speaker was of the
opinion the Standing Order relating to
sub judice should not be amended by his
casting vote as the next thing would
be some form of censure motion against
the then Leader of the Opposition, and
the Speaker did not wish to carry that
motion by his casting vote. I did not blame
him for not wishing to be involved In
the matter because Speakers must remain
in a position where they appear to be as
neutral as possible, and I think he was
endeavouring to do just that.

However, it did not do the case for the
standards of Parliament and its condi-
tions, rules, and privileges any good by
having to wait so long to have the matter
aired. As a matter of fact, when we dis-
cussed this matter with representatives
from the Crown Law Department they
said that as a result of what the then
Leader of the Opposition said, people were
laughing up and down St. George's Ter-
race at us because they knew the state-
ment was a furphy; they knew how
incorrect it was.

Mr Grayden: What statement are you
talking about?

Mr JAMIESON: The Minister for
Labour and Industry should not go away,
because I have something for him.

Mr Grayden: I will be delighted to bear
it, by the living God!

Mr JAMIESON: Hello, he is galvanised
into action. The laughing boy is here
again.

Sir Charles Court: He has felt very
lonely up to date.

Mr JAMIESON: The situation was that
we were unable to do anything about the
matter. On a number of occasions--I
suppose you could describe it as ad
nauseam, Mr Speaker-the member for
Mt. Hawthorn and I asked questions about
whether the matter was still sub %udice,
and of course it always was. We
thoroughly and regularly checked to see
whether this was the case, and whether
the writ still had not been resolved.

The allegations which have been made,
of course, are very grave ones which cast
serious doubts on the Integrity of the
Premier and on the Minister for Police and,
therefore, on the whole Government. They
can be dealt with properly only by an Im-
partial body of Inquiry. It would appear
that no other form of inquiry will satisfac-
torily be able to investigate and prove or
disprove the allegations. We have already
discussed the politically loaded committee
the Government established. The Govern-
ment did itself no good in the Public eye
by appointing such a committee. There Is
no doubt that the allegations should be
Properly and impartially evaluated, be-
cause they are so grave. In fact, if they
are substantiated the only course open to
the Premier and the Minister for Police,
will be to resign.
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In regard to Cherrita, the Premier has a successor he may by notice in writ-
always said he had only a nominal share-
holding. However, he neglected to men-
tion that his voting authority had eight
times the value of all other shareholders.

Mr Orayden: It was still a nominal
share.

Mr JAMIESON: What rubbish!
Sir Charles Court: What was it worth?
Mr JAMIESON: It would not matter

what it was worth, because the Premier
had the right to disperse the finance of
the company in any way he saw fit.
Cherrita had a number of shares in all
sorts of companies.

Sir Charles Court: There are hundreds
of companies like this of a family nature.

Mr Grayden: There are hundreds of
thousands of them throughout Australia.

Mr JAMIESON: But the Premier used
the word "nominal".

Sir Charles Court: One share out of
25 002!

Mr Grayden: How many on your side of
the House have similar companies?

Mr JAMIESON: They certainly have no-
thing like this one.

Mr Orayden: Are you suggesting your
members could stand up to the scrutiny
of inquiry?

Mr JAMIESON: Yes, I am.
Mr Grayden: You are? What are you

talking about-killing people, and not be-
ing charged? Are you talking about things
like that?

The SPEAKER: Order!
Mr JAMIESON: It must be very late In

the morning, the way, the Minister is
going on; he seems to have become quite
irrational, because I am not too sure what
he is up to. We are not getting very far-

Mr Nanovich: How low will you go?
Mr JAMIESON: The Premier said he

had only a nominal shareholding and,
lately, he has even said he has no shares
at all.

Of course, this might be technically cor-
rect. We had a very recent run-down on
the Cherrita papers to find out the latest
Position. We were particularly interested
in paragraph 90 of the articles of associa-
tion.

Sir Charles Court: Was this what the
member for Swan was asking about, as
to whether Mr Erikson was over here? Is
he working for you?

Mr JAMIESON: I do not know what the
Premier is talking about. He is a mystery
man. For the edification of the House,
Paragraph 90 of the articles of association
of Cherrita reads as follows-

90.-If the said Charles W. M.
COURT shall resign the office of
Governing Director and shall appoint

Ing to the Company declare that he
resumes the office of Governing Direc-
tor and he shall thereupon to the
exclusion of his appointee again be-
come the Governing Director and the
provisions of this Article shall apply
as often as the said Charles W. M.
COURT resumes office as aforesaid
but the provisions of this Article shall
be personal to the said Charles W. M.
COURT and the power herein con-
tained to resume the office of Govern-
ing Director shall not be exercisable by
any person other than the said Charles
W. M. COURT who shall at any time
hold that office.

Sir Charles Court: That Is completely
wrong.

Mr JAMIESON: It means that at any
time, at any hour of any day, the Premier
by writing in his own hand can take over
complete control of Cherrita.

Sir Charles Court: That is wrong, be-
cause there was no successor. Read the
words again. You have missed the crucial
words.

Mr JAMIESON: The article states--
If the said Charles W. M. COVET

shall resign the office of Governing
Director and shall appoint a succes-
501'-

Sir Charles Court: Which he did not do.
Mr JAMIESON: To continue with the

articles of association-
-he may by writing to the Company
declare that he resumes the office of
Governing Director..

Mr Laurance: Go home!

Points of Order
Sir CHARLES COVET: I believe I am

entitled to an apology from the Leader of
the Opposition because what he has stated
is a complete distortion of the facts.

Mr JAMIESON: I would ask you, Mr
Speaker, to examine this document to-
gether with what I have said, and deter-
mine whether it is a distortion.

Sir Charles Court: Read out the words
again.

Mr JAMIESON: I shall. They are as
follows-

If the said Charles W. M. COURT
shall resign the office of Governing
Director and shall appoint a succces-
sor-

Sir Charles Court: Which I did not.
Mr JAMIESON: To continue-

-he may by notice in writing to the
Company declare that he resumes the
office of Governing Director..

Sir Charles Court: I am trying to save
you from making an ass of yourself.
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Mr JAMIESON: I am not making an
ass of myself; I am reading out the words
in the articles of association. That is the
real crunch line in the whole article. The
Premier can take control of this organisa-
tion under his wing at any time.

Sir CHARLES COURT: I rise again on
a point of order. Is there any way I can
get redress for such a scandalous allega-
tion?

The SPEAKER: The only redress avail-
able is to ask for a withdrawal of the words,
but the words have been read out from
the articles of association by the Leader of
the Opposition. If he withdraws the words
they are merely the words he has read out
from his papers. It would appear to me
that the Leader of the Opposition has put
one construction on the words, but an-
other construction can be placed on them.
This matter has become obvious In the
Chamber.

As to the other way, I cannot see spy
reason to ask for a withdrawal of words,
because they are words read out from the
papers of the Leader of the Opposition.

Sir CHARLES COURT: On a point of
order again, I have been a member of this
House long enough to know that members
are entitled to read words appearing in
an official document. I do not ask him
to withdraw those words. What I object
to is the way he has presented them to the
House to give the Impression that I have
done something which I have not done;,
in other words, to completely distort the
position, and quite unfairly and malici-
ously,

The SPEAKER: I see the point of order
very clearly. The facts speak for them-
selves. The words have been spoken and
will appear in Mansard. A construction
has been put on the words which is differ-
ent from the construction that the House
has heard. I cannot see any other re-
course,

The Premier may ask the Leader of the
Opposition to withdraw the words, but I
do not see how he can be made to with-
draw the construction he has placed on
them.

Sir CHARLES COURT: on another
point of order, I do not want to persist
in the withdrawal of words appearing in
an official document, as long as it is clearly
understood by this H-ouse that the inter-
pretation being placed on this matter by
the Leader of the Opposition is not the
correct one, In the light of the circum-
stances.

Mr Davies: You should reply to the
debate and tell him so.

Mr JAMIESON: I hope you, Mr Speaker,
will not agree to that. Surely you are not
in a position where you can be required to
make a legal interpretation of what a

paragraph within the articles of associa-
tion of Cherrita says. As the member for
Boulder-Dundas has pointed out often,
expressions in clear English mean what
they say, and not what somebody else
thinks they say.

Sir Charles Court: That is right.
Mr JAMIESON: Those words appeared

in the article of association I read out.
Mr Clarko: You mixed them up.

Debate Resumed
Mr JAMIESON: I have not mixed them

up. In the last part of that article of as-
sociation the following appears-

..and the power herein contained to
resume the office of Governing Dir-
ector shall not be exercisable by any
person other than the said Charles
W. M. Court, who shall at any time
hold that office.

Sir Charles Court: As long as he ap-
pointed a successor, but he did not.

Mr JAMIESON: He can go back at any
time and take over the control of the
organisation.

Sir Charles Court: You are distorting
the position.

Mr JAMIESON: It does not have to say
who is the successor, There are the dir-
ectors and other persons appointed at
various times, but that has nothing to do
with the article I have read out.

Mr Laurance: Wallowing in your own
mire.

Mr JAMIESON: The honourable mem-
ber is always saying these things. We will
worry about that later on. A Royal Com-
mission is the only tribunal that can get
to the bottom of the matter. it is the only
tribunal which can give proper protection
to witnesses: and it is the only tribunal
which can hold a full, proper, open and
expert inquiry.

Mr Mensaros: This subject is beyond
you, because you have to read Your
speech.

Mr JAMIESON: Most of my speech has
not been read, and the Minister is putting
forward his remarks in the best Hungarian
that he can use. Nobody understands what
he is saying when he indulges in these
types of utterances. If the Government
will not hold such an Inquiry the people
should ask themselves what has the Gov-
ernment to hide.

The Premier and the Minister for Police
have said they are innocent of the charges
made by the member for Ascot and re-
peated in this motion. However, they are
not prepared to have a Royal Commission.
They have put forward no reason to indi-
cate why they are not prepared to face
such an inquiry. If they are as innocent as
they say they are, why do they not wish to
face up to a Royal Commission? If they
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are innocent a Royal Commission will
clear their names, and that is what they
should require to be done.

Sir Charles Court: You are reflecting on
the reporters, because you think they can-
not take it down.

Mr Clarko interjected.
Mr JAMIESON: The member for Kar-

rinyup can jump in the lake. Under their
system anybody who wants to accuse them
would be slapped, if they were civil ser-
vants. They do not want to give them a
fair go. If they are fair, honest, and men
of integrity, they should be prepared to
face up to this situation.

Mr Rushton: Why not go outside the
House and make the allegation?

Mr JAMIESON: What would the Minis-
ter know?

Dr Dadour: Do not lose your place in
your notes.

Mr JAMIESON: I will not. However, If
I do I will ask the honourable member to
find It for me.

Dr Dadour: Keep your finger on it.
Mr JAM[IESON: I will keep my finger

on something else if the honourable mem-
ber likes. If the Premier and the Minister
for Police have nothing to hide they would
welcome a Royal Commission. The Select
Committee which the House appointed was
not a proper inquiry. Rather, it was a
court of law to try a member of this
House, and members here are not compe-
tent to do that. In no way have they the
legal training or the competence to try a
person.

A Select Committee could not give assur-
ances about the protection of witnesses.
It was held In secret behind closed doors.
Its deliberations were conducted in con-
travention of the Standing Orders as was
shown by the minority report.

Mr Thompson: Rubbish!
Mr JAMIESON: Look at the minority

report.
Mr Thompson: The minority report

could be anything. The minority members
could write what they like in it, but It
is not supported by the evidence.

Mr JAMIESON: it has been presented
to the House. one of the assurances which
the Select Committee was not prepared
to give was to guarantee the member for
Ascot the right to call witnesses. The
Select Committee said it would call what
witnesses it wanted.

Mr Thompson: What is unusual about
that?

Mr JAMIESON: That is not a fair trial,
if anyone is on trial.

Mr Thompson: He was not on trial. The
Ministers were on trial.

Mr JAMIESON: Of course he was on a
star chamber trial, and the honourable
member was chairman of the star chamber.

Dr Dadour: Do not take your eyes off
Your notes.

Mr Thompson: It Is just as well. He
would be last without them.

Mr JAMIESON: Even if the Select Com-
mittee was able to bring down a finding to
clear the Premier and the Minister for
Police its findings would have been suspect.
The majority of the members were nom-
inated by the Government, and in that
regard it would be lopsided.

Mr Thompson: What about the minority
report that would be presented?

Mr JAMIrESON: The majority report
would be the one the honourable member
would be barracking for.

Mr Thompson: There would be some
attention by the Press to the minority
report. I was interviewed by the ABC, and
the only report the ABC had was the
minority report. It did not take the trouble
to obtain a copy of the majority report or
the evidence.

Mr JAMIESON: That comprised only
one paragraph.

Mr Thompson: What about the evidence
that went with it?

Mr JAMIESON: To cover the legal
requirements associated with such an
inquiry, obviously we have to resort to
some better form of inquiry than a Select
Committee. Even if the Government
members on the Select Committee con-
ducted themselves in a completely proper
and irnpartial manner, their findings would
have been regarded as suspect, simply
because there were three Government
members sitting in judgment on other
members of Parliament.

As it turned out the committee made no
finding, and the allegations remained
unproven and unanswered. No Government
in Australia can govern under those cir-
cumnstances, and the people of the State
cannot respect the Government in this
regard.

Mr Thompson: You have your notes
mixed up. You should have spoken along
these lines on the last motion.

Mr JAMIESON: It is in the best inter-
ests of the Premier and the Minister for
Police that a Royal Commission be appoin-
ted as soon as possible and the matter can
then be cleared up. Any action which the
commissioner decides on can be determined
and cleared up.

Mr Rushton: The member could not
have gone outside and made his allegations
without the protection of the House.

Mr JAMIESON: The Minister does not
seem to be aware, materially, of some of
the things which happen with regard to
allegations, particularly allegations against
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People of the ilk of the Premier. I have
had some experience with those associated
with such allegation, and I have always
been glad to get out on the right side
because of the financial empires I was
fighting against. I did not have an
advantage at all. That is where the mem-
ber for Ascot also would have been dis-
advantaged.

Mr Rushton: He made the allegations.
Mr JAMIESON: With regard to the

Royal Commission which was held in
1960-61, to inquire into and report on the
allegations of bribery in connection with
the Bill dealing with totallsator betting,
it Is very interesting because it was some-
what similar to the matter now before us
in that it was moved after Standing orders
had been suspended for the suspension of
Private members' business. Indeed, that
Royal Commission was appointed on very
scant evidence and not very clear reason-
ing at all. As a matter of fact, reference
to Hansard will show it was moved as a
result of a report which appeared in The
West Australian alleging an attempt to
bribe a liberal member of Parliament to
vote against and defeat Government bet-
ting legislation. The Liberal member for
North Perth was questioned on a rumour
that he had been offered money to oppose
a Government move to establish a totali-
sator in Western Australia. The claim was
examined rather thoroughly by the Royal
Commissioner but, of course, nobody was
able to substantiate anything at all in
regard to the allegations. It is interesting
to note just how frail the original evi-
dence was on which the Royal Commission
was based. However, it was set up because
a statement had been made.

I have with me the comments of the
Royal Commissioner on this matter. The
Royal Commissioner said that no person
of any consequence, Including Mr
O'Connor, took the matter seriously at the
time of its occurrence, and the passage
of some four months added nothing to its
substance. The only chance of substan-
tiating Mr O'Connor's alleged telephone
conversation was by a fellow named
Beardman. When Mr Patterson was called
to support the suggestion regarding state-
mnents attributed to Mr Beardman, and
what he knew about the telephone call,
the commissioner said that as a result
of the failure of Patterson to support Mr
O'Connor the whole of the evidence
against Beardman was reduced to hearsay
firstly, in the possible mention of his name
by the telephone caller and, secondly, in
the allegation by O'Connor that Patterson
mentioned his name in connection with
a bribe offer. That is very skimpy evi-
dence, but it was sufficient to submit to a
Royal Commission. However, nothing
came of it.

At least on this occasion there is some
documentation and some words which have
been associated with it. They have been
brief allegations, and they have been
printed in Hansard and laid on the Table

of the House. As a consequence, this
matter should be inquired into so that
some straightening out can occur.

Mr Rushton: The words against the
Minister for Police were untrue.

Mr JAMIESON: We do not know
whether or not they are.

Mr Rushton: We know they are untrue.
Mr JAMIESON: The Minister says they

are. One minute someone says they are
untrue, but the next minute a civil ser-
vant who was involved says that Is not
the case. We have not seen the documents
so we cannot say who is telling the truth.
We want the matter fully investigated.

Mr Rushton: The member for Melville
made some allegations, and he had to
withdraw them.

Mr JAMIESON: I mentioned that
matter tonight. No action was taken
by the Premier against The Australian
Financial Review, the very publication
where the allegations first were printed.
There was never any request for an
apology from that publication.

Sir Charles Court: How do you know?

Mr JAMIESON: That Is where the state-
ment was printed originally, and I saw no
retraction so I assume it was not re-
quested.

Mr Rushton: You are assuming again.
Mr JAMIESON: r have a right to

assume.
Mr Thompson. Your mind is like a

sewer.
Mr JAMIESON: The member for Kala-

munda would know all about sewers: he
has been with them long enough during
this inquiry.

The ground for the Royal Commission
to which I have referred was a single
item which appeared in The West Austra-
lian, and in which it was claimed that the
member for North Perth had been offered
a bribe. The member for North Perth,
in his evidence to the Royal Commission,
said that an attempt had been made to
bribe him. The conversation which took
place on that occasion, and the conversa-
tions associated with what is taking place
tonight, are in similar terms. The then
member for North Perth claimed that he
received a telephone call from a person
be could not positively identify.

The then Leader of the Opposition (Mr
Haw ke), moved for the appointment of
a Royal Commission and his move was
supported by the Government because it
was felt desirable to clean up the situa-
tion which had arisen. I am saying the
same thing has occurred now. It is
desirable to clean up this situation before
we go much further.

The member for Ascot should have an
noportunity to produce his material wit-
nesses. The evidence put forward and
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which caused the Royal Commission to Mr JAMIESON: We will look into that,
inquire into the allegations of bribery were
nowhere near as serious as the allegations
made by the member for Ascot. In 1980
the allegation was made by a back-bench
member of Parliament, who claimed he
had been offered-not accepted, but
merely offered-a bribe. That was con-
sidered serious enough by the Liberal and
Country Parties to warrant a Royal Com-
mission.

The member for Ascot has alleged that
two Ministers of the Government had
actually misused their positions and mis-
led Parliament. Even though the 1960
allegations were serious, the present
allegations are much more serious and
yet the Government has so far not moved
in any way to have any proper inquiry,
let alone a Royal Commission.

These matters probably would never
have arisen if this Parliament had a law
requiring members to disclose their fin-
ancial and business interests. When we
were in government, as a Government,
one of the first things the Premier re-
quired of us was to make a submission
to him with regard to any holdings we
had so that he would know, at any time
he was placed in an awkward position,
that he would be able to deny that any
person in the Cabinet was Involved with
something which Cabinet was obliged to
consider.

During the time of the Tonkin Govern-
men a reeomnmendation was received from
the Department of Industrial Development
to help a specific company. Because at
least one Cabinet Minister of the day had
some lesser consideration in that particu-
lar company, the Tonkin Government
refused to be associated with any financial
backing for It. I think that Is desirable
while any Cabinet member has any
financial interest.

If the present members who have been
accused of misdeameanours attempted to
cover up improper activities, and those
activities were subsequently revealed, they
would face substantial penalties and
public humiliation and disgrace. So. I
suggest It would be of great advantage
to clear their names at this stage.

Mr Rushton: There would be another
allegation next week.

Mr JAMIESON: One of the allegations
made some time ago related to the matter
of the Premier and his association with
Hamerstey Holdings. The company gave
some special consideration, and nobody
will convince me, when the present Pre-
mier was Minister for the department
concerned, and he took up shares on be-
half of Cherrita Pty. Ltd., those shares
were offered to him because of his good
looks, or for some other reason.

Mr Grayden: The shares were offered
to 50000 other people; you realise that.

too. Of course, I do believe they were of -
fered to other people and I well recall a
letter to the Governor. That letter stated
that Mr Grayden told the author of the
letter, at the time of the flotation of Ham-
eraley Iron, that Mr Court had engaged
in arranging the allotment of the original
shares for the members representing the
north-west electorates.

Mr Grayden: That Is completely untrue,
of course.

Sir Charles Court: The Minister con-
cerned was the then member for South
Perth.

Mr JAMIESON: I am glad the Premier
has referred to that, because the member
for South Perth said the same thing to me
Just behind the Speaker's Chair. The only
variation was he did not say the shares
were offered to members in the north-
west; he said they were offered to Govern-
ment members. He told me that in the
Precincts of this House.

Mr Grayden: Who are you talking about
now?

Mr JAMIESON: I am talking about
the Minister.

Withdrawal of Remark
Mr GRAYDEN: That is a straightout

lie by the Leader of the Opposition, and
I ask that the statement be withdrawn.

The SPEARER: Order! The Minister
must not use the word "lie".

Mr GRAYDEN: The statement is com-
pletely untrue and I take exception to it.
I ask it to be withdrawn.

The SPEAKER: The Leader of the Op-
position has been asked to withdraw the
statement, and I ask him to withdraw it.

Mr JAMIESON: Yes, I withdraw at this
stage.

Debate Resumed
Mr JAMIESON: With regard to pecuni-

ary interest legislation, which we brought
before Parliament, had it been accepted it
could have obviated many of the problems
associated with what has now come up.
We could have had the proposed commit-
tee look into the matter, and probably
avoided a scandal.

Members on this side of the House con-
sider pecuniary interest legislation to be
greatly needed, and potentially a very
good thing for this Parliament. That is
something else which should be investi-
gated by a Royal Commission.

A Royal Commission Is the only satis-
factory way to deal with the grave charges
which have been laid against the Premier
and the Minister for Police. It is in their
interests, and in the best Interest of the
State as a whole, that such an inquiry
should be conducted. If the Government
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does not agree to the establishment of a
Royal Commission it moust have something
to hide and it must be running scared.

I would like to return to what I said a
little earlier. I said-

"Orayden told me at the time of the
flotation of Hamersley nron Mr Court
had engaged in arranging the allot-
ment of the original shares in the
company to members of the State
Parliament who represented the
north-west."

Point of Order
Mr OR.AYDEN: Mr Speaker, have I any

redress? This is completely untrue. The
Leader of the Opposition is talking about
something which obviously took place
some 10 years ago. It is completely and
utterly untrue. I ask that it be withdrawn.

The SPEAKER: Order! Will the Leader
of the Opposition resume his seat? The
Minister obviously feels keenly about this
matter and I ask the Leader of the Oppo-
sition to withdraw the remark, as re-
quested.

Mr JAMIESON: I withdraw, but I again
refer to the document from which I was
quoting.

Sir Charles Court: It was defamatory.
Mr Grayden: I ask that the document

be tabled.
Mr JAMIESON: Yes, it will be tabled

as soon as I have finished.
The SPEAKER: The paper may be

handed in for the information of mem-
bers.

Debate Resumed
Mr JAMIESON: The Minister will pro-

bably want this one tabled too. I want
to be very sure where we are going on
this, because I have just reread the last
statement, and I now have before me a
document written to Messrs. Chew and
Musca, solicitors, of Barrack Street. Perth.
The document is dated the 10th October,
and is from Northmore, Hale, Davey &
Leake, barristers and solicitors. It bears
the reference FMC.MC and is headed
".re: Court -v- Pratt." It states--

We have been instructed by Mr
Raymond Lawrence Down to make
available to you as solicitors for Mr
Pratt information which he believes
may be relevant to the above action.

Enclosed is a copy of a, statement
prepared by our client containing the
information referred to.

We do not know whether the in-
formation is relevant to the litigation
but our client believes he has a moral
obligation to make it available If it
is. He is prepared to be interviewed if
you wish to see him, subject only to
the arrangements being made through
this office and any interview taking
place in the presence of his solicitor.

Sir Charles Court: What date is that?
06Ma

Mr JAMIESON: The l0th October,
1913. The accompanying document
states--

A certain statement was made to me
by Mr W. Grayden MLA, at approxi-
mately 11.00 p.m. at the Sundowner
Hotel, Stirling Highway, Cottesloe, on
Friday, May 5th, 1972. This statement
was along the samae lines as was al-
leged by Graeme Pratt (in certain
Papers made public) to have been
made to him by Mr W. Orayden MLA.

Mr Grayden: Could I ask who is the
author of this document?

Mr JAMIESON: It is Northmore, Hale,
Davy & Leake.

Mr Orayden: Who is making the allega-
tion?

Mr JAMIESON: I will table it so that
the Minister can look at it.

The SPEAKER: You cannot table it, but
you can hand it in.

Mr ORAYDEN: Mr Speaker, may I say
this--

The SPEAKER: Order!
Opposition members: No, sit down.
The SPEAKER: Order!
Mr GRAYDEN: -it is completely and

utterly untrue.
The SPEAKER: Order! Order! The

Minister can take exception to remarks,
but the papers are being read out and If
he wishes they ca-n be handed in for the
information of members. However, he
cannot rise to his feet in such a manner.

Mr Grayden: The Leader of the Oppo-
sition is fabricating evidence.

Mr JAMIESON: The document contin-

Mr Grayden was subsequently
reported by newspapers to deny that
such a statement had been made by
him.

The statement made to me by Mr
W. Grayden MLA, was as follows:-

"When it comes to matters con-
cerning Iron ore legislation there
is no such thing as an opposition.
When Hamersley was floating one
of the leaders of the Liberal Party
-a so-called leader-was running
around the house arranging
placements with selected mem-
bers. These shares were not avail-
able to the Public through
brokers."

Mr Grayden: Could I ask that this paper
be tabled when the member has completed
reading it? It is completely untrue.

The SPEAKER: There are two papers
now which may be handed In.

Mr JAMIESON: Yes, Sir, they will be.
The SPEAKER: These are not parlia-

mentary Papers per se, but they may be
handed in for the information of members.

Mr JAIMIESON: I realise that. Sir.
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Sir Charles Court: I hope they are not
subject to parliamentary protection.

Mr JAMIESON: The document con-
tinues--

I queried Mr. Grayden on whether all
the Liberal Party members were
offered placements. He said,

"No, they were handed out to
selected members on both sides of
the House who were in electorates
that had some influence in the
framing of legislation".

The foregoing statement was made
to me alone while Grayden and myself
were standing apart from others in
the foyer of the "Sundowner". The
statement formed only a part of the
general discussion on Mining Law.
However, In the context of the discus-
sion prior to the statement and sub-
sequent to the statement I was left
with no alternative than to believe that
the "so-called leader" referred to was
Sir Charles Court, then Charles Court.

Mr Grayden: Who made that statement?
Mr JAMIESON: Mr Raymond Lawrence

Down.
Mr Grayden: It is completely and

utterly-
The SPEAKER: Order! The Leader of

the Opposition will resume his seat. I
think I should explain that papers handed
in in such a fashion do not come within
the same aegis as papers that are tabled.
They are not covered by privilege.

Mr Grayden interjected.
The SPEAKER: Order! Ilam on my feet.
Mr Orayden: Sorry, Sir.
The SPEAKER: I felt I should make

that explanation in case some members
did not understand this. The Leader of the
Opposition may continue.

Mr JAMIESON: I have read the whole
of those documents, and I again say that
statement was in exactly the same terms
as the member for South Perth indicated
to me alongside the dais; and I say he Is
an unmitigated liar if he says he did not.

Withdrawal of Remark
Mr GRAYDEN: flat statement is untrue

and, as a matter of principle. I ask that
it be withdrawn.

Mr JAMIESON: I move the motion
standing in my name.

The SPEAKER: Order! The Leader of
the Opposition must withdraw that
remark. I ask him to do so.

Mr JAMIESON: I do not intend to.
Mr GRAYDEN: The statement is pre-

fabricated, and I want the remark with-
drawn.

The SPEAKER: Order! The Leader of
the Opposition is well aware that the word
he used Is not Permitted in Parliament,
and he may withdraw without any come
down. I ask him to do so.

Mr JAMIESON: No, Sir, because this is
a case when a man has told a lie in respect
of what he told me in this Chamber.

Mr Grayden: I did not!
The SPEAKER: Order! The Leader of

the Opposition will resume his seat. I ask
him Mgain to withdraw the word.

Mr Jamieson: No, Mr Speaker.
The SPEAKER: As Speaker of this

House I censure the Leader of the Opposi-
tion for not conforming to my wishes.

Sir CHARLES COURT: Mr Speaker, are
you going to call for a seconder to the
motion?

MR A. R. TONKIN (Morley) [2.07 anm]:
Mr Speaker, In seconding the motion I
regret I was slow to rise because I did
not realise the Leader of the Opposition
bad finished speaking. We saw earlier
tonight that the Minister for Transport
sought the withdrawal of a comment made
by, I think, the member for Ascot when
that member said the Minister had refused
to table Government papers. The Minister
sought a withdrawal, but then when he
was reminded that they were Government
papers which had been referred to, he
withdrew his request for a withdrawal. We
saw the public gallery react to that
gigantic blunder by the Minister for
Transport.

We realise there are some papers which
substantiate our claim, and we have asked
time and time again to be able to sub-
stantiate our claim with respect to land
deals in which we allege the Minister was
involved and in which he used his position
as Minister of the Crown to interfere in
negotiations that were taking place. So
we ask the Premier whether he will agree
to table in this place MRPA file No.
814/2/l/14?

Sir Charles Court: I thought you had
asked that as a formal question and had
been given an answer.

Mr A. Rt. TONKIN: I am asking it now.
Sir Charles Court: You ask it in the

proper way, and not across the Chamber.
Mr A. R. TONKIN: So the Premier will

not say whether he will agree to table this
file. He has told us that we have nothing
substantial on which to base our claims.
We told him that we have something in
respect of this land deal, and we say if
he has nothing to hide he should table
MRPA file No. 814/2/1/14.

Mr Clarko: Go outside and say it.
Mr A. R. TONKIN: Will the member

for Karrinyup table the file?
Mr Clarko: Make your allegations out-

side.
Mr A. Rt. TONKIN: We ask that the

Government table that file, and we see
the Premier refusing to answer.

Sir Charles Court: The answer is "No".
I will tell You that right now in view of
the way you have asked the question.
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Mr A. R. TONKIN: When we say some-
thing substantial, the Premier then says
it is not substantial because he does not
wish it to be so.

Mr Rushton: You have now indicated
Your informer.

Mr Sodernan: Could I ask you a ques-
tion?

Mr A. R. TONKIN: I wonder if the
Government will agree, in the interests
of justice and truth, to the tabling of
Crown Law Department file No. 14738/74.

Sir Charles Court: Not in the way you
are asking.

Mr Davies: Ask more nicely. Say,
"Please".

Mr A. R. TONKIN: The public will
place their own construction on that ans-
wer from the Premier. We would also like
all PWD files associated with that land
deal to be tabled, because we know the
Minister for Transport had no right to
call for those files as they had nothing
to do with his department; and he only
called for them because he had a Pecuniary
interest in this transaction.

Point of Order
Mr O'CONNOR: On a point of order,

Mr Speaker, I ask the member for Morley
to withdraw that.

The SPEAKER: Will the member for
Morley please withdraw the remark?

Mr A. R. TONKIN: Which remark?
Mr O'CONNOR: That I had a Pecuniary

interest in the land.
The SPEAKER: I ask the member to

withdraw.
Mr A. R. TONKIN: I will withdraw the

remark that the Minister had a pecuniary
interest in the land and say his wife had
a pecuniary interest in it.

Mr O'Connor: That's right, attack a
Minister through his wile. That is what
we expect from you.

Sir Charles Court: Further and further
into the bog and into the muck.

Mr A. R. TONKIN: Well, that is the
Premier's opinion.

Mr Watt: It is the opinion of many
others, too.

Debate Resumed
Mr A. R. TONKIN: It appears the

Premier is prepared to allow his Ministers
to interfere in matters in this way. The
Minister for Police had no more right to
call for those files than had any Tom,
Dick, or Harry.

Mr Sibson Interjected.
Mr A. R. TONKIN: That is right, of

course it is wrong, and he has been
dabbling in the muck. If we bad in-
isters whose probity was above reproach
there would be no Question of this, and
they would agree to disclose their sources

of income. We would not have had the
instance of every Liberal member in this
House voting against a Bill requiring the
disclosure of interests of members of Par-
liament, or voting against a proposed corn-
mnittee to be set up for the purpose.

That is something we believe is very
wrong. We believe the Minister for Trans-
port should be doing a job as a Minister
of the Crown on behalf of the people and
should not be interfering in a matter
over which he has not been given control.
That Is surely an absolutely essential in-
gredient of our system of government.
Naturally, the Ministers are concerned
about this type of thing, and Government
back-benchers are concerned because they
can see the Government coming unstuck.

We assert that any Minister who dab-
bles in such matters has no right to con-
tinue to hold office and should resign, and
we believe the Premier should request the
resignation of such a minister.

We are concerned that the chief Min-
ister should have said that he had a nom-
inal holding in a company-he said he
had one share. Of course what he did not
say was that he had one life governing
share and in a premeditated statement to
the House he should have made it known
that his share was worth eight times the
voting Power of all the other shares of that
company put together.

Sir Charles Court: How much was it
worth?

Mr A. R. TONKIN: If it was worth so
little why did not thc Premier reveal it to
the House: Why did he not say, "I have
one life governing share"?

Sir Charles Court: This is none of your
business.

Mr A. R. TONKIN: He sought leave of
the House to make a statement. We gave
him leave. There was not a single dis-
sentient voice and that is the kind of
thing he comes up with. At the very
moment he had complete and absolute
control of Cherrita he was negotiating
agreements with Hamersley which gave
great advantage to that company in which
he, through Cherrita, had shares. What
more substantiation do members need for
a Royal Commission? The Premier grins
and smiles. That is normal dealing by his
standards, but we assure You, Mr Speaker,
that it Is not normal dealings by our
standards.

Sir Charles Court: You would not know
what morals are, my boy!

Mr A. R. TONKIN: If that comment
had come from any other person I would
have asked for a withdrawal, but from the
Premier it is a compliment. I am very
pleased that the Premier feels that my
morals are far removed from his because
I would certainly not like to think that I
had anything in common with him. That
is why I1 have not asked for a withdrawal.
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because If the Premier were to start prais-
ig me I would have to start examining

my conscience.
To spell the matter out again for the

people on the back benches who are bleat-
ing because they are afraid, let us look at
it again. If a Minister negotiates agree-
ments with a company in which he has
shares, and If that agreement is to the
great advantage of that company, is that
not improper by our standard of govern-
ment? Ministers of the Crown in Britain
have had to resign for far less improper
dealings. If that is not an improper deal-
ing, I should like to know what is.

The Premier had a Pecuniary interest
through Cherrita and did not declare it.
This is the point I made when I introduced
my Bill. I said, "What is the good of
having a Standing Order if there is no
way of checking that that Standing Order
Is being complied with?" Here we have a
classic example of a Minister having a
Pecuniary interest, being required by the
Standing Orders to declare that pec-
uniary interest, and not doing so. We
believe that is very wrong.

It is clear that we have very substantial
reasons for wanting a Royal Commission.
We reject the system the Government
attempted to use of having the accusers
sitting in judgment on the accused on a
Select Committee. We want an impartial,
judicial, and open inquiry.

Mr Sibson interjected.
Mr A. R. TONKIN: For the dim mem-

ber for Bunbury I shall explain that it is
a different thing for a Select Committee
to inquire into the marketing of potatoes.
If he cannot see that a Select Committee
of this House consisting of a majority of
members from the Government is not a
proper instrument to investigate the deal-
ings of that Government, he is a very slow
learner and I have sympathy with the
people of Bunbury who for the time being
have had this member forced upon them.

Now we know why every Liberal member
of this House voted against a Bill requir-
ing the disclosure of income of members
of Parliament. The Minister for Labour
and Industry is another one who has no
grasp of our Parliamentary system. When
talking about Hamersley shares and letters
be said that 50 000 went out to people.
Cannot that Minister see that there is a
difference, between a Minister of the
Crown, who is in a position to know what
is going on from both sides, negotiating
with that company and an ordinary mem-
ber of the public negotiating with the
company? If people want to be able to
take these advantages they should leave
this place. No-one is saying it is wrong
for them to have shares but they should
not have shares in companies with which
they are negotiating on behalf of the State.
This is a cardinal Principle of the West-
minster system of government and It is
incredible to find the great ignorance of

members of the Government who obviously
have not read a single book on the West-
minster system and do not understand
the foundation upon which our parlia-
mnentary system rests.

It is useless to say that 50 000 other
letters went out. These people want to be
ordinary people and want to indulge in
ordinary transactions, but they should
realise that as members of Parliament and
legislators they have special privileges.
The people must know that when these
people are making the law they are doing
so for the general good. How can the
people know that with any confidence-

Mr Gibson: The electors will handle that.
Mr A. ft. TONKIN: The electors will

not handle it if they do not know about
these interests.

Mr Sibson: You are saying that the
electors are ignorant.

Mr A. R. TONKCIN: I am saying that
the electors do not always know what is
happening. I reject the member's words.
I have said he is ignorant but I have not
said the electors are ignorant. Of course
the electors do not know the shareholdings
of every member of Parliament. If the
member for Sunbury thinks that that
means I am saying they are ignorant, he
is more stupid than he looks. Quite clearly
it is just not possible for people to know.

When people are elected to this House
as legislators they should be prepared to
put themselves under a special kind of
honour, a special kind of standard, and a
special code commensurate with their
great privilege of making the law. Above
that, every Person who is a Minister and
who is privy to the secrets of State should
realise that this imposes very special
standards upon him.

We know why the Government refused
permission to the member for Ascot to
lay files and papers relating to these
matters on the Table of the House. It did
not want these papers to be made available
to the open gaze. The Government refused
permission to the member for Ascot when
he said, "I will substantiate the matters.
Allow me to lay these papers on the Table
of the House". A few days ago the Gov-
ernment would not allow the member for
Ascot to finish his speech. We realise why
and the people will realise why. Mr
Speaker, I suggest to you that our research
so far has shown that we are seeing just
the tip of the iceberg, that more is to be
revealed as time goes on and that so far
we have revealed only a portion of what
will be revealed in the weeks to come.

Mr Gibson: Why have you been so many
years getting onto it?

Mr A. Rt. TONKIN: There is no question
that it takes time to unearth this know-
ledge. I am sure the Premier did not go
Into the 1971 election and trumpet
abroad his holdings in Hamersley. The
people might have suspected him but he
did not do so. He was not Prepared to
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fight an election on the fact that he had
share holdings in Hamersley and quite
clearly the member for Sunbury's inter-
jection is innane. It takes years to dis-
cover these things because many people
expect high standards from their mem-
bers of Parliament.

Another reason for the Select Committee
being appointed was that once matters
were given in evidence to it, under our
Standing Orders it is illegal for anyone to
reveal those findings until they are re-
ported to the Parliament. So quite clearly
the Select Committee was devised to bury
the evidence. I have already explained how,
before the Premier had even sat down
after giving the notice of motion which
the member for Kalamunda was to move,
we saw through the transparent device. We
saw that there would be no reason why
the committee would ever report to this
Parliament. It would have been quite
simple to give it terms of reference which
would take it beyond the time the Parlia-
ment met and, it not having reported, the
matter would have been buried and no-one
would have revealed it. It was a device
to bury evidence and that is why we re-
jected it.

Members of the Government continually
misrepresent our position when they say
that we kept supporting the Select Com-
mittee. We supported the Select Commiittee
with about six qualifications. One of those
was that it should be held in public: that
was the most important one. We believe
the public have a right to know. If no-one
here wants to reveal his sources of in-
come, let him leave the public arena and
go back to his farm or his accountancy
job or whatever he was doing before.
No-one is forced to come to this House
and if they do not like the very high
standards we have to set ourselves they
need not come.

Very high standards should be set and
I can promise you, Mr Speaker, that we
will be demanding high standards. We will
be demanding that incomes he revealed.
We shall win this one just as we shall
win other matters of great moral impor-
tance. I see Government members sneer.
but in the House of Commons disclosure
is required. When it suits their purpose
members opposite talk about us having a
Westminster system and like to defend
it.

We do not have the Westminster system
here. This is a parody of the Westminster
system. If we are really concerned about
a high level of public behaviour we have
to see to it that the people are given the
information on which to make a judg-
ment.

Mr Young interjected.
Mr A. Rt. TONKIN: We have made our

position quite clear. We are prepared to
fight for what we believe in and members
opposite made it quite clear where they
stood and voted on party lines. They know
that the Select Committee was a waste of

time. They know it was devised to com-
promise the Opposition so that the public
would say, "The Opposition and the GOV-
ernmrent are as bad as each other. They
are conspiring together. What are they
getting their heads together about?"

Mr Young: Do you believe it was moral
deliberately to evade the truth, as you do
so often?

Mr A. R. TONKIN: I am not evading
the truth. I am speaking the truth, and
the truth is that we believe there should
be a disclosure of incomes of members
of Parliament. That Is our attitude in
this House. That was my attitude and the
attitude of the other members of the ALP
on that committee. We do not depart
from that. Members of the Government
can scream, rant, and rave all they like
but that is our unshakeable belief. I do
not know what the Select Committee had
to do with the Westminster system. If the
Government believes it has nothing to hide
it should appoint a Royal Commission. I
would have thought that a Government
which is under such tremendous suspicion
from the public would want to clear its
name.

Mr Young: Only in your mind.
Mr A. R. TONKIN: The member should

hear the telephone calls, see the telegrams
and hear the people who speak to me in
the street. If members think they are
only Labor voters they are in for a shock.

Several members interjected.
The SPEAKER: Order!
Mr A. R. TONKIN: Quite clearly, if the

Government wants to clear its name and
appoint a Royal Commission it has the
authority to do so. It will seize the oppor-
tunity with alacrity because it will want
to clear its name. If we have erred and
said things which are not true, then of
course that will be the great chance to
trounce us thoroughly. The Government
will be able to destroy our credibility.

Mr Young: It is destroyed.
Several members interjected.
The SPEAKER: Order!
Mr A. R. TONKIN: I know when I am

striking home. That is the fact of the
matter. Of course, if the members of the
Government are sure of their good name
and iZ they would like to destroy us as
a credible Opposition or alternative Gov-
ernment they have the capacity and in-
strument of a Royal Commission compris-
ing at least two judges to do so. If they
are as innocent as they claim such judges
would decide in their favour and we would
be destroyed. Yet they say they will not
take it.

Several members interjected.
Mr A. R. TONKIN: I might be inc~lined

to believe that because I am charitable.
If members opoosite think that the people
of Western Australia will believe that kind
of rubbish they have an instrument to
clear their own names and destroy the
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credibility of the Opposition. But they do
not use it, so they must not expect anyone
to believe what they say.

SIRt CHARLES COURT (Nedlands--
Premier) [2.32 am]: Over the last couple
of weeks we have heard some disgraceful
speeches and have witnessed some dis-
graceful conduct on the part of some
members of the Opposition.

Government members: Hear, hear!
Sir CHARLES COURT : I would be

surprised if there are not some on the
other side who feel a little self-conscious
about what has occurred because there
are some over there with a little principle.

The saddest thing of all is the fact that
the Leader of the Opposition has com-
pletely destroyed himself in the House
tonight, quite apart from the way he has
gone about destroying himself in recent
days. It is not a pleasant sight.

I just remind members of one thing;
The unforgivable in this House, as far
as a member of Parliament is concerned
-it may not mean much to people out-
side the Parliament, but it does to those
within It-is to reveal or purport to reveal
discussions which take place either behind
the Speaker's Chair or in the corridor, and
it has been done only twice in the 23
years I have been here, one of those times
being tonight. It has been denied, anyhow,
but the Leader of the Opposition saw fit
to make that allegation and he well knows
that this is regarded as a very serious
thing so far as a man in this place is
concerned.

Mrii Jamieson: So is what the minister
attempted to do to me.

Several members interjected.
The SPEAKER: Order!
Sir CHARLES COURT: The particular

matter to which the Leader of the Oppo-
sition referred only emphasises the
sterility of the argument from the other
side and how deeply members opposite
have had to go into that smut barrel to
find something against a Minister or
Ministers, because those particular people
who made all those allegations at the
time of the so-called Homeric dossier have
all been discredited.

Mr Jamnieson: Not on these features.
Sir CHARLES COURT: The fact is that

successful action was taken-
Mr Jamieson: Not on these features.
Sir CHARLES COURT: -and those

people would not have retreated as quickly
as they did if they felt they bad right on
their side. The honourable member well
knows, because of the personal interest he
and his then leader took in my personal
affairs at that time, what was in those
Papers and he should know, If he has any
credibility or any sense, how. shallow and
corrupt in tact were some of the allega-
tions. He would know also that one of the
people who made the most serious allega-
tion on which a part of the dossier was

based is now in Fremantle Prison for a
very serious offence within his legal pro-
fession. He was one of the People who
made a statement which was seized on and
put into that series of defamatory articles.
He In fact came crawling down to mne
in a matter of hours of Its having been
made public, asking to be forgiven and
excused, saying he had been wrongly used
because he never dreamed his name would
be quoted in public. He said that I and
my wife had bank accounts of some f an-
tastic amounts in Hong Kong, Tokyo. and
Zurich-or other places the exact details of
which escape me. All the stuff produced by
the Opposition goes back to the old dossier.

Mr Jamieson: No.
Sir CHARLES COURT: That is how far

back they go. I want to say to the Leader
of the Opposition that we had very good
inform ation that he and his colleagues
were getting ready to build this up Into
something of a release just before the
election.

Mr Jamieson: We were not. It was not
until-

Sir CHARLES COURT: I have here a
statement without any printer's name on
it and Without any authorisation at all
on it, which is being distributed. It is
well known to members on that side and
they know the version which went out for
the 1974 election. I must admit that the
printing on this one is a little better as
are the set-out and format.

All this stuff they are using in the
motion Is in this muck-raking rag which
does not even have a Printer's name or
endorsement on it. One has the clear im-
pression that the Labor Party, particularly
the Opposition members of it, have some
private eyes going around and, worse than
that, apparently some people within the
Government service who are prepared to
demean themselves by being the spies and
servants of some of the people over there.

All- Bertram: That is supposition.

Sir CHARLES COURT: We have had
one case of this about which the member
for Ascot knows and about which he will
hear more at an appropriate time. Tonight
is not the appropriate time because it is
not relevant to this motion. I just want to
remind members opposite that people out-
side this place are not altogether stupid
and they know how to view this muck-
raking which is going on and the attempt
which is being made to try to destroy
people and denigrate a system. I also
remind members opposite that they are
part of the system they are trying to
destroy. Some of the more militant and
irresponsible ones, of course, believe that
one of their aims In life is to destroy this
very place.

Mr Jamieson: Trust you to be thinking
that way. That shows how your mind
works.

Several members interjected.
The SPEAKER: Order!
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Sir CHARLES COURT: The Leader of
the Opposition has been exposed tonight
as have been the depths to which he has
been prepared to go when he read out the
document and misinterpreted It. He did
not attempt to find out the truth. He felt
that these were lovely words to read out,
but he did not adopt the decent course of
action and find out the true position as
far as the share I had in Cherrita. was
concerned and the steps I took and the
lengths to which I went to make sure I
cut the knot completely and had no right
of return whatever.

Several members interjected.
Mr Davies: Tell us how you cut the knot?
Sir CHARLES COURT: That does not

mean anything to him; that spoils his
story. Members opposite denigrate people
and use anything crossing their path. I
know what will occur in this town now
after all this. Anyone with any rotten
ideas will gravitate to one place-the
Opposition-because it is known that they
have people over there prepared to grab
at anything, take it as fact, and use it.
misuse it, and abuse It as the case may
be and hopefully get some people in who
will throw some more mud which they
hope will stick.

I want to say on behalf of the Govern-
ment that we reject completely the pro-
position of the Opposition. I just remind
the House of the time when the member
for Ascot abused the courtesy extended
to him on the understanding that he
wanted to make an explanation to the
House.

Mr Bryce: If I abused it I learnt from
you because on the 14th September-

Sir CHARLES COURT: I take excep-
tion to that because when I made my
statement-and members can read it-on
the 14th September, 1912, it was tem-
perate and factual.

Mr Jamieson: It was not factual.
Sir CHARLES COURT: Any member

with one share out of 25 000 cannot be
accused as members opposite have
accused me.

Several members interjected.
The SPEAKER: Order!I
Sir CHARLES COURT: If members

opposite, one of whom at least has a pri-
vate company-

Mr Bertram: There is nothing wrong
with that.

Sir CHARLES COURT: --do not under-
stand the mechanism of private com-
panies. they should not be sitting over there,

Several members interjected.
The SPEAKER: Order!
Sir CHARLES COURT: I do not pro-

pose to waste the time of the House on
this motion. As far as we are concerned
we reject it. We are told by the member
for Morley about the disclosure of
pecuniary interests.

Mr A. R. Tonkin: Listen to the hatred!
Mr Davies: Tell us how you cut the

knot.
Several members interjected.
The SPEAKER: Order!
Sir CHARLES COURT: The member for

Morley is the reason this Parliament has
not got before it today-

Several mehnbers interjected.
Sir CHARLES COURT: The member

for Morley is the sole reason this Parlia-
ment has not before It today a sensible,
balanced approach to the question of the
pecuniary interests. He insisted that the
committee either-

Several members interjected.
The SPEAKER: Order!
Sir CHARLES COURT: He said that we

either take his Bill or get nothing, and his
Bill is based on the fact that if a person
wants to be a member of Parliament he
must be a no-hoper.

Mr A. R. Tonkin: Rubbish!
Mr Jamieson: No; you have to be honest.
Several members interjected.
The SPEAKER: Order!
Sir CHARLES COURT: I think we have

seen enough of these members-
Mr Davies: Tell us how You cut the knot

completely.
Sir CHARLES COURT: -over the last

couple of weeks. They should be ashamed
of themselves. I reject this motion com-
pletely.

MR CLARICO (Karrinyup) [2.42 am.]:
I move-

That the House do now divide.
Motion put and a division taken with

the following result.-
AyCs_27

Mr Blaikie,
Sir Charles Court
Mr Cowan
Mr Coyneo
Mrs Craig
Mr Crane
or fladour
Mr Urayden
Mr Grewar
Mr P. V. Jones
Mr Laurance
Mr MePharlia
Mr Mensaros
Mr Na...vich

Barniett
Bateman
Bertram
Bryce
B. T. Burke
T. J. Burke
Carr
Davies
H. D. Evans
T. D. Evans
Fletcher

Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr

Aye
Mr Watt

Mr O'Connor
Mr Old

Mr O'Neil
Mr Ridg
Mr Ruslton
Mr Shalders
Mr Sibson
Mr Sodeman
Mr Stephens
Mr Thompson
Mr Tubby
Mr Young
Mr Clarko

(Teller)
Noes-21

Mr Harman
Mr Hlartrey
Mr Jamieson
Mr T.X H. Jones
Mr May
Mr Skidmore
Mr Taylor
Mr A. R. Tonkin
Mr J. T. Tonkin
Mr Moller

(Teller)
Pair

No
Mr Mclver

Motion thus Passed.
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Question put and a division taken with The great difference in calling witnesses
the following result-

Mr Barnett
Mr Bateman
Mr Bertram
Mr Bryce
Mr B. T. Burke
Mr T. J. Burke
Mr Carr
Mr Davies
Mr H. D. Evans
Mr T. D. Evans
Mr Pletcher

Mr Blaikie
Sir Charles Court
Mr Cowen
Mr Coyne
Mrs Craig
Mr Crane
Dr Dadour
Mr Orayden
Mr Grewar
Mr P. V. Jones
Ur lauremce
Mr MePharlin
Mr Mensaros
Mr Nanovich

Aye
Mr Mclver

Ayes-21
Mr Barman
Mr = mrre
MrJaien
Mr T. H. Jones
Mr May
Mr Skidmore
Mr Taylor
Mr A. R. Tonkin
Mr J. T. Tonkin
Mr Moiler

(Teller)
Noes-27

Mr O'Connor
Mr Old
Mr O'Neil
Mr Ridge
Mr Rushton
Mr Shaiders,
Mr Sibson
Mr Sodeman
Mr Stephens
Mr Thompson
Mr Tubby
Mr Young
Mr Clarke

(Tell"r)
Pair

No
Nit watt

Question thus negatived.

Summoning ot Witnesses to the Bar
of the House: Motion

MRt A. R. TONKIN (Morley) [2.47 a.m.]:
Mr Speaker, I move without notice-

That so much of the Standing
Orders be suspended so as to allow the
calling to the Bar of the House as
witnesses--

1. The Secretary of Cherrita
Pty. Ltd.

2. The Managing Director of
Hamersley Holdings.

3. The Chairman of Commis-
sioners of the Rural and
Industries Bank.

4. The Under Secretary for
Works.

5. The Managing Director of
Premier Motors Pty. Ltd.

6. Robert Mickle, civil servant.
In so moving, there is provision in our
Standing Orders for their suspension at
times of urgency. The Standing Order
reads-

410. In cases of urgent necessity,
any Standing Order or Orders of the
House may be suspended on Motion
duly made and seconded without notice
provided that such Motion has the
concurrence of an absolute majority
of the whole Members of the Assembly.

We have seen our motion for a Royal Conm-
mission defeated. So we have no alternative
other than to say we wish to indicate quite
clearly to the House and to the people of
Western Australia that we have substance
in our allegations. We have indicated this
tonight to some degree but we will be able
to show it to an even greater degree when
we call these witnesses to the Bar of the
House.

to the Bar of the House and to a Select
Committee is that this is a public forum
and it is consistent with our idea that
these matters should be public. We prefer
a Royal Commission consisting of two
judges. However, that has been rejected
by the Government. In that case, we are
quite prepared to substantiate our allega-
tions by calling to the Bar of the House
witnesses who will show that our allega-
tions have real substance.

We believe It is urgent for this reason:
it seems the House may rise in a short
time and the opportunity to call witnesses
may conclude with this Parliament. For
this reason we think it is a matter of great
urgent necessity.

Speaker's Ruling
The SPEAKER: Order! I listened to the

member for Morley to try to secure from
him some reason why there is an urgent
necessity for this motion, and I can see
none. The matters about which he has
spoken generally have been well aired in
this Chamber over a long period of time
and it would be farcical at this stage of
the sitting when-although I cannot fore-
see the end of the Parliament-to all in-
tents and purposes it appears the Parlia-
ment will be ending very soon, to call to
the Bar of the House the gentlemen to
whom the motion refers. I rule the motion
out of order.

Dissent from Speaker's Ruling
Mr B. T. BURKE: I move-

That the House dissent from the
Speaker's ruling.

Your ruling, Mr Speaker, is based on lack
of urgent necessity inherent in the motion
moved by the member for Morley. and it Is
not with a great deal of hope for success
that I make this move. I merely dissent
from your ruling to emphasise the strenu-
ous efforts made by the Opposition to have
called before the House people who can
add substance to the substance which has
already been laid before members.

We tried to table documents; we were
refused. We tried to have the member
for Ascot given an extension of time for
his speech when he was explaining the
substantiation of his allegations; again
we were refused. We sought to have a
Royal Commission; we were refused. We
now seek to have witnesses called before
the Bar of the House in the same tradition
as that followed by Liberal Senators of
the Federal Parliament; again we are un-
successful in our move.

The Opposition has tried desperately to
have called before this House witnesses
who will give testimony and who will
further support the statements and asser-
tions made by the Opposition. Every time
we have been foiled and every time we
have been prevented from doing so.
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I say in conclusion on my dissent from
Your ruling only that If there was ever
urgent necessity about any motion surely
that urgent necessity is now when -the
Parliament has only a few hours of Its
life to run, if indeed that long. If that is
not a situation of urgent necessity, such a
situation escapes me.

It is not with a great deal of hope for
success that I make this move but to
emphasise again the willingness of the
Opposition to have called before this House
testimony which will prove beyond doubt
that a Royal Commission to inquire into
these matters is not only necessary but
also essential.

Motion (dissent for speaker's ruling) put
and negatived.

LITERATURE BOOKS AT SCHOOL
Vetting by Responsible Officer: Motion
MR CRANE (Moore) [2.54 a.m.]: I

regret it is so late but I wish to draw the
attention of the House to the motion
standing in my name on today's notice
paper, and I promise I will not take 45
minutes. I move-

In the opinion of this H-ouse the
Minister for Education should appoint
an officer of his Department respon-
sible only to the Minister to approve
or reject any books recommended by
the Syllabus Committee of the Tertiary
Examinations Committee and the
Board of Secondary Education for
study in English expression used in
all schools in Western Australia.

Such books to be approved not only
to complement a balanced reading
Programme but also, to be free of
filthy and degrading expressions and
so uphold and encourage high moral
values in keeping with society's
Christian concept of behaviour.

When speaking in this House about a
fortnight ago I raised a matter which is
causing grave concern in most of my elec-
torate and in many parts of the State-I
believe in more of Western Australia than
we really appreciate. I refer of course to
the matter raised by Mr S. M. Lewis of
Bindi Bindi in regard to a book his 15-
year-old daughter was forced to study
while at a church college in Perth. The
book is A Salute to the Great McCarthy.

After raising objections in the paper
which was prepared by Mr Lewis, which I
was not prepared to read out in this
House-and which I would not read out
in any event, nor would the words be able
to be used on the notice paper because
they are not parliamentary, but are able
to be used by 15-year-old and 16-year-old
girls-I find it necessary to move this
motion in the hope that sanity will pre-
vail and Parliament itself will take the
necessary steps to return dignity to our
schools and education system so that
young people may be preserved until they
are old enough to be able to cope with the
pressures which are so prevalent in life
today.

Quite a few arguments are raised against
the claims I make. One of them of course
is that these passages are quoted out of
context. 1 challenge anyone in this House
to stand up and tell me which one of these
quotations would be better read in con-
text.

Mr Davies: H-ow old are the children
who read it?

Mr CRANE: From 15 years onwards. I
am sure the Government will support me
in the action I am taking and I hope all
members will do so.

To give some idea of what has hap-
pened since I raised this matter in the
House the week before last, I have received
letters from fairly prominent persons and
I will read a short paragraph from one-

May I say how pleased I am to take
note of your action reported in Sat-
urday's "West" in relation to "Salute
to the G.M."

There appears to be a madness of
a, sort affecting some of those in
authority In the Education Dept.,
no doubt fostered by people of dubious
intent.

The alarming increase in VD of
younger ages should be enough to
awaken the whole community to the
cost of the sexual indoctrination
(certainly not just education) pro-
gram of many of our schools.

Today I received 30 telegrams along these
lines--

Supporting Your stand against filthy
literature in schools,
Wholeheartedly support your stand
against offensive and Imm oral litera-
ture in schools.

And so on. I have them here if anyone
would like to read them. Is this not suf-
ficient evidence of the number of people
-the silent majority-who agree with what
I am saying and doing in this place? I
ask here tonight that we as a responsible
Parliament deny the use of these books
in the schools for the education of young
people.

Obviously some of these books are
written by authors who dip their pens in
the sewer; people who are so low that they
could sit on a bus ticket and dangle their
legs. This is the sort of thing our children
are receiving as education, and I believe
In this place we have the responsibility
to prevent it.

I invite the Premier and members of this
House to get behind me in my effort to
start "operation clean-up" in Western
Australia, to keep this filth out of the
schools. I invite members in another place
to do likewise.

I commend this motion to the House. I
know the hour is late and I promised my
colleagues that I would not take up the
time of the House as it has been taken
up tonight. I know there is no need for
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me to say any more and that any
decent-minded citizen will support what I
am trying to do.

Mr WATT: I second the motion.

SIR CHARLES COURT (Nedland--
Premier) [3.01 n~m.]: The honourable
member feels very strongly about this
matter, and I believe he is joined by many
others. I must say that as I go through
the country I receive many complaints
about this sort of literature-not only
about the literature but also about some
of the subjects taught and the ways in
which they are taught. It is to the credit
of the parents in country areas that they
seem to be closer to their schools, their
children, and their children's studies, than
is the situation in the city. Therefore, it
seems to me that the degree of reaction is
much stronger in the country than in the
metropolitan area. That is the only reason
I can put it down to. Perhaps it is a re-
flection on parents in the metropolitan
area that they are not taking an interest
in what is being taught to their children
and the type of literature their children
have access to, either as part of their
official studies, or as part of their reading.

I must admit that some of the things
brought to my notice have shocked me.
These days one is inclined to take a
slightly different attitude than one might
have taken in earlier days.

Mr T. D. Evans: Who was the Minister
who authorised the publication? How long
has it been operating?

Sir CHARLES COURT: The minister
did not authorise the publication, but I
will come back to that in a moment.

in my early days I was brought up in
a very strict, almost Calvinistic family
background. I do not think that did me
any harm, but one has to realise that
things change over the years. One be-
comes, a little more tolerant to some of
the things around today. However, I can-
not imagine that such literature as the
member complains of is in the interests of
the children.

It is beyond me to say whether or not
the honourable member's approach is a
practical one. However, I assure him that
I have asked for a full report on the total
question-not Just on this book, but on
the whole Issue--and this report will be
Presented to Cabinet at an early date. We
can then study the report, and
decide whether things have got out of
hand or whether something is going on
that should not be going on.

We have to admit that some people in
the community seem to feel that this is
the standard of literature and publication
that we must have. I hope sincerely that
we can clean out some of this filthy liter-
attire if it is still in the libraries and
available readily to students.

On that note I advise the member con-
cerned that it will not be possible to
proceed with this motion to its conclusion.

However, I give him the assurance that
the matter will be studied and a report
made to Cabinet on the total question.

Debate adjourned, on motion by Mr
Clarko.

BILLS (4): RETURNED
1. Appropriation Bill (General Loan

Fund).
2. Superannuation and Family Benefits

Act Amendment Bill.
3. Police Act Amendment Bill.
4. Road Traffic Act Amendment Bill

(No. 3).
Bills returned from the Council with-

out amendment.

CRIMINAL CODE AMENDMENT BILL
(NO. 3)

Cou-nctl's message
Message from the Council received and

read notifying that it had agreed to the
amendments made by the Assembly.

EVIDENCE ACT AMENDMENT BILL
Councidl's Message

Message from the Council received and
read notifying that it had agreed to the
amendment made by the Assembly.

CLOSE OF SESSION
Complimentary Remarks

SIR CHARLES COURT (Nedlands-
Premier) [3.06 am.]: We have now come
to the stage in the proceedings when the
business to be transacted this session-
apart from one message which I under-
stand is to come from another place-has
been completed.

I feel it is appropriate to refer to the
fact that we have some members who will
be retiring at the next election, and I
refer particularly to the H-on. John Tonkin,
and then to yourself, Mr Speaker-in order
of parliamentary seniority-to Mr Harry
Fletcher, and to Mr Tom Hartrey. I have
purposely left out one other member whose
future I san not certain of, as he could
certainly be a candidate for the next elec-
tion and I will not refer to his retirement
at the moment.

On previous occasions we have paid our
tributes to the Hon. John Tonikin for his
record service and a remarkable period in
Parliament which is without equal in Aus-
tralia--not only as a private member but
also as a Minister and holding the front
bench positions which he has held in 0p-
position. Without doubt he is one of our
most determined stayers--perhaps I should
use the word "sitters" which is the more
correct expression to use in Parliament.

I wish a few more people would adopt
the habit from him because, as he knows
from experience, one of the great problems
as Premier is to look around and find that
everyone has gone "walkabout". I might
add that some of the older brigade have
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learned to take an interest in procedure.
In fact, if I might proffer a bit of advice,
it is amazing what members can learn just
by sitting and listening. Often something
learned comes in bandy later on, and I
think John Tonkin would be the first to
agree with that sentiment. By sitting and
listening one can see techniques applied;
certain things happen, and it is amazing
how much one remembers of what one
hears. To the Hon. John Tonkin and to
his wife we give our best wishes and our
hope that they will have a happy retire-
ment.

To you, Mr Speaker, I would like to pay
a very special tribute. It has been my
pleasure to work with you as a back-
bench member in Opposition, as a Minis-
ter in Government, as a front bench mem-
ber of an Opposition, and now to work
under you as Speaker.

Your work at all times has been char-
acterised by a great sincerity, a great dedi-
cation. You were a much greater Minister,
in a very special way, than you might have
realised. One can tell tales out of school
at this stage, and I must say that I never
knew a Minister in the whole of my ex-
perience who was so conscientious in his
study of the total minutes coming to
Cabinet. As a result you were able to make
contributions which were very desirable
and necessary because if a Minister is
not challenged on his submissions, he can
often become a little lax, a little com-
placent. I take this opportunity to pay
tribute to you, Sir, not only on my own
behalf but on behalf of other Ministers
who served with you.

You were always a very tough member
in Opposition. As Speaker, I think you
reached the peak of your career. It has
been a very difficult time for you, unneces-
sarily difficult, but that is a thing of the
past. I would like to say that we on this
side have admired the way you tried to
hold those scales in some very trying and
difficult situations. Had it not been for
your great record as a sportsman, and
knowing what it is to restrain oneself in
a moment of crisis, I do not think you
would have been able to see us through
these difficult periods.

I want to say "thank you" on behalf of
all of those who sit with me on the
Government side. You can retire from
your Position knowing that you will re-
main in the hearts and minds of most
members here as one of our great Speakers
and as a person who always endeavoured
to be fair and sensible in his approach-
not too legalistic an approach. You have
been able to do the "Nelson trick" on
occasions. This is an attribute which very
few Speakers learn, and we admire you
for it.

For all of those things we say "thank
you" and congratulate you. We extend
good wishes also to your wife.

Of course there is only one Harry Flet-
cher. He came here full of enthusiasm.
He had some ideas, and he was always
decent, no matter how hard he may have
fought on matters in the House.

Government members: Hear, hear!
Sir CHARLES COURT: It is an attri-

bute one does not see enough of these
days. To YOU, Harry, we want to say
"thank you" and we also want to thank
your wife who performs some wonderful
Public duties as well. We want to convey
to you both our best wishes and thanks
from the Parliament and from the com-
munity.

Members: Hear, hear!
Sir CHARLES COURT: I now come to

Tom Hartrey. Of course, when he came to
this place I1 knew a fair bit about him
from the past. I thought that members
were going to see a member the like of
whomn we had not seen before and may
not see again. We would like him to know
that not only has he improved our Latin,
but also he has improved our knowledge of
ancient and modern history. We have en-
joyed very much his occasional sallies into
the great traditions of this country of ours
and the system under which we work and
which he loves so dearly.

For all of this we say, "Thank you, Tom
flartrey." We wish him and his wife well
in the years that lie ahead. No doubt we
will see him about, but he will certainly
be sleeping more orthodox hours in the
future! I admire the way he has stuck to
his duties and the approach he has taken
to any matter which he believed might
have affected the liberties of the public.

To my deputy I say a sincere "thank
you". One could not be blessed with a
more loyal, able, or understanding deputy
than I have. He has always taken more
than his share of the burden, and always
without complaint. For that I am very
grateful.

I must also thank the leader of the Nat-
ional Country Party. He has had his
moments and his problems, but he has
been a very fine member of Cabinet-very
loyal, very willing, and anxious to help.
He is a man blessed with a lot of common
sense; he is not demonstrative but he gets
on with the Job quietly and well.

To my other ministerial colleagues and
to back-bench members I say "thank you"
for a job well done and for their support.

I want to say to the Leader of the Op-
position, quite apart from the problems
that have developed in this Parliament, I
have always found him very co-operative
on matters to do with procedures of the
House. He has always taken a very real-
istic view in regard to the hours of sitting
and the framing of the notice paper. On
many occasions he has co-operated to en-
able us to achieve a degree of ultimate
sanity in the way of getting through the
notice paper. For that I am thankful.
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To his colleagues I say that I hope they time when we are supposed to have good-
enjoy the festive season.

To the staff I say. "Thank you." Their
task becomes more difficult as we have
difficulties amongst ourselves. We have
been blessed with some wonderful staff.
We thought that we could not get along
without Fred Islip, and then Joss Bartlett
came along. We now have Bruce Okely
with his assistants, and we have had the
same continuity and the same wisdom, and
for that we are thankful.

To Mansard: We are sorry we have
worked you so hard, but we do appreciate
the way that you turn out the weekly
"miracle". We would like the Chief Hansard
Reporter and his staff and indeed the
Government Printer and staff to know we
appreciate their work.

To Mr Edmondson, his wife and their
staff we say, "Thank you" because they
do their work unsung and often forgotten.
However, somebody must be here to make
sure the place is clean, that there is food,
the bar is working, the flowers are
right and the many thousands of demands
members make are met promptly and
courteously. To all of them, we give our
thanks.

We do not forget the constable, of
course. On behalf of my colleagues, I must
say a few words of appreciation to the
members of the Press. One must realise
that what we read in the newspaper is
not necessarily what they have sent down,
so we must not always blame them for
what we read in the newspapers; others
have a go at it, and others print it. To the
boys in the gallery we give cur thanks for
being part of the team which goes to make
up t~his institution of Parliament.

I would be less than honest if I did not
say that we have had same difficult
times in this Parliament; but I sincerely
hope we never forget this institution is
something to which we are privileged t3
belong but which very easily can be d.es-
troyed and denigrated, and which is very
bard to build up again. Many wonderful
men and women have built it up over the
Years, so let us be conscious of the fact
that it Is our responsibility to keep Parlia-
ment In that way.

Christmas is almost upon us, so I take
this opportunity of wishing everyo:-e a,
merry Christmas and a good New Year.
Some members will be here next year;
others will not. As is usual, some new
faces will appear, and the three-yearly
grind will continue. I should like to wish
everybody well and sincerely hop2 it will
not only be a happy Christmas for them
but will also be a healthy one.

[Applause.]

MIL JAMWIESON (Welshipool-Leader of
the Opposition) [3.17 am.]: I should like
to add to what the Premier has said. The
approach of the festive season always Is a

will and peace among all men and women,
and we would hope some of the problems
which have beset us in this Parliament are
very soon forgotten. As the Premier men-
tioned, a number of my colleagues will not
be here next Year. I refer to the three
members sitting in the back row; they
have been very good sitters, as the
Premier Indicated. On behalf not only of
the Labor Party in this Parliament but
also of the general public I thank those
members very much for the good work
they have done since they have been
members of this Parliament.

The member for Melville, of course, has
written his Place In the history books of
this State. Probably, hi3 record term as
a member will never be exceeded because
the tendency now is not to stay in Parlia-
ment nearly as long as in previous years.
Perhaps the pension has been made a little
more lucrative than it used to be, which
encourages members to move away from
the hard grind of Parliament.

Mr Speaker, I am sure you agree that it
is a hard grind, but you are to move to
greener Pastures. No doubt you will be
polishing up your old tennis racquet and
trying to do your best in that regard.
While on the matter of sport, I must
thank you for your efforts on behalf of
the parliamentary sports teams. There does
not seem to have been a sport Played over
the years in which you were not Involved
and we are all grateful for the lead you
have given in that regard.

I believe it is essential that we have
more sporting fixtures between members;
however, unfortunately, it has been notice-
able that In recent years, there has been
a falling off in the number of sporting
fixtures arranged. This has done the Par-
liament no good at all; perhaps somebody
in the future may encourage more activity
in this regard. It enables members to meet
socially and get to understand one an-
other's characters more than is possible
h the Chamber, where we are often
throwing barbed wire at one another and
not thinking of what is the real character
behind the Political figures opposite.

Some people take things more to heart
than do others, and it is difficult to gain
an understanding of a Person's character
unless one is able to meet him socially and
in other Places.

There are many people around Parlia-
ment Hocuse I w3uld like. to taiank. I take
the opportunity to thank members of the
Joint House Committee. This committee is
often criticised, but it is the hardest
rccrked committee of the Parliament. It
constantly meets and there always seems
to be another problem to overcome. The
ccmmittce seems to handle these problems
quite well.

To the House staff, including the con-
troiler and the new officers who have taken
over, I1 give our thanks. I am sure members
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would join mae In wishing them all the
best for the festive season which
approaches. The policeman has been men-
tioned. The many people of the Press have
had to put up with us for long hours.
They must stay while we remain in session
and perhaps this Year they have been
subjected to more punishment than
normally is meted out to them. I do thank
them for their efforts and hope that dur-
ing the course of the election campaign
they do not get too hostile to either one
side or the other; I am sure they will
not.

Many things have occurred this year,
and there have been many problems which
have beset the Parliament. My colleague,
the member for Perth. mentioned the other
day that, unfortunately, the feeling of
good fellowship has drifted, and this is a
shame. I have my own ideas as to what
has caused this, and it is not in the
Chamber. Be that as it may, the Premier
and I when dealing with matters of State
or with activities related to the operation
of the House are reasonably sensible
human beings. Perhaps we are more
sensible when we are not here; I do not
know.

We get along reasonably well. As a mat-
ter of fact, we have been members for the
same time and have seen a lot of members
come and go. If after the next election the
electors are generous, we may have to toss
a coin to determine who is to be the father
of the House.

As the Premier mentioned, some people
will not be with us next year; they will
be forcibly evicted. This could happen to
members on either side of the House, so
we should not get too excited about that.
To those who have been here for a time
and who find themselves out at the next
election, I should like to say it has been
good to be associated with you. We may
have had our differences with some mem-
bers, but this is part of human nature.
In the main, we got along fairly well
together and whatever their calling I
life after the election, whether it be back
in this place or in some other vocation,
I take this opportunity to wish them well.

The future of the member for Clontarf
is a little unsure at this time. We wish him
well. Several times he has said farewell
to us here, and we will miss him. He has
been associated with the Parliament for a
long time. It will be the first time in many
years that the Arthur Wilson blood was not
represented in the Parliament of Western
Australia. Probably, the continuity of ser-
vice of the one family Is a record since the
grandfather of the member for Clontarf
represented Collie, followed by his father,
and then Don May himself, who has been
a member since his father left Parliament.

To those members who may be defeated
we say, "Bad luck" and to those who will
be with us next Year. we hope it will be a
better year. In the meantime, Mr Speaker,

I say to you, your staff, to those people
who work around Parliament House and
to members that I hope You have a very
happy and festive season and a most
prosperous New Year in whatever field of
endeavour you may find yourselves.

(Applause].

MR OLD (Katanning-Minister for
Agriculture) [3.25 am.): I rise very briefly
at this late hour on behalf of my col-
leagues of the National Country Party to
add my felicitations to those already ex-
tended by the Premier and the Leader of
the Opposition. I would like especially
to offer my good wishes to those retiring
members-especially the member for Mel-
ville (Mr J. T. Tonkin) who has given very
long service to this Parliament. As the
Premier mentioned, we have previously
paid tribute to him, and I would like to
reiterate the great respect we have for
him, and to wish him well in his retire-
ment. The same sentiments apply to the
member for Fremnantle (Mr Fletcher). We
are going to miss greatly the wit and en-
tertainment of the member for Boulder-
Dundas (Mr Hartrey) and his very good
sense.

To you, Mr Speaker, I would like, as one
who has not been here very long, to pay a
very special tribute for your Patience
and understanding and the magnificent
job you have done as the Speaker of this
House. I can assure you it has been ap-
preciated by myself and my colleagues.

To the staff, both clerical and House, I
express our very sincere appreciation. I
also thank the constable who looks after
the law and order upstairs. I will not
labour the evening any longer, because I
feel that perhaps there may be a little
socialising ahead. Mr Speaker, I conclude
by saying bow deeply we appreciate the
fact that you have been so very good to
us and to say to those retiring members,
"Farewell". Hopefully we will see many
familiar faces here next year.

[Applause].

MR J. T. TONKIN (Melville) (3.27
am.]: This being the last time I shall
sit in the Parliament as a member, in
the circumstances I would have given ex-
pression to some ideas which I would like
to leave with members, but, having regard
to the length of time we have been here,
I shall refrain from doing so.

However, there are some things I feel
I must say. Firstly, it has been a very
great privilege and indeed honour for me
to have been a member continuously In
the Western Australian Parliament. I am
grateful to the electors to whom I have
appealed from time to time for their con-
tinued confidence in me and for returning
me as their member. It has been my ex-
perience ever since I set foot in the Parlia-
ment to have had very friendly co-opera-
tion with those who work around the
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place, and from the members of Parlia-
ment on both sides of the House with
whom I have been ascelated.

I could not have enjoyed a happier re -
lationship than I have had, which is some-
thing for which I am very grateful indeed.
Whenever I have had occasion to ask the
assistance of any officer of the Parliament,
and wherever he or she might have been
engaged, that assistance has been readily
given without complaint, and I have been
most appreciative of the way in which the
various people have done their best to
meet my requirements from time to time.
It is a great joy to be able to feel one
has the friendship of so many of the
people with whom one has been associated
over a very long period.

I am grateful to the Premier for the re-
marks he has seen fit to make, to the
Leader of the Opposition, and to the
Leader of the National Country Party. I
am a Person who appreciates sentiments
which I feel are expressed sincerely, and
I am very grateful to know that I have
earned the good opinion of so many
people.

It has, indeed, been a tremendous ex-
perience. I have never regretted entering
Parliament as a member. There were times
when I was fed up with what went on,
but generally I have enjoyed the oppor-
tunities which membership has afforded
me.

Although I have no regrets at coming
into Parliament. I have none in leaving it,
because I have had my fill. I have experi-
enced all sorts of situations. I believed the
day might come when sittings of Parlia-
ment would not extend into the early hours
of the next day, but I have come to the
conclusion that late sittings will continue
to occur as long as Parliament is in exist-
ence. So, any member who feels that some
time in the future he will be able to get
away before midnight can disabuse his
mind of that idea, because it will not
happen.

I would like to take this opportunity of
expressing to you, Mr Speaker, the very
best wishes on your retirement. You have
earned a happy retirement. I wish you
good health and the opportunity to enjoy
it for a very long time. I have said on
previous occasions that You have been
very tolerant and acted fairly, and I have
no reason to change my opinion. I thank
you for the attitude you have adopted.

To my colleagues, Harry Fletcher and
Tom Hlartrey, who are leaving this Par-
liament in the same way as I am, I also
extend my best wishes for their good
health and long life.

I am very grateful to the Hansard re-
Porters who seem to do a very good Job
with what I say. I do not have to make
very many corrections and never have had
to at any time. I think they do an excel-
lent job, sometimes under very trying and

difficult circumstances. They are entitled
to the appreciation of all members, be-
cause they endeavour to have printed, as
near as it is humanly possible to do so.
what a member says. I myself have had
the greatest difficulty sometimes in know-
ing what some members have been saying.
I thought that might come about because
of the idea on the part of some members
that they have to talk as fast as possible
In order to get as many words in as they
can within the allotted time. I think it
is worth while to say less, but to say it
in a way which can be understood and
taken down. Very great benefits will flow
from speeches made in this way.

I would also say that I have had, in all
the circumstances which exist, reasonable
treatment from the Press. There were
times when I considered the Press was
rather biased, but in the very nature of
things that is understandable and I do
not complain. As a matter of fact I think
I can say that I have not complained
about anything to anybody. I simply say
to myself it is one of the things which I
have to accept, I have to do the best I
can with it, and hope that conditions will
Improve later on. Quite often they do.

Although I have no regrets at leaving
Parliament--and I repeat that statement
-doubtless I shall miss the opportunities
which are available in the cut and thrust
of debate, and in the pitting of one's wits
against the wits of another. However, I
will say this: We live in a democracy; and
If we depart from that we will have a dic-
tatorship. God forbid that should happen
in Australia!

If we wish to preserve a democracy we
have to build up the prestige of demo-
cratic Institutions, and build up the con-
fidence of the People in those institutions
so that they will want to retain them, and
therefore assist the members of Parlia-
ment to discharge in a better manner the
obligation which they undoubtedly have
to the constituents who elected them to
Parliament.

It Is a tremendous privilege to be elected
as a member of this place, to speak and
act on behalf of large numbers of people
who desire good government, good under-
standing, and an improvement of the
conditions under which they live. In fact.
we have that responsibility, and I think
we should be grateful for it. We should
appreciate very much the confidence which
is reposed in us from time to time.

For me this departure from Parliament
on this occasion Is different from all other
occasions. I have spoken of this on a1
number of occasions, always hoping and
expecting that after an election I would
be back. This time I have no such worry.
It is inevitable that no Parliament can
come back precisely in the way it finished
up. There will be new members, and some-
times many new members: but that is the
nature of the game. It is a risk that a
member takes.
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In conclusion I would like to say that
the most priceless possession is good
health, because irrespective of what hap-
pens in elections or in one's profession, if
one does not have good health life can be
very difficult.

To my own colleagues to whom I am
very grateful for their forbearance and
understanding over many years, and to the
members of the Government I express the
desire that they will all enjoy and con-
tinue to enjoy very good health indeed.
so that whether they are in Parliament
or outside Parliament they will be able
to look back on their experience in Parlia-
ment and be grateful for the opportunity
which the people gave them to be elected
to this Place as their representatives.

So, Mr Speaker, to You and everybody
else I extend my very best wishes and
grateful thanks.

[Loud applause.]

MR FLETCHER (Fremantle) [3.38
a.m.]: I would be pleased to sit down to
give you, Mr Speaker, precedence over
myself. I do not know the Standing Order
which gives me the opportunity of saying
goodbye to all in this House. I would
prefer to say au revoir to one and all,
because I shall be back from time to time
to see members and the staff of Parliament.

One question of privilege arises. I am
grateful for the opportunity which allows
me to spend a few minutes to address the
H-ouse, and in particular to thank the
Premier for the kind words he spoke about
my wife and me. Between us we do play a
little part in the affairs of Fremantle.

To my colleague on my left, the member
for Melville, I say that he will leave in this
Parliament a greater vacuum than I
will. I wish him good health and the good
wishes that he extended to me.

Together with the member for Boulder-
Dundas we have a rather formidable back
bench, although the honourable member
may not be as quiet as we are. Even though
he has been in this Parliament one-seventh
of the time of the member for Melville,
he has been of great assistance to both
sides, in and out of the House. That effort
is appreciated very much.

I am leaving this Parliament in good
Company with my two colleagues and with
yourself, Mr Speaker. I endorse everything
the member for Melville has said about
your occupancy of the Chair, and the diffi-
cult situation in which you were placed
from time to time.

I have enjoyed the company of my
colleagues and members on the other side
of the House, because I consider I have
friends on both sides. As far as this side
of the House is concerned my departure
is like leaving the members of one's
family to manage on their own. No doubt
they will be Quite capable of doing that.
They were capable of doing that before

I was elected, and no doubt they will also
be capable of doing that after I leave this
place.

In my term I strained the tolerance of
five Speakers, and I wore out four of them,
and to a lesser extent I have worn you
out, Sir. I have of late left the asking of
questions and the talking to other members
on this side of the House. The shadow
Ministers have asked the questions and
have dane the talking. In my term as a
member of 18 years, the party to which I
belong has been in Government for only
three of those years. I am not being pro-
vocative when I say there was at that time
an alternative Government in the other
place. So we as the Government did not
achieve all the things I would have liked to
see achieved; we did not get the oppor-
tunity, and that other place still exists.
As the Premier said, when I came here I
was determined to shift it. I accept the
inevitable-that it will still exist when I
am elsewhere, unless Guy Fawkes or some-
one higher up decides to shift it.

I would have liked to attain ministerial
status for the sake of Fremantle and my
family, but the competition was keen and
I was 12 years older after the 12-year term
of the Brand Government. My peers did
select a good Ministry and a good Gov-
ernment.

I look around the Chamber and find that
I am one of the remaining three of the
1959 intake. Of those who were elected
when I came in, only Des 0'Neil and Ray
O'Connor are left. They are a good team,
and It is good to see them both here.
However, we are not as youthful in
appearance as we were at that time!

As far as my electorate is concerned I
have attracted increasing support. I have
been opposed every three years, and I have
a suspicion of the reason. It is a demo-
cratic Process and also a barometer as to
whether or not my stewardship has been
accepted. I thank the people of Fremantle
for the support they have given me. They
are wonderful people, and it has been my
privilege to serve them.

I will say this: I have had greater sat-
isfaction to serve them in Fremantle than
here. There are city councillors in Fre-
mantle who can look around the city and
see more tangible things they have
achieved than I have achieved in this
House,

I have talked and I believe I have won
arguments, but lost the vote. Sometimes
I assess, particularly lately, what I have
achieved, I consider that I have created
employment in the past for the Hansard
staff to a considerable extent, and to the
Government Printing office, even though
the volumes were placed on the shelves.

What I have had to say is on record
for posterity. I would also like to pay a
tribute to the Public Service which has
been of such great help to me in my
electorate. I have known times when I
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have considered a problem to be insoluble,
but I have always been able to find a
capable and efficient public servant who
was able to help me and get me off the
hook. I am sure that other members
realise the worth of the Public Service.

The Ministers have helped me consider-
ably over the years, and I thank them for
that assistance. Whenever I have written
to a Minister, I have invariably received a
reply or early satisfaction.

To the Hansard staff-as the honourable
John has said-I say thank you for mak-
ing sense out of some nonsense. The Han-
sard staff has been very good to me in the
reporting of my speeches.

I also thank the controller of the House,
and his staff. They have been the epitome
of efficiency as far as I am concerned. No
matter what I have asked for, I have
received satisfaction.

I do not think I have overlooked any-
body, but as did the honourable John, I
wish everybody the best of health because
I could not wish them anything better.

To Don May, who will leave this place
in a very sad manner, I wish the very
best. I do not know where he intends
to go, but no position will be too good
for him. I am grateful for the opportunity
to be able to make these few remarks.

I did not know I would be offered the
privilege of being able to speak tonight,
otherwise I would have done greater jus-
tice to my speech. However, I wish all
members and others well and thank them
for treating me in such a pleasant manner
over the years.

[Applause.)

MR HARTREY (Boulder-Dundas) [3 '47
am.]: Mr Speaker, the Premier, and col-
leagues from both sides of the House-
particularly including our very good slave:
It has been a Pleasure in many ways to be
a member of this House for the period of
six years. In the presence of men who have
been here for over 40 years--and quite a
number who have been here for over 20
years--I find it hard to realise that al-
though I am the oldest person present in
age, in seniority I am one of the youngest.

I do not know under what Standing
Order I have a right to speak tonight, but
perhaps It is because I have my "marching
orders". I am very grateful for the re-
marks of the Premier and my colleagues,
and I am particularly grateful to you, Sir.
for the very impartial and very patient
way in which you have handled debates in
which I have taken part on many occa-
sions.

I say in all sincerity, Mr Speaker, that
many of my colleagues on this side of
the House-including the most experienced
in the House-have said to me repeatedly
that although they have sat under many
Speakers you have been the most efficient

and most impartial of them all. When I
mentioned this matter to a comparatively
newcomer to this place he said he agreed
wholeheartedly. Those are the feelings
from this side of the House.

You have not had an easy task but you
have a remarkable patience and imparti-
ality, and ability. One does have to have
a fair mind, and a judicial mind to under-
take your job. I am sure you would have
been a great asset to the Bar had you
devoted yourself to that profession, and
I am sure you would have achieved the
position of a Supreme Court judge.

I do not think it is necessary for me to
say any more. I suppose I could go through
the entire staff and thank everybody in
turn, but I have not been in Parliament
long enough to know who to thank. I
thank everybody, in particular the mem-
bers for their personal friendship to me.
Wherever it has been possible I have re-
ciprocated, sometimes in a practical way.

To all members, I say thank you very
much indeed. I have thoroughly enjoyed
my six years in this place. I came in at an
advanced age and I go out somewhat more
advanced. I have certainly spent some of
the happiest years of my life here. I think
it has been an honour to be a member
and I particularly appreciate the fact that
I was elected to represent the town where
I was born. The people have always been
my friends, and I have appreciated their
support. Thank you very much; I am sorry
to leave and may God bless you all.

[Applause.]

THE SPEAKER (Mr Hutchinson): It
seems somewhat inconveniently rude to
bring into this warm felicitous session
business of the House. Unfortunately, I
must read a message.

LOAN BILL
Returned

Bill returned from the Council without
amendment.

Close of Session: Complimentary
Remarks -Resumed.

The SPEAKER: It seems quite unreal
for me to be standing here making
my final speech in this Parliament. I can
hardly believe the time has arrived; as
the weeks stretched out I felt the session
would go on and on forever. However, all
things pass; so passes this Parliament.

I would like to say how deeply touched
I am by the kind remarks which have
been made about me in my situation as
Speaker in this House. I very much ap-
preciate them. I think they have been
more than kind.

I want to thank all the staff of Parlia-
ment-of both Houses--and in Particular
I want to thank the table officers who
sit below me. I also particularly thank the
staff of the Legislative Assembly, one of
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whom, Jim Green, Is very seriously ill in
hospital. I am sure we all wish him a
speedy recovery.

The staff of the Legislative Assembly Is
a -loyal group, and is most helpful and
hard-working, not only to me as Speaker
but to all members. They have discharged
their duties and responsibilities in a not-
able fashion.

I1, too, want to thank all the other
people who have assisted us in various
ways-including the policeman who has
guarded us throughout our deliberations.
I would also like to thank the Press, and
in thanking them I sometimes wonder
bow they feel when they look down into
this cockpit of ours. I wonder how their
minds hinge on our behaviour.

I would especially thank my secretary,
Miss Pick, who has been of tremendous
assistance to me. I extend my thanks for
the kindness and courtesy extended to me
from each side of this House. My good
wishes go to all of those about whom I
have been speaking for a happy and en-
joyable festive season-which is getting
remarkably close.

I especially wish my colleagues, who
will leave this place at the same time as I1
do, a long and happy life in their retire-
ment. I wish them well in this challenging
world which they will have to face.

It is certainly not in mortals to command
success, but I have endeavoured to follow
the paths of my predecessors over the past
years-in this State for 85 or. 88 years-and
my predecessors in the House of- Commons
-over the centuries. All those Speakers
have tried to keep and hold the form of
Parliament. They have tried to keep alive
the very essence of parliamentary demo-
cracy.

I feel very much that perhaps because
the standard of debate has not been what
it was, that I have not accomplished all
that I should have done, and I regret that.
It could be said in this place that Parlia-
ment is under public criticism and attack
because of our conduct here, and, indeed,
in other Parliaments of Australia. How-
ever, if that is so the fault is largely ours.
Parliamentarians should look at their con-
duct In this place. We all should have
a much greater understanding and re-
gard for Standing Orders which give us
the distilled wisdom of centuries of parlia-
mentary behaviour. Lax parliamentary
behaviour can only lead to legitimate criti-
cism.

We should all try to follow the best
parliamentary behaviour, which is gentle-
manly behaviour. We will then be better
fitted for our jobs, and there will be a
better spirit in this place. Personally, I
have the greatest faith in our parlia-
mentary democracy.

I see a tremendous future for this Par-
liament. I am not so dismayed with some
of the instances which have occurred be-
cause I believe that at times feelings do
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get out of hand, and there are occasions
when members are overcome by those
feelings, However, there always should be
a quick response to the call for order by
the Speaker,

I trust that Speakers in the future in
this place will be accorded the greatest
status and respect. I would like to think
that the House will entertain Ideas of
trying to protect Speakers against having
to Perform duties which they should not
have to perform. I am thinking in parti-
cular of the occasions when there will be
an equality of votes on the floor of the
House and a Speaker will be in the situa-
tion of having to decide all issues. Such a
situation would be a very difficult one for
the incumbent.

Perhaps this House might work out a
different system whereby the Speaker in
such a circumstance would not have to
vote, say, in the Committee stage and thus
be drawn into the Chamber on those oc-
casions. Perhaps we might be able to come
to some reasonable and sensible conclu-
sion as to his situation and status. I do
not think it would be difficult.

I believe that still to an extraordinary
and critical degree the Australian way of
life depends upon how we In this place
behave. The people still like to stay closely
in touch, and it is they who must through-
out the Years to come still choose the Gov-
erment of their own. What is their
choice is the will of the people.

Finally-and I am sorry to have spoken
so long-I would like to say, as other
speaters, have said, that I have no regrets
about retiring. However, I wish to pay
tribute to the way of life which has en-
abled me to serve my country and my
State.

[Applause.)

ADJOURNMENT OF THE HOUSE-.
SPECIA

SIR CHARLES COURT (Nedlands-
Premier) [4.02 a.m.]: Earlier in my re-
marks I did not refer specifically to the
member for Clontart. I think members
will recall he was not in the Chamber at
the time, and I was not quite sure of his
proposed status after this session. How-
ever, I would like him to know our best
wishes go with him, regardless of what-
ever his final decision may be. He has
always been a person of honour and one
who is a credit to his family as well as
to himself in the Parliament.

I move-
That the House at its rising adjourn

until a date and hour to be fixed by
Mr Speaker.

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 4.03 am. (Wednesdapj.
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